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1.
ABSTRACT OF THESIS
This thesis is a study of the disposal by the Crown of the
monastic property in the city of London and its suburbs which came
into royal possession at the dissolution of the houses concerned.
The period covered extends from 1532, the year in which the first
London house was dissolved, to the death of Henry VIII in 1547, by
which date the bulk of the property had been alienated; but
occasional reference is made to subsequent transactions. The property
studied comprises that of both monasteries situated in London and.
those elsewhere in England, and while attention is focussed upon
land and buildings used for secular purposes the disposal of monastic
sites and. of spiritual income receives some notice.
The results of the investigation are presented in two parts,
one particular and the other general. Part I, a detailed study of
the first house to be dissolved, the priory of Holy Trinity, Aldgate,
includes, besides four chapters dealing with the Crown's management
and disposal of its property, three others furnishing a background to
its surrender and examining the surrender itself. In these some light
is thrown upon the circumstances and motives of the episode, including
the roles of Cromwell and Audley. Part II begins with a survey of all
monastic property in the area and an estimate of its annual value.
Succeeding chapters examine three aspects of the processes of disposals
the purchase of large quantities of the property by operators on a large
scale, and, where known, its subsequent handling by them; the transfer,
by gift or lease, of many smaller parcels to servants and. officers of
the Crown; and the impact of such transactions upon a single London
parish, that of St. Mary le Bow.
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Introduction.
This thesis, dealing with the disposal of monastic land in the
city of London, is a counterpart of similar studies already made by
Dr. Joyce Youings for the Sounty of Devon, Mr. G.A. J. Hodgett for
Lincoinshire, Mr. 3. Kennedy for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight,
and Miss Sybil Thorpe for Leicestershire. Other theses on the subject
now in progress deal with Lancashire and Yorkshire, but why the
dissolution in London, the chief city of the realm, should have been
left largely unstudied until now is not to be easily explained.
Perhaps the lack of visible remains of its monastic houses, arid of the
contribution of their property to the foundation of local dynasties,
may be part of the answer.
There are, of course, the pioneer studies made by the late Miss
Jeffries Davis and her pupil Miss Marjorie Honeybourne. Miss Davis's
paper on Holy Trinity, Aidgate, was the starting-point for nr own more
detailed examination of thiscase history', and I have come to a
different conclusion from hers as to the significance of the
dissolution of that house only with due respect for and consideration
of her views. Miss Honeybourne's unpublished thesis, completed in 1929,
has similarly provided a starting-point for my study of monastic
property in general: her locating and valuing of the monastic sites
provid.e an indispensable basis for my own work of listing and studying
the properties scattered throughout the city and suburbs which yielded
the houses concerned •' the bulk of their income.
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The sources for this subject are both voluminous and. of
diverse character. Three principal categories may be mentioned. The
archives of the central government take pride of place as the chief
source of our knowledge of the agencies whereby the monastic property
was acquired, managed and disposed of: among them the records of the
Court of Aumentations are of outstanding importance, but other
classes of Exchequer records supplement them at many points. What the
Public Record Office is to the national history, the City Record. Office
is to that of the capital. Of the corporation's records chiefly used
for this study those of the Court of Aldermen, Court of Common Council
and the Hustings are of prime importance. The third major source
consists of the records made for and originally kept by the monastic
houses. These were in part taken over by the Crown at the time of
the dissolution, to find their way into the public records, and. in
part passed through different ownership, many eventually to reach the
British Museum. It is to be regretted that so few family papers and
private documents which would have illuminated this subject have
survived.
This thesis is divided into two parts. The first presents a
detailed study of the dissolution, and the disposal of the propertyoQ.
a single house, Holy Trinity, Aidgate. The second, more general in
nature, surveys some aspects of the dissolution and the resulting
property changes in the city. Here, after calculating the value of the
secular property in the city held. by religious houses, I deal with
7.
three main topics: the largest purchasers, the court and. its
significance in the distribution of the property, and finally the
effect of the change of ownership on one of the city parishes, St.
Mary is Bow.
8.
PART I.
HOLY TRINITY ALDGATE.
9.
CHAPTER I
HOLY TRINITY, ALDGATE,ON THE EVE OF THE DISSOLUTION.
In order to understand the effects of the dissolution of Holy
Trinity, kldgate) and the dispersal of its property, it is necessary to
review the condition of the house on the eve of its fall and to sketch
its earlier history.	 The priory of Holy Trinity was located within
the city walls, just to the west of Aidgate, with which it had a
historic connexion. The site consisted of a large triangular plot of
land bounded on the north by the wall, on the south by the curving
Leaderthall Street and on the west by what is now Creechurch Lane and
Heneage Lane; the three sides had a frontage of 600 feet apiece. The
priory must have been an impressive edifice, and its lofty spire,
the first of many city spires which he would see, a welcome sight to
the traveller aDproaching London from the east. From a plan of the
site made by John Symons, master mason and "Queen's plaisterer", about
1592, now among the Cecil manuscriDts at Hatfield House and from
records of both the priory and its subsequent owner, the location and.
use of the various buildings are known. The large conwntual church
occupied the centre and was bounded on three sides by gardens, a yard
and a court. To the south, in the corner by Aldgate Street (now
1. For the changes within the city vide Davi$s, E.J.,
"The Transformation of London" in Tudor Studi; for
the basic study of the priory ii Davils , E.J.,
"The 3eginning of the Dissolution: Christ Church, Aldgate, 1532",
T.R.H.S. ser. 4, viii, 12'r-150 subsequently cited as Davils.
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Leadenhall Street), was the parish church of St. Katherine, and to the
north, in the area now known as St. James' Place and Mitre Square, stood
the chapter house, cloisters, fratry and kitchen as well as stables, out-
houses and other offices. With its two wells, five recorded gardens,
and curtaining walls and houses facing the street, the priory must have
been a haven from the busy thoroughfares of the city outside. 2.
There is no adequate contemporary picture of the priory, but
from Van den Wyngaerde's drawing of c. 1550, the conventual church
appears with a tower and four small pinnacles not unlike those of the
present church of St. Sepulchre or of Southwark Cathedral. From the
ground plan it appears that the nave had six pairs of pillars, and. the
chancel five; a Lady Chapel stood at the eastern end. There were at
least ten chantries and eight altars dedicated to various saints with
an altar dedicated to the Holy Cross standing next to the font.
One of the problems which confronts the student of Holy Trinity,
Aidgate, is the frequent application to it of the name "Christ Church",
the result of a dual dedication which was common with monasteries of the
order of St. Augustine. This is apt to lead to its being confused
with other monastic institutions, for example the well—known house
at Canterbury or that of Christchurch, Hampshire.
2. Hist. Mss. Corn. Salisbury, xiv, 48; Lethaby, W.R., "The
Priory of Holy Trinity, or Christ Church, Aldgate," The
Horn Counties Magazine (January 1900), ii, no. 5.
3. E36/l62/79.
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Instances of this confusion are noted at the appropriate points
below, and to avoid confusion, I have tried to use the name of Holy
Trinity throughout.
Founded in 1108 by queen Matilda, the wife of Henry I, on the
crest of the wave of the monastic movement in England, Holy Trinity
soon rose to a position of prominence and became one of the city's
wealthiest monasteries, no doubt in part as a result of royal patronage.
William Fitz—Stephen, writing in 1174 in his description of the city
as a prelude to his life of Becket, places the priory as one of the
three principal churches. Four centuries later Stow said: "This
priory in process of time became a very fair and large church, rich in
lands and ornaments, and passed all the priories in the City of London,
or Shire of Middlesex...." 	 As part of its foundation, Holy
Trinity was granted the "soke" and gate of Aldgate along with a rent
of £25 that the queen held of the City of Exeter. It was soon
acquiring more lands both within the city and in the neighbouring
counties, and in 1125, with its acquisition of the land of the "Knights'
Guild", the prior became the alderman for the ward of Portsoken just
outside the city walls. Matilda's desire to be buried at the
priory must have helped its growth in prosperity and soon daughter
houses were founded in Essex, Oxford and Exeter. Possibly even the
great priory of Merton was another. 5'
4. Stow, i, 140 and ii, 221.
5 . V.C.F. London, i, assi'i; Dickinson, J.C., 	 Origins of
the Austin Canons •..., passim.
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Norman, the first prior, must have also contributed greatly
to this initial success. He had trained with Anseim, and, in common
with the first few priors, he was noted for his education, teaching
abilities and knowledge of secular as well as sacred literature. From
the beginning a large library was considered a vital part of the house
and Norman "not content with building his cloister and church, bought
books and vestments on so liberal a scale that there was nothing left to
buy food". 6. Unfortunately what happened to this library at the fall
of the house is not known and only a few volumes now remain; it is
possible that the bulk of the library went to the King or Cromwell
for there is no mention of books in either the Crown accounts or in those
of the recipient of the site. 	 The priory also seemsa one time to have
had a school. Stow mentions this, but there is no such reference in any
of the accounts of the house during its closing stages apart from a
"master of the children" drawing a quarterly wage of 3s 4d in 1513. In
all probability it had fallen into decay by the time of the surrender. 8.
The documentation of the last years of the priory is scanty.
The cartu1ary ends before 1420. But from the "Liber Generalis" of the
6. Rye, R.A., The Students' Guide to the Libraries of London, 13.
7. Ker, LB., Medieval Libraries of Great Britain, 68; now at
Cambridge, Lambeth Palace and the British Museum.
8. E36/108/41; Kingsford, C.L., Pre udice and Promise in XVth Century
England (Ford Lectures, 1 2
	 3
"Stow, who could write of his own knowledge, speaks of divers
schools as decayed by the suppression of religious houses, and
his statement is confirmed by the existence of a school at Trinity
priory as far back as the thirteenth century." Quoting Stow, 1, 73
and ii, 221. But see Page, W., London: Its Origin and Early
eyelo,ment, 169, which claims Holy Trinity is a ecribal error.
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cellarer and the "Liber Coquinae" of the steward for the year
beginning 29 September (the feast of St. Michael) 1513 it is possible
to reconstruct the size of the community and. its day—to—day routine.
These sources include, besides receipts and payments made over the year,
the daily menus and the expenses for food. which the priory served, both
to canons and prior and. to various guests. The income for the year
amounted to almost £600, of which £278 came from rents and quitrents
from the property in the city. The remaining amount came from various
estates located. in the surrounding counties and. an additional item of
£6 came from arrears from the year before which were now being paid; these
arrears came from one of the other London monastic houses St. Thomas
of Acon, for a mill at Stratford Longthor$ and from the farmers of
land. in Broomfield, Essex.
Other London religious houses were paying quitrenta to Holy Trinity,
but these are hidden within the amounts collected within the city, which
are not itemized.. The Minories, a nunnery located just outside the
city to the east of Ald.gate, was paying l7s. 1*. This was paid for
lands in the tenure of the abbess until the time of Holy Trinity's
surrender	 of a little tenement near the gate and several at
the gate of the nunnery. Even after surrender the rent was paid. and. in
the "particulars for grants" made to the Duke of Suffolk after the
suppression of the nunnery, a similar sum was to be paid. out as a
charge on the land. 10.
9. Davis, G.R.C., Medieval Cartularies of Great Britain, 68;
E36/108, calendered. in L & P II, 115 5-6 Henry VIII;
A photostatic copy Is in the Guildhall Ms. 6188.
10. SC6 (Henry viii) 395, quoted. in Toinlinson, E.M., A History
Minories, London, 59 and. 85; L & P V, 1663 25 December 1532; 5C6
(Henry VIII) 2121; SC11/437; SC12726/6]..
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In all seven of the London houses paid more than £12 a year in rents
to the priory; and other sums came from religious houses in the
country.
Table I..Quitrents paid to Holy Trinity, Aidgate.
Kilburn	 7s Od	 SC11/452/15, E315/8/3.
Charterhouse £ 7 3s 8d.	 Valor Eec., 1, 430.
Graces	 £ 1 18s Od	 ibid, 1, 398.
St. Helen	 4s Od.	 SC12/30/19/ll.
Minories	 l7s l0d	 Valor Eec., 1, 397.
Elsing Spittle	 19s 3d	 Thid, i, 389.
St. Thomas of
Aeon.	 £ 1 2s lOd
	
ibid., i, 391.
£12 12s 7-id
In a similar fashion Holy Trinity paid out various sums for quitrents
to other monasteries , like the £5. 13s. paid to the Charterhouse,and
smaller amounts were paid to other London houses such as St. Katherine's
Hospital and to
	
in the country at Guildford Torrington, and to
St. Leonard's, Stratford.
While the receipts of 1513-4 give the names of the farmers
of the land outside the city, only the amounts which the city collector,
Hugh Bartlet, paid to the cellarer are recorded, not the names of those
who paid them. Bartlet, who remained in this office until the
surrender, seems to have followed the practice of going through the
city during the week to collect the rents and of paying in his
receipts on Thursdays, since his payments are recorded weekly on that
day. They averaged over £5.
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From the details of expenditure much can be learned of the
members of the priory and their life at this time. Prom a listing of
those who received a stipend, apart from the prior whose name is not
given, it appears that the numbers of canons fluctuated between eleven
and sixteen arid that there were in addition two to four "brothers" in
lower orders. The subprior and cell&rer received ten shillings a
quarter. The canon who acted as priest of the parish church of St.
Katherine got 13s 4d, and the remaining canons 8s 4d a quarter. Those
who were in lower orders received only 5s a quarter. Hancock, later to
become the last prior, in 1513-4 received 33s 4d as a "scholar" for
his exhibition while at Oxford, but on his return reverted to the
normal 8s 4th The "family" or non—religious staff of the priory
consisted of some fifteen people, most of whom are only mentioned by
name and not by function or position. William Heryff, the steward,
was paid lOs a quarter and. Hugh Bartlet, the rent gatherer, 26s 8d a
quarter. During the year in question various workmen were hired for
individual tasks about the priory, such as the tinker who mended the
pan in the kitchen for 2d. The Inmates and permanent staff, some
thirty people, cost slightly more than £50 a year.
Payments are also recorded to labourers and. craftsmen of various
skills for repairs to property within the city at a total cost of
more than £80. A further £10 was spent on property in the country. An
allowance was given for small sums which the collector had paid for a
lock and two keys, for "a distress taken", and the like, and there are
many individual payments for materials used in the niking of repairs:
tile, timber, brick and nails. While the places where the work was done
16.
within the city are not specified, from several references it
anpears that large rebuilding efforts were being made at Dowgate, the
area where the Waibrook stream flowed into the Thames. Normal
maintenance work such as cleaning of chimneys and privies also continued.
From the twenty entries that either mention Dowgate or are clearly
connected with the area it appears that £4 was spent in the hauling of
sixteen loads of board, timber and. brick. A kitchen was paved by a
master craftsman and. ironwork was installed. The priory spent 2d. for
the mending of the pavement at the Waxchand.lers' Hall.
Further sums were paid out by the priory- for repairs to the
prior's house as well as for the routine expenses of clothing, shoes
and the cooking and eating utensils of the priory. Sums were paid.
for the mill and for the grinding of grain, for the stable and for
rewards and presents at various times of the year such as Christmas
when presents were given to the footmen of the Queen, the prior's
barber and others.
Holy Trinity was also paying quitrente and making spiritual payments
over the year to the value of nearly £100. Most of these spiritual
payments went for the royal tenth. For spiritualities and
temporalities in the diocese of Rochester the priory paid almost £4
to the prior of Tunbridge. The King's receiver was paid £25 for the
tithe due on the archdeaconry of London and Middlesex, and for the
priory's land in Beiley £2 was paid to the collector, the prior of
Leeds, a sum was paid to the Abbot of Ramsey, collector of the tithe
for Holy Trinity's land in Hertfordshire. During the year the Bishop of
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Rochester visited Erith, where the priory had the right of
presentation, and. so the prior paid. l6s 8d and a further 3s 4d. to his
scribe, a "master Bere", for fees. The "Collector of the Pope's
Chamber" also received 7s, and for socage rent the priory paid 3s 2d
to John Chancy, the Bishop of London's bailiff. 11
The priory seems to have been making a determined effort to pay
off the debts of the house as well as to pay current expenses, for £127,
almost 25% of the year's total income, was paid for "ancient debts".
Eggelstone, a goldsmith who had lent the priory money ,was paid £20 in
part payment and other debts being satisfied included £8 to a
carpenter, £10 to the prior of Leeds, Kent, and lOs to the Abbot of
Westminster. In order to borrow money, the priory had. pledged plate to
the Bishop of London, and £5. 6s. Bd. was paid during the year to his
chancellor for its redemption.
The priory was also spending sums for the normal needs of a
monastery: for such items as "singing bread.", twelve pounds of
frankincense, carriage of a cake of wax, needles and. thread. of various
colours for the vestments, the cleaning of lamps, and. so forth.
For the keeping of its records, paper and parchment were purchased (a
quart of ink for 4d), as well as the materials necessary for the mending
of books. The bellows of the organ were repaired to be in good condition
for the Easter- service. Included in these normal expenses were the sums
spent for the parish church within the precinct of the priory. The
11. Scarisbrick, 3.3., "Clerical Taxation in England, 14 85 to 1547",
Jour. of Ecc. Hist. xi (i), 42.
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vestments were repaired with new blue and. grey buckram, vellum sheets
for the "great book" cost 2s 8d, and repair8 to the relic of Saint
Laurence in the church cost a shilling. Another shilling was spent for
a new bell-pull for the first bell. In a later valuation, new desks
or seats made of wainscot, worth £14, appear to have been
installed before the surrender. 12.
From other items it is clear that the priory was involved in
considerable legal activity. Over £11 was spent during the year for
councillors' fees and the like. The taking of a distress at "the
Basket" at Billingagate cost a shilling) and. 3s 4d was paid to one Hawes,
described as "of the ICing's bench", for his fee at Midsummer. Some
time during the year an action involved, the bringing in of witnesses and
the priory gave them a quart of malinsey wine as well as paying their
costs. In another case, where one of the canons was a witness, the
priory paid him lOd for his expenses.
The largest expenditure during the year was for the food. and drink
which the house either consumed. itself or else provided for such persons
as the bishop of London and for the entertainment of guests. The
"Liber Coquinae" deals with the food which the steward, William Heryff,
and his successor, George Grevis, used. during the year. Grevis, who
was a canon (in contrast with Heryff who appears not to have been in
orders), remained until the fall of the house. This account, made day
12. SC12/l1/15/3; these repairs must have been only expedient ones,
for in an account at the time of the surrender, to repair the
conventua], church would have cost £200, the parish churches
£13. 6s. 8d, and. all repairs in London a total of £480. E36/162/85-7.
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by day of the foods served, with totals made for the week's expenses,
deals with the diet both of the prior and. of the house itself. These
are kept separate, except for the two weeks at Christmas and. for Trinity
Sunday (17 June) when the whole house ate together. On the latter
day some thirteen guests were entertained, including three men from
the Exchequer. The total expenditure for the year was £110, £40 for
the canons, £60 for the prior's table, plus £10 for the holy days
when the entire house dined together.
As far as can be gathered from the evidence, the priory was
fulfilling its spiritual functions and. obligations to the end.. During
the last period of its history there are several instances of the priory's
occupying au important position in the life of the city. Some time
before April 1451, Henry VI along With the bishop of London and. the
mayor and aldermen of the city petitioned Pope Nicholas V to elevate
the house from the status of a priory to that of an abbey. From the
petition it appears that the prior took a part in the ceremonies of
electing the mayor, and while the petition was granted, it seems never to
have taken effect. One of the reasons for the sought—for elevation was
the fact that "its fruits, etc. are at present so abundant, especially
on account of the industry of the present prior, that they reach a
yearly value of about a thousand marks sterling ... (and) that the prior
is one of the governors of the city after the mayor....." 13. In the
autumn of 1466, Edward IV wrote to Pope Paul II on behalf of the
13. Cal. Papal Regs., x, 106.
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prior, to obtain for him a mitre, staff and vestments.
While the prior sat on various commissions to settle
ecclesiastical disputes during the period, 15. he was not immune
himself, for on 16 April 1494, after a long legal suit, the bishop of
London)Richard Hill,tried to remove him by force. 16. The bishop, as
visitor, had come to the priory and. found much amiss including the
fact that the prior, Thomas Percy, was spending large sums on a Mrs.
Johanna Hodgis. At the visitation the bishop threatened. to deprive
Percy, who voluntarily resigned. On a later visit the bishop found that
Percy had. forcibly ousted his successor, so the bishop resorted to
violence. Percy commenced. this suit first at the court of the
Archbishop and. then(to Rome, when the final decision came that the
bishop had erred in taking the law into his own hands. The prior...
"knowing of his coming, shut the church door against him and kept
him out by the space of two hours or more". Thus checked, the bishop
finally retired in defeat for the moment, cursing the prior and all
who helped him. Two days later bills under the bishop's seal were
posted throughout the city and on the doors of St. PauTh against
the prior and anyone who should take them down. However an officer
of the archbishop soon came and removed them. 	 >
14. James, M.R., MSSof Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
388 Ms. 170, number 148.
15. Cal. Papal Regs., x, xii and. xiii, passim.
16. Hist. Mss. Com. 9th Rep. App. I, 119; quoted in Davis.
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On 5 September, at eight in the morning, the bishop came once again
to Holy Trinity, this time with armed men, who hid. their weapons
under thigowns. Captured, the prior was taken into conrinement, first
at St. Paul's, and. then to the bishop's prison at Storiford. in Essex.
Two months later, on 29 November, by reason of both the aid. and favour
of the archbishop and his own good. conduct and submission, the prior
"was reStored into his church and priory, and. the other who was installed.
in his place was removed and the sixteenth of December (two weeks later)
the said old. prior, of his own free and. voluntary will, resigned. The
same arternoori the convent chose him that was put in before". 17.
The city chronicler, in reporting the event, stated that this
resignation was "not for nothing, for he had a pension )one of the best
manors belonging to that house, which was named to be in value £40 a
year".	 In all probability, this was the manor of Braughing in
Hertfordshirewhich was worth £23 a year. As none of the manors was
yielding anywhere near the large sum of £40, this may be an indication
that the city chronicler and the public were being misled as to the
priory's financial position by the high style which was maintained.
The functions and purposes of Holy Trinity or of any monastic
organization were at least three-fold.: to pray for the living and the
dead, to do works of charity and provide hospitality and, of course, to
exist with inmates on a sound financial footing to do prayer and charity.
17. Kingsford, C.L., edt., Chronicles of London, 199-203.
18. Thomas, A.H., and Thornley, I.D., edts., The Great Chronicle
of London, 256.
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As far as can be ascertained the priory continued to hold. and observe
obits and. anniversaries as well as perpetual chantries to the end.
Within the conventual church there were at least ten chantries for the
souls of such noted persons as Simon de Sudbury, Lord hancellor and.
Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Hatfield., bishop of Durhamand other
fourteenth-century figures. The most recent one, for Sir William
Marshall who was alive in 1513-4, had six years to run at the time of
the surrender.
The priory also maintained chantries in various parish churches
both in the city and. in the country, the most noted being one held at
the parish church of Chiddingatone in Kent, at a cost of £10 a year,
for the soul of Sir Robert Rede, late chief justice of the Common
pleas, who died in 1519. Over ten obits and. anniversaries were held.
in the priory for its great benefactors, the list being headed by
the names of King Henry I and King Stephen, who are described as the
founders of the priory. 19.
The most famous anniversary, or at least the one we know most
about, was founded by quadripartie indenture in November 1504
between Henry VII, the mayor, the abbot of Westminster and the prior.
This agreement, for the foundation of the Henry VII chapel at
Westminster Abbey, required the abbot to pay to Holy Trinity an annuity
of £3. 5s. 8d.. This was being paid ten years later. In return, the
priory was bound to maintain and keep a solemn anniversary yearly on 11
February, the date of Queen Elizabeth's death a year and a half before.
19. E36/162/77-82; E36/108/34d.
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The terms were specific enough to require that four tapers be set up,
each weighing eight pounds.
To meet this obligation, the prior leased seven of its tenements
in St. Stephen Colman$treet and St. Michael Bassinghaw in MasonAlley
to Richard Naashe, a wax chandler, for sIxty years. Under the terms of
the lease, Naashe and his successors were to pay an annual rent of 30s
as well as to furnish all manner of wax tapers and the like which the
priory might need. The house was to provide the wax and other basic
materials, and In return Naasbe was to provide specified candles for
named. occasions. One provision was that he was to "find four tapers
of eight pounds the piece for the dirges and mass of King Harry VII and.
queen Elizabeth, his wife, during the said term". 21.
Holy Trinity was mentioned also in the will of Henry Vii's
mother Margaret, Countess of Richmond. In this, made in June 1508, she
left money to the priory for solemn dirges and masses. 22. In the
spring of the following year, with the death of Henry VII, the prior of
Holy Trinity along with the other religious leaders of the city attended
the funeral. For this Andrew Windsor, master of the King's Great
Wardrobe and later steward of the priory at the time of its surrender,
issued mourning clothing; nine yards of black cloth for the prior and an
additional twelve yards for four servants of the prior who took part
in the ceremonies. 23.
20. E33/l4 20 November 1504.
21. E303/London 3-5/4 1 October 1509.
22. Nichols, J., edt., A Collection of all Wills.. .of Kings and Queens
of England... 360.
23. L & P I, 20 11 May 1509; LC2/l/l31.
24.
The reign of Henry VIII brings further evidence of the priory's
continued discharge of its duties. In January 1515, the prior took
an active part in the services at St. Paul's at the death of Louis XII
of France and for the reading of a lesson at this service, the Lord
Chamberlain presented him with a piece of plate. ' Some time
during 1525 the house hired a stationer for "the writing and. noting
of an antiphonal of St. Augustine's use" to be used in the priory at
a cost of £6. It required eight days to maine. 25. Three years later)
along with other churchmen including the bishop of London and the
abbot of Westminster, the prior acted in the reception coninittee on
5 January 1528 when Wolsey and both the Imperial and French
ambassadors came to St. Paul's to celebrate the deliverance of
Pope Clement VII. Meeting the party at the Arches, after they had come
up from the landing at Blaokfrlars, the hosts conducted the visitors
to the high altar of the cathedral. In the service, which attacked
the growth of Lutheranism, the prior of Holy Trinity acted as the
,,	 .	 26.
"pistoler , reading the epistle at the communion.
An undated. manuscript, probably made sometime during 1529,
shows that the prior was summoned along with other members of the London
diocese to a convocation of the province of Canterbury, and while some
failed to arrive, Nicholas Hancock, the last prior of Holy Trinity, is
recorded as having come in person. -	 _________________
24. L. & P I, 20; LC2/l/146.
25. Requests 2/9/104/1-2 20 May 1531.
26. L & P IV, 3764 5 January 1528; B.M. Cotton, Vit. B.X.6.
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This was probably the convocation which met early in November and
sat into the next month when it was prorogued until April 1530. 27. The
i
last recorded jngtinpp that the priory was still conducting its
spiritual function occurs in the ordinances of the Clothworkers
Company of January 1531 by which thirteen tapers of wax were
2.
maintained before the image of St. Mary the Virgin within the priory.
The obligation of Holy Trinity to provide charity and hospitality
also appears to have been fulfilled up till the end. In the accounts of
the priory for 1513-4 mentioned above,the prior seems often to have
entertained both city and Crown officials and even other religious
leaders though they are not often mentioned by name. Food was also
given by way of gift, usually fresh salmon or wines. In 1520 the
prior presented what was possibly a Christmas gift to the Princess Mary,
aged four, and this may have been a yearly practice. 29. Brian Puke,
the treasurer of the Chamber, on New Year's day 1529, gave twenty
shillings to the prior's servants. 30. Many small sums were spent
at Christmas for presents from the priory, usually for gifts of shoes
and other articles of clothing. Holy Trinity had a corrody worth
£6. 13s. 4d.. a year to which the king had the right of appointment and
in 15l3-4 the priory was paying a total of £21 for several corrodies.
When the child of the city's chamberlain was christened, the prior
gave a gift of 6s. 8d.. 31.
27. L & P XV, 6047 no date, 1 529? ; SP1/56/61; Guildhall 1(a.9531/10/166.
28. Ordinances of the C1othworke, 5, 22, 24; C.L.R.O. Jour. 13,
334-45d 18 January 1532.
29. L & P III, 970 1 September 1520; SPl/2j/48.
30. L & P V, 685a (p. 303); El01/420/15d..
31. E36/162/83; E36,/108/52.
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To what extent other "entertairunent" besides meals and food
was provided is hard to ascertain. At the time of the surrender, there
were several "almsmen" who had lodgings within the priory rent-free.
At Easter a passion play of the resurrection was held, costing almost £4.
The pageant was rented from the King's keeper of pageants for 6s. 8d.
The parishoners of St. Katherine, the parish church at the site, to
raise funds asked the court of Aldermen in October 1526 for a licence
to hold a stage play the following suimner "for the wealth of their
church". No immediate decision was taken apart from a promise that
"if any grant be made, It shall be to them before any other", ariA], finally
in April 1529 permission was granted "to make and set up a stage play to
the profit of their church..." to last throughout the summer until
Michaelmas. No other licence was to be granted to any other parish
within the city or its liberties. 32.
The last function of the priory, if it may be so entitled, was to
ensure its own continuance as a living institution. When a new prior
was elected in 1502 the rights of the priory going back to Henry VI were
inspected and confirmed and in April 1513, eleven years later, the
rights and. charters going as far back as the charter granted by Henry I
at the time of the foundation were inspected and regranted. 	 Not
only were new members recruited, but those already in orders were advanced.
In the winter of 1524, Thomas Ude, who had. held the free chapel or
hermitage of St. Margaret near Conysborough in the West Riding of
Yorkshire since 1519, became a canon of the priory.
32. E36/l08/36; C.L.R.O. Alderman's Repert. VII, 298 and. VIII, 36.
33. Cal. Pat. 1495-1509, 301 and. 303, 25 November 1502;
L & P1 1804 (24) 10 April 1513.
34. L & P IV, 961(20) 20 December 1524.
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John Lichefield., one of those who signed the surrender, claimed
afterwards that he was one of the most recent canons to come to the
house and was unaware of the impending surrender. 5 Another canon
came to the priory in 1526 as a result of one of Wo].aey's suppressions.6'
In the last few years, eight of the eighteen canons who were to sign
the surrender passed through the various orders, from acolyte to
sub-deacon, deacon, and. finally priest. The priory was the scene of
annual ordinations, both of canons within the house and of others, and
some of its members were raised through the orders at other London
houses.
At least one of the canons, who was to become the last prior, had
university connexions. Nicholas Hancock appears to have returned
from Oxford in the spring of 1514 (it cost 3s. 4d. to bring his
"stuff" down), and four years later he was given permission to leave
the house again. On 25 October he commenced to study for the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity, taking the degree on 1 February 1521. He was at
Oxford in the spring of the following year on three occasions to
participate in disputations. 38. To save the priory from some of its
expenses, the bishop of London, Tunstall, on 22 December 1526 gave
permission to Hancock, now the prior, to be absent for three years to
study at one of the universities.
35. L & P V, 1744 undated; SP1/73/l23.
36. SC6 (Henry viii) 2358; L & P V, 23 1 January 1531; S.Pl/65/48.
37. Guild.ball Ms. 9531/8-11.
38. E36/108/24d; Foster J., edt., Alumni Oxoniensis, E-K,
643; Boase, C. W., edt., Register of the University of Oxford, 1.
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The reason given for this is that the house was in debt owing to the
negligence of his predecessors, and. while Hancock Is commended for his
zeal, permission is granted upon the condition that, in both
spiritual and temporal matters, the management of the priory should be
left in competent hands. It is quite possible that Hancock, with a
desire to return to academic life, encouraged this solution. If he
did leave to take up studies, he was back within the priory six months
later, when he appears in the leasing of the priory's property.
Any economy procured by Hancock's absence was clearly inadequate
M the financial needs of the house, which, once in debt, was unable
to remove its financial burden. The legal dispute of 1495 (see above),
with its appeal to Rome, must have been a contributory factor to the poor
financial position but does not seem to have been enough in itself to
cause "bankruptcy". In the spring of 1506, we have the first indication
of a long-term lease by the priory, one for 98 years of a house and
wharf in the parish of St. Dunstan in the East to Sir John Cutte, the
under-treasurer of the Exchequer, perhaps in an attempt to raise a
large sum as an entry fine. 40. Holy Trinity was also in considerable
debt to the Crown,and at Henry Vii's death1 this debt was re-appraised.
In a recognizance for repayment dated 1 June 1509 the prior and convent
were bound by twelve obligations for a total sum of £516. 13s. 4d. which
was to be spread over five and a half years, the final payment being in
1515. While this debt was vacated by a coriinission of the King -
39. Guildhall Ms. 9531/10/151 and 156d. quoted In Davis;
L & P XV, 806 25 June 1540.
40. L & P XVI, 503(15) 9 January 1541; For the history of this
property, vide Kingaford, C.L., "A London Merchant's house and
its owners, 1360-1614", in Arcbaelogia, lxxiv, 137-158.
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why is not known, perhaps by composition - this did not wipe out all
the debts of the house to the Crown. In a list of the debts due to
Henry VII which were postponed the priory appears as owing £300.
I,
On 20 June 1509 Holy Trinity, Londonwas granted the traditional
pardon which a new monarch customarily issued on coming to the throne.42'
In an annual grant made to the king in 1522 for his personal expenses
toward the recovering of the crown of France, the priory was assessed
its share, but what this was cannot be ascertained for the folio
listing the amounts has been torn away. 43' From an undated
manuscript, probably of 1524, for procurations due to Wolsey as legate
for visitations in and about London between the Easter and Trinity terms,
the priory was liable for a fee of £13. 6s. 8d, the benefice being
valued at £333. 6s. 8d.	 Whether this was paid promptly cannot
be known, but in May 1526 the court of Aldermen was driven to demand
from the prior 14s. 4d. which the priory was bound to pay to the mayor
under the terms of a will. 45' A sign of further financial difficulties
was an indenture made by the prior on 15 August 1526 which released two
men from a bond of £40 on their agreeing to pay £33. 12e. 7d.. in four
payments spread over the following year. From a Star chamber case
41. L & P II p. 1483 1 June 1509; E36/215/324; B.M. Add. Ms. 21481,
31S; L & P I, 1493 no date; SP1/3/45d..
42. L & P I, 438 (1) 20 June 1509; C67/56/19.
43. L & P III, 2483 no date, 1522?; Sp1/25/175d..
44. L & P IV, 964 no date, 1524; SPl/32/267.
45. C.L.R.O. Alderman's Repert. VII, 84.
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in November 1529 concerning the administration of a will, the
priory was in debt to the deceased to the sum of £1000. 46.
During the years preceding the house's surrender, the prior as
alderman for the ward of Porteoken, part of the early foundation of the
priory, was taking an active part in the government of the city, and the
priory retained a position of secular importance. The prior was
often in attendance at the e0
	
of Lidermen, being listed at the head
of all the othersecularmembers. In October 1514 with another alderman
he was appointed to view a nuisance which water course was causing
between Bevis Marks and the priory, while in January 1529 the prior,
along with others, was named by the court to speak with the abbot of
the Graces concerning a bill of complaint laid by the inhabitants
of the ward against the abbot. Within a month of his election as
prior in the sunmer of 1524, Hancock came to the dourt of Aldermen to
be sworn in and in December, with their full consent, named John Wade,
a merchant ta1or, as his deputy. The prior was to make use of the fact
that he was an alderman in March of the following year for the court
had to "sequester" John Wde, a sergeant,"from doing any office until
this court be otherwise advised for as much as be has lately arrested
the prior of Christ church, being an alderman, by a 'supplicavit'
without any commandment of the sheriff...'" Hancock last eat as an
alderman in September 1531.
46. E40/Al948; Star Chamber 2/24/326.
47. C.L.R.O. Alderman's Repert. II, 195; VIII, 15d.
48. ibid IV, 198, 215; VII, 6d, 19; VIII, 181d; C.L.R.O.
Letter Book N,272 quoted in Dav.
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The prior also retained his corinexion with the guild life of
the city. On Lanmias day (1 August) 1515, having been admitted to the
company of Drapers that year, he attended their election dinner. 114.
1r	 m4" einae th	 wI&	 kawe
e-ia p ei4&e te feew the	 A&. The last prior was
also admitted to the company but does not seem to have taken an
active part in its affairs. Some time in 1526-7 one Robert Edwyn *as
admitted as an apprentice of the prior; it is probable that the subject
of this unusual apprenticeship actually worced for the draper who supplied
the priory-. From an undated Chancery case, the prior was spending about
£12 for cloth at 3s 9d and 4s a yard for the livery of the priory's
servants.
*	 *	 *
It Is impossible to say when the idea occurred, either to the king
or to his rising minister, Cromwell, to attack the London monasteries
in general o Holy Trinity in particular. In 1524 Henry VIII gave the
royal assent to the election as "patron and. founder" of the house. 50
At this time Wolsey, for his academic plans at Oxford and Ipswich, was
already making arrangements to suppress smaller monasteries but these
had no effect on London and it was only in November 1526 that the
priory had its first recorded contact with the dissolution which it was
soon to experience itself. 	 -- -.	 ______________
49. Johnson, A.}1., Hist. of Worshipful Company	 Drapers, ii, 4, 5n,
29-30; Cl/654/43 no date.
50. L & P IV, 496 14 July 1524; C66/644/5; Cuildball Ms.9531/lO/5l_7d
Bishop Tunstall's register.
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Thomas Goodwyn, one of the canons affected by the cardinal's "reformation,"
had. been commanded to go to Holy Trinity, and the house, to alleviate
this newly incurred expense, leased to Goodwyn the rectory of Broomfield,
Essex. This lease caused some aggravation to the son of the farmer in
1515, who had hoped that the lease would be given to him. To settle the
dispute, a commission was directed from the King to Henry Parker, Lord
Morley, and others. Goodwyn had his interest affirmed in January 1531
and, remained in possession until the end, of the reign. 51.
At the time of the suppressions by Wolsey there was some murmuring,
especially among the clergy, but London remained quiet, even in 1527,
when the prior of St. John of Jerusalem died. and it was rumoured that the
property of the hospital would be confiscated by the Crown. 52. With
the rise of anti—clerical feelings at Wolsey's fall and. the start of
"the Reformation parliament", perhaps a test case could be made of
confiscating monastic property in view of the success of the Wo1,an
suppressions. With the emergence of Cromwell,tl&Lunder Wolsey, it is
possible that Henry turned to making a test case in the dissolution of
one of the London monastic houses. Which one, then, should he choose?
Certainly not the hospitals which were providing an indispensable
service in the life and well—being of the city. -
	 )
51. 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2358; L & P V, 23 1 January 1531;
SP1/65/48; L & P XXI (ii), 771(24) 26 January 1547; C66/788/i.
52. L & P IV, 1263 19 April 1525 and 3036 April 1527.
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The king may have thought of the financial difficulties of Holy Trinity,
Aldgate, for id the deed of surrender, the reason given and their
justification for the action taken by prior and. convent was that
without financial help the priory could not survive.
Whatever drew Henry's attention to Holy Trinity and its problems,
either the "test case" idea gained from hindsight, or some other cause
not known, it is certain that the Crown made a valuation of the priory's
assets and income in the winter of 1531-2, after Michaelmas and before
its surrender in February, the property being listed as in the possession
of the prior and canons. 54 	The king doubtless wanted to know the
state of the priory before bringing pressure to force its surrender.
From the valuation thus made, the total income was calculated at over
£700, of which £432 came from rents (&310) and quitrents (l22) within
the city and its suburbs. From this sum of potential income, the house
could not collect some £80 because of "decays" to the property: these
included quitrents which could not be collected without resorting to
legal action and almost £20 "not leviable because the tenements are
falling down by default of the ClandJ lords". This state of affairs
is strongly suggestive of mismanagement, when one takes into account
that most of the quitrents were normally only a few shillings a year, and
that fifteen years earlier the priory had been expending large sums on
repairs. We have no way of knowing whether the year 1513-4 was
exceptional, since the evidence for other years does not exist.
53. Davis, 146-7 for the view of its being a "test case"
but Knowles, iii, 200 which feels this view is exaggerated.
54. SC12/ll/15/7, 8; cited in Davis.
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The total city income for 1513-4 amounts to less than £300, over one
hundred pounds less than in 1530-1; perhaps the priory in the earlier
account was silent on the income lost through decays, or perhaps the
Crown in its account was optimistic that the larger sum could be
realized.
From some of the fees and wages which the priory was paying in its
last few months, it is clear that the house was trying to keep abreast
of the political changes. The chief steward of the house, Lord Windsor,
was paid £4 a year, and the auditor, a man called Draper, was paid £2
a year. Both had been dinner guests of the priory fifteen years
before, and. while Windsor had. been steward since August 1505 he took
no active part in priory affairs;as shown in the accounts of 1513-4 for
part of that year he was fighting in France along with the king.55'
Windsor, keeper of the Great Wardrobe, and knighted at Henry Viii's
coronation, must have owed his stewardship to the influence which he
might wield for the priory at court rather than for any interest or
ability he might display. Windsor had connexions with some of the other
London monasteries, for he was also the chief steward of Hounslow and
of the Minories at the time of their fall, and a sister of his, Margaret,
was the prioress of Syon. 56. He was one of the court officials who
favoured the king's divorce suit, and was summoned. to parliament, as
55. E315/20/28 Document 50.
56. Tomlinson, E.M., HietoytheMinories, London, 64;
Valor Ecciesiasticus, i, 402; Knowles, iii, 212.
57.
	 35.
Baron Windsor, sitting from 1529 to 1536.
The priory was also paying fees to Sir Edmund Walsyngham, another
of the men who had fought in France and who was knighted at Flodden.
Fees also went to Sir Thomas Boleyn and his younger brother Edwards
a clear indication that the priory was making some attempt to
cultivate the party which was so powerful at court. This use of high
persons at court for influence was common among monastic houses: Sir
James Boleyn was the steward of St. Helen's, William Petre had an
annuity for life from St. Mary Bishopsgateand Roger Cholmely, the
recorder of London, had one from St. Mary's, York.	 In addition
to the g:ranting of fees, Holy Trinity also seems to have granted
property on favourable terms to persons at court. William Thynne, clerk
of the kitchen, in February 1531 obtained a ninety—nine year lease of
the parsonage of Erith, Kent at a rent of £6. 13s. 4d. Two years
later, he was willing to pay £10. 59'
How, then, are we to summarize the position of Holy Trinity,
Aldgate, in its last years? It seems clear the priory was active in
both civic affairs, with the prior taking a part in the government of
the city as an alderman, and in guild affairs, with the prior a member
of the Drapers' Company. The priory was being used for religious
services by the Clothworkers. On the religious side, the house appears
to have been taking an active part in the affairs of the diocese and to
be fulfilling its spiritual obligations. That it was surviving, if
57. G.E.C., viii, 185.
58. E315/].O0/].87 and l87d; D.N.B; E210/D2066 and. D6834.
59. &? VI, 3 and. 4, undated, 1533?; SP]./74/2 and 3;
Quoted in Davis, 134.
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not perhaps flourishing, as a spiritual connunity is shown by Its
continuing recruitment of members and by its regular performance
of its numerous and varied religious functions. The only scandal of
the type which the visitors of the smaller and then the larger
monasteries later on were to report bad occurred thIrty years before.
It is also clear that the priory was active both in civic affairs and in
the general life of the community wherein it lay. Its most obvious
weakness was financial: it both incurred expenses which it could Ill
afford, and. suffered losses of income through inefficient management of
its property. Whether recovery was pos8ible it is impossible to say,
for the house was induced, or compelled, to resort to surrender as a
drastic way out of its difficulties.
37.
CHAPTER II
HOLY TRINITY, AIDGATEJ IN THE CONTEXT OF ThE SUPPRESSIONS
OF WOLSEY.
In order to place the surrender of Holy Trinity, Ald.gate, in proper
perspective with other monastic suppressions, it is important to relate
it to the programme of suppression and. reform embarked upon by Cardinal
Wolsey. There had been, for centuries, a practice of appropriating
or transferring, with papal permission or episcopal consent, the lands,
possessions and revenues of one religious or charitable foundation
to the endowment of another, and London provides several examples of
this practice. Starting as early as the mid-fourteenth century with
the granting of the Temple, after several owners, to the hospital of
St. John of Jerusalem, this process continued into the following
century with the Alien Priories Act of 1414, the annexing of the
hospital of St. Anthony in Threadneedle Street to the royal chapel at
Windsor in 1475, and, under Henry VI, with the granting of the almshouse
of St. James Westminster ) to Eton. 1.
Henry VII, although by nature conservative in religious matters,
on several occasions played a part in religious suppressions as well as
in new foundations. In 1500 a new house of Observant Friars was founded
at Richmond and later one of the same order at Newark. Both enjoyed
royal patronage and they provided confessors and advisors to the royal
family. In 1505, Henry founded the new hospital of the Savoy. Anxious
for a certain degree of reform, he and his chancellor, John Merton)
1. V.C.H. London, 1, passim quoted in Davis, 128.
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archbishop of Canterbury, obtained papal sanction from Innocent VIII
in August 1487 (reissued three years later) for a general visitation;
but, as Professor Knowles suggests, this may have been more for reasons
of asserting administrative control than for motives of religious reform.
Some religious reform must have been the motive when several, usually
small and poor, houses were suppressed, either to be consolidated into
other monasteries or to provide the financial basis for educational
foundations more in keeping with the needs of the time. 2.
The patent rolls of Henry's reign reveal the continual granting
of permission to alienate property in mortinain and to found chantries,
and there are many instances of the Crown, as patron, exercising its
right to appoint the masters and wardens of chapels and hospitals. In
the London area the Crown appointed a keeper of the hospital of St.
Anthony near Highgate in 1489 and 1494 the master of St. Mary Bethlehem
without Bishopsgate.	 On several occasions the Crown offered
protection and. exoneration to religious houses in financial difficulties.4'
For educational endowments, several small monasteries were suppressed,
mainly under the influence of Margaret Beaufort' a expansion plans
for Cambridge.
2. Knowles, iii, passim; For the Savoy, Henry VII left 10,000 marks in
his will, vide V.C.H. London, 1, 546.
3. Cal. Pat. 1485-1495, 304 9 December 1489 and 471 27 June 1494.
4. ibid, 423 where, in 1493, St. Martin's Dover was exonerated from
tenths and subsidies; ibid, 466, where, a year later, St.Mary,
Wilberfoss, Yorkshire received protection; also Cal. Pat. 495-15Q9, 88.
5. Cal. Pat. 1495-1509, 72 and 543; In 1497, St. Badegund had only two
nuns, one professed elsewhere and the other was an infant.
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The suppressions designed to support other monasteries in
difficulty, or to establish new foundations, often provided for the
complete transfer of the lands and other possessions including jewels,
plate and even relics. 6. Several of these transfers affected
monasteries in London. In 1494 the house at Luffield, Buckinghamshire,
was transferred with its possessions to Westminster Abbey, and many
similar grants were made to Westminster in the summers of 1503 and 1504
in connexion with the king's plans for the building of his chapel there.
Included in the grants of advowsons and appropriations was that of the
free chapel of St. MartinleGrand.hl During the winter of 1504 the
hospital of Holy Innocents in Lincoln was granted to the master of
Burton Lazars and the hospital of St. Giles without London, and in a
grant to take effect in January 1507, the priory of Bicknacre, Essex,
so reduced that it had only one canon, was granted with all its relics,
jewels, bells and books, to the hospital of St.Mary without Bishopsgate.8'
This process of reform, suppression and transfer continued during
the first years of the reign of Henry VIII. Many of the monasteries
throughout the country had their charters and privileges inspected and
confirmed. While some were attempting to solve their financial
6. ibid., 625 and. 567, the latter for a new foundation of Friars Minor
at Newark, Notts.; L & P I, 1 and 115, Will of Henry VII leaving
money to the Savoy.
7. V.C.H. Bucks., 1, 349; Cal. Pat. 1495-1 509, 304, 374;
V.C.H. London.
8. 2..	 l4954502, 391, 520; V.C.H. London, i, 533.
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problems by themselves, others were obtaining royal protection
"in view of their poverty". 9' The Crown continued, to exercise its
right of patronage, and on the death of Margaret Beaufor-t her executors
were given 1icene to continue her plans when the site of the priory
of St. John's,Cambridge, "now in a most impoverished and dilapidated
condition", was converted into a college. In 1512 the original grant
of the Savoy and its adjoining property in London was confirmed. Two
years later the abbot of Tavistock, Devon, was created a spiritual lord
of Parliament) 0" Reform may have been a motive for the royal
license to the priory of Barnstaple, Devon, in 1513 to obtain papal
sanction to be free from the jurisdiction of Cluny. In the spring
of the following year Henry wrote to Pope Leo X in favour of the
Observant Friars, and a papal indulgence of December 1514 shows that
the monastio life was still attracting recruits, for the Crossed Friars
11.
of London, whose buildings had been burned, had. doubled. its numbers.
The rise of Wolsey to power, and the concentration of the authority
of church and state in one person, at first brought no evident alteration
in the relations between the Crown and. the monasteries, but the tempo
of piecemeal change increased. As a churchman Wolsey was eager for
religious reform, while as a leading minister he wanted to increase the
9. For confirmations, vide L & P I, assim; L & P I, 136,
158 (32) for St. Mary Wilberfoss (cf. note 4 supra), 924(2).
10. ibid., 132(6), 158(24), 1316(11), 2617(27).
11. ibid, 1836(5), 2715, 3568(2).
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scope of governmental control: both aims required his possessing wide
powers. The requisite ecclesiastical power he obtained in August 1518
with the bull giving him permanence as legate a latere and including
power to reform monasteries. Less than a year later a similar bull
confirmed these powers to Wolsey alone, instead of jointly with Cardinal
Campeggio, and in 1524 a bull giving him jurisdiction over the exempt
orders completed Wolsey's powers in this field. 	 • While waiting and.
working to obtain these full powers, Wolsey planned several projects of
reform. In March 1519 he drew up a long and detailed constitution for
the order of Augustinian canons followed by a book of statutes which,
in the eyes of those affected, were too harsh and would cause rebellion
or even desertion. Whether Wolsey tried to enforce these new regulations
is not known, but he appears to have made some effort at conducting
visitations under his powers as legate, although at least in the case of
a visit to Westminster more for the purpose of raising money than for
that of reform. A similar motive, no doubt, Inspired his own
appointment in 1522 as abbot in comrnendam of St. A1byis, In wealth
comparable to Westminster or Christ Church, Canterbury. 13.
These incursions into the monastic scene were too sporadic to
produce much effect, since Wolsey's real interests lay elsewhere and. his
12. L & P Il, 4399, IV, 585; vide Knowles, iii, 158-9 where
full sources are given.
13. ibid., 82, 158, 161; In July 1524 Pope Clement VII wrote to
Wolsey to induce him to stop his plans for visitations to
the Observant Friars, as well as did a fellow cardinal, brought
up in that order, vide L & P IV, 477 and 478 7 July 1524, 953 1524?.
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occasional interventions were directed primarily by the urge for
personal advancement and gain. This was the motive which led Wolsey
in 1524 to embark on a series of monastic suppressions. 	 iThe first
wave of these, during 1524 and 1525, involved some twenty—two small
houses. All had few inmates, the largest having perhaps fifteen, and. a
total of no more than 110 persons in orders were affected. The total
property involved was worth a net income of £1,900 a year. The first
suppression took place in April 1524 at St. Frideswide, Oxford, under a
bull of 3 April which authorised Wolsey to convert the monastery into a
college and to transfer the canons to other monastic houses. 	 In
connexion with this, other patrons besides the king were induced to
give up their interests. In July Sir John Longville, as the heir of
its founder, granted the priory of Bradwell, Buckinghamshire, to Wolsey
but retained the right of patronage of the vicarage should the priory
be dissolved, while a provision was included that Wolsey, in founding a
college, should provide a chaplain to sing mass either at Bradwell or
Oxford. Two months later, in September 1524, Wolsey received a further
bull to suppress additional monasteries to the value of 3000 ducats
(about £675 a year) for the endowment of his college, and two small
nunneries, worth slightly over £5 a year were suppressed by another bull
and given to St. John's College, Cambridge. These were suppressed at the
request of Fisher, and were clearly in decay, each having only three nuns?5
In January 1525 a commission which included Thomas Cromwell commenced to
14. Knowles, iii, 470, appendix II; L & P IV, 264, 322.
15. ibid, 536 27 July 1524; 649 1 September 1524,
68 28 September 1524, 1300 1 May 1525; Knowles, iii, 157.
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survey monasteries about to be converted to the uses of the Cardinal's
colleges and. soon more monasteries fell. There is no clear indication
of what determined Wolsey's choice of houses to be suppressed. Most of
them were small with but few inmates, but Daventry with ten monks had a
net income of £236 a year: at an inquest held. in March 1525 the
jury found, no doubt under instructions from the Cardinal, that the
place had been vacated, the services had ceased and the house was
desolate, and that it had thus reverted to the king whose predecessors
had been its founders. Two years later only the walls of the church
remained. standing, the rest of the buildings having been sold.
Not all suppressions went so smoothly, for at Bayham in Sussex, after
the abbey had surrendered, a riot of between 80 and 100 persons, led. by
one of the canons, tried to restore the former inmates. 17.
From the suimner of 1526 there is a pause in Wolsey's monastic
activities as his attention shifted to the matter of Henry's divorce
and foreign diplomacy. Suppression was resumed in the spring of 1528 and
towards the end of the year two papal bulls were issued, one authorizing
the dissolution of small monasteries with less than six members to the
value of 8000 ducats (some £1800), the other for the reform of small
monasteries with under twelve inmates by their union with larger houses.
Under the authority of these bulls, seven small houses were to be
suppressed during Wolsey's remaining years, all having few members and
being worth in net income a total of £400 a year. Some attempts seem
to have been made to envisage reform: the bull of November 1528
16. L & P IV, 989 4 January 1525, 1137 February—April 1525, 1194
15 March 1525, 2217.
17. ibid, 1252 7 April 1525, 1397 8 June 1525; L & P
Appendix, 454(11) 1 April 1525.
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provided for inquiries as to the proper procedure for converting
suppressed abbeys into new monasteries, and this was repeated in a bull
of May 1529. Wolsey's fall six months later ended this chapter of the
story. 18.
Several of the charges brought against the Cardinal concerned
his suppressions: he was accused of pillaging religious houses, vexing
them with visitations and of robbing them of the right of free election.
Edward Hall describes how, when Wolsey started his suppressions,
he would suddenly enter, put out the religious and take their
possessions and then cause the escheator to sit and. find the house void
and relinquished and then to name the King its founder, where other men
were founders. 19. With the replacement of Wolsey by More as Lord
Chancellor, a conservative trend may be observed, and to those who
had. been opposed to the Wolseian "reformation" of the monasteries it
may have appeared that genuine reform would replace misdirected
suppresSion. Several abbots who bad been deprived were restored.
For the next two years, with the questions of the divorce and.
the relationship of church and state taking precedence, no suppressions
seem to have taken place. In the spring of 1531 parliament, neither
confirming the suppressions nor mkfng provisions for reform, ratified
the pardon of the c1err for recognizing Wolsey- and after passing
several acts on economic matters was prorogued. During the suniner, the
Crown made agreements with various monastic houses for the exchange of
19. Pollard, Wolsey, 259; Hall, ii, 31-2.
20. L & P V, 854, IV, 4004, 5925; For the view of the Loridoners
towards More vide Chambers, More, 46-7, and for his views of the
role of monasteries, ibid., 260.
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property, but these appear to have been prompted by the desire to
enlarge royal holdings at Hampton Court and elsewhere rather than by any
secularizing tendency. En May, with the same end in view, but also to
keep the sites of the dissolved houses in ecclesiastical ownership,
the site of the monastery of Stansgate, Essex, one of those suppressed
by Wolsey, was given to the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem and in
September that of Bradwell, Buckinghamshire, likewise went to Sheen. In
the same month property late of St. Mary de Pre and. Wallingford o-x'o
exchanged with St. AlbAns. These exchanges, first agreed upon by
indenture, were in December confirmed. by letters patent, and. in the
following spring by acts of parliament. These acts, after reciting both
the agreements and. the patents, confirmed all existing interests in
the property concerned except those of the former priors and inmates.
All have a general proviso (which forms a separate schedule annexed to
the original act) guaranteeing rights of persons other than the King or
the priora, abbots or other persons who were parties to the original
agreements; this proviso is a more general protection of the rights
concerned, than was contained in the original act. 21. While none of
the suppressed sites i	 granted to secular owners, some of the manors
were, as in the case of a grant in tail male in September 1531 to one
of the royal surgeons, John Penne, of property late of St. Mary de Pr
near St. Albns. 22.
21. L & P V, 264, 403-5, 627(18,22-4), and, passim; 23 Henry VIII c,
21-7 in S/ti., iii, 392-409.
22. L & P V, 457(1) 1 September 1531; Penne, who was admitted to
his company in 1527, rose to be its master in 1539 and was
mentioned. in Henry Viii's will. Both he and. his wife came from
Codicote close by the property, vide Young, Annals ,, Barbour...
Surgeons, 90-1, 525-6.
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At the same time that these transfers were taking place, there is
considerable evidence that reform in some shape would soon be required
for many of the monasteries. In January 1531 Roland Lee, a cleric
who had been active in the suppressions under Wolsey, wrote to Cromwell
about the reformation of an abbey in Yorkshire, its abbot having so
behaved that the country abhorred him, and its possible conversionlo
endow Christ's College, Cambridge. In June of the same year, Lee wrote
concerning the debts of 1000 marks of Athelney in Somerset3 a debt which
the abbot later admitted to be above 1500 marks in a letter requesting
a licence for non—residence to reduce the expenses, in a similar manner
as the prior of Holy Trinity had sought to reduce costs some years
before.
During the year 1532, at the same time as the prior and canons of
Holy Trinity were surrendering their possessions to the Crown, more of
the monastic property which had come to the King at Wolsey's fall
was granted, all part of what was covered by the earlier agreements,
patents and acts of parliament. Thus in January the site of Blackmore
in Essex went to Waltham Holy Cross, and that of Bromehull in Norfolk
to Christ's College, Cambridge, and in September more sites and. lands
of other houses went to St. George's chapel and. Henry Viii's college
at Oxford. On 9 January Cromwell was appointed supervisor of the lands
which had been granted to Wolsey for his colleges. 24._______________
23. L & P Appendix 724, 1 January 1531; V, 300 17 June 1531, 501
28 October 1531; D.N.B.
24. L & P V, 701, 766(2 and 4), 1351, 1370(23).
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As none of the suppressions had directly concerned the London
monasteries, there is understandably no evidence of how London
regarded them. But the fact that they, and their aftermath, were
continuing up till and beyond the fall of Holy Trinity may well have
given that episode the appearance of being yet another item in a series.
Did the Crown have any "reforming" plans for Holy Trinity in
keeping with the Wolseian suppressions, or did it already have plans to
give or sell the property in reward to various royal favourites? The
fact that reformation and refoundation were the motives given in the
deed of surrender may suggest that these ideas were entertained, but
the absence of other evidence implies that they were not seriously
considered. 25. Another possibility which the government may have had
in mind, and for which there is some evidence, was to import new canons
or to bestow the priory on rellgiottsof a different order. This would
have been more in keeping with the fate of those houses which fell
under Wolsey. In two letters written on 4 February 1533, Richard Lyst,
a lay brother with the Observant Friars at Greenwich, wrote to Cromwell
and Anne Boleyn that he had heard a year or more earlier, that is to
say, at about the time of the surrender, that the King intended to bring
the friars to London to occupy Christchurch (j.e. Holy Trinity) and that
the site at Greenwich would be in Woleelan fashion made into a college.
Lyst, once in the household of the Cardinal, was a city grocer and
apothecary who acted as an informer for Cromwell and so may have had
special informations but it may have been just a case of wishful thinking.
25. L & P V, 823 24 February 1532; C54/400/35d; B.M. Harl.Me. 7048/287.
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Lyst later played a part in the attacks made on several of the friars
at Greenwich.261 Yet a third possibility would have been to grant the
property of Holy Trinity to another house. A draft grant was in fact
prepared, giving to the abbot of Waltham Holy Cross and his successors
perpetual right of patronage and, the advowson of the priory, on the
ground of the poor management which had so offended God and the King
and so betrayed the pious foundation that reform was essential. This
draft may date from the autumn of 1531 when Waltham was granted property
out of the Wolseian suppressions. 27.
A more interesting use of the priory would have been to convert the
buildings into a hospital supported from the income of the property. There
is extant "a device how and in what manner the King's Highness shall,
by the grace of God, edify and build an alms house within the city of
London." 28. This contains a detailed plan for the erection and. staffing
26. L & P VI, 11 5-6 4 February 1533; Knowles, iii, 208-9;
Gasguet, Henry- VIII, 47; for other letters by Lyat to Cromwell,
vide L & P V, VI and VII passim.
27. E314/18/2, undated, but clearly before the grant of the site in
1534 as the name of the prior is not qualified by "nuper" or "quondam",
it probably dates before the surrender. This most probably is the same
as N book for the Abbot of Waltham for Christchurch" in Cromwell's
accounts for 1532-3 in L & P VI, 299, ix,F, p. 138 (E36/143/l8).
28. L & P Appendix, 864 undated, 1533?
 ; E135/8/48; Calendered with
this is a petition (SP]./238/120), also undated, to the King for
the foundation of a new hospital. There is no evidence to
connect the two documents.
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of a hospital for sirty-six "poor, indigent, sick and sore people".
Control was to be vested in a master, to be chosen from one of the
aldermen, and. a member of the cotanon council was to be warden or under-.
master. Besides providing for a physician, surgeon and apothecary, the
plan included the employment of eight women to attend the sick and of a
receiver of rents, an auditor, porter and chaplain. The costs of
drugs, bedding, and even 	 the repairs and vacancies of the tenements
which were to provide the necessary sums, were included and the lotal
foundation was to cost in all £450. l3s. 8d.. a year. The tenements
concerned were to be those within the city and suburbs "belonging at
this present time to the monastery of Christchurch" and included two
parsonages which the priory held in Erith and. Bexle in Kent.
This document is undated, but clearly it was drawn up before the
first grants of the property in 1534, and indeed if the phrase
"belonging at this present time" is to be taken literally, it must date
from between the winter of 1531, when the records of the priory came under
royal scrutiny, and the surrender of February 1532. These are not,
however, the only clues. One of the clauses of the plan provides for
the granting of some of the surplus property "to be appointed to the
Abbot of Waltham in recompense of the manor of Epping and Copt Hall park"
worth £109. 13s. 8d. When did this transfer take place for which
CAL%&
"recompense" was required?	 -4he Crown was exchanging land with
Waltham in 1531 as a result of the acquisitions under Wolsey, there is
no reference to the land in question until the winter of 1532-3. 29.
29. L & P V, 1470 26 October 1532; VI, 228(11) and. 1370; VII, 63(11).
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In April 1533 Cromwell prepared a draft of a letter, probably to
Nicholas West , Bishop of Ely, and on the back of this is a "remembrance"
for "lands to be appointed for the Abbot of Waltham, in lieu of Copt
Hall park and the manor of Epping" totalling £109. 7s, almost the exact
sum as provided for in the plan. 30. No further mention of this occurs
until the Crown exchanged property adjoining Copt Hall belonging to
Waltham in return for property within the town of Waltham Holy Cross
by act of parliament. This act passed its three readings in the Lords
on 26 March 1534, just four days before the end of that session; it makes
no mention of any Holy Trinity property. This was the same session that
confirmed title to the Crown in Holy Trinity and in the following year,
for property at Copt Hall, the Crown exchanged through act of parliament
several parcels of land which had belonged to the priory. It is therefore
ir probable that the plan was drawn up in the period
between the spring of 1533 and that of the following year, andmay
indicate that as late as the spring of 1534,	 two years a±'ter the
surrender of Holy Trinity, the Crown still thought of following the
pattern of the earlier surrenders and of using the priory and its property
for charitable purposes. 31.
30. L & P VI, 312 6 April 1533; While the addressee Is not given it
seems clearly to refer to West, who was absent from London, a
councillor and in bad health; all three conditions mentioned in the
text of the letter. West died three weeks later. For his life 'dde
D.N.B. and Cooper and Cooper, Athena. Cambrigiensis, 1, 46-7.
31. 25 Henry VIII c. 26 and 26 Henry VIII c. 24; The originals of
both these acts are extant in the record office of the House
of Lords, but as both are single sheets of parchment, written
In a clear hand with no alterations, they provide no additional
information to the problem of the dating of the hospital plan;
, iii, 781-3, S29.
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It has not proved possible to discover who was the author of
this plan, although the proposal to vest the administration of the
hospital in an alderman and a councilman suggests a city origin. What is
clear is that its author had first-hand and detailed knowledge of the
priory's assets and income, or at least access to the documents in
which these appeared; he may also have had some medical knowledge or
experience in hospital administration. No such person is easily
identifiable, but in a catalogue of Cromwell's documents for the
year 24 Henry VIII (1532-3) there is an entry of "a bill of Master
Rastall to be master and. governor of Christchurch", which it is
tempting to connect with the hospital plan. Rastall was one of the
commissioners who rode into the country for the dourt of General
Surveyors, and was thus in a position to know the financial details.
A restless, ambitious man, ever turning to new ventures, he may well
have seen in Holy Trinity the possibility of interesting and lucrative
employment. Although not an alderman, he may have interpreted the
prior's ancient right to the status of alderman as a precedent for
the master of the projected hospital.
To set the surrender of Holy Trinity, and. the contemporary hints
of its further use, against the background of the Wolseian suppressions
32. D.N.B.; L & P IV, 299(ii, p
.132); E36/143/3;
E3l5/279/8; The fees for the physician and the surgeon
are in keeping with those paid at this time at
St. Bartholomew's, 1vide Moore, Hietoriy of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, ii, 156-7; The amount given for the necessary
repairs to the property, £66. 13s. 4d, is not out of
line with the £86. 4s. ild. paid. by the priory in 1513-4.
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is to reveal in what respect s they resemble one another. The
ostensible motives dictating the surrender, namely, reformation and.
financial rescue; the suggestions of amalgamation with Waltham or of
occupancy by another order; the proposal for conversion into a
hospital	 all these attendant circumstances and ideas link the
qisode of February 1532 with those of preceding years. By contrast,
nothing in these circumstances suggests any foreshadowing of the
wholesale suPpressions and secularizations which were to come later.
The	 ----C tl-r surrender is to be viewed as the end, not the
beginning of an epoch.
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CHAPTER III
THE SURRENDER OF HOLY TRINITY, ALDGATE.
On 24 February 1532, the prior, Nicholas Hancock, and the canons
of the priory of Holy Trinity, Aidgate, formally surrendered their
house and its possessions into the hands of the King. Giving as the
reason for this move that the assets were so deterjorated and small,
the deed of the surrender	 , after being witnessed by a notary of the
court of Canterbury,'knowledged in Chancery the following day by two
masters in Chancery, Roland Lee archdeacon of Cornwall and John
Olyver, the royal chaplain.
While we have no direct description of the process of dissolution
and surrender, from the financial accounts of the Court of General
Surveyors and other materials we are able to draw a fairly clear picture
of the process. Since the first account under governmental administration
starts on 4 February, three weeks before the actual surrender, it may
be inferred that the Crown's agents were already on the scene and active
from this earlier date. The day does not appear to have any significance
in the normal routine of the priory and it seems reasonable to assume
that the agents would not be held liable unless they were in a position
to exercise authority. 2.
Oncekin the hands of the government, the sub—prior and canons were
kept on at the priory or several months, and it is possible that the
1. L & P V, 823 24 February 1532; C54/400/35d; Rymer, xiv, 411.
2. E315/279/1; 	the administration of the property, L_• will be
treated in a chapter below.
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prior was kept as wells all to help with the process of "winding—up".
It is a-ur this which caused 'the city chronicler to place the
surrender five months later in July. Stow, writing well after the event
and possibly following thisk also places the date in July. He was only
ten years of age at the time, but since he could recall the prior's
hospitality and bad seen the prior ride in a civic procession with the
other aldermen, he probably was aware of the events which were taking
place about him in the city.	 A further explanation for the six
months delay may have been a conscious attempt by the Crown to have the
transfer, with all its problems, worked out and running smoothly before
the canons were sent away and to be able to sound out public opinion
of the surrender before the fall of the priory was broadcast throughout
the city.
The study of the actual procedure is hampered by the fact that
the original account made by the eourt of General Surveyors is missing
and only a "view" or recapitulation made several years later exists.
While the large conventual church was no longer used, the parish
church of St. Katherine was maintained to serve the religious needs of
the communitY) and in a similar manners the parish church of St. Botolph
outside Aldgate, which had been maintained by the priory, was maintained
by the Crown. An annuity which the priory had paid was continued and
repairs were made to some of the tenements of the house both within
the city and outside in the country. To the citizens of London not
3. Kingsford, C.L., edt., "Two London Chronicles", Camden Miscellany,
xii, 6; Stow, i, xxix and. 141.
4. E31 5/279/l-14d.; A traziscript is given in the appendix.
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actually involved, the priory might seem to be carrying on as before.
Hancock, the prior, was at first left to his own devices ,for there
is no reference to any payment or provision being made for him in the
accounts at the time of his surrender. From several letters of his to
Cromwell part of the story can be constructed. He appears to have
sought permission beforehand to remain within the site for some time
after the surrender and,in asking for food and drink as well as for
shelter to tide him over, he wrote "I cannot provide a house to go to
until convenient and as yet I have not (receivectj my pension".	 This
indicated that at least one of the inducements to surrender was the promise
of some form of financial favour. Hancock asked Cromwell to discharge
him from the quitrents and butcher's bill, for, fearing the
unsatisfied creditors of the priory, he was afraid to go into the city
or to try to see Cromwell in person. The letter must have been written
before the surrender, for Hancock desired "a discharge from the King of
the debts of the house and. not to be arrested when I have resigned": a
clear indication both that Cromwell was the principal agent in the
surrender and that, at least to the prior, the surrender was not totally
unexpected but followed some negotiation. The prior's fear of personal
liability for the debts of the house may have been an Idea encouraged
by Cromwell to keep Hancock in a frame of mind that would ensure full
co—operation, as may also have been the withholding of a decision about
his promised pension. It is possible that the outward appearances of
luxury caused Cromwell to suspect that something was being held back from
the commissioners. The prior's style of living must have been impressive
5 . L & P V, 1731 undated; SP1/73/llO.
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for he asked to have "honest bedding, n chaplain and two servants,
considering the room that I have outwardly kept...."
In a subsequent letter, also undated, Hancock reminds Cromwell
of their meeting and of the promise to be discharged of the priory's
debts, nlincluding a bill of Miles Toker (or Corker), a carpenter who
had done some work for the house and who was a tenant of the priory in
the parish of St. Mary Axe. 6. The prior's creditors had resorted to
legal action in Chancery and had obtained attachments in Essex,
Middlesex and London for payment. Prying to make payment, Hancock had
sold his possessions and was still afraid to go out. Whileresorting
to begging and. borrowing, no one would lend him any further sums of
money and he was forced to give up his room and house. If no help were
to be forthcoming, he would have to seek sanctuary.
While the nature or amount of these debts cannot be ascertained, the
nature of the dispute with Poker is known, for it depended upon the
validity of a lease, and. the rior, to encourage Cromwell to allow it,
sent more records: two obligations and an acquince by a "sanctuary man"
at Westminster. In November 1530, over a year before the surrender, Poker
had. started a suit in Chancery to protect his interest in a house of
the priory located outside Bishopegate for which he had. songht a lease
four years before in 1526. No one bad been living in the property for
at least five years before then, 	 as the place was in ruins.
According to Toker's bill, the prior had agreed to give him a lease
6. L & P V, 1732 undated: SP]./73/fll.
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since Poker had. spent £9 in repairs but not only failed to do this,
but went so far as to lease the property to one of the priory's servants,
a John Mand.all. Fearing eviction, Poker went to law. Naturally the
version of the prior is quite different, for he claims that while
originally favouring Poker, he was forced to change hi8 mind, as Poker
was in arrears and had even pulled down the kitchen in the back of the
house without permission as well as taking supplies from the priory,
which he had said wato be used for repairs to priory buildings,and then
them for his own purposes. Poker's replicatioit claims that one
of the canons, Haynes (who was cellarer in 1513-4), had. pulled the kitchen
down and that any materials taken from the priory was used for repairs
both at the priory and at two of 	 tenements near the Crossed Friars.
While Poker was described as "being a very troublesome and. crafty person"
in another chancery case, the prior had. finally to
	 t	 4ee
beg to be "dismissed out of this honourable court
with...reasonable costs and expenses for...wrongful trouble andxat1on
on this behalf".
Further undated. letters between the prior and Cromwell
indicate that Hancock continued to seek a release of the priory's
debts. "I am willing to declare anything else you desire" and. WI will
do that thing that shall be as beneficial to the house as to double the
debt with other profits tasl it shall please your mastership... I will
7. Cl/6l9/38-41; C1/972/35; Cl/1209/24-6.
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not do that thing that shall be to your displeasure....." 8. Now that
the prior was willing to do anything that Cromwell mit require of him,
it is possible that provisions were taken to grant him a pension. Stow
felt that a reason for the prior's willingness to surrender was a royal
promise of preferment, but the main compensation which the prior
received was the grant in May, three months after the surrender, of an
annuity of a hundred marks; this was granted for his use to a group
of seven persons, several of whom had had previous conziexions with
Holy Trinity. 9
Some time after the end of August, with his pension assured to him,
Hancock wrote to Cromwell to thank him for his help and to complain
that all his former friends had turned from him in the belief that he
had received good profit for surrendering to the Crown. Befriended by
Sir John Allen, mercer and sheriff, and one GjJson, a sergeant at arms,
without promise of reward, the prior petitioned Cromwell for some
religious post. The vicarage of Lyd.d. in Kent was now void and. in the
King's hands by the death of Warham, the late Archbishop of Canterbury,
and if he could have it along with the priory of Bilsington, a small
priory also in Kent and in financial troubles, he would be content.
1tkr
From anothei, undated baL probably written about the same time, it is
clear that Hancock had been helping Cromwell with the accounts of Holy
Trinity since he left the priory, making a book of such things as were
in doubt. The letter also explains a possible reason for the hitch
8. L & P V, 1733 undated; SP1/73/112; L & P V, 1734 undated; SP1/13/113.
9. Stow, 1, 141; L & P V, 1065(34) 28 August 1532; C66/660/20;
Included were Sir Edmond Walsyngbam, who had a pension from the
priory, as well as William Thynne and Nicholas Gray who held property
of the priory.
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about Poker's claim half a year earlier, for the prior, who had
been sending to Cromwell various papers of the priory through an agent,
reported that these were found still in the agent's possession at the
latter's death. Out of his annuity, Hancock, besides trying to pay
his own personal expenses, was supporting two servants as well as a
sister, her husband, their two children and servants, and- the
request for a new post to supplement the annuity. 10.
The subsequent life of the prior is hard to trace. In July 1541
Sir Thomas Audley, who had received the site of the priory,
presented Hancock, perhaps as an act of charity, to the vicarage of
Braughing, Hertford.shire —an ironic touch, for the prior had formerly
held. the right of presentation himself. He remained there for a few
years only, resigning some time before December 1545, when a new
presentation was made. In July 1546 he made a deposition concerning
a parsonage which Holy Trinity formerly held at Black Notley, Essex.
The only further trace of him is that he was still drawing his annuity
as late as the December of 1552.
Just as the prior was provided for, the Crown also had plans for
the canons, who were paid what the receiver called "wages" up until
25 March, a month after the surrender, and each received £2 by way of
reward. The sub–prior and a few of the canons remained at the priory
under Cromwell's orders until the end of September for "divers causes,"
10. L & P V, 1735 undated; SPl/73/l14; L & P VI, 1653 undated;
SP1/81/115-6 ; Gasquet, Henry VIII, 190; Knowles, iii, 290.
11. Newcourt, IL,	 pLertorium.... 1, 561, 817-8; L & P XXI(l),
1226 6 July 1546; B.M. Add. Ms. 30198/10 10 December 1552.
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in all probability to help the Crown agents. Thus there were at least
some of the religious community at the site for eight months after the
surrender. £20 was spent in the costs for conveying the canons to other
religious houses. Perhaps this was the episode which took place in
July and which brought home to the inhabitants of London the fact that
the priory had surrendered. The canons were probably taken into other
religious houses without too much difficulty, but where each of the
displaced inmates finally ended up cannot readily be discovered. One,
John Richardson, seems to have gone to the hospital of St. Mary without
Bishopsgate, but another, John Liohefield, wrote to Cromwell complaining
that after obtaining a religious education, he was receiving no respect
and, that, while he tried to be admitted into various houses, all had
refused to take him in. What Cromwell did for him, if anything, we do
not know.
In addition to providing for the canons, the commissioners paid.
the wages of over £100 which'
	 owed. to the servants of the priory.
Seven of them were kept on at the priory for % half a year after the
surrender, to serve the Crown agents as they had served the canons,and.
one, the gate keeper John Cotton, was kept for a year and a half after
the dissolution. 13. Within a short time after the surrender, Hugh
Bartlet, who had been the rent gatherer in the city for Holy Trinity for
at least fifteen years, came and. claimed over £9 due to him. The
claim being adjudged valid, he was paid £1 in part payment with an entry
12. L & P V, 1744 undated; SP1/73/123; L & P XIV(2), 433 undated,
1539 9; E315/245/].31.
13. For Cotton's subsequent career, vide below p.l.
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to that effect being made in the "King's book", now lost; but
Bartlet had. to write to Cromwell later, asking that the accountant
be forced to pay up the balance. 14.
Other bills and debts of the priory were paid. off by the
government as well as the wages of the official family of the priory.
Tenants and others concerned were notified to come and. have their debts
and. interests examined, either to pay sums due to Holy Trinity, or
else to be paid what was due to them or have their leases reviewed.
Included in the necessary expenses was the cost of carrying household
stuff and evidences to Cromwell's house, done no doubt to enable him to
examine them at his leisure. Here is where the library and vestments of
the priory probably ended. up, in Cromwell's possession, and.
"t the plate of the houses an undated remembrance "to cause the
cellar of Christchurch to be attached" possibly refers to tUbs. 15.
Wood. was brought from the priory's country estates to provide fuel for
the fires and a woman was retained. to dress and. cook the meat for the
meals of the commissioners. The accountant spent sums for ink (8d),
paper (3s 4d) and. candles (6s 4-id), as well as buying locks, keys, bolts
and. the like for the doors and windows.
There Is no complete record of what debts were paid, to whom or
what for, but as the account of the auditor of the Court of General
Surveyors lists those which were not allowed. some of them can be traced.
14. L & P V, 1722 undated, but must be after 25 March and. not
2 February as stated. in Davis, 139; SF11731100.
15. L & P VI, 1194 undated, 1533?; B.M. Cotton. Titus B.I.493d..
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Most of these were for small sums due to various tradesmen for supplies
which had been provided to the priory. For the bulk of these, no
evidence was produced as to their valid.ity,and it is possible that some
may have been false claims which the suppliers felt would be paid in
the confusion. The food bills amounted to over £l40of which £58
was for ale and beer, £10 for wines and £29 for bread. If they were
a. ---- valid, these would represent a considerable debt by the priory
for such items. If the figures for 1513-4 are typical, this sum is well
over a year's expenditure on food. Other items which were claimed but
not allowed were to be held inabeyance until the King's pleasure was
known. Also included in the costs, was a sum of £30 a year for the
collecting of the rents, a major increase over the £5 a year which
Bartlet, the collector, had received before the surrender; and further
sums claimed were for the costs of riding about the keeping of courts
and for the survey-ing of the lands of the priory in the country, so
it seemsf least for this house.
	
the royal agents undertook the
trouble and expense of going out and viewing the lands. These claims
were not allowed, for neither the court rolls nor the surveys were
produced to substantiate the expense.
There is some evidence that the receiver of the priory's assets
was not being honest in his accounting, for he attempted to include in
his costs a bill for £27. 2s. 2d as having been paid to the Abbot of
Waltham, the collector of the first part of a subsidy granted by the
clergy- to the King. As the acquiince for this payment was dated
14 December 1531, it was clearly paid two months before the surrender
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took place, and so was not allowed. Also claimed, but not allowed,
was the loss of rent of over £30 from the site and adjoining property
±	 given in 1534 to Sir Thomas Audley. From a penned—in
notation at the side of this entry1 it appears that Audley denied, ever
having received any part of this. As the receiver failed to state
when £3. 6a. 8d. was spent for the anniversary of Henry VII this was
not allowed, but the fact that It Is claimed here may be taken as
another indication that the priory was fulfilling Its religious
obligations, or at least attempting to do so, right up to the end.
It appears that from the first there was considerable difficulty In
keeping the debts of Holy Trinity separate from the other expenses of
the Crown. One such item was for 9s. 7d., the cost of seizing
"Elizabeth Barlowe's stuff". This item, not allowed since it did not
concern the priory and since the King had no profit from the seizure, may
refer to the arresting in the autumn of 1533 of Elizabeth Barton, the
Kentish serving maid, who was to be executed the following April for
prophecies against the King which were held to be treasonable. 16. Also
not allowed was £11 paid to Robert Edwyne, a tiler, for workmanship and
materials used both at the priory and at various tenements within the
city. Edwyne, a possible relation of the man wZiL the same name who was
an apprentice of the prior five years before, was one of the monastic
community, for he appears in the account as having received £1. 6s. 8d.
for a half—year's wages, paid without warrant. 17.
16. Cheney, A.D., "The Holy Maid of Kent", T.R.H.S. 2nd, ser.,
xviii, 107-30; Here her goods are listed as on 16 February 1534.
17. Vide above p.31.
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The whole account was finally made to balance without any personal
arrears on the part of the receiver, but when the property came into
the control of the Court of Augmentations in 1536, his personal debt
amounted to £155. 13s. 8d.
Besides attempting to pay the debts, the commissioners also
attempted to make a clear statement of what the property was and.
what it was worth. In connexion with this, one of the things which
had to be done was to settle various questions of ownership. Oral
testimony must have been taken for lands in the city, but for lands in
dispute outside in the country a fixed procedure was followed. From
a set of answers which remains, complaints were apparently lodged with
the commissioners over land in Braughing, Hertfordshire, and questions
were sent up to the farmers. A similar exchange of questions and.
answers for land in Kent took place in January 1542, ten years later.
From one of the answers ii appears that one of the tenants was caught
unaware C he had lately married. and so was given extra time to search
for his records and. to make his answer) and that, as an indication
of monastic inefficiency, the property in question had for some time
been treated as purely private property by the tenants. 18.
From the records made after the surrender, what was the actual
wealth and income of the priory? Just as there was no complete
valuation in the records of the priory made before its fall, the records
of the court of General Surveyors are not complete. Since this was the
first monastic house within the city to surrender and to be converted
18. E36/162/55-7 undated; E315/120/256-60 23 and 26 January 1542.
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to non—religious uses, the procedure of dealing with the property
and. of incorporating it into the other lands of the Crown was not a
smooth determined process. 19. Part of the story is told in the records
which have survived.
Our main source is the preliminary records which were produced at
the time of the house's surrender; the various rent rolls, books and
valuations, which were the basis of the official, audited accounts. These
by their very nature are not in any chronological orave as the
final accounts are, and so it is difficult to develop them into any
logical sequence. 20. In Bishop Tunstall's register, there is a
marginal notation that the priory was suppressed and. that its value was
extended to £509. 21. One fragment that has remained is a sheet on which
a.
the receiver listed the tenements and cottages in just 	 parish,
Bassinghaw, and M was possibly part of a whole series which dealt with
all the lands of the priory within the city now lost, parish by parish.
It is interesting to note that the rents here are higher than in the
other records dealing with this parish. 22.
An undated rent book has also survived, and while it is incomplete,
it seems to have been an attempt to list all of the property within the
19. Stow claims that E].sing Spittle surrendered on 11 May 22
Henry VIII (1530), vide i, 294, but this is clearly an error as
this house was leasing property in February 1535 and taking part
in city processions as late as November 1535; E303/lO/360
12 February 1535; Kingeford, C.L., edt., "Two London Chronicles",
Camden Miscellany, XII, 11 and 12 11 November 1535, vide
V.C.H. London, 1, 536.
20. Vide Davis, Appendix I, 147-8.
21. Guildball Ms. 9531/10/51.
22. SC12/3/l2.
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city. This is a rough "working" calculation or preliminary record:
several parishes appear more than once, so it must have been added to as
more information was gathered. Here the total rent from the city
while incomplete, amounts to £256. 23. Two other rentals were made
after the surrender, both in the same hand, and. deal with both the
lands in the city and in the country. 24 These deal with the income
for the year ending 29 September 1532, and so were probably made after
that date, about a year after the surrender of Holy Trinity to the
King. Here, possibly almost complete, the total London income is
given aS £355 . This is divided into £33 for spiritual payments, £54
in quitrents and the remaining £268 in rent. In addition to the
tenements within the site, sixty parishes are included, representing
about half of those which were in and about the city area. Strangely
enough, there is no mention of the parish of Bassinghaw,and so the
rental	 '!t be complete. Of the parishes listed, only thirteen
were yielding rents, while thirty—five were paying 	 only quitrents.
Most of these represent sums of only a few pounds a parish, but this
rises as the area concerned gets nearer to the actual site until
the two main parishes where the priory held property, St. Katherine
Creechurch and St. Botoiph without Aidgate, at the site and adjacent,
account for almost £135. Perhaps it is only natural that the priory
23. SC12/1l/16.
24. L & P XII(2), 777, wrongly dated, vide Davis, 148; SC11/437
for London and. SC11/438 for the country; E36/].08/56 and 56d
is a copy of the country rental.
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over the years would attempt to consolidate its holdings. In the
same way, the people living near the priory would be more inclined to
make donations to it.
The fullest rental is a "calendar" which appears to have been
made by the Crown agents from the priory records, and here the
25.
rents are more detailed. Listed in various categories, it includes
those quitrents which were paid, those which could not be collected
without resorting to legal action, those in arrears and. those which
could not be collected because the tenements were in ruins. A
separate book included the listing of the obits, chantries and other
spiritual obligations, as well as for payments made by the priory for
them. The total income for London, disregarding the various errors of
addition made by the accountant, is given as £275, a sum quite close
to that given in the account of 1513-4. If the amounts which were
in arrears, not leviable without plea. or because of decay) are deducted,
the amount actually collected totals only £212. As the total of all
quitrents is almost £120, perhaps this is the clearest sign of the
priory's bad. management iI allowing such a large portion of income to
be thus lost. A possible reason why the government did not enforce or
revive these claims eu.t b. that, by not doing so, tè.' gained a
certain amount of popular support for ttu actions—essential if the
suppression was to succeed without any popular opposition.
25. E36/162/l-87.
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Table II: Quitrents of Holy Trinity, Aidgate.
Easter.	 24 June. 29 Sept. Xmas.	 No date. Totals.
Quitrent
Paid.	 /16. 6. 3. 29 .16. 9.	 6.17.5.
	
1. 3.0. -. 6.8. 54.10. 1.
Quit rent
not leviable
without plea. 5.11. 8.
Quitrent
Arrears.	 4.13. 6. 11. 2.4.	 2.17.8.	 16.8. 1. 7.8. 20.17.10.
Quitrent
Decay.	 -. 6. 6. 7. 0.9k-.	 l4.2.	 Nil.	 9.13.4. 17.14.l0-.
Quitrent
Exchange.	
-. 7 . 0.	 2. 0.10.	 -. —.8.	 Nil.	 Nil.	 2. 8. 6.
Totals.	 27. 4.1].-. 56.l5.10-. 15. 6.7-. 4. 5.8. 13. 3.1. 115.16. 2.
The problem of how much rent was due to the priory is not fully
treated in this calendar. Not every parish is dealt with, for only
nineteen parishes are listed, nor are those that are, complete.
oio.
An attempt washmade to ascertain what was the actual condition
of	 the property of Holy Trinity. To repair the conventual
church and the tenements within the precinct would have cost £200, and
double this amount would have&to be spent for repairs of the tenements
within the city "in great decay" which were leased from year to year
without indenture. Most of the property which was leased under
6.15.2.	 4.16.8.	 2. 6.0. —.15.5. 20. 4.11.
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the convent seal required the tenants to make repairs,but those
for which the priory	 responsible would have cost a further
200 marks (1.133. 6s. 8d.). The cost of repairing the two pariah
churches of St. Katherine and St. Botoiph was estimated at £13. 6s. 8d.
Within the city, thirty—three tenements and cottages were held to
be beyond repair, and -the entire rebuilding and re—edification of all
the city property was set at 200 marks (1.133. 6s. 8d). Thus the total
cost of repairing	 t the property in and about the city would have
coat, by estimation, almost £900. An indication of how bad the
situation was can be drawn from a proceeding in Chancery some time
after 1534 concerning the failure of a tenant of property in St.
Christopher at Corrthill to make repairs. 26. Bound by the terms of
his lease -to do so, he offered as his defence that his property was
next to an old tenement, formerly of Holy Trinity, which was in extreme
ruin and decay. The Holy Trinity tenement had been vacazit for ten
•	 ..	 .
or twelve years and was falling in on the abutting tenement so no
repairs could be done until the derelict property was either repaired
or pulled down.
From all these various valuations, what was the income of the
priory at the time of its surrender? It seems clear that the gross
London income must have been at least £300 a year and, including the
land in the countryside as well, a total gross income of about £600 a
year would not be too far off. Had not inefficiency in the collection
26. C1/767/23 undated, but after 1534.
432. 4.l0-.	 713.10. 0k-.	 SC12/ll/15/7-8.
7
256. 3. 4.
355 . 0. 0.
275 .1 3. 2k-.
	
508.13. 9.	 Guildhall Ms.9531/10/51.
5C12/l1/16.
	
590.10. 0.	 SC11J437; scl]./438;
E36f108/56-56d.
E36/162.
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of the rents and in the repairing of the property which yielded
them decreased the income, £75 a year more' from the 11within
the city1 would have been realized. While these sums are not
large or significant in
	 day terms, they represent a considerable
income and with proper husbandry and. care, the priory could have been
in a position to meet the current needs and to pay off, in time, the
debts incurred in the past.
Table lilt Roly Trinity, Aldgate'sIncome.
London.	 Total.	 Source.
1 513-4	 £277.16. 4 .	£583. 6.10.	 E36/108.
Before the
surrender.
Bishop
Tunstall.
Rent Book.
Rentals.
Calendar.
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CHAPTER IV.
SIR THOHAS AUDLEY AN]) HOLY TRINITY, AILDGATE.
The spring of 1532 is important to our study, not only because
it saw the dissolution of the priory, but because of its significance
in the career of Sir Thomas Audley. On 16 May, two days after the end
of the parliamentary session and over two months alter the surrender of
the priory, Sir Thomas More resigned the office of Lord Chancellor
and Keeper of the Great Seal. Four days later, all the duties of the
chancellorship, without the official title, were entrusted to Thomas
Audley, Speaker of the Houze of Commons.
The career of Audley is fully treated by James Gairdner in the
Dictionary of National Bioraph1, and need only be summarized, here.
Born about 1488 in Essex, Audley is believed to have been educated
at what is now Magdalene College, Cambridge. In 1510 he was admitted
to the Inner Temple and thereafter appears frequently in its records.
In 1516 he was the town clerk of Colchester, and was soon serving on
various commissions for his county. From November 1520 he was on the
commission of the peace for Essex, and. in 1523 he sat as Member of
Parliament for Colchester. He was rated in a subsidy roll of 1524 as
being of the Inner Temple and. worth £40 in goods, and a year later
was listed as a member of Princess Mary's council. 	 Audley was
1. L & P V, 1075 5 June 1532, the term "privy seal" in the calendar
is a transcribing error.
2. Inderwick, Cal. of Inner Temple Records, passim.
3. Hoiward—Flanders, W., "Thomas Lord AudJ.ey", P.Essex Arc. Soc.,
n.e., x, 289-303; L & P III, 1081(12) 12 November 1520, 3586
28 November 1523, 3504 2 November 1523.
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attendant upon the reader of the Inner Temple on several occasions at
this time and in April 1526 was appointed reader himself. At the end
of that year he was appointed, during pleasure, attorney general
of the duchy of Lancaster, an appointment which was to be confirmed
to him for life, with an annuity of £20, in July 1531. 	 In 1527
he appears as a groom of the chamber. By this time be had entered
Wolsey's household, of which he is listed as a member in the
subsidy of March 1527.
The first important landmark in Audley's career was his
choice in 1529 to be Speaker of the souse of Commons. He had.
presumably been returned as one of the knights of the shire for Essex,
since this is how he appears on the list (the only one extant) of
members of the Reformation Parliament compiled in May 1532. 	 As
speaker, Audley was active in the preparation and management of
business in the first three sessions of that great parliament. Early
in 1531 he was drafting the bill in restraint of appeals to Rome as
well as an abortive treason bill, and at the close of that year-
possibly in December- he was doing most of the work of correcting and
revising the Supplication against the OrdInaries. 	 Audley was doubly
qualified for such tasks, since in November 1531 he was appointed one
of the King's serjeants-at-law, having performed the functions of that
4. Somerville, R., Hist. of Duchy..., i, 407.
5. L & P IV(2), 2972 20 March 1527.
6. Official turn of M.P. 's, 1, 369.
7. Elton, G.R., "The Evolution of a Reformation Statute", E.}LR.,
lxiv, 174 II; "The Commons' Supplication of 1532.., w E.H.R.,
lxvi, 507 If'; Tudor Revolution in Government, 95n.
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office for several months. 8 ' A sidelight on his position at this time,
which is of interest in view of later events, is the payment to him
by -the city of London, in October 1531, of ten marks for "his benevolence
and. loving mind, that he bears the city".
As we have seen, in May 1532, at a council meeting at Greenwich,
the King appointed Audley Lord. Keeper. The Great Seal was removed from
the white leather bag in which More had returned it, inspected and then
handed to the new keeper. Knighting him at the same time, Henry
appointed him "Keeper of the Great Seal" and. ordered him to exercise
the functions of the Chancellor without assuming that title. This
interesting constitutional innovation may have been designed to enable
Audley -to remain in the Commons, but, if so, It failed in this
purpose, since the next session, first called. for November 1532, did
1.
not in fact begin until February 1533.	 In the meantime, on the
first day of Trinity term, 5 June 1532, Audley had. come to the Chancery
at Westminster to take the oath of office as keeper. One month later,
Thomas Cromwell had been appointed to the office of keeper or clerk
of the Hanaper, with an additional fee for each day that he should.
ride with the Chancellor or Keeper of the Great Seal, the distinction
of style thus being maintained. Finally, on 26 January 1533 the title
of Lord. Chancellor was conferred upon Audley.
8. L & P V, 559(17) 14 November 1531; 627 (23) 5 September 1531.
9. C.L.R.O. Rep'. viii, l86d 12 October 1531.
1.0. L & P V, 1075	 June 1532; Maxwell—Lyte, Great Seal, 325;
L & P V, 1499(9) 5 October 1532, a commission for Audley to hear
cases as if Chancellor; L & P V, 1514 no date, 4 November ? 1532.
11. L & P V, 1075 June 1532; Rymer, VI(2), 171, 176;
L & P V, 1207(36) 16 July 1532; VI, 1295 26 June 1533.
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What land, if any, Audley possessed before his rise in the royal
service is not known. His first grant from the King appears to have
occurred in the spring of 1531 when, described as attorney for the
duchy of Lancaster, he received in fee some fifty acres of land in
Essex, to be held of the Crown at an annual rent of 5s. 12. Some time
in the latter part of 1532, pressed by the debts which he had incurred
on being made King's serjeant (this had cost him 400 marks) and Lord
Keeper, Aud.ley wrote to Cromwell for financial help. Mentioning his
expenditure for a house and plate, all to keep him in the style to
which he had attained, he asked Cromwell, busy with the lands of Holy
Trinity, to use his influence so that the King may
give me that poor house, I once told you of, that late
belonged to Christ Church, a little from London, with the
lands and pastures thereto belonging, which I am informed
exceeds not 20 marks a year...
along with the £100
still due to him for his fee for the office of Speaker, and a loan of a
further £600. This letter, the first evidence of a connexiori between
Audley and the priory, did not bring any immediate results, perhaps
because Cromwell and his servants were still busy collecting the assets
of Holy Trinity. 13.
12. L & P V, 166(1) 2 March 1531.
13. L & P VI, 2 undated; also State Papers, 1(2), 388, No.VII
where dated January 1533. In L & P it is noted that it must
have been written before 12 January when Audley intended to
wait upon the King, still as Keeper. It probably dates from
the later part of the preceding year and on the original
(SP1/74/1) the date October 1532 has been pencilled in on the
back in a modern hand.
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In the summer of the following year, on 14 August 1533,
Audley wrote to Cromwell:
I lately received by the hands of your servant Cavendish a
book of paper concerning the state of the late monastery of
Christ Church, and four rolls of paper concerning the offices
drawn of the possessions of the said monastery except
London. In this matter, as soon as it shall please God
to send me health, I shall proceed....Nevertheless, for
as much as it appears by the draft of the said offices that
the late Prior under convent seal gave the said late
monastery with all its possessions thereof to the King,1
it is very requisite that I might see the said grant...
This letter not only suggests an explanation of the delay in
granting f the property, but at the same time raises the important
question of the legal basis of its transfer to the Crown. Under
two statutes of Henry VI any property coming to the Crown had to be
confirmed by an "inquest of office" returnable to Chancery or
Exchequer before the royal title to it was complete: Wolsey had
had "offices" held for such of his suppressions as accrued to the
Crown. Audley's letter shows that the holding of offices for the
lands of Holy Trinity was under consideration in August 1533, eighteen
months after the surrender, and that Audley's advice was being sought
in the matter. Moreover, in two letters, both undated but clearly
written at the time when the holding of an office was contemplated,
William Thynne asked for his lease from the priory to be included. 15.
Nevertheless, there is no evidence that any office for Holy
Trinity lands was ever held. Why this was so must remain largely a
matter of speculation. Miss Jeffrlef Davis suggested that the
14. L & P VI, 976 14 August 1533; SP1/78/122; quoted in Davis.
1. 5 . 8 Henry VI c. 16 and 18 Henry VI c. 6;	 , ii, 252, 306;
L & P VI, 3 and 4 undated; SP1/74/2-3; quoted In Davis, 140.-i;
Vide above p.3',
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government might not have found it easy to convince a jury of
Londoners of the validity of a surrender of corporate property by
those who were merely its custodians for their lives. Henry VII
avoided the problem by claiming that all the property of Richard III
had come to him by act of attainder even though no office had been
found and. asserted his title through act of parliament. Even
Wolsey was aware of the need of holding offices, and at least went
through the form of holding them, but his "packing" of the juries
and intimidating them was to be one of the charges levelled against
him at the time of his downfall. 16.
The unanswered question arising from the government's
failure to comply with its statutory obligations is linked with the
problems surrounding the transactions of the years 1534 and 1535.
These transactions it will be convenient first to set out in
roughly chronological summary and then to discuss in relation to
each other.
On 18 January 1534 a patent was issued granting for life to
Nicholas Sympson, a groom of the Privy Chamber, the manor of Canon
Hall in Wanstead, Essex, which-so runs the grant-had come to the
King's hands by the gift of the prior and convent of Holy Trinity.
Just over one year later (25 January 1535) a further patent was
drawn for Sympson, which was delivered to him on 11 February. By
this, in return for surrendering his patent of 18 January, he
16. 11 Henry VII c. 28; L, ii, 592; For Wolsey, vide above
Chapter II.
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and his wife Joan were granted the manor of Canon Hall in
survivorship, and in addition three messuages in the parish of St.
Mary Colechurch, all this property again being described as having
come to the King by gift of the prior and convent.
The remaining grants all concern Sir Thomas Audley. On 14
February 1534 there was drawn a privy seal warrant which, owing to its
present very mutilated condition, is impossible to make out in its
entirety. Enough of it survives, however, to show that it authorized
the grant by letters patent to Audley, for good and. laudable service
rendered, of the site, circuit, ambit and precinct of the priory of
Holy Trinity, which is described as "vacant and desolate", andhall the
priory's property within stated boundaries. The absence from this
warrant of the customary note of its receipt into Chancery, and of any
corresponding entry on the patent roll, strongly suggests that no such
patent was in fact issued at this time, an inference which is confirmed
by the silence of subsequent grants. 18.
The next relevant occurrence was legislative. On 17 March the
House of Lords heard a first reading of a "bill concerning the
ratification of the messuages, lands and tenements formerly of the
priory or conventual church of Christchurch, in the city of London,
pertaining to the King and his heirs". This bill was read for a second
17. L & P VII, 147(15) 18 January 1534; C66/664/2; L & P VIII,
291(19) 11 February 1535; C66/664/30; The calendaring of the first
grant was based. on the privy seal warrant.
18. L & P VII, 262(12) 14 February 1534; C82/679; White Kennett,
Bishop of Peterborough, in compiling notes on Audley at the
end of the seventeenth century, made abstracts of the surrender
and the other subsequent grants to Audley, but this item is
omitted, B.M. Harl.Ms. 7048/287-93.
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time on 20 March and. on the following day it was again read and agreed
to by the Lords. There is no entry in the Lords Journal of the
transmission of this bill to the Commons, and in the absence of a
Commons Journal at this date we cannot trace its progress in the lower
house. But the fact that it was received back from the Commons by
the Lords on 24 March shows that it must have passed the Commons
between 21 and. 24 March (of which 22 March, being a Sunday, was not a
parliamentary day). 19.
The resulting act is chapter 33 of the statutes of 25 Henry VIII.
It consists of a preamble and four paragraphs, After describing the
surrender and. the departure of the canons "by their tree wills and.
assents", leaving the house "profane and desolate", the act provided
that, since the King's progenitors had founded the priory, its property
had lawfully reverted to the ICing "as though office or offices had been
duly found". All letters patent relating to it, "made or to be made",
are valid, and the rights of all other persons in the property, including
those of the lessees, are protected. The final paragraph saved to
the ICing any rights which he might have by any office or offices held.
before 20 March 1534, "if any such be". 20.
The original of this act, preserved in the House of Lords Record
Office, takes the form of a bill written out fair, and without any
subsequent alterations, siied by the King and. bearing the royal assent.
19. Journal of the House of Lords, i, 76-8.
20. 25 Henry VIII c. 33; .!, iii, 489.
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The final paragraph, however, appears to have been added by a different
hand from that of the rest of the bill, and its reference to 20 March
may indicate that this paragraph was added to the bill at its second
reading in the Lords on that day.
On 23 March, the day before the receipt of the bill by the
Lords from the Commons, a privy seal warrant was drawn, and a patent
in virtue of that warrant issued, witnessed by the ICing in person,
granting to Sir Thomas Aud.ley in fee a messuage, dovecot and garden,
and the "great gate" and lane giving access to them. This property,
formerly of Holy Trinity, which Audley was to receive without fine or
fee, was described in the patent as having come Into the King's hands
by the authority of Parliament and by gift of the prior and convent.
Just over two weeks later, and. nine days ter the close of the
parliamentary session, a patent granted Aud.ley the site and contiguous
property of the priory, so far as can be judged In the same terms as
04 '.0 o
used In the privy seal warrant of 14 February, a	 the rectory
and advowson of St. Katherine Creechurch and manors in Hertfordshlre. 22.
The similarity of wording between this grant and. the warrant of
14 February, together with the fact that no other corresponding warrant
of nearer date has been found, suggest that this patent was issued in
virtue of the earlier warrant but only after a lapse of time.
This patent, like that of 23 March, invokes the act of parliament as
assuring the property to'the King.
21. L & P VII, 419(28) 23 March 1543; C66/663/37; B.M. Han.
Ms. 7048/291; E315/279/4d.
22. L & P VII, 587(10) 9 AprIl 1534; C66/663/37; B.M. Han. Ms.
7048/290.
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The next item in this series of transactions was the grant
on 29 December 1534 to Audley, and to six named. associates, of the
manor of Braughing, Hertfordshire, and adjoining lands, all formerly
belonging to Holy Trinity. This patent, which, like that of 23 March,
was witnessed by the ICing in person, also gave Audley special licence
to convey to the same six persons the property granted to him by the
patent of 23 March. It does not, however, make any reference to the
grant of 9 April. 23. Finally, in June 1535, Audley was granted the
entire property of Holy Trinity which lay in the two parishes of St.
Katherine Creechurch and St. Botolph without Ald.gate. Like the grant
of 23 March (but unlike that of 29 December) 1534, this grant cited the
act of parliament vesting the property in the Crown, and, in common
with both these grants, it was witnessed by the King in person. 24.
Such. were the processes of transferring to two beneficiaries,
Sympson and Audley, considerable portions of the property of the priory-.
With Sympson we need not be further concerned. But in Audley's case we
must next establish what was the value of the four grants made to him
In the course of these two years. To begin with, all that he obtained
in this way- Audley received as a gift from the Crown. There is no trace
in the accounts of the Court of General Surveyors of his having paid in
23. L8c P VII, 1601(35) 29 Decemberl534; C66/664/33; B.M. Harl. Ms.
704V147; The calendar is In error referring to the April grant.
24. L & P VII, 962(26) 28 June 1535; C66/666/45; B.M. Harl. Ms.
7047l47; In March 1535, Aud.ley was granted 	 some Holy
Trinity property to the use of Sir edward Seymour, but I omit it
from discussion since it deals with land in the country and
Audley's part in the transfer is only nominal.
L&P VIII, 481(13) 9 March 1535.
December 1534.
June 1535.
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any capital sums. Moreover, he received the property free both of
any reserved payments in the form of tenths or quitrents and of any
liability for the debts of the priory, while the fact that he was to hold
it in socage acquitted him of the obligations attaching to land held by
knight service. There is thus no ground for Gairdner's observation in
the Dictionary of National Biography that the grant of the priory to
Audley was not so impressive as might at first appear because of its
burden of debt. What Audley acquired was an unencumbered estate.
The value of that estate was as follows. In terms of annual income
the grant of 23 March 1534 was worth £5. 6s. 8d; that of 9 April
£37. 12s. 8d. for London and £39 . 6s. 8d.. for Hertfordshire; that of
29 December £41.; and finally, that of 28 June 1535 £125. 9s. lOd; a
total of £248. l 5s. lOd. a year.
Table IV: Grants of Holy Trinity Property to Audley.
March 1534.	 Messuage, dovecot, garden,	 £ 5
. 
6. 8.
St. Botolph, c. 7 acres.
April 1534. Site, parsonage of St.ICatherine,
manors of Eertfordshire.
Manors in Hertfordshlre.
All in St.Katherine Creechurch
and. St.Botolph without Aldgate.
37.12. 8.
39 . 6. 8.
41. 0. 0.
125. 9.10.
£ 248.15.10.
Over and above this annual income, Audley also acquired, in the site of
the priory, an area of land which, according to an account made for Audley
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at the time of the surrender,"is worth to be sold. if there were nothing
builded nor made upon it" £333. 6s. 8d; buildings upon it worth by the
same estimation £666. 13s. 4d.; and movable goods to the value of a
further £900. Thus the grants to Audley represented an annual income
of nearly £250 and an additional capital sum of almost £2000. 25.
It is customarily said that this munificent gift was a reward to
Audley for his services as Speaker. This explanation appears to have
originated with Stow's statement that:
King Henry the Eight minding to reward Sir Thomas Audley,
speaker of the Parliament against Cardinal Wolsey...eent
for the Prior...promised him preferment, as a man worthy
of far greater dignity.. . and compounded with him.. • so that
the priory with the appurtenances was (surrendered) to
the King.... 26.
This was enlarged upon by Fuller, who wrote of Henry's desire to
gratify Audley and to make him "speak shrill and loud for his master",
and. the idea is still current in the works of modern writers. 27. An
examination of its validity may well begin with a reminder of the
treatment accorded to other Speakers of the time. Audley's precursor,
More, for his skilful handling of the difficult parliament of 1523, was
recommended to the King by Wolsey for a reward of £100 over and above
thenormal speaker's fee of £100. 28. ____________________________
25. SC12/ll/15/l-5 undated.
26. Stow, i, 141; D.N.B.
27. Fuller, Church History-, iii, 358-62, quoted in Davis, 147.
28. L & P III, 171 24 August 1523; B.L Cotton Ms. Titus B.I.331.
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Sir Humphrey Wingfield, who succeeded Audley as speaker in 1532,
appears to have received little beyond the customary fees: in June
1537 he was granted (? gift) lands worth £55 a year. 29.
Audley himself, as speaker for the first three sessions of the
Reformation Parliament, may have received the normal fees. 30. But for
Siav bCI.WECL
him to have received a reward whose total annual value greatly oxdodd
the speakers fee of £100, or even the £200 at which More's services
had been assessed, would have so greatly exceeded even a generous
estimate of his services between 1529 and 1532 that this does not seem
on the face of it an acceptable explanation of the episode. Moreover,
it must be remembered— what Stow's comment completely obscures—
that Audley had ceased to be Speaker for nearly two years when he
received the first instalment of this property. True, he had. continued
to render the Crown service during that time, but as Lord Keeper, not as
Speaker, and it was while holding this office that he was to benefit by
the King's liberality. In a purely chronological sense, therefore, it
seems much more appropriate to think and speak of Holy Trinity as a
reward for More's successor as 	 Chancellor rather than as his
successor as Speaker. The correctness of this view is surely borne out
by the form which the payments assumed: instead of benefitting by a
single act of royal gratitude, Audley was the recipient of a series of
grants spread out over a period of fifteen months. The small initial
29. L & P VI, 142 9 February 1533; 228(u) 11 March 1533;
717 28 June 1533; VII, 157 20 December 1534; X, 598
April 1536; XII(2), 191(53) 29 June 1537; XV, 613(18)
24 April 1540 (a lease of property worth £30 a year).
30. Elton, Thdor Revolution, 165n, claims that "Audley received
£200 as the speaker's reward in 1531" but fails to give his
source.
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grant of March 1534 was followed by the great one of April; nine
months then elapsed before the third, medium-sized, instalment of
December, and a further six months before the final and larger one of
June 1535. It is true that Audley was a continual supplicant for royal
bounty, and that a succession of gestures was a natural response by the
Crown to such solicitations. But equally nothing could have better
served the aim of insuring Audley's devotion, indeed subservience, to
the royal will; in other words, the pattern of Audley's grants accords
better with the notion that he was being paid for services rendered
concurrently, or services to come, rather than those which were already
passing into history. It was also, perhaps, not simply a matter of
rewarding a faithful servant but of pointing the contrast with one who
had fallen away. AudJ.ey's first patent preceeded by one week the passing
of the act of succession, and his second by eight days More's committal
to the Power for refusal to take the oath which the act prescribed. Phe
third grant, of December 1534, followed the parliamentary session which
produced the act of supremacy and coincided with the rejection of Alice
More's petition for her husband's release. The fourth and final one, in
June 1535, was made three days before the ex-ohazicellor was indicted for
treason, before a commission which included	 beneficiary among its
members.
There remains the problem of the relationship between the
first grants of Holy Trinity property and the act of parliament vesting
that property in the Crown. That act, it will be recalled, exonerated
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the Crown's failure to hold any office, as required by statute, and in
so doing it implied that before its passage the Crown's title to the
property was not complete. None the less, as we have seen, the Crown
had already before the act made the life grant to Sympson, grounding
its right to do so on the priory's deed of surrender. Whether this
grant itself provoked the question of the Crown's title it is impossible
to say. But the next episode, and the drawing of the warrant of
14 February in favour of Audley, may well have done so. If the normal
procedure had been followed, Audley himself, or someone acting for him,
would have been given that warrant for transmission to chancery as
the authority for the issue of the corresponding patent. But, as we
have seen, the absence of any enrolment written within the customary
few days, as well as of hanoerys acknowledgement of receipt of the
warrant, makes it highly unlikely that the warrant was acted upon
immediately. This in turn suggests that it was not in fact delivered
to Audley until later. We know that when, on 23 March, a warrant for a
small grant of Holy Trinity land was drawn in his favour, the patent
was issued on the same day. If Audley were thus already in possession
of the earlier warrant, he might be expected to have used this not later
than 23 March, whereas the patent corresponding to it was not issued
until 9 April. Indeed, his foreknowledge of the provision in the bill
by which grants already made out of the lands concerned were declared
good and binding might have induced him to have his own patent issued
even before the bill was introduced on 17 March. That Audley did not
do either of these things is most easily to be explained by his not
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having been delivered the warrant until shortly before 9 April, the
day the patent was actually issued.
What had passed between 14 February and 9 April may indeed be
regarded as giving colour to this version of the episode. Those weeks
saw the passage through parliament, not only of the bill concerning
the lands of Holy Trinity, but of measures of far greater significance.
These included the act of attainder for Elizabeth Barton, a heresy bill,
and the three great acts of the session; the act for the submission of
the clergy, for the restraint of annates and the succession act. 31. Two
of these were to implicate Sir Thomas More, the Barton act and the
succession act, and it was More's refusal to take the oath which the act
required which was to bring him to the Tower.
This analysis of the transactions of 1534 points to some
interesting conclusions. So far as Audley himself is concerned, it
suggests that he was encouraged to do what the Crown wanted, arid to help
to persuade parliament to do it, by the prospect of a splendid reward
which was withheld until the services which were to earn it had been
rendered.	 Moreover, these services must have been considerable
to have merited such treatment, and, although they were parliamentary
in character, it was not as speaker, but as Lord Keeper, that Audley
rendered them—a suggestive comment on the relative importance of the
two offices at this juncture. A further conclusion, which transcends
31. Journal of the House of Lords, 1, 67-83.
32. Chambers, R.W., Thomas More, 294-305.
33. Elton, Tudor Revolution, 292-3; While Sir Thomas Boleyn,
Earl of Wiltshire, held the privy seal at this time, Cromwell
was in control of it.
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Audley's stake in the matter, arises from the use of the act of
parliament to confirm the transference of the property to the Crown.
As we have seen, there was at least one precedent for such an act under
Henry vii.	 But it was the use of this device in 1534 in connexion
with ex—monastic property which was to be the precedent for the acts of
general dissolution that were soon to follow. Thus the two features of the
dissolution of Holy Trinity which were to link it with the later
suppressions, namely, the use made of the property for secular and
political purposes, and its confirmation by act of parliament, make
their appearance, not in 1532 when the surrender took place, but in 1534
when the transactions analysed above occurred. It was not what
happened in 1532, but what was to happen in 1534, which entitles Holy
Trinity to mark, in Miss JeffriesDavis's phrase, "the beginning of the
dissolution".
*	 *	 *	 *
Soon after acquiring the lands of Holy Trinity and Its site,
Aud.ley began to acquire additional lands from the Crown which had
formerly belonged to other religious houses, as they began to fall. In
November 1538, summoned as a Baron of Parliament, Aud.ley took the title
of Baron Audley of Walden In Essex, having been granted. the site of this
large abbey earlier in the year. A month later, he was granted a coat
of arms, the present arms of Magdalene College, Cambridge, a coat of
34. Vide above p*7.
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arms which has been described as a "peculiarly bad example of Tudor
heraldry". 5	 The same month, Aud.ley received land. in exchange from a
London monastery, St. Mary Graces, which as yet had not been suppressed.
Consisting of land in Hertfordshire worth £40 a year, it appears to
have been property adjoining some of the lands which he had already
obtained, having formerly belonged to t Holy Trinity, and so must
36.have b.eti eanting his country estates.
One of the immediate problems raised by the grant of the site of
Holy Trinity to Audley concerned the ownership of Aidgate, the gate
itself, and the right of the late prior to sit as an alderman for the
ward of Portsoken. In December 1533, almost two years after the
surrender, the city ordered the common clerk and the comptroller of the
chamber to sit in place of the alderman for the keeping of a ward—moot,
and on 12 February 1534, two days before the warrant drawn for Audley,
the Court of Aldermen resolved that a new alderman should be chosen. A
month later, and while the act to confirm ownership to the ICing without
the holding of an "office" was passing through parliament, the aldermen
decided to
...repair to ny- Lord Chancellor to know his mind for the
office concerning the lands belonging to the late prior
of Christchurch, to asseinble...when my said Lord
Chancellor shall be at leisure. 37.
35. L & P XIII(2), 491(6) 8 September 1538; 9 67(52) 29 November
1538; XIII(l), 1115(23) 14 May 1538; B.M. Add.. Ms. 38141/74
18 December 1538; 	 i, 348; For Audley'S
relationship to the college, vide below p. ¶9.
36. L & P XIII(2), 967(33) 23 November 1538.
37. C.L.R.0. Repert. IX, 40d 16 December 1533; 46 12 February 1534;
53d 30 March 1534.
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On 12 January 1536 the aldermen decided that they should "proceed
to the election of an alderman for the ward of Porisoken" but nothing
seems to have been done, for two years later, and. almost six years after
the priory's surrender, the first elected alderman was chosen, to sit
for only three weeks, after which time he was discharged by his oath.8'
The problem of the ownership of the gate arose sometime before February
1536 when the aldermen agreed "that the counsel of the city should
assemble together for...Ald,gate and make report thereof...what right
and authority they have in the same". No solution was reached and in
the summer of 1537, since Audley was claiming the right to have the
keys to Aidgate as part of his grant of the site of the priory, the
aldermen ordered "the delivery of the keys be stayed until report
be made", thinking either to buy out either Audley's rights or possibly
even his lands. The idea of buying the land. was encouraged by the tact
that Audley, as the new owner, was claiming £50 a year in rents from the
city which had formerly been paid to the priory.
A week later, on 22 June 1537, the city decided to speak with
Aud.ley to know "his pleasure for the price of the lands belonging to
Christchurch". It seems that both sides, the city and Audley, were In
the process of sounding the other out, and soon a connittee of four
aldermen, including Sir Richard Gresham, was appointed "to view the
lands belonging to the Lord Chancellor...." On 30 Augusta a committee
38. C.L.R.O. Repert. IX, l46d. 12 January 1536; Letter Book P,
138d. 24 January 1538 and. l39d 14 February 1538.
39. C.L.R.O. Repert. IX, l53d. 15 February 1536 and. 254 13 June
1537.
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of 811 wIth the chamberlain was appointed
to make an end...for the premises and all other his right
and title that his lordship pretendith to have in Aidgate,
Portsoken and the lands of this city...
and a sum of 200 marks was agreed upon. By 12 September the sale was
completed "for all such right, title and interest...in Aldgate..." 40.
This failed to settle the problem of the rents which Audiey was
claiming from the city; in November the city held conferences with
the judges over it but no final solution was reached and in the
following summer the city offered a possible solution if Aud.ley would
agree to a counter—claim arrangement for sums which he owed the city.
If Aud.ley would give the rents valued at £50 a year and. 400 marks as well
to the city, he would be discharged from the debt of £1400 which he had
promised to repay the city over a nine—year period. The final end of
the matter appears to have taken place in April 1539 when the city
ordered the agreement to "be made and sealed with all speed". 41.
Having acquired the site of Holy Trinity and a considerable portion
of its properties, what did Audley do with all thi s? Before August 1535
Audley had moved. into the priory and was converting the conventual
church into his manor of "Creechurch" for by this time he was dating his
letters at this new home. 42. According to Stow, soon after Audley
40. C.L.R.0. Repert. IX, 255 22 June 1537, 256 3 July 1537;
262 30 August 1537; 263 5 September 1537; Letter Book Q,
116 12 September 1537, a transcript in Davis, 149.
41. C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 13 22 November 1537; 15 26 November 1537;
40d. and 78 23 July 1538; 97 and 185 26 April 1539; Letter
Book P, 138d. and 139 d 24 January and. 14 February 1538.
42. L & P IX, 41 7 August 1535.
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took possession, he attempted to exchange the large conventual church
for the parish church of St. Katherine, in order to obtain the more
desirable property which fronted upon the street and thereby to
extend the shops and houses which already stood further along towards
Aidgate, within the precinct. This attempt failed, even though the
nine bells of the larger church	 to be included in the exchange, for
"the parishioners having doubts in their heads of afterciappa
(unforeseen consequencesj, refused the offer". Audley eventually
sold the bells in 1540, the four greater ones to the parish church of
Stepney, and the five smaller ones to St. Stephen Coleman Street.
Co. s..t.aThenkwas the priory church and steeple offered to whomsoever
would take it down, and carry it from the ground, but no
man would undertake the offer, whereupon Sir Thomas Audley
was fain to be at more charges, than could be made of the
stones, timber, lead, iron, etc. For the workmen with
great labour, beginning at the top, loosened stone from
stone, and threw them down, whereby the most part of them
were broken, and few remained whole, and those were sold
very cheap, for all the buildings then made about the city
were of brick and timber. At that time, any man in the
city might have a cart load of hard stone for paving,
brought to his door, for 6d. or 7d. with the carriage.
However, not all the church buildings were pulled down. The walls
were incorporated into Audley's new mansion, with the choir and nave
becoming courtyards.
From a "book of the charges of all reparations and buildings
h Av
done..," which covers the year December l541-2,LAudley was making a
great deal of internal repairs. 44 ' A "great beef pan In the kitchen"
was set up, Audley using the same building as the canons had. for his
43. Stow, i, 142; Pepys and Goodman, St. Dunstan, Stepney, 51.
44. El01/674/24.
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kitchen; this involved breaking down a wall, and its rebuilding, with
some two weeks of labour as well as some thousand bricks, and cost in
all £1. l7s. 4d. Changes were also made in the plumbing arrangements
in the kitchen which involved making a drain under London wall; the
ditch near Bevis Marks was cleaned ) and there are the usual items for
cleaning and mending walls, hearths and chimneYs , all costing over £65
for work at the site. 5' Sums were also spent for new glass windows,
put in to replace broken ones, and repairs were made to the scullery
and the wine cellar. At a cost of 2s. 2d five labourers were
employed "for making clean the house where the swans were fed".
There Is no other evidence that either the priory or Audle3r kept swans.
It appears that Audley continued to use the organs that were in the
4.church.
It is interesting to note that three pair of butts were built and
maintained in September and December 1542, at a cost of £3. 2s. 9d. A
year before, racks were made in the wardrobe for arrows and cupboards
for bows, all perhaps in an attempt to comply with the King's
unsuccessful plans to foster archery as a means of military preparedness.
By statute, children and servants were required to be trained in this
sPort, and some years before Audley had. obtained a warrant for one of
his servants to shoot with a cross bow.
45. C.L.R.O. Repert. X, 517 28 March 1542, Here the city ordered
the recorded to repair "with speed" to Audley for the answer
concerning the pulling down of the fence at Bevie Marks.
46. Vide Ticehurst, The Mute Swan in England, for flocks held by
religious and lay figures; E15472/42/20 for a bill of 6s. 8d.
for the cost of repairing the organs.
47. 33 Henry VIII c.9;	 iii, 837; L & P VIII, 923 (XLI') 1534?
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How Audley maintained his property outside the site of the priory i is
almost inmossible to discover, as there are no full accounts. He appears
to have maintained an administrative staff for the management of his
lands, in a system similar to that used. by the Crownwith collectors,
receivers and. general receivers. The first collector of the property at
the site of Holy Trinity appears to have been John Cotton, the gate
C4ttn'.. i'g
keeper both for the priory and then for the	 eplaced.
_______	 kJ.
sometime before 1539 by Ralph Egerton, t.--w	 soon to
be replaced	 in December 1540k Egerton was hung, drawn and quartered
for counterfeiting the Great Seal and using it for sealing letters of
denization, a power that Audley and Cromwell shared.. 	 The receiver for
all of the London property of Audiey was Lawrence Owen, at a fee of £2
a year. It is possible that he was a member of the family of gun
founders who had their foundry close to the site at Houndsditch. 	 Thomas
Barbour, one of the witnesses to Audley's will, was the collector for the
country estates, and all payments went to the general receiver of all
of Audley's lands, Arthur Clerk, who was one of the trustees in a grant
of Hertford.shlre land to Audley in December 1534.
For the year covered by Aud.ley's expenses at the site, entries were
made of the costs of repairs "done within the parish, without the gates"
at a cost of almost £10. This amount consisted of small sums, none over a
pound, which were spent for such items as labour, bricks, tiles and limes
48. Hall, ii, 310 22 December 1540; SC12/26/6l; LR 8/416/21;
L & P VIII, 291(17) 11 February 1535; This must have been a
profitable practice for Egerton, for soon the Crown regulated
d.enizations, 32 Henry VIII c. 16.
49. Stow, 1, 128 and ii, 286. VCM
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as well as for the carriage of these items. Chimneys, such as the
one in the house rented by the Cutlers, were mended, tiling was done,
and paving stones were placed along the street. Unfortunately the
account does not mention the exact places where the work was done, but It
does include the names of a few of the tenants, several of whom had been
tenants of the priory nine years earlier.
From the few accounts which remain, how the London property was
managed. can be inferred, 	 there is no corpus of family papers or
accounts now extant. This may be due, at least in part, to the fact
that in subsequent sales, the "evidences" were sometimei given to the
new owners, although in other cases they were allowed to make copies
of the pertinent documents. In the account of Egerion', ending at
Christmas 1539, the property at and adjacent to the site, including
the £20 received in tithes by his "Easter book", was worth an annual
income of £145. This was a rise of £20 from what the Crown had
evaluated the property when granted to Audley four years before. 5°
From the account of Owen for 1540-1, the following year and after
Egerton's fall, the total income for the year amounted to £149. A
further sum of £38 was due from the arrears both of Cotton and Egerton.
Thus Audley was having the same problems in collection as the priory had
had some ten years before and as the Crown was now experiencing with
the other London property of the priory. Amounts were being lost
through fees and stipends; repairs over the year-period cost £14 and
I
50. SC12/26/61 25 December 1539.
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deductions were made for the loss of rent due to sales and. gifts
by Aud.ley as well as for tenants who were in arrears. Clerk, in his
account for the period September 1540-1 for all of Audley's lands,
recorded a London income of only £98. 51.
In Owen's account, certain allowances were taken for rents which
were no longer coming in, the property having been sold or granted away
by Audley. A house in St. Botoiph had been given to a "cousin",
William Audley, rent-free. A Master Assheton held a tenement rent-free
which had. been worth £2 a year, located within the precinct: he may be
identified with the John Aesheton who was an auditor of the Surveyors
and. of Augnentations for lands which included those formerly of Holy
Trinity, and since he had been involved in the paying-off of the priory's
debts, perhaps the house was a gift on Audley's part for favours
received. A tenement had been sold to Robert Dynne or Thynne in the
royal household. Another had. been sold to Edward Dey, who appears to
have been in Audley's household. 52. The arrears of all the tenants,
for which allowance was taken in addition to losses from sales,
totalled £30.
There are two further accounts of Aud.ley' a property. One is the
account of Clerk for the year September 1542-3 in which the receipts paid.
to Owen amount to only £26. 13s. 4d. The other, a composite account,
51. LB. 8/416/21-3 1540-1 Owen's account; SC6 (Henry viii) 5726
29 September 1540-1 Clerk's account.
52. L & P XVI, 580(101) 27 February 1541; C66/699/34;
C6 6/70 5/6.
/
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deals with the last three years of Audley's life, 1541-4, and is a
"view" of Owen's accounts. ,(Incomplete, a section .e been torn off and.
hence lost. The situation seems to have changed little in the last
years of Audley's life, with no further recorded tranfer of any of the
property. Owen's arrears rise from £38 in 33 Henry VIII (1541-2) to £65
in 35 Henry viii.
As the property which Audley received was held "in socage through
fidelity", while no knight service was required, royal licences to
alienate were needed. In March 1538 we have the first record of a
licence being granted to Audley, for a tenement in St. Katherine's
parish to be sold to Nicholas Taverner, a possible relation of the
several Taverners who were soon to become perhaps the largest of the
dealers	 former monastic lands in the city. No tenant in the parish
with this name óari be traced and. from the later accountep there is no
evidence that the actual sale took place.	 The first sales which
can be traced took place in February 1539. Here, an inn called
"The Saracen's Head" in the parish was sold to John Griffiths, a
yeoman of the King's guard, and a tenement was sold to Thomas Maynard,
a London clothworker, who was purchasing other ex-monastic property in
the parish.	 From the receipt given to Griffith, we learn that the
53. SC6(Henry viii) 5727 Clerk's account; LR 8/4l8/R3 0/l : 39-41
Owen's account.
54. L & P XIV(2), 646(57) undated, but 21 March 1538 on patent roll,
C66/677/42.
55. L & p xiv(i), 220 4 February 1539; 403(5) 2 February 1539;
782/2o; Other grant to Maynard L & P xIx(l), 442(5);
E3l8/317/1-2.
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purchase price for his purchase was £67 in full payment. The tenant,
John Freer, who had. been in occupation of the property since before
the priory's surrender, appears in several rentas having paid. a rent
of £4. 13s. 4d. Thus the sale price was nearly fifteen years'purchase.
There is no evidence of what Maynard paid for his purchase nor what it
was worth. 56.
Near the end of 1539, probably in December, Audley, again in
financial difficulties, wrote to Cromwell for help. The letter,
requesting lands In Colchester, gives an interesting insight into
Audley's second marriage to ElIzabeth, the daughter of Thomas Grey,
Marquis of Dorset. His first wife had. died. without issue in January 1537,
and a year later Audley remarried "..at his Majesty's commandment...I
repent never a whit	 marriage but have great cause to thank (himJ
for inducing me to it." In spite ofpromising £40 if the land was
granted to him, this request had no effect and. Cromwell took the property
for himself. It was probably this financial need which caused Aud.ley In
November to alienate property without licence to William Cavendish, the
Crown collector for the property of the priory.
Audley sold more of his city holdings, formerly of the priory,
in January 1540, whe!. a tenement "The Cock at the Hoop" was sold. to a
bricklayer. He in turn sold out two years later to a group of some
twenty-six fellow craftsmen. The last recorded sale took place a year
56. SC12/11/16/2; E36/l62/47; In Egerton's account for 1539,
the property had. only paid a half-year's rent, SC12/26/61/3d.
57. L & P XIv(2), 775 undated, ? December 1539; 619(4) 3 November
1539; For Cavendish, vid.e below p.$Oi.
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later, in February 1541, when Audley obtained a licence to alienate a
tenement and garden to Edmund Dey, described as a beer-brewer, who was
one of his servants.
Included in the grants to Audley were the various quitrents paid
by other religious houses to Holy Trinity1 from tenements in the two
parishes. Auciley seems to have had some difficulty in collecting some
of these, both from the Crown and. from the new, secular owners, and so
brought a suit in the Eourt of Aunentations for their payment. In
Easter term 1540, on 20 April, judgement was given that henceforth these,
worth £6. us. 4--d, were to be paid. as well as the arrears. 59 Also
included in Audley's grant of April 1534	 the rectory and advowson
of the parish church of St. Katherine Creechurch. The advowaon, if
rented, was valued at £10 and in the last years of Audley's life was
worth close 8 £25 a year in profits, oblations and tithes before the
salary of the chaplain, £8,was paid.
In April 1542, at his suit, Audley was granted royal permission to
refound Buckingham college as the college of St. Mary Magdalene,
Cambridge. He was given the right of visitation, still exercised by his
descendants, and by his will, he left property for its endowment. This
included the parsonage of St. Katherine and property in St. Botoiph, a
house and garden: possibly the property which Audley had received in
58. C.L.R.0. Hustings roll 243, 18 21 January 1542; L & P XVI,
580(101) 27 February 1541; C66/699/34; C66/705/6.
59. E315/95/14d and. 15 20 April 1540.
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March l534and was worth £5. 6s. 8d. 60. The college leased the property
in July 1544 for fifty years at £20 to Lawrence Owen. 1
	
Owen is
described as clerk of the works of London Bridge and. is probably the
accountant that Audley had had for his London lands. In 1553 the
reversion was leased for twenty-one years from 1595 and both interests
were united in a lease made in 1555. 61. Some time after the lease to
Owen, a scholar of the college petitioned the university concerning
the property in St. Botolph, here described as let at £9 rent. He
claimed that the executors of Audley's will, in making the statutes of
the college, made one that no lease of its property should be maâe for
longer than ten years. Benedict Spinola, an Italian merchant, had
obtained the lease and was trying to obtain the property for a fee-farm
rent of £15. Though Spinola claimed that the property was worth only a
hundred marks when the lease expired, according to the scholar, it
would be worth over two hundred to the college. The attempt to stop
Spinola failed. 62.
At the close of this brief survey of Audley's handling of the
London property which bad belonged to Holy Trinity, let us attempt to
calculate what he received, sold and kept. There is no complete
60. L & P XVII, 283(9) 3 April 1542; VII, 4 19(28 ) 23 March 1534;
P.C.C. 1, Alen, transcribed in Reese, Audley Pedigrees, ii, 100-1.
61. C.L.R.0. Hustings roll 248, 5 30 March 1 555; The property in
St. Botolph was later in 1614, in possession of the Earl of Oxford,
had 120 houses built upon it. In 1623 the parishioners of St.
Katherine petitioned the college to repair the chancel of the church,
vide 3rd D.LR., 14, 29.
62. L & P XIX(2), 802 undated; SP1/196/85; Stow, 1, 127, 166 and
ii, 288.
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1isting of his tenants nor of the property which they heldand since
the inquisition on Audley's London possessions is not extant, his
possessions must be reconstructed from the other sources, the various
governmental surveys, grants and the like. In 1556, in a grant
concerning his daughter and heir, a minor and. therefore under the eourt
of Wards, it appears that Audley died seized of the site and his
capital mansIon, 96 messuages or tenements, 40 gardens and £12 in rents.
If the known sales and. gifts are added, it follows that Aud.ley had
held about a hundred tenements as the result of the gift of the London
property of Holy Trinity, its site and its property in the two
adjoining parishes. 63.
What was the value of all this property? In the account of the
Cp i'Coeiusthe site was held to be worth £34. 6s. a year, with a
further £3. 6s. 8d. for two tenements there. In Audley's valuation
there were three tenements at the site worth £6. l3s. 4d. For the
property In the two parIshes there Is no general agreement: the
Cawsisiissiolaimed a loss of £130. 16s. 6d.. as a result of the
grant to Audley, while the 6ourt of Augmentation increased this to
£153. 17s . for rents and. £14. lie. 2d for quitrents, a total of
£168. 8s. 2d. 64. Since this last figure establishes itself for the
remainder of the reign, we may infer that, after the initial confusion,
this larger sum was accepted as being the more accurate valuation.
What the purchase price for this property would have been If sold. can
63. C.P.R., i55-8, iii, 9-10 5 July 1556.
64. E315/279/4-4d; SC6 (Henry viii) 2356/1.
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only be guessed at, since only the movable goods at the site were thus
treated and. the sit, ut not the property in the parishes. For the
one sale made during his life, for which a purchase price remains,
fifteen yearspurchase was paid ut the normal factor in determining
sales by the Court of Augmentations was ten years, and if this is
applied to the property, Audley's gift of the Holy Trinity property
..vtc .p.h% vL4t.tttL
in London was worth almost £2000 5I movab1esand a further £1500 for
the capital value of the lands, totalling £3500. 65.
*	 *	 *	 *	 *
Audley's death in the spring of l544(on 21 April heesigned his
office and the Great Seal) left as his co-heirs his two daughters,
aged four and a half and three. His will, made on 19 April and proved
the following February, lists many gifts of personal effects as well as
lands, but no valuations 	 included.	 The property in London,
"ray chief mansion and dwelling house called Christchurch" with all the
property in the two parishes still in his Possession) Audley left to his
heirs with the exception of the above mentioned parsonage and. the
property held by his "cousin". The executors, including Sir Edward
North, Chancellor of Augmentations, and Sir Thomas Pope ,who had. been in
Audley's household, made a valuation of the goods and chattels in the
0	 N
summer. Here the total value of all Audley's movables came to £3467,
65... Vide above p. 8L ; For the particulars for London sales,
E318 passim.
66. L & P xiX(i), 459 3 May 1544; 610 (41) 11 May 1544; P.C.C.
1 Alen, 19 April 1544 and proved 18 February 1545.
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of which £1000 was in ready money, £188 in household effects at
Chrjstchurch and £329 in revenues due from lands. Various debts were
---I
paid out of this sum, including £12 to Nasshe, the waxchand1er,j10
to Edmund Dey for debts and fish; the keeper of the gate was paid 5s
and Master Bacon received £3. 6s. 8d. "for his pains and. counsel
touching the execution of ny Lord's will
	 67.
In January 1545 Sir Anthony Denny and Sir William Herbert, both
members of the Privy Council, entered into an indenture as holders of
the custody and. marriage of the two heirs: by this they bound themselves
for the proper performance of their obligations and also undertook to
safeguard the royal interests. Denny was the keeper of the privy purse
and of the royal palace at Westminster, an intimate of the King and one
of the most favoured of his councillors, while Herbert, an esquire of
the body, was also one of the supervisors of Audley's will. 68. Since
the full extent of Aud.ley's lands was not known, both promised to
inform the Crown of any new property which should be discovered,
within a month of its being so, as well as to report any right of
presentation which might become vacant. A valor was included in the
transaction, in which the London lands were rated at some £120 a year,
the total estate coming 	 close à £1 500 a year. That the two paid
for the custody of the heirs is not entirely clear, but the price seems
to have been £1000. In March 1545 the grants of wardship and right of
67. E154/2/42 undated, between 25 March and 29 September 1544.
68. E31 5/16/l-8 7 January 1545; Biographies of both men are
given in D.N.B.
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marriage of the heirs were enrolled on the patent rolls and each of
the grantees was given an annuity of £50 out of specified manors in
Suffolk and. in Hertfordshire in the King's hands by the minority of
the heirs. 69.
The Crown however retained possession of most of the property,
and even proceeded to sell some of the estate s -.Lt].J. It appears that
on Audley's death, the court of Wards had appointed a bailiff or rent-
collector, one John Fryer, for the property. In his account for the
year 1545-6 , the only one that remains, he had. already acted for a year
:•
and was in arrears for £27. By the end. of this year, whileot in any
personal liability, the tenants owed. £47, with a further loss of income
from seven tenements which were vacant, and £21 had been spent on
repairs, both to the tenements, and to the great mansion house.
In the next reign, with the dissolution of the chantries, there was
another large transfer of property within the city, and. some of the
lands which were connected. with the priory and which as a result had.
paid quitrents to Audley were sold. In September 1548 such a grant
was made, in which, while the new owners were exonerated of some yearly
rents, 4s still had to be paid to the heirs of the late Lord Audley.
In a similar fashion, a grant in January 1549 required. that 12s. lOd be
69. Wards 9/152 sub Essex; Wards 9/362/16, 84; Wards 9/133/96d-97;
Wards 9/131/Td.-222d; 5C12/18/70 2 March 1545; These valors
are identical and several appear to have been made by the
same hand; L & P Xx(].), 465(85, 88) 26-7 March 1545.
70. L & P X1X(2), 166(56) 22 August 1544; Wards 8/4/187-202.
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paid to the King during the minority of the heirs. 71. Towards the
close of the reign, at the end. of 1551, Lord Clinton was granted a
royal pardon for his debts, for he was irregular in the payment of his
rents, first to Audley and then to the crown. 72.
The two children remained co-heirs until Mary, the younger
daughter, died under age and unmarried, whereupon the elder, Margaret,
became sole heir. She married, while still less than 14 years of age,
Lord Henry Dudley, who thus acquired the estate. When he was
attainted for treason and conspiracy with his father in the autumn of
1553, the property came once again to the Crown. Dudley was
subsequently pardoned, and since Margaret was now 16 years of age,
the property was restored to them on 5 July 1556.	 All the lands,
both in the city and. in the country at large, wJL'ere here valued at over
£1000 a year. A few years later, after Dudley had died without issue,
Margaret married Thomas Howard, fourth Duke of Norfolk. As the new
owner, he had considerable changes made in the mansion, formerly the
priory, which now came to be called "Duke's Place".
On 28 January 1562, the Duke and Duchess entered into an agreement
to sell a large amount of their city holdings, perhaps the bulk of
what remained. The purchasers, Robert Harrys and William Barker,
71. C.P.R. 1547-15, ii, 25 9 September 1548 and. i, 296-7 14
January 1549; C.L.R.0. Hustirigs roll 246, 7 1 August 1550;
In the grant of the Minories to the Duke of Suffolk, he had to
pay the heirs 17s. lOd, vide Tomlinson, Minories, 85.
72. C.P.R. 1547-1553, lv, 187 23 December 1551.
73. C.P.R. 1553-1558, iii, 9.
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described as esquire and gentleman respectively, were senrants of the
Duke. The purchase price is not known. The names of the tenants,
however,	 given, and many of them seem to have been in possession
for a considerable length of time. From their names, the sale must
have covered. close	 thirty tenements in St. K:atherine Creechurch and.
three tenements and. twelve gardens in St. Botolph. The formal conveyance
was made on the following day and by March the new owners were already
disposing of some of the property.
The property which remained, to the Duke and Duchess after this
sale descended, on Margaret's death in 1563, to her son, Lord. Thomas
Howard. His two brothers, also named Thomas, inherited, lands in
Coichester tbTough their mother which had. formerly belonged to Audley.
Thomas Howard was summoned in 1597 to parliament as Lord. Howard de
Walden, by right of his mother, and in 1600 was created Earl of Suffolk.
In July 1596, he sold the site of the priory to the city of London:
it was the last piece of Holy Trinity property he had.. Thus, more
than sixty years after the surrender, the city had., realized. one of its
original plans at the time of the suppression—buying the land.
74. C.L.R.0. Hustings roll 251, 24-24d 28 January 1562; E40/Al2765
10 March 1562.
75. C.L.R.0. Letter Book kB, 106d 26 July 1596.
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CHAPTER V.
GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATION OF TEE LONDON Lkt1DS
OF HOLY TRINITY, ALDGATE, 1532-1547.
It is proposed to deal in this chapter with the administration of
the property of Holy Trinity 'by the Crown from the surrender to the end.
of the reign of Henry VIII. By the term administration is meant both the
management of the property vested in the Crown and the terms on which
the Crown from time to time parted. with portions of it. This period. of
fifteen years can be conveniently divided, according to the administrative
agencies concerned and. the surviving evidence of their activity, into
three phases, covering the years 1532-1536, 1536-1541 and. 1541-1547
respectively. Each phase will be treated in turn, and finally an attempt
wil]. 'be made to draw some conclusions relating to this aspect of the
subject as a whole.
*	 *	 *	 1532-1536	 *	 *	 *
Once the property of Holy Trinity was in the Crown's possession,
either in fact by the deed. of surrender, or in law by the act of
Parliament two years later, how was it to be administered and who was to be
responsible for it? Certainly not the Court of Augmentations, the Crown
organization which was later to control all the ex-monastic property,
for the priory's surrender in 1532 came four years before that court was
established. Since there was as yet no Court of Augrnentations, it might
be expected that the priory property would have come under the control of
the office of General Surveyors, the body which managed all royal lands
not part of a special jurisdiction (for example, the Duchy of Lancaster),
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a commitment always changing in size as a result of forfeitures,
attainders and deaths without issue, as well as of grants, exchanges and
sales. The lands of the priory would thus have joined the general body
of royal lands so administered, and here it would have remained until the
establishment of the Augmentations, when it was added to the stream of
other ex—tnonastic property by then flowing into royal hands.
The General Surveyors were the result of the administrative changes
begun by Henry VII and continued by his son. 1. Set up under the
Exchequer to provide an easier system of auditing, it was at first nothing
more than an adapton of the earlier court of Audit. Its officials were
drawn from the hamber, not from the more formal Exchequer, and were
responsible solely to the King. Under Henry VIII the General Surveyors
grew in power, taking over most of the financial work of the Exchequer,
which tended to replace its loss here by an extension of its judicial
functions. It appears that just before the fall of Wolsey there was an
extensive plan for the administration of royal lands under the General
Surveyors. In November 1529 "articles" were drawn up for a revaluation
of all Crown property, about which some seventeen questions were to be
answered, among them how the lands had come to the Crown, what was
their condition, and what lead, timber, stone and. the like were being
sold. off them. 2.
We shall indeed find, the General Surveyors taking, between 1540 and
1543 the "view of the account" of the administration of the property of
1. Richardson, Tudor Chamber, 248-82 for the History of the Surveyors.
2. L & P V, 1713 undated; B.M. Cotton, Titus B.IV.110
From internal evidence drawn up on 3 November 1529; Richardson, 279-80.
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Holy Trinity for the years 1 532 to 1 536, that is, from the surrender to
the establishment of the Augmentations. But this circumstance itself
implies that they had not previously audited any such accounts, and that
their responsibility for the disposition and revenues of the property
during the 1530's was more nominal than real. This inference is
strengthened by the absence of any other evidence of their intervention in
the matter. We meet with no officials of the Surveyors among the names
of those concerned with the property during these years. 	 On the
contrary, all the evidence suggests that from the outset the whole
transaction was managed by Thomas Cromwell and his own agents.
One type of such evidence is the occurrence in Cromwell's "remembrances
of various notes relating to the priory. Most of these are undated, but
an early entry, dated in the Letters and Papers 24 Henry VIII(1532-3), is
"to devise a commission for Christchurch", and that this was done is
indicated by a cross penned against it in the margin. 	 Again, from his
accounts for the period 22 March 1532 to 11 March 1533, we learn that over
£65 was paid to Cromwell out of the priory's lands and that he in turn
paid out £39. lOs. 8d. "for costs at Christchurch". 	 Other undated
memoranda include one "to show both the books of the value of the lands of
Christcburch to the King...andJ to remember the books of value of
Christchuroh". 6. In a catalogue of documents in Cromwell's custody,.
there are many references to papers relating to Holy Trinity, and
3. The one exception is the auditor, John Asshton, vide below p. II•
4. L& P V, 1548 undated, 24 Henry VIII; B.M. Cotton, Titus, B.I.429.
5. L& P VI, 228 11 March 1533; SP2/N/114-7.
6. L& P VII, 28 undated, 25 Henry VIII; B.M. Cotton, Titus, B.I.419.
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if the dating of some of these is correct, it appears that Cromwell
was the man behind the commissioners or surveyors who were at the site
of the priory before the actual surrender.
If it thus appears likely that Cromwell was involved, through his
agents, with the earliest phase of the episode, it is evident that
subsequent operations were carried out by his depend.ants. Thus he
controlled the officials responsible for the administration of the lands
and revenues. Who were these men? From the few records which remain
the administration appears to have been an ad. hoc affair, separate from
that governing other royal lands. Its key-official was the receiver of
all the priory's possessions, William Cavendish, whose appointment was
almost certainly due to Cromwell. Cavendish, the younger brother of
George Cavendish, the biographer of Wolsey, to whom he probably owed his
introduction at court, remained in Cromwell's service as a private
secretary after the Cardinal's fall. With the establishment, in April
1536, of the Court of Augmentations, Cavend.ish was appointed one of the
ten auditors of the new court. Now best remembered as the builder of
Chatsworth, he was knighted in 1546, when appointed. treasurer of the
Chamber and. of the General Surveyors.
Under Cavendish there were several lesser officials. John Rastall,
the possible author of the "hospital plan", was employed to ride about the
country to notify the tenants of the surrender. A brother-in-law of
Sir Thomas More (he married the ex-chancellor's sister), Rastall had
7. L & P VII, 923 undated, 26 Henry VIII; E36/139.
8. D.N.B.; L & P xIii(i), 1520(p.573); E315/232/8d.-lld.
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served in several Crown posts as a client of Sir Edward Belbiap,
formerly one of the General Surveyors. In 1520 Rastall helped with the
pageantry of the yield of Cloth of Gold, and in 1529 he sat in Parliament
for a Cornish borough. 9' Another minor official was John Willianson,
who like Cavend.lsh was also a private secretary of Cromwell's. Along
with Rastall, Williamson was concerned with the management of the priory's
property in the country, and in the autumn of 1532 was collecting
rents in Hertfordshire. 10. Of the auditor, John Asshton, little is
known; although not included with Cavendish in the list of those
appointed as auditors for the Court of Augmentations in 1536, he appears
from the records of that court to have served it in that capacity.
A final indication of Cromwell's strategic position with regard to
the priory is the survival of a number of applications to him from
persons interested in it. In December 1532 Robert Wrothe, an attorney of
the Duchy of Lancaster, asked Cromwell to allow a lessee to continue to
enjoy his lease. • In 1534, when a vacancy occurred at Walthamstow,
Essex, to which the priory had held the right of presentation, a priest
wrote to Cromwell for the living. 13.	 Perhaps most revealing of all is
the letter written by Robert Lord, a royal servant, formerly in Wolsey's
9. D.N.B.; Reed, Early Pudor Drama, passim; vide above p. 51
10. Elton, Tudor Revolution, 140, 304; L & P V, 1454 20 October 1532;
SP1/71/146-7.
11. Roland Lee, who had been active in the surrender, remained on the scene
for a short period, but soon was busy with the general dissolution
and with matters of state, vide D.N.B.
12. L & P V, 1691 December 1532; 519/73/19; Somerville, Duchy, i, 407-8.
13. L & P VII, 720 27 May 1534; SP1/84/97.
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household as a messenger, to thank Cromwell for his promise to one of
the General Surveyors, Sir John Daunce, that Lord should have a farm of
some of the priory's property: this bears out what was said. above about
the nature of the Surveyors' responsibility for the property. 14.
As we have seen, even before the deed of surrender was signed, the
Crown officials were on the scene and were managing the property. With
their dismissal of the inmates and. the settlement of the priory's debts
we have already dealt. 15. Here we turn to their administration
of the property. For this first four-year period of administration by the
Crown, there is only one financial record of general scope relating to
the property. Even this is not an original account by the collector, but
a "view of the account" of William Cavendish, in which he is described as
holding the office of "ret&iver" of the lands. 16. This "view" is
undated, but from internal evidence it appears to have been made between
the fall of Cromwell in the summer of 1540 and. the death of Roland Lee
in January 1543, and was probably drawn up by John Asshton, the auditor.
Such a dating of this "view" would. suggest a connexion between it and
either or both of two major changes, the fall of Cromwell and the
extensive reform of the General Surveyors in 1542. A third possibility,
either alternative or supplementary to these two, is that Cavendish may
have been suspected of malversation—he was later to have troubles of this
kind as treasurer of the Chamber—and thus this "view" have been
14. L & P VI, 94 28 January 1533; SP1/74/98-9.
15. Vide above ppij_(,lf,
16. E315/279/l-14d. , a trauscript is in the Appendix.
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produced as a check on him) 7 ' From later evidence it appears that
Cavendish had. failed., up until 1538 at least, to keep accounts from the
start of his accounting responsibility.18 Soon after the latest possible
date of the production of the "view" on 6 May 1543, Cavendish was
attempting to clear himself of further accountability. He paid the King
£115 for a decree of the General Surveyors which discharged him from
rendering any further accounts, either of the receipts of the house or of
£155. 4s. 11-d. given to him by Cromwell. This sum Cromwell had paid to
him at the time of the surrender to pay the canons and. servants of the
priory and to discharge some of its debts, and was probably a "lubricant"
to provide a source of funds until the income started. to come in.
tho fiue oo ebtainod. oompare with the inoome whish the
fm -bLe prrl3j ?- The income of the priory at the time of
its surrender has already been calculated. 	 • In the "view", which is
in the form of a "charge and discharge" account, the annual rents of the
lands and. tenements of Holy Trinity within the city and suburbs are given
as £305. 16s. 4d.., payable in equal portions at the four quarters of the
year. This total tallies fairly well with the figure of approximately
£300 derived from the earlier evidence. The qultrents appearing in the
"view" follow closely the amounts given in the earlier rental books, but
the "view" also inc1ude further items of income in the form of tithes and
17. Richardson, Tudor Chamber, passim; Elton, Tudor Revolution, passim,
in the index William Cavendish and Sir William Cavendish are identical.
i8. E315/9/44-44d.
19. E315/l06/30d; 13th. D.LR., 178; E3l5/279/2d.
20. Vide above p.70
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profits from the parish churches: St. Katherine (kl7. 6s. 9d. a year,
but only paid for two years, after which the property was granted to
Audley), and. St. Botolph (averaging about £20 a year over the entire
four-year period). The total London income of £397. us. 3d. in the
"view" is larger than the total of all the rentals, with the exception
of the one made by the Crown just before the surrender, and perhaps this
fact is an indication that the royal collectors were more efficient and
successful than those of the priory. The Crown was also able to increase
the income from the non-London lands to £256. 7s. 4d, a rise of about £20,
so the total income from the priory rose to over £650 a year.
During this first phase only a few transactions in the property took
place, apart from the large grants, already discussed, to Sir Thomas
Audley. The first grant of any of the property was, as we have seen, a
grant, first for life and then in survivorshipto one of the grooms of the
Privy Chamber. This related to the manor of Canon Hall at Wanstead,
Essex, worth £10 a year, and three messuages or houses in St. Mary
Colechuroh valued at £12. 8s. 4d. a year. There is no record of payment
for any of these, and. since they were given "in consideration of true and.
faithful service", to be held rent-free, the transaction appears to have
been an outright gift. 21. Only one other transfer of any Holy Trinity
property took place during these four years. In November 1535 John
Sevenoke, a royal musician, and his wife, Isabella, received, again in
survivorship, a messuage and garden in Hart street in the parish of St.
Olave close to Tower Hill. Worth £3. 6s. Sd. a year, the property was to
2].. E318/].102; Vide above p. 7C
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be held. rent-free, and again there is no trace of payment for it. 22. Thus
the only recipients of Holy Trinity property, apart from Audley, were
royal servants who were given small parcels of land in the city to be
held in survivorship. This initial restraint in the disposal of the
property suggests either an intention to conserve it or a hesitancy as
to what should be done with it.
Table V. Grants of Holy Trinity Pro perty, 1532-1536.
14 Jan.	 Nicholas Gift in
	 St.Mary
11 Feb.l534. Sympson.	 Survivorship. Colechurch.	 £ 12. 13. 4.
23 March	 Sir Thomas Gift in	 St.Botolph
1534.	 Au&ley.	 Fee.	 w/o Aldgate.	 £	 5 . 6. 8.
9 April	 Sir Thomas Gift in 	 Site.	 £ 34. 6. 0.
1534 .	Aud.ley.	 Fee.
28 June	 Sir Thomas Gift in	 St.Katherine
1535.
	
Audley.	 Fee.	 Creechurch &
St.Botolph
w/o Aidgate.	 £ 125. 9.10.
12 Nov.1535. John	 Gift in	 St.Olave.	 £	 3. 6. 8.
Sevenoke. Survivorship.
£ 181. 2. 6.
Such grants naturally involved a loss of income. Moreover, at least
one grant made after 1536. was made retrospective to 1532, the "view of
the account" concerning the years between these dates inc1ud deductions
in respect to such a grant. These losses of income are the first item on
the "debit" side. But Cavendish also claimed deductions, not only for the
22. L & P IX, 914(8); C66/689/20; E315/279/4.
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debts of the priory, but for sums paid out for other purposes. In May
1535 the King was making preparations to collect the first-fruits arid
tenths from religious property, granted by parliament in 1534, and John
Gostwick, another of Cromwell's household officers, was appointed
treasurer and general receiver with a commission for this purpose. Include(
in this was a direction to receive the issues of the possessions of the
King formerly belonging to Holy Trinity, and Cavendish's two payments to
Gostwick in July 1535 and February 1536, totalling £63. 12s, were
probably made in this connexion. We know of these items because
Cavendish was able to produce receipts for them at the making of the
,,	
,,	 23.view
Cavendish similarly accounted for considerable sums paid to
Cromwell during the four-year period. But what these amounted to is
subject to a wide margin of error. The "view" included four separate
payments made to Cromwell (as well as one made to a servant of Cromwell,
apparently for his master's use,and
	 included in another section of
the account, which will be ignored in the present connexion). These four
payments total £722. 12s. 5d. But this total as stated in the "view"
itself is £322. l2s. 5d. The identity of these two sums after the first
figure suggests that a genuine, if hardly excusable, mistake of addition
was made. Errors are, of course, a familiar feature of sixteenth-century
accounts: several others occur in the "view", with at least one item
being included twice over. But an error of this magnitude—MOO in
little more than £700—is bound to excite suspicion. Its effect was to
23. 26 Henry VIII c. 3;
	
iii, 493-9; L & P VIII, 802(20J.
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overcharge Cavendish by this amount, and in view of the well-founded
suspicion that he had been misappropriating monies in his charge, it was
just possibly a "deliberate mistake" intended to offset deficiencies on
his part which could not be proved.
Table VI, Payments to Cromwell, 1532-1536.
24 Henry VIII, 1532-3.	 £ 222. 5 . 2.
25 Henry VIII, 1533-4.	 £ 213. 4. 7.
26 Henry VIII, 1534-5.	 £ 247 . 2. 8.
1]. January 1536.	 £ 40. 0. 0.
£ 722. 12. 5th
23 April 1535, to
William Body, a servant
of Cromwell.	 £ 60. 10. 5.
£ 783. 2. lOd.
An attempt can now be made to draw up an income-and-expenditure
account for the four years under review. According to the figures given by
the riew", the total income with which the accountant was charged for the
period 1532-1536 amounted to almost £2640. Of this sum, over half was
allowed to him for valid expenses, costs and deductions. Included, among
these were such items as over £70 spent in repairs, over £140 for decays
and. £200 for wages, annuities and pensions. Over £850 was paid (although
£400 less than this was allowed) to Cromwell and Costwick, almost one-
quarter of the total amount received, and £450 was allowed for the loss of
rents due to grants to Audley and others. These deductions totalled
almost £1720, but they still left the account charged with nearly £1000.
A sum of £87 was marked as arrears, and the remaining £900 odd should have
been absorbed in the payments which had been made but which were not
111..
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allowed owing to Cavendish's failure to keep proper records of payment or
to retain receipts. Yet even if all Cavendish's claims had been allowed,
there would still have remained a sum of £324. 4s. Li. which on his own
showing he owed the Crown out of the receipts from the priory, as well as
the £155. 4s. lld which he had received from Cromwell.
The Crown's efficiency in collecting rents from its new tenants—
the amount of arrears, namely, £87, represents only some three per cent of
the gross income—is thus seen to contrast sharply with its apparent
inability to control a receiver who was at best unmethodical and at worst
a peculator. Yet, even allowing for its considerable loss on this account,
the Crown had, in the course of these four years, paid off the bulk of
the encumbrances on its newly-acquired estate and put itself in a
position to exploit it to full advantage In the future.
*	 *	 *	 1536-1541
	
*	 *	 *
In the eighthand last session of the Reformation Parliament, between
4 February and 14 April 1536, not only was the general dissolution of all
religious houses set on foot by the act giving the King, his heirs arid.
successors, the property of those houses of a clear annual value of less
than £200, but, as a result of that act, a Court of Augnentations was
established for the "order, survey and governance" of this new source of
land and wealth. 24. Ten days after the end of the session the personnel
of the new court was appointed. Sir Richard Rich was to be the
chancellor and Thomas Pope, a former servant of Audley's, to be treasurer
24. 27 Henry VIII cc, 27, 28; 	, iii, 569-75.
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along with ten auditors who included Cavendish, Thomas Mildinay and.
Edward Goatwick. A month later1 more officials were appointed.: these
included Geoffrey Chamber as surveyor and general receiver, while John
Asshton, who had served as auditor for the General Surveyors, was to
continue in this capacity for the new court. 25. The new court did
not, however, bring to an end the General Surveyors, who were to remain
a separate body until the end of the reign, when a court was created
joining both Surveyors and Aumentations.
The act establishing the Court of Augmentations provided that the
property coming to the Crown under the act of dissolution of the smaller
houses should come under its jurisdiction, but from the accounts of the
court it is clear that the management of the Holy Trinity property was
also immediately made its responsibility: a note	 by Cromwell
during the session to send. for Cavend.ish to make a book of all the
priory's property not yet alienated may have been made in anticipation
of the transfer. 26. For the first period under the control of the
Court of Auginentations, the London property of Holy Trinity is
represented in two accounts, each covering a five-and-a-half-year
period. from the Feast of the Annunciation 27 Henry VIII (25 March 1536),
until Michaelmas 33 Henry VIII (29 September 1541). One of these is by
William Cavendish, who remained the collector of the London lands, the
other by Geoffrey Chamber, who acted as receiver for all the property,
both in London and beyond.
25. L & P xiii(i), l520(p. 573); E3l2/232/l-l2.
26. L & P X, 254; SPl/l02/5d where a cross is penned in at the margin.
27. Cavendish's account, 5C6 (Henry viii) 2356; Chamber's account, 5C6
(Henry Viii) 2367.
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Chamber, at the time of this appointment, was an usher of the
Privy chamber. He appears to have entered royal service as another
servant of Cromwell. Sent by the town of Boston in 1510 to carry a
petition for them to Rome, he met with Cromwell in Antwerp and. both
men travelled to Italy together. 28. On his return to England, Chamber
presented the ICing with an illuminated Latin volume, a presentation
copy made specially for the occasion which today is one of the
treasures of the Royal Collection in the British Museum. 29. Although it
is not certain that Chamber was in Wolsey's household, he certainly was
in Cromwell's, since he appears in many of the latter's accounts. 30
1535 he was the collector of rents for St. Paul's Cathedral for London
and Middlesex and, in June of the following year, we find him
established at court taking part in jousts. 31. At the end of the reign,
he was involved, in considerable debt, possibly the aftermath of
malversation. 32.
The fact that both the London accounts cover a five-and-a-half-year
period is not due to a later audit, as was possibly the case with the
earlier "view", but presumably to their both having been delayed in
production, Cavendish's by his own slackness and Chamber's by its
dependence on Cavendish's. In a listing of arrears due at 29 September
1538, while the collectors for the country lands of Holy Trinity are
included, no sum could be ascertained for Cavendish and the London
28. Richardson, Tudor Chamber, 319; Dickens, Cromwell, 13.
29. B.M. Royal Ms. 12.C.VIII.
30. L & P IV(3), 5330(1) February 1529; V, 1264, 1285; VI, passim.
31. L & P IX, Appendix 12 undated, 1535?; X, 1222 30 June 1536.
32. L & P XXI(i), 1139, 1236, 1242, 1296 June and. July 1546.
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property since he was in arrears and had not submitted any accounts.
During this period the Crown was busy first in collecting the property
of the smaller monasteries and then, after the second act of dissolution
( 1 539), in dealing with the larger ones. It was also making a start
with the disposal of certain of these properties. From the grants which
it concurrently made of Holy Trinity property, something of a pattern
emerges. It must be borne in mind, of course, that the property
transactions analysed here relate solely to London and that they are,
therefore, not to be taken as representative of what was happening else-
where in the country.
During this period only a few transactions took place, five grants
and three leases. To take first the grants: in June 1536, Edward
Cornwallis was given to hold "by fidelity" rent-free, apparently without
payment, three tenements and a wharf, "Holy Rood Wharf", in St. Mary at
Hill, worth £13. 16s. 8d. a year.	 Another transfer concerned some
ten or twelve messuages or tenements in St. Mary at Axe parish worth
£5. 18s. 8d. a year, which were given in September 1538 to Sir William
Pickering: this was not, however, an absolute gift,for he was not only
to hold the property at one-tenth of a knight's fee but was bound to
make an annual payment of a reserved rent of one-tenth of the total
value, that is, 12s.	 In a like fashion, in August 1539, Philip Van
Wilder was granted, in tail male, apparently as a gift, not only the
reversion of the property which had been granted in survivorship to
33. E3l5/9/44-44d.
34. L &P X, 1256(48) 24 June 1536; C66/678/35; Wards 9/55.
35. L.& P XIII(2), 491 (18) 26 September 1538; E315/191/8o,Jd
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John Sevenoke in 1535 but also several other tenements at All Souls,
Dowgate. The grant was to be effective as of the time of the
di8sOlUtiOfl and Van Wilder was to hold the property at a twentieth-part
of a knight's fee and a reserved rent of a tenth, namely, £1. 15s. 4d. 36.
Amisia Gibson, the widow of Nicholas Gibson the grocer, in January 1541
was granted in fee the reversion and. rent reserved on a ninety-eight
year lease, made in 1506, of a great tenement and "Creechurch wharf"
in St. Dunstan in the East. For this property1worth £12 a year, she was
to pay a reserved tenth of 24s a year: there is no evidence of a
purchase price for the grant.
Turning to the leases, we find that in May 1537 Sir Thomas Dudley
obtained a twenty-one year lease of a cottage in St. Katherine Coleman
worth 13s 4d a year, 
38. 
and that in January of the following year,
John Lany, described as a King's servant, received a forty-one year
lease of property in St. Michael Basslnghaw, consisting of at least
eleven messuagea worth £9. 9s a year. Lany was made responsible for the
payment of a quitrent of 5s a year from one of the tenements and was
charged to keep all the property in repair. The last lease was made
in May 1541, when the Crown leased for twenty-one years, at a rent of £1,
a tenement in St. Christopher at the Stocks: the property had. originally
been worth £1. 6s 8d, but the rent was reduced as the premises had been
36. L & P XIV(2), 113(30) 31 August 1539; C66/736/15.
37. L & P XVI, 503(15) 9 January 1541; C66/700/48 ; E318/668.
38. L & P XII(i), 1 330 (47) 18 May 1537: the calender's 30s 4d is a
scribal error.
39. L & P XIII(i), 1520 (p. 583) 15 January 1538; E315/232/4;
E31871096/21 ; E3l8/l099/11.
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vacant for seven or eight years owing to lack of repairs.
Table VIII. a) Grantsof Holy Trinity London Lands, 1536-1541.
Date.	 Grantee.	 Term.	 Location.	 Value/yr.	 Rs.Rent/yr.
24 June Edward	 Gift in	 St.Mary at
1536.	 Cornwallis.	 Fee.	 Hill.	 £13.16.8.	 None.
18 May Thomas	 Lease
1537 .	 Dudley, ICnt. (2]. yrs).
or Esq.?
15 Jan. John	 Lease
1538.	 Lany.	 (41 yrs).
26 Sept. Sir William Gift in
1538 . Pickering.	 Fee.
31 Aug. Philip Van	 Gift in
1 539 . Wilder. tail male
of rever-
sion.
St • Katherine
Coleman.	 & —. 13.4.	 £ —.13.4.
St.Michael	 £ 9. 9.0.	 £ 9 . 9.0.
Bassinghaw.	 £ -. 5.0.	 £ -. 5.0.
St.Mary at
Axe.	 £ 5.18.8.	 £ — . 12.0.
St.0laves,
All Hallows,
Dowgate.
£l7 .13 . 4 .	 £ 1.15.4.
	
9 Jan.	 Amisia
	 Gift in	 St.Dunstan
	
1541 .	 Gibson.	 Fee of	 in the East.
reversion.	 £12. 0.0.	 £ 1. 4.0.
Lease
(21 yrs).
Gift? of
qultrent
paid for a
Chaplain.
16 May Thomas
1541. Wheton.
6 July Church
1541 . Wardens of
St .Margaret
Lot hbury.
(the only evidence
of this is in the
financial record).
St. Christopher
at the Stocks. £ 1. 0.0. 	 £ 1. 0.0.
St. Stephen
Coleman.
£ 3. 6.8.
£64. 2.8.	 £14.l8.8.
40. L & P XVII, 1258 16 May 1541, E315/2l3/109, E315/l91/45;
E3l871099/12; the calender incorrectly refers to this property as
of Christchurch, Canterbury.
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Table VIII. b) Loss of Rent due to grants, 1536-1541.
Cornwallis.	 years.	 £ 70. 0. 0.
Pickering.	 3 years.	 £ 18.13. 4.
Van Wilder.	 years.	 £ 87. 9 . 0.
Gibson.	 year.	 £ 5
.
 8. 0.
Church Warder of
St. Margaret Lothbury. 1 year. 	 £ 3 . 6. 8.
£ 184.17. 0.
From these transactions certain conclusions may be drawn. Just as
the Crown had contrived, to retain ownership of a large part of the
priory's property during the first phase of its control, so a similar
situat ion obtained during the first five—and—a—half—years under the
Court of Augentations. No wholesale granting of the property occurred;
there is no evidence that any purchase prices were paid and., just as the
large grants to Audley appear as gifts, so small ones were made to those
in royal service or with royal connexions. The terms of the act
establishing the Court were followed in that tenure by knight service
was generally adopted to ensure to the Crown such feudal profits as
wardship, while the reserved rent, always a tenth, was an attempt to
yield the Crown the income previously paid as the clerical tenth but now
otherwise lost by the secularization of the lands. '
In Cavendish's account for this period1 no past arrears are listed,
the reason being that this was the first account of the Court of
41. Hurstfield, "The Greenwich Tenures...", Law uart.Rev., lxv, 72-81.
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Augmentations after its erection. Again it is a "charge and. discharge"
account, which goes back to the time of the surrender, with deductions
being taken for rent no longer being paid owing to grants made over
the period. It is extremely difficult to arrive at a figure for the
gross income, before deductions, since amounts paid and amounts no
longer paid. are intermingled with no element of consistency, and
considerable errors of addition and subtraction are made. For the period.
the London income appears to have been close á £1000, a rise of almost
£200 over what the income would have been if the rate of income during
the previous period had been maintained. More significant are the
changes on the side of outgoings. Repairs cost £25, and. the loss from
rents which were no longer colleciable because of decay amounted. to a
similar sum. Many small debts were paid, annuities and the like as well
as pensions. £42 was spent for the salary of the priest of St.Botolph
and sums were spent for wine, and the 11ke,as part of the needs of the
church: 15s was spent for a bible and "a register book". As to
administrative charges, Asshton the auditor received £10 for the
auditing and preparing of the account, and £80. 13s. 4d. was spent for
the wages (at £14. 13s. 4d. a year) of the rent gatherer, a considerable
Increase on what the priory had paid some years before. 42. The grants
made during the period meant that £185 of annual income was lost, almost
one-fifth of the total.
The three large items on this side of the statement, which account
for almost two-thirds of the total, were arrears of the tenants,
42. Vide above p. (5' .
£ 247 . 1. 6.
£ 184.17. 0.
£ 182. 2.10.
£ 165.13. 8.
£ 379.14.10.
£11 59. 9.10d
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Cavendish's personal liabilityand. payments which were made to the
general receiver of the priory's lands. The arrears of the tenants,
almost identical with	 amount lost by the grants over the period,
involved some fifty tenants: the amount per tenant was normally a small
sum, usually under £5, and was a result of only a few years' non-payment.
Large sums were owed by only a few tenants, such as the city of London,
which owed £30 f or a dyehouse over the entire period of the account,
Thomas Clayton, a large baker in the city who owed £12, and John Lany,
who owed £38 but who claimed that his lease of 1538 had given him the
property which he held rent-free.
Table IX: Summarized Collector's Account for Holy Trinity
1536-1541.
SC6 (Henry viii) 2356.
Charges.
Rents and quitrents 5 years.	 £ 1007. 17. 6.
Profits for St. Botoiph.	 £ 151. 12. 4*.
£. 1159. 9.1O.
Discharges.
Repairs.	 £ 25. 2.7.
Loss through defunct rent, and
decay.	 £ 24 . 14. 7.
Debts, procurations and pensions.	 64. 11. 0.
Fees.	 £ 132. 13. 4.
Loss through grants made during the
period (yide table VIII, b. )
Arrears of the tenants.
Cavendish's personal liability.
Payments to the General Receiver,Chamber.
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It is interesting to note that many of the religious houses which had.
been suppressed during the period of the account are included in the
arrears.	 Cavendish's personal liability of over £150 forms a
further large proportion of the total. Part of this sum may have been
due to malversation, or possibly was the result of Cavend.ish'e
inability to account properly for monies in his responsibility. The
remaining sum, of almost £400, was paid to the general receiver, Chamber,
in twelve irregular payments. This sum, almost a third of the total
London income, is some measure of the rise in managerial efficiency,
since it represents clear profit to the Crown. Had. not inefficiency in
collection and shortcomings in both collector and accountant cut Into the
sums received, and had the Crown continued to retain ownership of the
bulk of the property, this profit might have amounted to close on two-
thirds of the total London income of the priory.
*	 *	 *	 1541-1547	 *	 *	 *
For the last five years of the reign the records of the Crownts
management of the lands of Holy Trinity are more regu1ar they were
made each year and almost all have managed to survive. The reason
for this regularity is not clear. While the office of General
Surveyors underwent a change at this time which may have inspired
43. Vide below
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greater efficiency in the Court of Augmentations, it is more likely
that the Improvement was due to the replacement of Cavendish by a new
collector for the London property who could devote his full time to the
task.	 This new man, Robert Stepneth, who appears to have been a
"professional" government administrator, achieved better results. Little
is known of him and there is no evidence of his appointment in 1541 apart
from the accounts. Four years later, on 20 June 1545, the post of
bailiff and collector of the rents was con!erred on Stepneth for life at
an annual fee of £6. 13s. 4d. under the seal of the Court. At the same
time he was appointed bailiff of West Ham manor in Essex and of all the
lands there that had formerly belonged to the abbey of Stratford
Langthorne. 45' Besides being appointed collector of the London lands,
Stepneth was given the office of receiver of all the rents, both from
the city property and the country estates. At the same time Geoffrey
Chamber, apparently as a result of the increase in the size of the
jurisdiction of the Court of Augmentations, was elevated to the post of
receiver general of the Court. Chamber, in turn, made payments to the
treasurer of Augmentations and. so for the last years of the reign the
Income from Holy Trinity passed through several hands before reaching the
treasury of the Court. The fact that Stepneth held two offices, the
collectorship of the London lands and. the receivership of all Holy Trinity
income, produced the anomaly of his having to produce two sets of accounts
44. L & P XVII, 362(7) 1 May 1542; 33 Henry VIII o. 39;	 l'! iii, 879-9
Cavendish appears to have been active in the dissolution of other
religious houses, for in March l537 he was at Dover, surveying
monasteries there and planning for Crown management, L & P xii(i),
573 5 March 1537.
45. E3l5/236/205 20 June 1545.
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and. of his having to make payments to himself. In the first of these
accounts, as collector of the London income, it appears that Stepneth was
allowed to take a more realistic approach to that part of the income
which had. been lost through grants. 46. No longer is the full income,
going back to the time of the surrender ten years before, set forth and
then deductions made for grants made during the period.
Before dealing with the account for the first year (1541-2), let us
look at the transactions which took place during that year. There were
only three, all of them leasings. On 3 May 1542 Katherine Norwood, a
widow, was granted a lease for twenty-one years of five tenements in
St. Laurence Pountney at a yearly rent of £7. 6s. 8d: as she was
already in possession of two of the tenements, this lease appears to have
been a confirmation and addition to her existing interest. 	 on the
following day, a life lease was given to Thomas Coly, a royal servant,
of a tenement and yard in Silver Streetz worth £2 a year, the property
was to be held rent-free, and it represents the only loss of rent
occurring during the year. 48. The last lease was made on 20 July, when
John Carre, a plasterer, received a twenty-one year lease of five
tenements in White Cross Street in St. Giles without Cripplegate: althongh
not listed as the existing tenant, he may have had some interest in the
property which the crown was confirming. 9' Unfortunately, as in the
46. Collector's account, SC6 (Henry viii) 2363.
47. L & P XVIII(i), 982 (p. 550); E315/214/107d.
48. L & r xviii(i), 982 (. 547); E315/235/67d.
49. L & P XVIii(].), 982 (p. 554); E31 5/2l 5/33; This lease may have been
cancelled or never completed, since the names of the tenants appear
in later records, but Carre's name cannot be traced, E3l5/191/54.
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case of all the leases of London monastic property, there is no evidence
of any payments of entry fines on the leases, so that what, if any,
additional income the Crown received under that head cannot be known.
Turning to the Crown's receipts from the property, we may first ask
whether and how these improved as a result of the change in collection.
Stepneth's duty was to collect not only the current revenue from rents,
amounting to almost £150 paid by two hundred tenants, but also arrears
from Cavendish which in this account amount to the sum of £495: his total
liability was thus over £640. 5	 This liability was, however, reduced
by an allowance for his operating costs of £60, leaving some £580 to be
accounted for. Of this sum, Stepneth paid the receiver (that is, himself
in his other capacity) £146. 12s. Gfrd; the residue of £434 he was not in
a position to pay, since for £128 of it the tenants themselves were still
in arrears and for the remaining £306 the offender was Cavendish himself.51'
While the problem of what the Crown actually received from the property
is complicated by the fact that Cavendish was paying instalments of his
debt through other channels, the sum paid by Stepneth represents close óu
the annual London income and. a substantial improvement on the average of
under £100 a year produced under the previous management. This improvement
in yield was matched by a more realistic attitude towards such
theoretical income as the payments due by other suppressed houses.
50. This figure is arrived at by adding the arrears collected by
Stepneth (&39. 19s.Od.) to those still outstanding (&.454.l9s.1*1).
51. The rise of Cavendish's personal debt from £165 at the end of his
account to the sum of £306 is due to the fact that he was claiming
deductions for rents lost which were still being paids one of the
causes in the rise of income under the new administration. Of this
sum Cavend.ish paid £105. 13s. 8d. to the General Receiver on
27 June 1543, outside this accounting year, vide below p.13M ;
the account of the Receiver, 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2368.
£ 62. 5
. 6fr.
£ 146.12. 6-.
£ 128. 2. 8fr.
£ 306. 0. 6.
£ 643 . 1. 4*.
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Table X: Sununarized Collector's Account, 1541-1542.
SC6 (Henry- viii) 2363.
Charges.
Arrears of Tenants now paid. 	 £ 39.19. 0.
Arrears charged to Cavendish. £ 454.19. 10.
£ 494.18.10k.
Rents (approx.)	 £ 148. 2. 5.
£ 643. 1. 4*.
Discl'arges.
Fees.	 £ 16. 0. 0.
Decays and Repairs.	 £ 10.12. 9.
Expenses of the parish church. £ 3. 5. 7.
Exonerations.	 £ 16. 0. 0.
Annuity and Pensions.	 £ 16. 7. 2.
Paid to Receiver.
Arrears of Tenants not paid
at end of the year.
Arrears charged to Cavendieh.
S	
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The next accounting year, Micha.elmas. 1542 to Michaelmas 1543, saw
the Crown retain ownership of the property, but an increase in leasing.
On 28 November 1542 Hugh Hill, a shoe maker, obtained a lease, for
twenty—one years at a rent of 30s, of a tenement in his possession located
in St. Olave in the Jewry. The following day, a grocer, Thomas Phrossher,
had a similar lease, at a rent of £3. 3s. 8d, of a tenement in his tenure
in St. Mary Woolchurch, and on 4 December following, Thomas Smith and.
John Mynsterley. one for property they held worth £3 a year in St.Olave
in the Jewry. This practice of leasing, normally for twenty—one years, to
those who were already tenants continued during the following year.
On 20 January, property in St. Olave's worth £6. 6s. 8d. was leased to
Richard Jenkinson, a merchant talor. A month later, on 20 February,
on surrender of a conventual lease made in 1527, Richard King, a girdler,
leased tenements and cottages in St. Stephen Coleman and St. Michael
Bassinghaw worth £3. 9s. 8d, and on the same day, William Grene, a
merchant tailor, obtained a lease of the rectory of St. Botoiph for £22
a year to the Crown and. a further £10 to provide the wage of the priest
and necessary expenses. The last lease within this accounting year was to
William Holmes and James Colyn of two tenements worth £3 a year, In
St. John Zachary, of which they were the tenants. 52. Thus, whereas the
Crown had leased twelve tenements and the rectory, worth a total of over
£42 a year, there had been no alienation; on the contrary, the Crown
possessions were increased by the return of some Holy Trinity property
53.
which had been given to Philip Van Wilder in 1539.
52. L & P xVIII(i), 982 (pp.553-6); E315/215/18d-57; for rectory
E3l 57175/2.
53' L & P XVIII(2), 107(70) 31 August 1543.
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The terms of some of the leases granted in the two years 1541-3 are
instructive. The rents involved, wherever they can be traced back to the
time of the surrender, remain unchanged. From the particulars made up by
Asshton for the lease to Norwood, it appears that several persons were
attempting to obtain the property, all being willing "to keep all
manner of repairs appertaining to the same"; thus Norwood may have been
chosen because she was the existing tenant. 54 ' The lease given on the
following day to Coly for life (the only life lease). seems to have been
a rent charge on the property concerned, since the tenant, George King,
a carpenter, who held it under a fifty-one year lease made in 1529,
continues to appear in the rentals, but with a deduction of £1. 55' All
the other leases, with the exception of the rectory of St. Botoiph, were
made to the existing tenants of the property, thus being confirmations
of their interests.
It is difficult to ascertain how much rent the collector was
responsible for during the year 1542-3, since rents paid and not paid are
intermingled. In theory, since no property was sold. or given away, the
income should have remained the same, save for the loss of a quitrent of
6s. 8d. following a successful suit for it in the Court of Augmentations
by the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. 56. Disregarding errors in
arithmetic on the part of the accountant, it appears that the city income
did remain constant, although the process of deducting rents arid, arrears
54. E315/191/60.
55. E315/191/4l.
56. E315/102/25 10 May 1543.
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no longer collectable continued.
Table XI: Sunimarized Collector'8 Account, 1542-1543.
SC6 (Henry VIII) 2364.
Charges.
Arrears of the previous year.
Tenants.
Cavend.ish.
Rents (approx.)
£128. 2. 8k-.
£306 . 0.	 .
£ 434. 3. 3*.
£ 136. 1. 8.
£ 570. 4. 11*.
Discharges.
Fees.
Loss due to decays.
Repairs.
Paid to Receiver.
£16. 0. 0.
£ 52. 19. 8.
£ 7. 9 . 1.
£ 76. 8. 9.
£ 163. 13. 4-fr.
Arrears of Tenants not paid. at
end of the year.
Arrears charged to Cavendish.
Credit for discharge of Cavendish,
paid. on 27 June 1543.
£ 118. 15. 4-fr.
£ 105. 13. 8.
£ 105. 13. 8-.
£ 570. 4. 11.
The fact that Cavendish's arrears at the end, of the year and his
recorded payment rs'short by almost £100 g- his debt at the beginning
of the period is not explained. in the account. Possibly he made a
payment of the missing sum on a higher level for which credit was
allowed here.
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Cavendish's arrears were not among these, and he appears to have been
making periodic payments, althoueh these presented an accounting problem
since he often made payments directly to the receiver general or after
the end of the accounting year concerned. Once again, as in 1541-2, the
amount paid to the receiver was equal to the annual payments due. But
the arrears of tenants, while slightly decreasing in total, still meant
a large loss of potential revenue and remaineh measure of inefficiency
in the machinery of collection.
In the course of the year 1543-4 the Crown's treatment of its
monastic property was to undergo a marked change: in place of retention
and exploitation we encounter extensive and seemingly unmethodical
selling. The reason for this change is not far to seek: it was the need
to raise funds for the ambitious military ventures of that year against
France and Scotland. Taxation, currency debasement, and loans, all were
used to raise money: but the sale of its monastic lands was the
speediest and. surest means available to the Crown of doing so.	 In
March 1544, under a commission of the first day of the month which was
repeated three weeks later, the Court of Augmentations was given not only
the right to use the King's stamp, an indication of an imminent increase
in activity in which the King would not be able to participate in person,
but also the power to sell lands within its jurisdiction. By the terms of
the commission, directed to certain privy councillors, knight service was
to be included in all grants of the property except those of messuages
where no lands were attached, or of manors not exceeding 40s a year,
57. Richardson, "Some financial expedients of Henry viii", Ec.Hist.Rev.,
2nd series, vii, 33-48.
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which were to be held In free burgage or by fealty: all were to be
granted at a yearly reserved rent of one-tenth of the annual value, a
reassertation of the provisions already existing under the terms of the
original act founding the Court eight years previously. On 22 June
these powers were resumed to the Crown, but four days later a new
commission allowed the signing of bills in the King's absence overseas
and. the witnessing of the subsequent sales by named members of the
council. 58.
The new drive for money was not immediately reflected in the
fortunes of the Holy Trinity lands. During the first six months of the
accounting year l53-4 no transfer of any of this property took place.
Indeed the only episode involving it between Michaelmas 1543 and March
1544 occurred on 30 November 1543, when Robert Naashe, a wax chandler
and lessee of property in St. Stephen Coleman Street and. at Bassinghaw
under a conventual lease of 1509, came to the Court of Augmentations
and had his payments in kind converted into cash payments: under the
terms of his lease he was bound to provide candles and wax tapers,
including those for the masses of Henry VII, but these were now commuted
into a payment of2. 3s. 4d. in rent. 59' Whether this change was
prompted by any religious consideration does not appear. The issue of the
commission in March was followed by a resumption of alienation, although
at first on a modest scale. In that month Sir John Gostwick obtained a
grant in fee, as a gift, of a inessuage and shops in St. Nicholas Olave
worth £1. 6s. 8c1. a year: for this property, held at one_fo/rileth of a
58. L & P xix(].), 278(4, 5, 67); 812(77, 87).
59. E315/l04/62d-64; vide above p. 2-3
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knight's fee and a rent of a tenth, namely, 2s.8d, Gostwick obtained a
fortnight later a licence to alienate. 60. A similar episode occurred
on 15 April when Sir Roland Hill was granted in fee, after a reserved
tenth, at seven-and-a-half years' purchase, the property granted to Coly
in 1542: three days later, a licence to alienate was issued allowing
Hill to grant the property to Coly. 61.
It was in July 1544 that the number and size of sales began to
increase, but as a result of preliminary moves made earlier. The first
large sale took place on 1 July, but, as the patent had. been drawn up on
8 June, the impression is given that the grant was ready for delivery and
only needed some impulse to be implemented. Although we cannot be
certain from where this impulse came, we are tempted to connect it with
the removal of the King's restraining hand. The commission of 26 June to
sign bills in the King's absence shows that Henry was now transferring
his attention to the war, and a fortnight after this first large sale
of the London property, "the King's Majesty in his royal person passed
the seas from Dover to Calais". 62. This first sale, to Hugh Loss and.
Thomas Bhfer, two of the largest purchasers of ex-monastic property
within the city, involved over forty-five tenements of various London
houses. The activities of the two purchasers will be the subject of lateT
treatment, and it is only necessary here to mention the Holy Trinity
lands included in the grant. 6 ' This was the tenement at All Rallows,
60. L & P XIX(l), 278(38); 442(34).
61. L & P XIX(l), 442 (14, 34); vide above p.%.; E318/588/8-9.
62. Hall, ii, 349.
63. Vide below p.tt
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Dowgate, which had been granted to Philip Van Wilder in 1539 and
returned to the Crown in 1543. The particulars for this grant, made on
21 April, over two months before, (another indication of the fact that
plans were in motion to sell property well in advance), show that the
property was valued at £3, the same rent as had been paid under the
priory, in spite of the several intervening transactions. Rated at
twelve years' purchase, the property was to be held in free socage as of
the City of London. 64.
Several more sales of the property took place in July. On 4 July,
John Aylyff, one of the royal surgeons, bought seven or eight tenements
in St. Alban's, Wood Street and. two more in St. Olave Silver Street, as
well as all the tenements which the priory had owned in St. Nicholas
Olave: these were worth £18 a year, and the sale Drice appears to have
been ten years' purchase. 65. On the following day1 John Gates and Thomas
Thorogood made a large purchase of monastic lands, comprising over one
hundred tenements, for a total sale price of more than £1200. The
particulars for this sale had been drawn up in May, two months before
the grant, and. the items included several parcels of Holy Trinity lands
located in St. John Zachary, St. Michael Wood Street and. St. Leonard
Eastchepe and worth £7. 6s. 8d., which were sold at eleven years'
66.purchase.	 On 14 July William Sewster, and his son John, of
Codxnanchester, Huntingdonshire, purchased property in St. Olave, part of
that which had. been granted to Van Wilder. This property, worth
64. L & P XIX(i), 1035(6); E3l8/730/l, 7.
65. L & P XIX(l), 1035(38); E318/15/3.
66. L & P xIx(i), 1035(55); E3l8/471/2, 10.
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£3. 6s. 8d, had been first rated by the Court in February for one
Henry Draper, and again in May for Robert Darknall, and it was sold
at ten years' purchase, the price "to be paid all in hand". 67. In a
grant on 26 July Roger and Robert Taverner purchased a considerable
amount of property in London, which included, besides sixteen tenements
of various London houses, the three tenements in St. Mary Colechurch
granted in survivors}'ip to N'icholas Sympson in 1534. The Crown had
already lost the rent of £12. 13s. 4d by the earlier grant and so the
property was sold at only six years' purchase. 68.
By contrast with the great activity of July, during the last months
of the accounting ear, August and September 1544, there were only two
further sales. On 29 August the Taverners obtained another large grant
of monastic property within the city, of some eighty tenements. Several
of these had belonged to the priory: a garden in Fetter Lane, a
messuage in St. Stephen Coleman Street and. another in St. Christopher at
the Stocks. The tenements had been leased by the Crown since the
surrender and so the property was sold subject to these existing
interests. The particulars (including the annual value as £4. 13s . 4d)
had been prepared a month earlier at the time of the previous grant to
the two men: the rate was ten years' purchase. 69. The last sale of
the year took place on 23 September, a few days before the end of the
accounting year. Here Thomas s4ker, who had purchased considerable
land two months earlier, made a second large purchase of London lands at
68. L & P XIX(1), 1035(147); E318/1102/2.
69. L & P XIX(2), 166(75); E3l8/1099/lO, 22.
Date.
12 March
1544.
14 April
1544.
1 July
1544.
4 July
1544.
5 July
1544.
14 July
1544.
26 July
1544.
29 August
1544.
23 Sept.
1544.
£ 3. 13. 4. £ 56.11. 4.
£ 23. 19 . 4. 1. 201. 8. 0.
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Table XII: Sales and Gifts of London Lands of Holy Trinity,
1543-l544.
Grantee.	 Location.	 Value/yr.	 Price.
Sir John	 St .Nicho1a
Gostwiok.	 Olave.	 £ 1. 6. 8. Gift.
Sir Roland	 Silver Street.
HIl 1.	 £ 2. 0. 0. £ 13.10. 0.
Hugh Loss &	 All Hallows,
Thomas 1iu5r. Dowgate.	 £ 3. 0. 0. £ 36. 0. 0.
John Aylyff.	 St. Alban's,
St • Nicholas
Olave, St.Olave
Silver Street.	 £ 18. 0. 0. £ 180. 0. 0.
John Gates &	 St.John Zachary,
Thomas	 St.Michael Wood
Thorogood.	 Street, St.
Leonard East-
chep.	 £ 7. 6. 8. £ 80.13. 4.
William &	 St.Olave near
John Seweter.	 Tower.	 £ 3. 6. 8. £ 33. 6. 8.
Roger &
	
St.Mary
Robert Taverner. Colechurch.	 (S 12. 13. 4. ) £ 6. 0. 0.
Roger &
	
St.Dunstan In
Robert Taverner. West, St.Stephen
Coleman Street,
St. Christopher
at Stocks.
Thomas ktep. St • Laurence
Pountney, St.
Olave Old Jewry,
St. Margaret
Lothbury, St. GIle
w/o Cripplegate,
Bishops gate
Street.
Amounts In parenthesis represent 	 £ 59. 19. 7. £ 677. 9 . 4.
sums already lost to the Crown as
the result of a previous transaction.
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a sale price amounting to over £700. Of the sixty and. more tenements
included, formerly of twelve monastic houses, those of Holy Trinity
consisted of five in St. Laurence Pountney, six in St.Olave Old Jewry,
three in St. Margaret Lothbury, one in Bishopagate Street and four in
St. Giles without Cripplegate, over twenty tenements in all. Most of
these had already been leased by the Crown two years before, so that
this sale too was subject to the existing interests. Because of this,
the property, worth an annual Income of £23. 1 9s. 4d, was rated at
various purchase prices—some items at eight years' and others at nine.
For this, the price totalled £201. 8s. Od.. 70.
Besides the loss of income through these grants, the Crown lost
revenue from the property in other ways. Although attempts were being
made to collect the arrears, some of these could not be realized. In
March l544 Thomas Blank, a haberdasher who had been a tenant of the
priory in "The Bull" (formerly called "The Boar's Head") at St.
Leonard Eastchepe, was called into the Court to answer a demand for the
rent long overdue from that property. He replied that by the terms of
his original lease, made by the priory for ninety—nine years in 1526 at
a rent of £4 a year, the priory had agreed to rebuild the back of the
tenement within eight years at no charge to Blank, and if that were not
done, Blank and his successors "shall not pay any manner of rent of and
for the same". This provision of the lease was produced in court, and to
it Thomas Moody, one of the royal auditors, added a statement that the
building "neither was nor is builded, made or set up". In view of this
70. L & P XIX(2), 340(34); E3l8/137/7.
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evidence, on 20 June the Court dropped its claim to the past rents,
and. Blank was even paid £10 in full discharge of a debt due him from
the priory, perhaps for repairs which he carried out himself.
Table XIII: Summarized Collector's Account, 1543-1544.
SC 6 (Henry viii) 2365.
Charges.
Arrears of the previous year.
Tenants.
Cavendish.
Payment of arrears by a tenant.
Rents (approx.).
£ 118. 15. 4*
£105. 13
.	
£ 224 . 9. 1*.
£ 1.10.0.
£ 78. 3. 9.
£ 304. 2. l0-.
Discharges.
Fees.
Repairs.
Decays and Exonerations.
Paid to Receiver.
Arrears of Tenants.
£	 16. 0. 0.
£	 7 . 9 . 1.
£ 38. 19. 0.
£ 62. 8. 1.
£ 103. 8. 3.
£ 138. 6. 6.
£ 304. 2. ic*.
Thus the rent in arrears was lost; by the time the account for this
71.
year was made, it amounted to seven-and-a-half-years, or £30.
71. E315/18/6; L & P xix(i), 557 20 June 1544; E315/253/67;
E31 5/328/1.
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Some arrears were, however, being recovered. This year's
account shows thatjt only was Cavendish continuing to make payments
to clear his (this indeed being his last appearance in this respect),
but tenants were also making payments. This account included the
customary payment of fees and annuities and sums were laid out on
repairs. Those tenants still in arrear were accounted for, and Stepneth
finally paid himself as receiver the balance in hand, amounting to
£100, a sum exceeding the (diminishing) annual rental because of the
amount derived from arrears. 72
The large-scale selling of the London property of Holy Trinity
was to continue throughout the following accounting year, Michaelmas
1544 to Michaelmas 1545. On the first day of that year, 29 September,
Henry Audley (no relation of Sir Thomas Audley) and John Cordall
purchased over thirty city tenements, of which one, "The Plough" in
Fleet Street, parish of St. Sepulchre, worth £l.lOs. Od a year, had
belonged to the priory. Since no particulars remain for this property,
the purchase price is not known, but other parcels included were
rated at from six to ten years.	 A month later, on 1 November,
sixteen city tenements were sold. to William Gooding of Writtle, Essex.
Besides Including property that had belonged to Cromwell, the sale
covered nine tenements of the priory, held by tenants-at-will, in
St. Giles without Crip1egate, worth £3. l2s.Od a year. The sale also
72. Collector's account, SC6(Henry VIII) 2365; Receiver's account,
S06 (Henry viii) 2370.
73. L & P XIX(2), 340(59); E318/60/8.
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included a rent of £2 and. service due from two tenements, "The Cock"
and "The Star" in St. Dionis Baokchurch, which had belonged to the
priory. The particulars for this sale had been made on 30 August,
two months earlier, for another would—be purchaser, when a purchase
price of seven—and—a—half years was set. The particulars also bear a
note for the making of a lease for twenty—one years to one Robert Smart,
but his attempt to lease the property failed because the Crown
preferred to sell.
No further transfer of Holy Trinity property took place for
several months, the nert being on 8 February 1545, when John Pope made a
large purchase of city lands which had belonged to over twelve monastic
houses and included a mansion in Chancery Lane formerly belonging to
Wolsey. The Holy Trinity land consisted of the four tenements in St.
Olave near the Tower which had been given to John Sevenoke in
survivorship. Because of this interest, the property, worth £8.6s.8d.
a year, was rated. at only four years' purchase. The particulars for
this property had. been drawn up in December and they contained a
provision that the King was to discharge all the encumbrances except for
Sevenoke's interest. Two further tenements of Holy Trinity, which had
been leased. to William Holmes and James Colyns two years earlier, were
part of the grant, but as these were not rated, what was paid for them,
subject to leases with nineteen years yet to run, is not Icnown.
74. L & P XIX(2), 690(1); E318/1278/l0, 11, 13.
75. L & P XX(i), 282(19); E318/874/28, 54, 49; Vide above pp.fl331fl..
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A month later, on 23 March, the Taverners were again making a
large purchase which included some eleven or twelve tenements which had
belonged to the priory. This parcel concerned the property in St.
Michael Bassinghaw, worth £9. 9s. Od. a year, which had been leased to
John Lany seven years before for forty—one years. The particulars for
this sale were drawn up on 3 February. In them no attempt was made to
set a purchase price based upon a period of annual rents and the
property was sold, at the discretion of the commissioners, for £50. 76.
On the same day, a sale was made to William Pow-ton of a piece of void.
ground in St. Mary Colechurch. Leased in 1526 for ninety—nine years at
a rent of 6s. 8d. a year, it was rated at ten years' purchase.7 	 No
further transfers of the property took place during the summer of 1545,
and only two small sales occurred in September at the end of the
accounting year. On 3 September Richard and Robert Taverner purchased
a messuage in St. Mary Woolchurch subject to a Crown lease of the
property made in 1542 to Thomas Throsser. Although worth £3. 6s.8d a
year, what purchase price the property brought in cannot be ascertained
as no particulars remain. 78. Twelve days later, on 15 September,
the Crown sold Richard Andrews five messuages in St. Stephen Coleman
Street which were worth £3 . 5s. 4d a year. The particulars for the
property were drawn up in May for Robert Naashe, the tenant, and
provided that the property should be sold at seven years' purchase since
"very ruinous and needful to be repaired".The auditor, in preparing
76. L & P XX(i), 465( 63); E3l8/1096/21; Vide above p.I2..i..
77. L & P xx(i), 465(71); E318/899/1, 4, 7.
78. L & P XX(2), 496(7); C66/770/38; Vide above p•37.
8 Feb.
1545.
23 March
1545.
23 March
1545.
3 Sept.
1545.
15 Sept.
1545.
John Pope.
Roger &
Robert
Taverner.
William
Powton.
Richard &
Robert
Taverner.
Richard
Andrews.
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Table XIV: Sales of London Lands of Holy Trinity, 1544-1545.
Date.	 Name.	 Location.	 Value/yr.	 Price.
29 Sept.	 Henry Audley St.Sepulchre. £ 1. 10. 0.
	
1544 .	 & John
Cordall.
1 Nov.	 William	 St.Dionis Back- £ 2. 0. 0.
	
1544.	 Gooding.	 church.
St.Giles.	 £ 3. 12. 0.
St.Olave near
Tower,	 (& 8. 6. 8.)
St.John
Zachary.	 £ 3. 0. 0.
St.Miobael
Bassinghaw.	 £ 9
. 9. 0.
St. Mary
Colechurch.	 £ -. 6. 8.
St. Mary
Woolchurch.
£ 3
. 6. 8.
St. Stephen
Coleman.	 £ 3. 5. 4.
£26. 9.8.
£ 27 . 0. 0.
£ 33. 6. 8.
£ 50. 0. 0.
£ 3. 6. 8.
£ 22.17. 4.
£ 136.10.8.
Amounts in parenthesis represent sums
already lost to the Crown as the result
of a previous transaction.
the valuation, claimed that "I know no man willing to buy the said
tenements but only the bearer", but Naashe appears to have been passed
over in favour of Andrews.
79. L & P XX(2), 496(29); C66/770/27; E318/20/23.
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No collector's account remains for the year 1544-5 during
which these sales were made. From the grants, it is clear that a
'-cc,,vc.v.
loss of income of £26 resulted. In the account of the 2:#,
which does remain, the London receipts which were paid over after the
deductions and the like, amounted to only £57. 6s. 7jd. This low
figure must be attributed to the fact that by now, the end of 1545,
most of the property had been sold. with a resulting loss of income to
the Crown. 80. In the absence of the collector's account nothing can
be said. about arrears.
During the last full accounting year, for which both the collector's
and receiver's accounts remain, no granting of any more of the lands
of the priory took place. Income was further "rationalized" by the
writing—off of arrears and adjustment of rents, but some tenants'
arrears were still being collected. The total for which Stepneth
charged himself amounted to over £300, of which £250 was from the
arrears. In turn, he paid £100 to the receiver, and records a debt of
£50 on his own part at the end of the accounting year. 81.
From this survey of the three phases of itS treatment several
interesting conclusions can be drawn as to the management of the London
property of Holy Trinity. It is clear that during the first phase,
whether through policy or lack of it, the Crown succeeded in retaining
the ownership of most of the lands, and that the only grants made took
80. Receiver's account, SC6 (Henry VIII) 2371.
81. Collector's account, 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2366; Receiver's account,
5C6 (Henry viii) 2372.
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Table XV: Summarized Collector's Account, 1545-1546.
SC6 (Henry VIII) 2366.
Charges.
Arrears of the previous year.	 £ 249 . 4.
 1*.
Rents (approx.)
	 £ 70. 10. 9.
£ 319 . 14.10-.
Discharges.
Fees.	 £11. 0. 0.
Decays and
Exonerat ions.	 £ 70. 15. 0.
£ 81. 15. 0.
Paid to Receiver.	 £ 104. 19. 1*.
Arrears of Tenants.	 £ 79. 10. 0.
Accountant's debt.	 £ 53. 10. 9.
£ 319. 14. 10-.
the form of gifts for which no monetary return was contemplated.
During these four years, with Cromwell in control, only five transfers
took place, and all but one of them came within a period of sixteen
months: three of the five were made in as many months.
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During the next phase, the first five years of the Court of
Augrnentations (1536-1541), the Crown continued to make gifts, some in
fee and. others in tail—male, or to grant leases. Although the
consequent loss of income was £64. 2s. 8d. a year, this loss was
slightly mitigated by the requirement from the recipients of a
reserved rent of a tenth, the accumulated loss over the entire period
amounting to £185. A further loss derived from the malversation of
Cavendish, and arrears were allowed to accumulate to a point requiring
their partial writing—off, although some of these arrears were to be
collected later.
During the last phase, after 1541, the previous pattern holds
good until the summer of 1544, when, to finance its war expenses, the
Crown had to resort to large—scale selling. Here any attempt to retain
ownership of the property was abandoned and a spate of sales occurred
very rapidly. Most of these sales were made at rates averaging ten
years' purchase, and in all they realized over £1000. By the end of
the reign almost all the property had been sold, the rent income left
being under £40 a year, with a further £32 for the rectory of St.
Botoiph without Aidgate. By 1552 the Income of the London property
remaining of what had come to the Crown twenty years before, an income
further diminished by the dissolution of the chantries and the
consequent loss of their payrrents and the sale of the reserved rents,
amounted to only £50 a year: if one subtracts t}e rent for the rectory
of St. Botolph, only £14 in rent and £8 in quitrents remained. 82.
82. SC6 (Philip .nd Mary) l81/18d-20c1.
1k Dl e	 Sn L-c	 iucme^	 a
I-	 -
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Thus after fifteen years no more than a small fraction of the
original London income was still in the hands of the Crown, and this
was soon to be reduced still further.
Of the general conditions, as distinct from the specific terms,
governing the Crown's disposal of the property by sale, disappointingly
little can be discovered. From the fact that the particulars were
invariably drawn, or at least a rating set, well before the sale was
completed it may be concluded that the tempo was unhurried, even when
the volume of sales was heavy, as in 1544; while the naming, in most
cases, in connexion with the drawing of the particulars, of the
individual who was eventually to buy suggests that from that stage at
least he alone was an interested party. Preliminary, and perhaps
competitive, bargaining1 may of course have taken place before that stage
was reached. The purchase price, in some cases at least, was based
upon the actual condition of the property, perhaps as a result of
visit and inspection. Of competition between would-be purchasers
there is no direct evidence: It is hinted at in one case where
particulars were drawn for one person but the property sold to another.
The normal arrangement by which the Crown charged itself with
encumbrances In the shape of quitrents and the like is also perhaps
indicative of the relative strength of the purchaser's position.
Rather more can be said about the Crown's administration of the
diminishing stock of property which these progressive sales left in its
possession. There is rio evidence of any attempt or even disposition
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on its part to alter the situation which it inherited in res pect of
rents or terms of tenancy. Where it granted new leases these were
generally to existing lessees, and apart from their being (save in one
case) for the twenty-one years prescribed by the act of 1536, whereas
the prior's leases bad. ranged up to ninety-nine, the Crown's leases did
not differ from those enjoyed before. Whether, and if so, what,fines
were paid on leases it is impossible to say: although the auditor
sometimes remarks that he does not know what fines were paid formerly,
there is no indication of the selling or exaction of any fine by the
Court of Augientations. The Crown's efficiency in management is thus to
be measured by the yield of its collecting of rents which in themselves
remained substantially unchanged, and in particular in its avoidance of
arrears. In general one may say that the Crown performed reasonably well:
the tendency of arrears was to decline, even though some had to be
written-off as irrecoverable; repairs were paid for and presumably
carried out; and the result was at least to maintain the yield at its
previous level. When the Crown sold, it was able to rate the property
concerned on the basis of its earlier yield, and the relatively few
cases where	 fe'tched a low purchase price because of decay are more
likely to have reflected earlier than recent neglect.
Any attempt to compile a balance-sheet of the Crown's administration
of its Holy Trinity property in London during these fifteen years must
be tentative and liable to large, if unknown, error. In 1532 the Crown
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had come into possession, from this source, of property yielding an
annual income of some £300.	 Had it retained this property intact,
and managed it with roughly the same efficiency as the priory itself had
done, it would have received during the next fifteen years a total of
£4500; if it had sold all the property it would have received, at ten
years purchase, a sum of £3000. What the Crown actually did was, as we
have seen, partly to give away and sell, partly to retain and exploit,
this property. Its gifts fall outside the present calculation, but the
remaining items can be worked out roughly as follows. From its sales
the Crown, or its agents, derived a known sum of £814 and an additional
estimated one of £130: from the unsold property these agents received in
yearly income during the fifteen years a net total of approximately £1800.
Thus the total yield of both sales and rents was just under £2750, a
figure which represents a loss of £250 on the original capital value and
of £1750 on the total possible income.	 Of this actual yield, moreover,
a substantial, if uncalculable, amount was diverted, on its way to the
treasury, into the pockets of officials, above all Cavendish. Whether or
not this is brought into the reckoning, it is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that, in a purely monetary sense, the handling of this property
between 1532 and. 1547 was wasteful and inefficient.
83. This figure excludes any consideration of the value of the site,
for an indication of which see above,.
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CHAPTER VI.
THE lONDON TENANTS OF HOLY TRINITY AT THE TINE OF THE
SURRENDER.
In the various rentals and. valuations of the London lands of
Holy Trinity, made at the time of its surrender, there occur the names
Qf over five hundred tenants, either by leasehold or at will, of its
lands and tenements. The Droperties they occupied were spread.
throughout the city, and. while there was a concentration in the area
close to the site, parcels appear in over fifty—four of the hundred or
more parishes within the walls or just outside. For the present
purposes the tenants may be divided. into two main groups: corporate
bodies and individuals. The first group may in turn be divided into
secular or religious bodies. The secular bodies were, first, the
Corporation of London itself (as a tenant of monastic property), and
the various companies which either rented property from the priory or
paid it fees in the form of quitrents. The religious bodies were of
several kinds, representing various sides of the spiritual life of the
city monasteries, churches, chantries. The monasteries concerned
include both those located in and about the city, and thus in
proximity to Holy Trinity itself, and those elsewhere which had
acquired. some connexion with the priory and it$- lands.
Of the corporate tenants, the smallest in terms of its holding
of Holy Trinity land was the City Corporation, which held property
accounting for one per cent of the priory's income. In the name of
the city, the mayor, common council and chamberlain held four tenements
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worth £7. l5s. Od a year; two in St. Katherine Coleman, "The Black
Hoop" in St. Andrew in Cornhill, and. a dyehouse at St. Mary at Hill.
The effect of the surrender upon this tenancy is interesting and
suggestive. Although the rent for the dyehouse continued to appear in the
collector's accounts, it was perpetually in arrears while the quitrents
from the other Property were held. to be not oollectable without resorting
to legal action and were allowed to disappear. Thus, so far as can be
discovered, the corporation profited by the surrender to the extent of
escaping from these annual charges. The warden of London Bridge was
likewise exonerated from the payment of 8s. 6d a year in quitrents due fro
property in St. Benet Gracechurch and St. Mary Magdalene in Old. Fish
Street. By the end. of the reign the city owed almost £62 arrears of
rent for the dyehouse, but there is no trace of this ever having been paid
Table ml: Holy Trinity Lands l'eld by the City of London.
Mayor, Common Council St. Katherine 	 Quitrent not
and Chamberlain.	 Coleman, 2	 leviable
tenements.	 without plea.	 £ 1. 10. 0.
Warden of London
Bridge.
St. Andrew
Cornhill, "The
Black Hoop".
St.Mary at
Hill, a dyeliouse.
St. Benet
Grace church.
uitrent
in arrears.
Quitrent not
leviable
without plea.
£ -. 5. 0.
£ 6. 0. 0.
£ -. 6. 0.
St.Mary	 uitrent not
Magdalene in
	
leviable
Old Fish Street. without plea.
1. Vide above p. It. ; S612/ll/16/3.
-. 2. 6.
£ 8. 3. 6.
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The other secular corporate tenants, the city companies, either
paid, or were exonerated from, rents amounting to close on six per cent
of the priory's income. Seventeen companies were concerned. At least six
of them continued to pay rents from the dissolution of the priory until
2July 1550, when the rents were purchased 	 the city.	 Of the remainder
some appear as tenants at the time of the surrender only, but others drop
out of the Crown accounts as the property of which they were tenants
passed into the hands of private owners. Both causes of disaopearance
apply to the Bakers: this company had not only paid a quitrent of
£1. 6s. 8d for a tenement at All Souls, Gracechurch, which was described
as not leviable without plea, but had also paid another of 8s. 6d for a
tenement in St. Botoiph, held by a master of the company, Robert Broket,
and given with all Holy Trinity land in that parish to Sir Thomas Audley-)
to whom the company then paid the sum for at least eight years. 	 For
property in the same parish—for a tenement which a widow of a company
member had left to Holy Trinity in 1468—the Cutlers paid a quitrent of
9s. 3d, first to the priory and then to Audley. 	 Teither the Drapers,
who held property in St. Mary Woolchurch and St. Mar3J Bothaw, nor the
Girdlers, who held a tenement in St. Michael Bassinghaw, appear In
accounts after the surrender, but the Fletchera owed a quitrent of 2s a
year for their hail in St. )ary Axe, and this payment was given to Sir
William Pickering as part of his grant of September 1538.
2. C.P.R. 1547-1553, iii, 386, quoted in Sharpe, London and Kingdom,
i, 425.
3. 5C12/26/61/5-.7 31 Henry VIII.
4. ibi4j Welsch, History of Cutlers, ii, 265.
5, L& p xIIr(2), 491(18); E36/162/13.
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Table XVIII: Lands of Holy Trinity held by City Companies.
Name.	 Location.	 uitrent.	 Value.
Bakers.	 St.Botolph without
Aid.gate.	 1 t	 Yes.	 £ —. 8. 6. *
All Souls,
Gracechurch.	 1 t	 Yes.
NLw/oP.	 £ 1. 6. 8.
Clothworkers. St.Dunatan in East. Hall
and t
	
Yes.	 £ -. 5. 8. *
St. Mary Bothaw.	 Yes.	 £ -. 5 . 0.
St. Edmund Lombard. 	 Yes.	 £ -. 8. 8. *
St. Mary Woolchurch. 	 Yes.	 £ -. 5. 0. *
Cutlers.	 St.Botolph without
Al dgat e.	 it	 Yes.	 £-. 93 *
Drapers.	 St. Mary !ooichurch. 	 No.	 £1. 8.8.
St. Mary Bothaw.	 No.	 £-. 5.0.
Fishmongers. St. Katherine
Creechurch.	 3. t	 Yes.
Arrears.	 £-. 1.0.
St. Katherine Coleman. ?	 No.	 £-. 4.0. *
St. Nicholas Cole
Abbey.	 No.	 £-. 5.0.
Fletchers.	 St. Mary at Axe.	 Hall
	
Yes.	 £-.. 2.0. *
Girdlers.	 St. Michael
Bassinghaw.	 No.	 £-. 5.0.
Grocers.	 St. Dunstan in East. 	 ?
	
No.	 £-. 6.0. *
Haberdashers. St. Katherine
Creechurch.	 3. t
	
Yes.
Arrears.	 £-. 3.0.
St. Mary Woolnoth. •"The
Three Nuns" Yes.	 £ -. 13 .
 4. *
Abbreviations : t stands for tenament(s); Lw/oP for not leviable
without plea; * for mentioned in Crown accounts.
These abbreviations are used in all of the following
tables.
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Table XVIII: Lands of Holy Trinity held by City Companies.
Continued :-
Name.	 Location.	 Quitrent.	 Value.
Masons.	 St. Michael	 Hall and.
Bassinghaw.	 four
cottages.	 No.	 £ 1. 6. 8. *
Mercers.	 St. Mary Bow.	 No.	 £ 1. 7. 8.
St. Mary Bow.	 "The Crown
in Westchepe" No.	 £ -. 19. 0. *
St. George East-
che.	 ?	 No.	 £ -. 5 . 0.
St. Dunstan in East. "Christopher" No. 	 £ -. 13. 4.
All Souls, Barking. 2 t	 Yes.	 £ -. 8. 0. *
PaterNoster Church. Cottage. 	 Yes.
NLw/oP	 £ -. 8. 0.
Salters.	 St. George East-
che.p.	 1 t	 Yes.	 £ -. 8. 0. *
Skinners.	 St. John Waibrook.	 9	 Yes.	 £ 1. 0. 0.
St. Martin Orgar.	 9	 No.	 £ -. 7. 0. *
Tailors.	 St. Martin Outwich. 1 t	 No.	 -. 11. 4. *
St. Botolph without "Three Kings"
Aldgate.	 or	 Yea.
"Three Nuns" NLw/oP	 £ -. 4. 4. *
Tallow-	 St. Ethelburga.	 9	 Yes.	 £ -. 5. 0. *
chandlers.
Vintners.	 St. Katherine	 "Hart's Horn". Yes.	 £ 1. 2. 4.
Creechurch.
St. Edmund Lombard. 1 t 	 Yes.	 £ -. 5. 0. *
PaterNoster Church. 1 t	 Yes.	 £ -. 6. 8. *
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Table XVIII: Lands of Holy Trinity held by City Companies.
Continued :-
Name.	 Location.	 Quitrent.	 Value.
Vintners.	 St. James
Garlickhithe.	 1 t
	 Yes.	 £ - 5. 0.
Weavers.
St. Katherine
Coleman.
St. Michael
Bassinghaw.
1 t and
alley, back
of "Hart's	 Yes.
Horn".	 Arrears.
Hall	 Yes.
£ -. 4. 0.
£ -. 5. 0.
To trace in such detail all the property of the priory for which
the companies owed quitrents would be tedious. From the accompanying
table QcViII), which deals with all the companies in this respect, one or
two conclunions emerge. Of the total yield of their payments, about £17
a year, only £2 was listed at the time of the surrender as either in
arrears or as not leviable without plea. Thus the companjes rents, while
only a small part of the total income of the priory, were apparently
being paid with regularity and this may indicate that, although the
priory was an inefficient landlord, the companies were punctual tenants.
Again, the distribution of the companies' holdings of Holy Trinity
property suggests that, while some of the companies, especially the
smaller ones, held parcels in one or two parishes only, certain of the
larger ones, like the Mercers and Vintners, did so over a wider area.
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Perhaps the largest group of corporate tenants holding lands in the
city from the priory were the various parish churches of London,
generally represented by their churchwardens: the names of thirty such
churches are recorded as tenants. Of this number, twenty-six continued
to pay rents to the Crown's collectors after the surrender, but the
amounts paid were substantially reduced: out of an original sum of just
under £30, either due or paid at the time of the surrender, and re-
presenting nearly ten per cent of the priorys total London income, no
more than £23 appears as being due or paid to the Crown or to new private
owners. Like the companies, the parishes appear to have been good payers
in the days of the priory, since few were in arrears at the surrender;
but the subsequent exoneration of several of them by the Crown may reflect
a falling-off in this respect under their new landlord. It is Interesting
to note that, whereas most of the churches were paying their rents for
property located within their own parish bounds, there were several
which answered for tenements not only in adjoining parishes but in those
located on the other side of the city.
Next in the series of corporate tenants come the religious
fraternities and chantries within the city. Although in a sense only a
sub-division of the parish churches In which these institutions were
established, in the eyes of the collectors they were separate from those
churches. Their dependence upon a variety of sponsors, including
monasteries and city companies, makes their enumeration a difficult
matter. However, at least eight fraternities and chantries can be traced
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as making separate payments to the priory, two of them having some
connexion with St. Paul's Cathedral. All paid. quitrents, and these
totalled under £2 a year: of this sum nearly all was actually being
received at the time of the surrender.
The last group of corporate tenants to be considered were the
other monastic houses and collegiate institutions, both in London and
elsewhere. The names of thirty-five of these establishments appear on
the rentals at the time of the surrender, but only a few make payments to
the Crown afterwards, and. even these quickly disappeaz,a consequence of
their own dissolution.
Table XIX: Lands of Holy Trinity held by- Parish Churches.
Name.	 Location.	 Value.	 Term.
All Souls, Barking. Same. 	 1 t	 £ -. 5. 0.	 End of reign.
All Souls, London
Wall.	 Same.	 Pension.	 £ -. 3. 0.	 No ref.
Augustine at Paul's. Same.	 1 t	 -. 2. 0.	 End. of reign.
Benet in West.	 Same.	 1 t
	
£ -. 6. 7.	 To 1541-2.
Botoiph without	 "Crown"	 Paid to
Aidgate.	 Same.	 "Woolsack" £ -.11. 3.	 Audley.
Bride in West.
Same.
Katherine
Creechurch.
Katherine
Creechurch.
Katherine
Creechurch.
Dunstan in
East.
4 t	 £—.]7. 6.
"Bell"	 £-. 7.10.
1 t
	 £1. 0.0.
to Saoristn f.-. 3. 4.
1 t
	 £-.2.0.
No ref.
Paid to
Audi ey.
Paid to
Audley.
No ref.
No ref.
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Table XIX: Lands of Holy Trinity held by Parish Churches.
Continued :-
Name.	 Location.	 Value.	 Term.
Dunstan in East.	 Seine.	 1 t	 £ -.10. 0.	 End of reign1
Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 2. 0.	 NTw/oP
Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 6. 0.	 Arrears.
Leonard
Eastchea	 1 t	 £ -.15. 2.	 End of reign1
Edmund Lombard.	 Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 6. 0.	 End of reign.
Same.	 Pension.	 £ - . 13. 4.	 No ref.
Gabrial Fenchurch. Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 3. 4.	 End of reign.
Katherine Creechurch.Saine. 	 £ -.10. 0.	 No ref.
Katherine Coleman. Same. 	 1 t	 £ -. 8. 0.	 End of reign.
Leonard Eastche. Same. 	 1 t	 £ -. 8. 0.	 End of reign.
Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 6. 0.	 End of reign.
Magnus.	 Margaret
Bridge
Street.	 "Sun"	 £ - . 13. 4.	 End. of reign.
Margaret Bridge
Street.
Margaret Lothbury.
Margaret Pattens.
Martin Orgar.
Mary Abchurch.
Mary Aldermanbury.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Olave at
Tower.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.
it
it
it
3t
it
i t ('?)
it
1 t ('?)
it
£ -. 8. 0.
£ -.13. 9.
£ -. 2. 0.
£ -.16. 0.
£ -. 2. 0.
£ -.12. 0.
£ -.12. 0.
£ -. 1. 2.
£ -. '1. 6.
End. of reign.
End of reign.
End of reign.
No ref.
End of reign.
Arrears.
End of reign.
lflaw/oP
End of reign.
Michael Bassinghaw. Botoiph
without
Al dgate.
Michael Corn:hill. 	 Same.
Same.
Same.
Michael Crooked
Lane.	 Same.
Nicholas Cole
Abbey.	 Same.
Benet in
West.
Nicholas Olave. 	 Same.
Olave next Tower. Same.
Same.
Olave in Old Jewry. Katherine
Creechurch.
Panoras.	 Same.
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Table XIX: Lands of Holy Trinity held by Parish Churches.
Continued.:—
Name.	 Location.	 Value.	 Term.
Mary at Hill.	 Same.	 1 t	 £ -. 3. 0.	 End of reign.
Botoiph
without	 Paid to
Aldgate.	 1 t	 £ -. 5 . 0.	 Audley.
Leonard
Eastche*?.	 1 t	 £ -. 1. 0.	 Arrears.
Mary Magdalene	 Michael
Milk Street.	 Bassinghaw. 1 t
	 £ -. 2. 0.	 Arrears.
Mary Woolnoth.	 Same.	 "Cardinal's
L	 ')LLI •	 - -. C.	 •
"Bell"
without
Aidgate.	 £ -. 5. 0.
"Swan"	 £ -. 3 . 0.
Ireland's
Land.	 £-. 3.4.
1 t	 £-.6.8.
1 t	 £-.13. 4.
1 t	 £-.7.O.
1 t	 £—.6.8.
Divers.	 £11. 6. 8.
1 t	 £-.9.4.
1 t	 £—.9.O.
it
Garden.	 £ -. 4. 0.
1 t in
Soper Lane. £ —.10. 4.
End of reign.
Paid to
Audi ey.
End of reign.
End of reign.
End. of reign.
End. of reign.
End of reign.
to 1543-4
End of reign.
End of reign.
Paid to
Audi ey.
End. of reign.
Stephen
Coleman.	 1 t	 £ -. 2. 6.	 Arrears.
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Table XX: Other London Rents of Holy Trinity.
Fraternity of
	 Thomas
Sixty Priests.	 Apostle.	 Quitrent.	 £ -. 2. 8k-. *
Fraternity of
	 Quitrent
the Cellar.	 Vedast.	 in decay.	 £ -. 1. 0.
Fraternity of
	
Edimmd	 Quitrent.
St. Anne in St.	 Lombard.
Michael Cornhill.	 £ -. 6. 8.
Fraternity of
the Holy Cross in
St. Laurence Old
Jewry.	 Pancras.	 Quitrent.	 £ -. 3.10.
Fraternity of the
Chapter of St.
	
Leonard
Paul's.	 Eastche.	 ?	 £ -.15. 2.
Chaplain of St.
Mildred of the	 Edmund
Vine.	 Lombard.	 Quitrent.	 £ -. 2. 0.	 *
Chaplain of St.	 Thomas	 Quitrent not
Thomas Apostle.	 Apostle.	 leviable without
plea.	 £ -. 3. 4.
John Comfort, a
	
Bartholomew
chaplain in St.	 the Less (?) Quitrent.	 £ -. 3. 0.	 *
Paul' s.
* These items occur in the Collector's account.
Of these thirty-five, eighteen were situated outside London: they
included, in addition to monasteries proper, colleges such as that of
Windsor and. New College, Oxford, in the person of its Master. They were
widely scattered, from the college of Pontefract in Yorkshire to Lewes
Priory in Sussex, and westwards to Evesham Abbey in Worcestershire and
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Lilleshall in Shropehire; nearer London were several houses in Berkshire,
Oxford and. Kent. The property of Holy Trinity for which these eighteen
houses made payments wç also spread throughout the city, and. the
payments comprised many small sums, most of them under lOs a year. I'Iearly
all are described as qultrents, and of their total of over £11 a year
only about £1 was described as not leviable without plea at the time of
the surrender. But since only five of the eighteen can be traced in the
accounts after the surrender, and since several of the payments were
nominal (St. Alb*ris and Ware owed id each), the Crown may have judged
the income not worth the cost of collection. It had nevertheless
represented about three per cent of the income of the priory.
The houses situated in and about London, although almost the same in
number as those elsewhere (seventeen against eighteen), were
financially a more important group. Almost all appear 'to have had
property In more than one city parish, and the possible income from this
source amounted to more than £22 a year, although no more than £15 was
recorded as being received at the time of the surrender. Several of these
houses were soon to disappear from the accounts, and by 1536 only five
remained, on 'the books of the London collector. This inter—change of rents
between the London monastic houses seems to have been quite extensive.
It is not easy to discover how much Holy Trinity was itself paying in
rents to other houses. 6. From the account of 1513_4, it appears that
payments made in that year, to thirteen monasteries and churchwarclens,
6. Vide above p. 1*
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Table XXI: Monasteries and Colleges in the Country.
St. Albsns,
Hertfordshire	 Benet Fink.	 £ -. -. 1.
Bisham,	 Katherine	 2 t in
Berkshire.	 Creechurch.	 Bell Alley.	 £ 3. 3. 4.
Dunstan in East.	 ?	 £ -. 2. 0.
Coggeshall,	 Botoiph withoutEssex.	 Aldgate.	 2 t
Dartford,	 Katherine
Kent.	 Creechurch.	 Quitrent.
Evesham,	 Katherine
Worcestershire.	 Creechurch.	 Quitrent.
Dunstan in East. uitrent.
Lesnes,	 Michael le
Kent.	 Querne.	 Quitrent.
Lewes,	 Thomas	 Quitrent.
Sussex.	 Apostle.	 NLw/oP
Lilleshall,	 Olave next
	 Quitrent.
Shropshire.	 the Tower.	 (garden).
Osney,	 Quitrent.
Orford.	 Mary Bothaw.	 NLw/oP
Stratford,	 Andrew	 Qultrent.
Middlesex.	 Corrihill.	 NLw/oP
Martin Orgar.
	
Qdtrent.
Arrears.
Ware,	 Dionis Back-
Hertfordshire.	 church (in Lime Quitrent.
Street).	 NLw/oP.
Wenlock,	 Quitrent.
Shrop shire.	 Mary at Axe.	 NLw/oP
£-. 6. 0.
£2. 6. 8.
£1. 12. 8.	 *
£-. 2. 0.	 *
£1. 0. 0.
£-. 4. 0.
£-. 1. 6.	 *
£-. 6. 8.
£-. 1.10.
£-. 6. 8.
-. 1.
£-. 4 . 6.
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Table XXI: Monasteries and Colleges in the Country.
Continued :-
Faith under
Paul 's.
All Souls,
Gracechurch.
Katherine
Creecburch (?).
All Souls,
Barking
Mary at Hill.
Michael
Cornhill.
Mary Somerset.
Master of the College
of Chadd.esd.en,
Derbyshire.
Dean of Kingte
Chapel (Windsor?)
Master of Mew College,
Oxford.
Master of College of
Pont efract,
Yorkshire.
Master of College of
Sudbury,
Suffolk.
Dean of College of
Windsor,
Berkshire.
uitrent.
2 t
	
£—.lO.O.	 *
Quitrent
NLw/oP	 £ -. 1. 8.
Quitrent. £ -. 5. 4.	 *
uitrent. £ -. 5. 0.
u.itrent. £ -. 3. 0.	 *
Quitrent. £ -. 4. 2.	 *
uitrent
Arrears.	 £ -. 2. 0.
amounted to over £17, but there is no comparable record of what was
being paid at the time of the surrender: in any case, some of the
earlier payments may have been of another nature. In the first
account made by the Crown, two payments which the collector claimed,
but which were not allowed, were to other monastic houses: l3s to the
masters of Burton Laz*rs for "the Bell" in EastcheAp and is to the
prioress of ICilburn for a quitrent. For a tenement in Coleman Street,
the collector claimed. 16s. 8d as having been paid to the churchwardens
in Lothbury, but this, too, was disallowed. 7.
7. E31 5/279/lOd , vide appendix.
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Table- XXII: Monasteries and Colleges in London.
St. Bartholomew's 	 Quitrent
Hospital.	 Sepulchre.	 NLw/oP	 £ -. 1. 2.
Benet in West.	 Quitrent
Arrears.	 £ -. 8. 0.
John Zachary.	 £ -. 3. 4.
Sepulchre.	 £-. -. 2.
Charterhouse.	 Mary Woolchurch. Q.uitrent
2 t	 £2.16.8.	 *
Mary Abchurch.	 Quitrent.	 £ 3. 0. 0.	 *
Margaret Bridge	 uitrent
Street.	 1 t	 £ -. 12. 0.	 *
Sepulchre.	 Quitrent.	 £ -. 3. 0.	 *
All Souls,
Gracechurch.	 "The Ship".	 £ -. 13 . 0.	 *
Clerkenwell.	 Benet Gracechurch. uitrent
Arrears.	 £ -. 13. 4.
Alban Wood	 uitrent
Street.	 Arrears.	 £ -. 4. 0.
Elsing Spittle. 	 Benet Gracechurch."The Ship"
Quitrent.	 £ 1. 1. 9.	 *
Aiphage.	 Quitrent
3 t	 £-. 7.6.	 *
Mary Aldermanbury.Quitrent. 	 £ -. 3. 4.	 *
Benet Gracechurch. uitrent
"The ather1ne
Wheel".
Arrears.	 £ -. 1.10.	 *
Friars Augustine. Peter le Poor. 	 uitrent.	 £ -. 3. 6.	 *
Friars Crossed.	 Olave next the
Tower.	 uitrent.	 £ 1. 14. 0.	 *
Botolph without
Aidgate.	 Quitrent.	 £ -. 3. 6.
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Table XXII: Monasteries and Colleges in London.
Continued :-
Graces.	 Botoiph	 Quitrent
Billingsgate.	 "Fresh Wharf" £. 1. 2. 0.	 *
Botoiph without
Ald,gate.	 uitrent.	 £ —. 16. 0.	 *
Botoiph without
	
uitrent
Aidgate.	 ILw/oP	 £ —. 4 . 0.
Botoiph without	 uitrent
Ald.gate.	 Arrears.	 £ —. 3. 6.
Saint Helens.	 All Souls,
Hay Wharf.	 £ —. 4. 0.
Holywell.	 Sepulchre.	 Quitrent
£ —. 7. 0.
2t
Michael	 Quitrent
Bassinghaw.	 Arrears.	 £ —. 2. 0.
Master of
Hospital of St. All Souls,	 Quitrent
Katherine.	 Staining.	 Arrears.	 £ -. —. 8.
Kilburn.	 All Souls,
London Wall.	 ?	 £ —. 7. 0.	 *
St. Mary without Leonard	 Qu.itrent
Bishopegate.	 Eastchei.	 Arrears.	 £ —. 6. 0.
Botolph without	 Quitrent
Aidgate.	 Arrears.	 £ -. 2. 6.
(Property in)	 Mary Abchurch,
(Exchange. )
	
John Waibrook,
A].ban Wood Street,
Botolph without
Bishopsgate.	 £2. 8. 6.
St. Mary,	 All Souls,	 Quit rent
Overy.	 London Wall.	 Arrears.	 £-.. 3. 4.
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Table XXII: Monasteries and Colleges in London.
Continued :-
Minories. Botolph without
Aidgate.
Botoiph without
Aidgat e.
Andrew Cornhill.
Botoiph without
Aldgate.
quit rent.
Rent for
little t
near gate.
Quitrent
Arrears.
Quitrent
Arrears for
"The Bole"
£ —.17.l0-.
£ —.10. 0.	 *
£ -. 3. 4.
£ -. 1. 0.
Master of St.	 Thomas Apostle
Thomas Aeon.	 at the Vine.	 £ —.13. 4.	 *
Master of
Hospital of St. 	 Quitrent
Thomas.	 Mary Southwark.	 NLw/oP
	
£ -. 6. 0.
Dean and Chapter Leonard Eastche. Quitrent.
of St. Paul's.
Martin Po Mary.	 Quitrent.
Botolph without	 Quitrent
Al dgat e.	 "The Axe".
£ -. 6. 0.
£ -e 6. 8.
£ -. 2. 6.
When we turn from corporate tenants to individuals, we are
confronted with a large and varied assemblage of people scattered
throughout the city and its suburbs, and including, besides the many of
whom we Imow only the names, a smaller number of businessmen, officials,
courtiers and noblemen: indeed, even atherine of Aragon appears as an
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erstwhile tenant. Because so many of the tenants are mere names, it is
difficult to say anything of their role in the economic or social life
of the city: a few entries add. the individual's trade or company, but
the vast majority do not. Any interest which these small folk present
must therefore be a collective one. If we divide all the tenants whose
rents are known into groups according to the size of their rents, we
discover that one-third of them (one hundred) paid rents of between 5s
and lOs a year, and a further quarter (seventy-six) between lOs and £1.
Above this level of payment we find about one-fifth (sixty-two) of the
tenantry paying between £1 and £5 a year, while below it one-sixth
(fifty) of the tenants paid between la and 5s. The extremes at either
end. are the six tenants who paid ls or less and. the same number who paid
£5 or more. To put the matter differently, these figures show that
rather more than half the priory's individual tenants whose rents are
known each paid it annually sums of between 5s and. £1.
Any attempt at an occupational analysis of the priory's tenants is
hampered, if not prevented, by two circumstances. The first of these is
that with regard to nine or more out of every ten of them we have no clue
to occupation; the second, that for the fortyfáv about whom there is
such a clue this consists, not of the individual's occupation, but of—
which is by no means the same tbing—the company to which he belonged.
For what it is worth as a guide to occupations, the accompanying table
shows the distribution of these forty-fóV tenants among the companies;
and. in what follows the order of this table will be adopted.
10 2
2
1
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
Drapers.
Founders.
Saddlers.
Pewterers.
Clothworkers.
Butchers.
Plumbers.
Brewers.
Grocers.
Merchant Taylors.
Fishmongers.
Bakers.
Carpenters.
Mercers.
Waxchandiers.
Vintners.
Haberdashers.
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Table XXIII: Company—Representation Among Tenants of Holy Trinity.
The first and largest group to be considered is the Grocers, a
company which attracted its members from a wide group of occupations.
One such grocer—tenant was Nicholas Gibson, who at the time of the
surrender was paying £12 a year in rent for a tenement and. wharf at
St. Dunstan in the East. T1'e son of John Gibson, a master mariner,
Nicholas was an important city figure: in July 1526 he had been elected
warden of his company, and in the winter and. spring of 1538-9 he was one
of the city sheriffs at the trials of Nevil and. Carew. 8. Active in
foreign trade, he was assessed for an undated subsidy within the city at
0
£2000. ' In December 1539 he sold 440 masts or poles to the yeoman of
the King's tents, probably in connexion with the King's marriage to Anne
8. Heath, Records of Grocers, passim; Stow, ii, 182; L & P
xnI(2), 986(2737 XIV(l), 290(5).
9. L & P IV(2), 6102; VII, 923(iii, xxxviii, p. 353); VIII, 478.
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of Cleves. At his death in September 1540 he left all his property
(its extent is not described in his will) to his wife for the founding
of a free school, the school at Ratcliffe which Stow remembered being
built. 10' That such an important London businessman should have rented
his wharf from Holy Trinity is an interesting illustration of how the
city's economic life contributed to the upkeep of the priory.
Another grocer was Richard Osborne, who was a tenant of a "void"
piece of land in Ironmonger Lane, St. Mary Colechurch. The property had
been leased. to him for ninety-nine years in May 1526 at a rent of 6s. 8d
a year and, as a rare exception to the general silence concerning fines,
there is evidence that the fine for the lease was £80, almost two and. a
half times what the total rent would have amounted to over the entire
term. Thy Osborne was willing to pay so much for a vacant plot does not
appear; perhaps he built on it himself, though more probably, since
still described as "void" in 1545, it was used for storage or as a
passageway.	 Osborne was active in his company, being elected a
warden in July 1528 and again in May 1540. In 1531 he acQuired land in
Essex at Purleigh, where he was born, and he appears to have had dealings
with Cromwell, perhaps to obtain that property, since two years later he
appears in Cromwell's "remembrances" as owing money. ,12 In 1538 he was
a juror at the trials of Lord Montague and the 1arquis of Exeter, and the
10. L & P XIV(2), 78l(f.l03); P.C.C. 12, Maynwaryng; Stow, 1, 116,
ii, 71; Foster, "Nicholas Gibson and his school..." London
Topographical Record, xvii, 1-18; Vide above pp.ZØ,JU...
11. SC12/11/16; E36/162; Vide above p.
12. Heath, Records of Grocers, passim; L & P V, 80(3); VI, 841(2);
VII, 923(36).
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indictments of Sir Geoffrey Pole and Sir Edward Nevil. 13.
The third grocer-tenant to be noticed is Henry Poyser. He held
property worth £2. 13. 4d in All Hallows, Dowgate, for which his
tenancy can be traced until 1545. In the first governmental account of
the priory Poyser appears as claiming £2.0. 8d for spices which he had
supplied to the house and for which he had not been paid. 14 ' In 1522
he had had business relations with Cromwell over the granting of
a power of attorney (the exact transaction is not clear), and in the
following year he was elected a warden of the company along with
Richard Osborne. 15. In addition to supplying the priory, Poyser sold
spices to Wolsey, who in November 1530 owed him on this account a sum
of over £75, reduced by August 1532 to £46. 16. Along with a large
group of London merchants in 1544, Poyser was purchasing lands in
Bedfordshire and Surrey which had belonged to Cbertsey Abbey. There is
no mention of his lands in his will of June 1553.
Next in the number of their known tenants come the Merchant
Taylors and the Fishmongers. Richard Gibson, a master of the first of
these companies in 1530, was a tenant in St. Michael Bassinghaw, at a
rent of l3s. 4d a year. A yeoman tailor, he had been appointed porter of
the wardrobe in 1509 when Henry VIII came to the throne.8'
13. L & P VII, 1601(11); IX, 1158.
14. SC12/11/16; E315/279/l0, vide transcript in appendix.
15. Heath, Records of Grocers, passini; L & P III, 2447; Appendix,346.
16. L & P IV(3), 6186(2), 6749(12), 6788(p. 3067); V, 1264; IX, 234
p
.78); He had provided, among other things, two pounds of pepper
to Wolsey's college.
17. L & P XIX(2), 527(22); P.C.C. 4, More.
18. E36/l62; 5C12/3/12; L & P I, 94(48) and assirn.
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Active as the master of the revels, he was present at the meeting of
Henry with Francis I in France in 1520, and. in 1528 he provided various
pieces of furniture for the Crown, including a chair for the legate
Campeggio. He may be identified with the Richard Gibson, described as
sergeant-at-arms and merchant ta1or, who in 1525 was one of the leaders
in the city's resistance to Wolsey's claims for money. 19.
Another merchant ta, 1or, James Collyns, was a tenant of the priory
in St. John Zachary, paying a rent of £1. 13 g. 4d a year. He seems to
have been a tenant-at-will, for in March 1543 he obtained a lease from
the Crown for twenty-one years with no mention of the surrender of a
conventual lease. In the previous year Collyns had been allowed a
deduction of l4s. 8d for repairs which he had made to the premises. In
February 1545, although the property was sold to John Pope, Collyns's
interest was protected. 2°. Little is known of Collyns's activities:
he does not appear to have been active in company or city life, but in
the spring of 1546 he purchased a life estate in property in St.Nicholas
in the Shambles connected with the hospital of St. Bartholomew, and
from his will we know that he was a parishioner of St. Mary Bothaw.
Making this will in January 1551, Collyns left many small bequests to
relatives, friends and apprentices as well as leaving sums for charitable
purposes. Among his possessions was a bible in English, bearing a
19. L & P Apendix, 272-3; Hall, 1, 196, ii, 41; Anglo, "Public
Spectacle in Early Pudor Policy, 1485-1547", UnpublIshed London
Ph. D. thesis, passim.
20. E36/162; SCll/ll/16; L & P xvIII(l), 982(p. 556); E315/215/57;
L & P XX(l), 282(19) p. 124; E318/874/54.
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picture of St. John the Baptist, but his will does not mention any of
his rea1roperty. 21.
Several of the larger fishmongers were tenants of the priory.
Thomas Lucas is mentioned as a tenant of a property in St. Mary Axe
when this was granted by the Crown in 1538 to Sir William Pickering;
there is, however, no mention of Lucas in the collector's accounts. In
1541 he purchased from the church-wardens of St. Mary at Hill a thirty-
year lease of a tenement in the lane of that name at a rent of £3. 6s. 8d.
He also seems to have had a shop in St. Mary Magdalene in Old Fish
Street, formerly of Holywell priory. The name Lucas is too common for
any individual bearing it to be traced with any certainty, and. there are
many variant spellings: but a Thomas Lucas held a tenement in St. Mary
at Hill in 1548, formerly belonging to a chantry.
Thomas Turnebull was a fishmonger-tenant who held a garden worth
6s. 8d in St. Mary Axe. There are several references to him in the early
years of Henry Viii's reign, including one to his taking part in a
complaint about Scottish attacks on English merchants. By 1528 he was
having dealings with Cromwell and from law suits it appears that he had.
been engaged in the victualling of Calais. 23. He was an overseas
trader, for the King wrote to Mary of Hungary on his behalf in 1535, and
21. C.L.R.O. Hustings Roll 244, 18; P.C.C. 19, Birche.
22. L & P XIII(2) 491 (18); E40/A13608; L & P XVI, 1392;
XIX[2), 690(55; C.P.R. 	 47-1553, ii, 130.
23. L & P I, 1262; IV(2), 324 8-9, 3826, 6623; V, 164, 381, 906; VI,
229(xi ); VII, 923(iii); SC12/ll/16.
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four years later he was engaged in the Spanish trade. In 1543, he was
dealing in hops and. malt, besides other things, for the Crown. 24.
Of his London property little is known, and no will can be traced, but he
seems to have held, in addition to the garden of Holy Trinity, a
tenement in St. Sepulchre which had belonged to the Charterhouse and one
at Billingsgate (his place of business ?) which belonged, until 1547,
to a chantry. 25.
Turnebull was a small tenant of the priory, as was our next,
John Smith, a baker, who held a tenement in St. Michael Wood Street,
under a lease for thirty years made in 1525. In this lease, by which
be paid £2. 6s. 8d a year, he was bound to make repairs, so that a
claim in this respect for £2 which he tried. to collect from the Crown
after the surrender was not allowed. It is hazardous to trace a man of
so common a name, but a John Smith, "brown baker", appears in January
1547 as being given a licence to beg, since his house had burned down
"to the utter undoing" of him and. his family. 26.
Of the remaining companies, two only will be illustrated by
mention of tenant-members, the Haberdashers and. the Founders. The
haberdasher chosen is Thomas Blank, who paid the priory £4 a year for a
tenement in St. Leonard Eastchef. In 1542 Blank was elected alderman
for Bishopsgate ward, but refused. to serve and was imprisoned: he was
finally exempted through the influence of the Earl of Heriford, upon
24. L & P VIII, 482; xiV(i), 848; XvIII(2), 231(p. 127); xx(i), 663;
Connell-Smith, Forerunners of Drake, 95 claims he was resident in
Spain.
25. L & P XIX, 1035(68 ); C.P.R. l547-155.3, i, 317.
26. E315/279/9d, vide transcript in Appendix; E318/4?l/l;
C.P.R. 1547-1553, v, 399.
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payment of 300 marks. Two years later, with a large group of London
nerchants, he was lending money to the Crown, receiving lands in Essex,
Hertfordshire and Oxford as security: his son, also called Thomas,
contributed £200 to the same loan. Later in 1544, under a similar
arrangement, Blank was receiving more lands. 27. Blank is mentioned in
1549 as a tenant of some former chantry land, now secularized, and in
1 551 he was purchasing tenements in St. Leonard and St. Benet Gracechurch,
possibly in an attempt to concentrate all his land holdings in one area.
In 1553 he appears to have purchased "The Abbot of Waltham's Inn" at St.
Mary at HIll. 28. Little is 1iown of Blank's business affairs, apart
from his involvement in several chancery cases over bonds and debts. His
will, made in June 1562, lists many small bequests, including some to
the universities and to the building of a school house at Guildford,
Surrey. It reveals him as the friend of several of the other tenants
and purchasers of Holy Trinity lands; it also shows that he made
considerable changes to his property, since he left to his wife two
tenements in Gracechurch Street which he had had. joined together, and to
his son "The Abbot of Waltham's Inn", which he had rebuilt at a cost of
over £900. 29.
27. L & P xix(i), 1035(55); E3l8/471; L & P xIx(i), 891; XIX(2),
166(43), 527(20); Vide above p. t'ii ; E3].5/279/12s , a transcript in
appendix.
28. C.P.R. 1547-1 553, 1, 188; v, 210; C.L.R.O. Hustings Roll 246, 9d;
Honeybourne, "The Abbot of Waltham's Inn", London To1Doraphica1
Rcord, xx, 44 et !2•
29. C1/952/2-8 ; C1/1102/24_5; P.C.C. 39, Chayre; Cal.	 P.M.London,
ii, 23.
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The Founders, a group of craftsmen located near the site of the
priory, at St. Botolph without Aidgate, may be represented by two names,
those of Baude and Owens. Peter Baude, one of the King's major gun-
founders, was a tenant of "The Bell-house" in Houndsd.itch which had. been
the centre of a founding and gun-making industry since at least 1353.
This industry reached its height under Henry VIII, when Baude was brought
over from France. In 1528 he was made a gunner at the Tower at 16d. a
day, and this grant was confirmed a year later. 30. In the year before
the surrender of the priory, jointly with the Owens, mentioned below,
Baude received over 1200 hundredweight of old metal for recasting.
In l53O he cast the bells of St. Edward's Church, Sutton Park, Surrey,
and three years later, with Italian workmen, he was using Salisbury
Place to recast guns which had been damaged at Calais. As we have seen,
the bells of the priory were sold by Audley to parish churches, so that
Baude, who might have been interested in them, does not appear to have
been professionally involved. Baude's name occurs on several lists of
royal payments, and in 1542 he was granted denization. 31. In the lay
subsidy of 1541 he was rated as being worth £20 in St. Botoiph and £1 in
St. Gabriel Fenchurch; by 1544 his assessment had risen to £24 and he bad.
four servants, each rated at 4d. He seems to have died some time before
1546, when his post at the Tower was granted by the Crown to the Owens. 32
30. Ffoulkes, Gun-Founders of England, 108-9; L & P 111(2),
4896(10); 111(3), 6O38(1J.
31. L & P V, 664; VI, 1073; XIII(2), 1280; XV, 196; XVI, 380.
32. Kirk and Kirk, "Return of Aliens, 1523-71", Hugenot Soc.,
x(i), 43, 47, 99.
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The Owens—John, Thomas and Robert—were royal founders also.
They seem to have been at work at Hound.sditch as early as 1529, in which
year they were paid. £8 for the manufacture of a gun. John was sent to
Ireland by the Crown in 1533 and Robert was a yeoman at Ann Boleyn's
coronation. Two years later the brothers started to make brass ordnance,
a business which was to continue until the time of James I, and in 1536
they were making a double cannon of very large calibre, which involved
them in a feud with one of Baude's servants at Calais. 	 In December
1540 the Owens were given a stipend for life as well as a life estate in
the property which they already held, "The Bell—Founders House". In the
patent this property is described as formerly of St. Mary Graces, but
since the rent for it, namely 12s. lOad, appears in the Holy Trinity
accounts, this description may either be a scribal error or reflect some
payment from the one house to the other. 	 The Owens family seems to
have held., besides this property, some chantry land in St. Laurence
Old Jewry, and in 1551 Robert Owens sold to his brother John, described.
as a coppersmith, a tenement in Cornhill. No reference to lands occurs
in a.riy of their wills.
We have thus briefly surveyed the tenants, both corporate and
individual, of the priory, and in the case of the individuals have
followed a small selection of them, as far as the evidence allows, into
their business careers and family lives. A few concluding remarks about
33. L & P V, 664; VI, 252(246, 249); X, 396, 756; XI, 39;
Stow, 1, 128, ii, 288.
34. L & P XVI, 379(15-6); 380(ff. 104d, l43d); 822; 1500 (p. 717);
E31 5/42/42.
35 C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 246, 12d; C.P.R. 1547-1553, ii, 214;
P.C.C. 16, Taslie; 19, Homey; .2..
	
P.M.London, 1, 64.
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the tenants as a whole may well begin with a recognition of the fact
that by no means all of them can have occupied the properties concerned.
This is most obviously the case with the corporations: the accounts
yield the names of about one hundred occupiers of properties for which
companies or other corporate bodies paid rent. In the case of
individual tenants, a discrepancy between tenant and occupier is much
harder to establish: in only a few cases does the name appear of an
occupier who is not the rent-paying tenant, and. for the most part one is
left to guess whether the named tenant is also the occupier. For this
reason it is out of the question to determine the occupational unes to
which the greater part of the property concerned was being put.
With this proviso in mind we may attempt to draw a few general
conclusions about the tenants. The corporate tenants covered a wide
range of magnitude and importance, from wealthy companies to small
chantries, but most of them appear to have been regular in their payments
at least up until the time of the surrender. The fact that this
category accounted for a quarter of the London income indicates the
extent to which that income was dependent upon these institutions. That
so many appear to have taken advantage of the surrender to escape
further payment is perhaps as much an indication of their quickness to do
so as of the collector's inability or unwillingness to prevent them. But
since most of these payments must have been originally conceived as acts
of piety whose purposes were now no longer going to be fulfilled, the
Crown may have been the less disposed to press its claim to them.
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Of the individual tenants of the priory, even those whose careers can
be traced, little can be said. which bears on their relations with their
landlord. Most of them were too humble to have had any interest other
than as rent—payers, and there is no hint that their tenures were
affected or their rents raised. To the great majority of such tenants
the surrender of the priory can have meant nothing more than' a change of
landlord. While to some the change may have been welcome as offering
the prospect of better and more regular repairs, or of the cancelling of
old debts, to others it would mean more efficient collection: on
balance, since the Crown's income did not fall below that of the priory,
the writing—off of arrears seems to have been offset by increased receipts.
The relatively few tenants of whom something more can be learned were
the more imoortant or successful people, many of whom appear to have also
held parcels of property from other houses in the city and outside, which
a few were attempting to concentrate in one district. As we have seen,
some of them were able to have their interests confirmed by Crown leases
from the Court of Augmentations, 36. but none succeeded in acquiring
ownership directly from the Crown. Even to these better—placed tenants,
therefore, the change of landlord may have meant little more than it did
to their humbler fellows.
36. Vide above p. t21
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CHAPTER VII.
LESSS, RECIPIENTS AND PURCHASERS OF THE LONDON LANDS
OF HOLY TRINITY, 1532-1547.
Our study of the property of Holy Trinity, and. of the persons and
institutions concerned with it, from the surrender in 1532 until the
death of Henry VIII, has been focussed upon three topics. We have in
turn examined the role of the chief recipient, Sir Thomas Aud.].ey, the
handling by the Crown of the property remaining to it after the gifts to
Audley, and the fortunes, so far as they can be discerned, of the priory's
tenants under their new landlord. A fourth, and final, aspect of the
story will now be treated; this concerns the individuals, apart from
Audley, to whom the Crown leased, gave or sold the property during these
years. Our interest in these persons springs not so much from the
particular properties which they acquired, a subject already dealt with as
part of the account of Crown management, as from the reasons, in so far
as we may be able to discover them, why it was to these individuals that
the opportunity for acquisition was presented.
These individuals number in all about forty, and., unlike the
majority of the tenants, they are almost all persons about whom
information is forthcoming. No attempt, however, will be made to discuss,
or even mention, all of them: rather, by a selection of significant
exarxmles, it is hoped to reach some general conclusions applying to them
all. For the purpose of analysis they will be divided into three
categories: those who took or were given leases, those who received
gifts, and those who made purchases, of Holy Trinity proDerty.
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The first category, the lessees, may itself be at once subdivided
into those who received "normal" leases and those who were given
"exceptional" ones. By a normal lease is meant one for a fixed term, in
every case twenty-one years, and. at a rent based, so far as can be
discovered, upon the valuation of the particular property either before
or at the surrender. Only eleven such leases were granted during these
fifteen years: of these, eight went to persons who are known to have
been tenants of the priory for the properties concerned, two to probable
tenants, and one to a non-tenant.	 Such leases represented no more
than a continuation of those made by the prior, save in the uniform
fixity of their terms, and their granting in most cases to the prior's
tenants meant that the transfer of ownership resulted in a minimum of
change.
The "exceptional" leases are those which exhibit variations from
this norm. They were five in number: four of them were either for life
or in survivorship and were rent-free, while the fifth, although normal
in its term and rent, was peculiar in relating to the rectory of St.
Botolpli without Aidgate, including the tithes formerly payable to the
priory. The differences between these leases and the normal ones were
matched by the discrepancy between those who received them and the
tenant-recipients mentioned above. The five individuals concerned, none
of whom was a previous tenant, were all either royal servants or persons
with court connexions.
1. Vide above pp.IZ2.,j; King got his lease upon the surrender of a
conventual lease and may have been a tenant, Carre cannot be traced,
and Wheton received a lease of property which had been vacant for
seven or eight years.
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The first to receive such a lease, in February 1535, was
Nicholas Sympson, a page of the privy chamber, who obtained in
survivorship London property worth £12. 8s. 4d a year. The chief
interest of Sympeon's career lies in his having been personal barber to
Henry VIII. This fact may have helped in his election, as master of the
Barber-Surgeons in 1537, and. this in turn may explain his presence with
the arny in France seven years later. Earlier, Sympson had acted in some
capacity for Cromwell: there is a warrant for payment to him in 1532, and
another (or perhaps the same one repeated) in 1534. In 1543 he served on
a commission for sewers for Essex and was granted the office of
eacheator for Flint and the oollectorship of rents there. 2.
Sympeon makes no mention of his property in his will made in the
autumn of 1552, but he had obtained during his life-time considerable
ex-monastic land.	 Beside the Holy Trinity lands, he received in
December 1537 a life lease of two tenements in Honey Lane, All Souls,
formerly of Elsing Spittle; they were worth £11. 3s. 4d a year and be
was to pay a rent of 4s for them. Two years later, in September 1539,
he received a life interest in six tenements, worth £5. 14s, in St. Mary
Matfelon, formerly of the Minories, andy in the country he received, in
1537-8 , lands in Dalton, Lancashire, formerly of Furness Abbey.
A second Crown servant to receive property in survivorship rent-free
was John Sevenoke. He first appears as a court rebeck player in royal
2. Vide above p. "l(, ; Young, Annals of Barber-Surgeons, passim;
"Middlesex and Hertfordshire Notes and Queries" iii, 97-8;
L & P xix(i), 273, 275; V, 1285; VII, 923; xx(iS, 622; xix(i),
141 (19).
3. Gulidhall Ms 9171/12/144-144d.
4. L & P XIII(2), 1520(p. 583); E315/232/2d; L & P XV, ].032(p. 540);
E31 51233/263; L & P XIII(2), 152O(D.587).
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payments shortly before December 1518. In a subsidy of 1549, he was
held to be worth £10, but no independent estimate of his fortune can be
made since he died intestate in 1557. There is no evidence of his
holding any post other than that of musician and the gift was therefore
probably the result of his musical skill rather than for any other
service. 5 More easy to trace is John Lany, described as "King's
servant" in his lease made in January 1538. A Lany (or Lane) first
appears in government records in 1536 on commissions for monasteries
in Northampton and Staffordshire and on a commission for the peace at
Northampton. In the following years, Lany served on commissions for
several areas. 6. In 1537 he was receiving royal wages from Sir
Thomas Hennage. Three years later, in August 1540, Lany described as a
page of the chamber--and this time clearly the man who interests us—
received his second parcel of monastic lands when he was given a lease
of Laxfield Manor and the rectory there in Suffolk, formerly of Eye
Priory, Norwich.	 In 1562 Lany, now described as a gentleman of
Crestfield, Suffolk, sold his interest in the Mason's Hall in St.
Michael Bassinghaw to ten members of the company. Unfortunately the
sale price is not Inown. 8.
A further recipient of tl'e royal bounty was Thomas Coly, "King's
5. L & P IX, 914(8); XIV(2), 113(30); XVIII(2), 107(70); XX(l),
282(19); II p.1480; XVII, 880; Kirk & Kirk, "Return of Aliens"..,
Huenot Soc., x(i), 185; Guildiiall Ms 9051/2/22ld: Vide above p.1i3
6. Vide above p. ttt; L & P X, XI and XVI, passim.
7. L & P Appendix, 1284; XVI, 1500 (p. 716).
8. C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 252, 13d.
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servant" and a yeoman of the pantry. In 1540 he appears to have been
bailiff of land. in Norfolk belonging to the Duchy of Cornwall and. in
l544 to have been in France with the King as a member of the royal
household. He died in August 1557, and from his will and inquisition,
taken in October, we learn something about his property. On the "waste
ground which was the subject of his original lease worth £2 a year, he
built a small tenement, where he lived, and nine s-tables; and. in
March 1546 he had managed to purchase two tenements in the parish,
formerly of the priory, which the Crown had sold to John Aylyff. This
property he left to his wife for life and then to a daughter, aged.
twelve; it was held at one-twentieth of a knight's fee and. a rent of 4s,
being valued at £12. lOs a year. He also appears to have held. lands
in Hertford.shire.
The last lessee, though not described as a royal servant nor given
the property (the rectory of St. Botoiph) rent-free, was William Grene, a
merchant talor. The name is too common for the individual to be
traced with any degree of confidence: several William Grenes occur
between 1507, when one was master of the company of Merchant Taylors,
until 1555 when a William Grene of London died. Our William Grene
appears in several Crown accounts, being owed. money from the Great
Wardrobe, and in connexion with Ann Boleyn. 	 On a subsidy roll for
1537, in the parish of St. Botoiph, he was rated. at £20. By 1541 be
9. Vide above p.IL; L & P XVI, 379(20); xix(i), 275 (pp. 160, 162);
Cal.	 . P. M.London, i, 161, ii, 3; Guildhall Ms 905l/2/195d-196.
10. Vide above p. Ut.; Clode, Early History of Merchant Taylors,
passim; P.C. C. 22, More; L & P III, 3694; V, 1710; X, 772, 913-4.
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appears to have been selling for the Crown the goods of suppressed
monastic houses. 11.
Besides taking a lease of the rectory of St. Botolph, Grene was a
purchaser of ex-monastic land. within London. In September 1544, with
Roger Higham, he made a large purchase of at least fifty tenements and.
assorted. cottages, shops, yards and gardens, worth an annual rental of
over £76: the sale price, of more than £700, was marked to be paid. all
in hand.	 Nothing is known of what Grene did. with this property, but
in 1546, as the lessee of the rectory, Grene petitioned. the Court of
Augmentations against the Bishop of Bath and. Wells who held the site and
precinct of the Minories close by. The first bishop, John Clerk, who had
received the property in 1538had. died in 1541, and the new bishop,
William Knight, while telling his servants and the inhabitants to go to
St. Botoiph "and there to hear all manner of divine service and to
receive all manner of sacrament", had. allowed the keeper of the Minories,
one John More, to set up an altar and font without authority in the
recently defaced church there. Grene claimed that this competition
resulted. in such a loss of income that he was unable to pay his rent.
He made a second complaint against both More and Roger Higham, earlier a
partner of	 who lived. within the precinct and. who had been
the receiver of the Minories before its surrender. As a result,
the Crown appointed a commission of four doctors of law in November 1547
11. E179/144/ll3; E31 5/337/l 256 and. 131; A William Grene was an
official of the Court of Augmentatior.s, acting as a receiver
for lands in Cumberland., Northumberland and Westniorland., L & P XI,
449, 504, 529.
12. L & P XIX(2), 340(39); E3l8/586/1-15.
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to settle the problem of tithes, oblations and other emoluments but
what th decision was is not known. When the lease of the rectory
expired, it was again leased for twenty—one years in 1564 at the same
rent, with an entry fine of £60.
A second group who benefited from the Crown's favour comprised those
who received gifts, not of leases, but of permanent or semi—permanent
(as in the cases of grants in tail—male) interests in the London lands
of the priory. All were given sriall grants of property, in some cases to
be held rent—free, in others at a. reserved rent of a tenth. The first suc
grant occurred shortly after the foundation of the Court of Augmentations,
when Edward Cornwallis received property—three tenements and a
wharf—worth £13. 6s. 8d a year. Cornwallis, who was related to
William Cornwallis, a royal auditor in 1509 of the possessions of
De La Pole, served at court also. He is listed in 1516 as a sewer of
the chamber extraordinary, and in October 1526 he was a forest master in
Wales. Cornwallis aopears to have held some post at Calais in 1534
(his son was thereWl554_7) and four years later he was appointed a groom
porter to Prince Edward: he seems also to have served as a gentleman
usher to Princess Elizabeth. 14.
In addition to his Holy Trinity lands, Cornwallis obtained other
monastic property within London. In the autumn of 1540, jointly with
his wife Alice, he was granted in fee "the Principal Place" in Billiter
Lane, St. Katherine Creechurch, together with yet other lands in the
13. E321/20/83; E321/21/70; V.E., i,398; C.P.R. l547-153, 1, 95;
C.P.R. 1558-1603, iii, ]T(in typescript at P.R.O.)
14. Vide above p.VLI ; L & P II, 2735; IV(2), 2599(8); Appendix, 934;
xiii(i), 599; XIX(2), 688; C.P.R. 1547-1553, iii, 327.
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parish and.	 others in St. Dunstan in the East. All haS belonged
to Evesham Monastery, Worcestershire, and were worth £5. l8s. 8d a year.
The property carried a lease made in 1519 to Thomas Turberville and. his
wife Alice, but Alice Turberville afterwards married Cornwallis.
Although the grant was described as a gift, there is a note in the
records of the Court of Wards, on the day of the grant, of a payment of
£45, possibly for the marriage of a Turberville child. 15. In August
1543 Alice Cornwallis was herself given a life estate of over twelve
tenements spread throughout the city, formerly of Stratford Langthorne
and. worth £1. 18s. 8d, to be held rent-free. 16. Cornwallis died
shortly after 1550, and his widow in January 1556. At her inquisition
(none can be traced for her husband) she was held to have died
possessed of considerable property at St. Katherine Creecburch which had
belonged to Evesham; this was worth £12. 3s. 4d a year clear and was
held at one-twentieth of a knight's fee. Her son and heir Thomas was of
age and so inherited the property, only to obtain a licence to alienate
in August 1562 to Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, who made the property his
London residence. 17.
A second person in this category also had court conriexions,
Philip Van Wilder, who, with his wife Frances, received in tail-male
property worth over £17 a year: while part of this was to be returned
15. L & P XVI, 107(35); E3l5/19l/40; L & P VI, pp. 749, 750, 752, 758;
Wards 9/55/3l-31d.
16. L & P XVIII(l), 982(p.548 ); E3l5/235/118d ; E318/3l7/l.-2 ; Vide Stow,
i, 138 , ii, 290 for the story of her culinary skill which prompted
the gift.
17. Cal. Inq. P.L ) London, t, 143, ii, 143; C.P.R. 1558 .1603, ii, 400;
Stow, ii, 290; For the son's life, Vide D.N.B.
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to the Crown in exchange for non—London lands, part he was to retain.
Van Wilder was a foreigner who prospered at the English court; from 1530
his name occurs in privy purse expenses as a lute player and in March
1539, as a native of the Emperor's dominions, he was granted denization.
(In 1544 a possible relative, Peter Van Wilder, a King's servant, was
granted denization having been born in Milan). Philip was soon a member
of the privy chamber, receiving clothes for the wardrobe and acquiring
Crown lands in Dorset. 19. As a groom of the privy chamber Van Wilder
was lodged "within the King's house"; in the subsidy of 1541, described
as "in hospicio Domini Regis", he figured for 2s which was not
collectable, but two years later, for the parish of St. Olave, where
the Holy Trinity lands were, he was held to be worth £50. In a letter
of July 1546 from Prince Edward to his father, Van Wilder is described
as "a musician and a gentleman", and he served as a music teacher for
both Prince Edward and. Princess Mary. In the wardrobe accounts of the
a,
next reign, he appears being in charge of the musical instruments at
Westminster. 20.
Besides the lands of the priory, Van Wilder obtained considerable
lands outside London. His London lands (or a part of them), he returned
to the Crown in 1543 in exchange for non—London lands, and in the period
18. Vdo above
19. L &- P xiv(i), 904(9); XVI 394(6) 402; XVIII(2), 231(p.120); XIX(2),
586(p.354); XX(2), 496(315; xxi(i5, 302(64); Page, "Letters of
Denization", Fuenot Soc., viii, 244; Nicols,	 Rriains
lix, ccxxi, 20, 317.
20. Kirk, "Return of Aliens", Hugenot Soc., x(i), 29, 81; L & xxI(l),
969, 1206., xxI(2), 754.
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1550-3 he acquired property in Dorset which included over 500 acres
of wood and several hundred sheep. 21. From his will, made on
18 January 1553, six days before his death, some part of his possessions
can be discovered. The lands in Dorset he left to his wife and the
lease of Roke Hall at Leyton, Essex, to one of his sons, Henry, who was
to be in the care of Sir Philip Hoby until reaching age. The London
property, which included a tenement "where I dwell" in Hart Street, he
bequeathed to his wife. One of the witnesses was the royal musician,
Sevenoke, who, as we have seen, was a tenant of the property which had
been given to Van Wilder and then returned to the Crown. Van Wilder's
inquisition, held on 10 May 1553, reveals that he then held four
tenements in the parish at Hart Street rent—free but subject to Sevenoke'g
interest. This property, after being returned by Van Wilder, had been
sold by the Crown in February 1545 to John Pope, who, in turn, sold it
to Van Wilder in February 1549. Held by fealty, it was valued as being
worth, after the termination of Sevenoke's life Interest, £4. 13s. 4d. a
22.year.
Other gifts were made to Sir John Gostwick and Sir William
Pickering. Gostwick, who received one tenement worth £1. 6s. 8d a year,
appears to have held the property only for a short period, since he
received a licence to alienate it a fortnight later. 	 -
21. C.P.R. l547l55k ii, 385, iv, 160, 331-2, v, 304.
22. P.C.C. 1, Tashe; Cal. 	 P.M.London, i, 117.
23. Vide above p.I3 ; L & P xix(i), 278(38), 442(34).
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Gostwick's slender and. temporary connexion with Holy Trinity property,
and the fact that his career is well-known, alike make it unnecessary to
dwell upon him. A servant successively of Wolsey and Cromwell, Gostwiok
became in May 1535 treasurer and general receiver of First-fruits and.
Tenths, and for the remainder of Cromwell's years in power served both
King and Cromwell as a trusted financial secretary: at Cromwell's fall
he accounted for £10,000 which he had "in my hands which I treasured
from time to time, unknown unto the Earl of Essex". 24. He does not
appear to have been interested in London lands; the only other property
there which can be traced to him was "the Bear" in Aldersgate Street,
formerly of St. Albans, which he was grantec. in March 1540, and which
before his death in 1545 had been sold to William Cavendish who in turn
sold it to Sir Richard Southwell of the General Surveyors. 25.
Of more interest as a recipient of a gift of Holy Trinity land is
Sir William Pickering, who in September 1538 received property in St.
Mary Axe worth £5. l8s. 8d a year. It is true that the nature of this
transaction is not entirely clear, as the rating of the property
mentions what may have been fixed as a purchase price, but since no
corresponding payment can be traced in the records of the Court of
Augnientations, a gift seems a likelier explanation than a sale. 26.
Pickering, the son and heir of Sir John Pickering, had been a knight of
24. Since not in D.N.B, vide Richardson, Tudor Chamber
Tudor Revolution, passim, especially 200.
25. P.C.C. 29, Pynnyng; L & P XV, 436(9); XX(2), 496(68).
26. Vide above p.
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the body early in the King's reign and appears to have prospered as one
of his courtiers. In June 1532 he was paid £2. 5s from the privy
purse for "a course that he won of the King's Grace in Elthaxn Park
against his dog"— which perhaps leaves the reader to decide whether it
was a race between two dogs, or between Pickering and a dog. Pickering
served as one of the knightly "servitors for the dressers" at Ann
Boleyn's coronation. 27. In the autumn of 1536 he was active against
the Northern Rebels, receiving the goods of some of the traitors as a
gift from the King: in the following May he sat on the jury for their
trial, and in December 1540 for the trial of William Lord Howard. 
28.
Described in Cromwell's papers as one of the "gentlemen most mete to be
daily waiters upon (Cromwell) •...and. allowed into his house", Pickering
received several payments from Cromwell and also appears to have
borrowed money from him. One of the knights at the reception of Anne of
C].eves in 1539, he served the following year as a yeoman of the chamber
extraordinary in her household, and in 1542, just before his death, he
was marshal of the King's household.
In his will of May 1542, Pickering makes no mention of his London
lands. But he appears to have had property in the city as well as a
sizable estate in the country which he had acquired during his career.
27. Nichols, Privy Purse, 220, 345 He is confused with his son of
the same name; L & P V, p. 158; I, 1123(28), II, 2735, VI, 562.
28. L & P XI, 728, 752, 764, 1043; xii(i), 1199, 1227, XV, 1032,
XVI, 107(28), 1395(40), 1470(p. 685n).
29. L & P VII, 1672, XIII(2), 1184, xIV(2), 782 (pp. 335, 340, 327),
572(3), XV, 21; XVII, 714(20).
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In 1522, according to a valuation of property for a loan, he held
lands in St. Mary Axe worth £30 and fees worth a further £10: the
grant of Holy Trinity property may have been designed to enable him to
enlarge his stake in that parish. 30. His acquisition of property
outside London began in July 1537 with a lease of Valle Crucis Abbey
in Denbigh, and in 1538, with two others, he obtained the site of
Stone Priory, Staffordshire, and. lands in Yorkshire from several
monastic houses, all to be held at an annual rent to the Crown of over
£230 a year. Two years later, he received the house and site of
Byland. Abbey, Yorkshire. 31. These lands in Yorkshire he left to his
children, but since his executors were instructed to pay all debts due
to the Crown for the property, he must have died owing either purchase—
money or rent. Robert Darknoll, a household official and Member of
Parliament for Canterbury, was one of the beneficiaries of Pickering's
will and. Sir Richard Rich, the Chancellor of Auginentations, was left
£20 to act as its overseer. Pickering's eon, another Sir William, also
served the Crown: he was knighted by Edward VI and was resident
ambassador in France. Although he proceeded to sell some of the Holy
Trinity property in April 1545, the main portion, described by Stow as
being "a fair great house", passed to his daughter Hester, wife of Sir
32.
Edward. Wotton.	 If (which is however uncertain) this house had
30. P.C.C. 15, Spert; L & P III, 2486(2).
31. L & P XIII(l), 1520(p.586); E315/209/108d; L & P xiIi(i), 1520
(p. 587); E3l5/110/3; L & P xiii(i), 889(2); XIV(1), 651(45)
where the reversion was sold; L & P XIV(i), 1355(p.604);
E315/234/49d; L & P xixi(i), 1519(28), XV, 1032; XVI, 107(28).
32. For the son, vide D.LB.; Stow, i, 146, ii, 292; C.P.R.
1547—l553, ii, 121; C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 253, 19.
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arisen on that part of the estate in St. Mary Axe which had formerly
belonged to Holy Trinity, it would supply one of the few cases in which
we know to what use the priory's land was put after it passed into lay
hands.
This turns our attention to the third, and last, category of
individuals to be considered, namely those who bought, instead of being
given, parcels of it. Gifts such as those to Cornwallis, Van Wilder,
Gostwick and Pickering came to an end in the spring of 1544. From then
onwards the property was disposed of entirely by sale, and the total
number of these individuals is seventeen, and the number of separate
transactions fourteen, several persons making more than one purchase
and others acting in partnership. Again, no attempt will be made to
deal with all of them: and those selected for discussion will be the
lesser, rather than the greater, purchasers. The reason is that the
greater, and better known, figures, such men as Sir John Aylyff, Sir
John Gates, John Pope, and the Taverner brothers, will be dealt with
later (in Part II) either as purchasers of monastic property in
general or as members of special court groups. The men who appear here
were, in respect of London property, smaller operators who answer to
neither of these descriptions.
Such men were the Sewsters, William and his son John, of
Godmanchester in Huntingdonshire, who in July 1544, while making a large
purchase of manors in several counties, received only four of the
priory's tenements in London, which had at one time been granted to
Van Wilder.	 These were worth £3. 6s. 8d. a year, arid were sold for
33. Vid above p.38
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£33. 6s. 8d, a small fraction of the price of all the property included
in the grant, namely, £828. is. 8d. The particulars for the property
contain the proviso that payment was "to be paid in hand", and the money
was paid. to the Court a week before the sale was completed.
Although the careers of these two men concerned cannot be readily
traced, a John Sewster of Ashwefl, Hertfordshire, almost certainly a
relative, was active in royal service: in October 1536 he had been
ordered to stay in Hertfordshire and to keep the peace in the absence of
the nobility engaged against the Northern Rebellion. In the remaining
years of his life John Sewster appears on many commissions for
Hertfordshire, and in F'ebruary 1541 he was appointed an attorney of
the Court of Wards and in 1543 sheriff for Essex and Hertfordshire.
The link between the John Sewster of Hertfordshire and the John Sewater
of Huntingdonshire is not easy to establish, but there are two hints
of such a link. John Sewster of Ashwell, Hertfordshire, received in
June 1540 a grant of land which included parcels in both these counties,
part of which he sold, but part of which he retained for his son and
heir, named William. A more important item is the will of William
Sewster of Huntingdonshire, made in 1550, in which money is left f or
the repair of the parish church of Ashwell. 36. The inclusion in the
Sewsters' large purchase of a small quantity of Holy Trinity property
34. L & P m(i), 1035 (106); E31 8/355/l ; E315/337/34.
35. L & P XI, 580(4), XII(2), 1150(41); xiii(i), 646(32), 1309(28),
1519(34, 51); XV, 282(61, 95, 96).
36. L & P XV, 831(45, 49); XxI(2), 331(14), 77 1 (32); P.C.C. 23,
Bucke.
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could be paralleled in many- similar cases: what dictated such
arrangements can only be guessed at, but some process of adding a parcel
of the lands of one house to an agglomeration of those of many others
seems indicated. What, in this particular case, the Sewzters did with
their London fragment I have not been able to discover.
Another purchaser was Henry Audley, who, while making two large
purchases of ex—monastic land in London, obtained a single tenement,
"the Plough" in Fleet Lane, parish of St. Sepulchre, formerly of the
priory. Audley's partner in this purchase, John Cordell, cannot be
traced, and since most of the particulars for the grant bear the name of
Audley, Cordell's role in the transaction is not known. Audley himself is
not easy to trace, but a few facts about him are known. Of no known
connexion with the Chancellor, Henry Audley first appears in a
commission for a spiritual tenth in Hertfordshire in 1535, and during the
next few years was on various commissions, both for the county and for the
liberty of St. Albans. By June 15431 he was holding the office of
retainer (collector?) of St. Albans.	 In addition to the London lands
mentioned above, Audley acquired several parcels of land in the country,
either directly from the Crown or from other purchasers. In 1537 he was
granted the manor of Great Gransden, Iuntingdonshire, in 1544 the rectory
of Ridge, Hertfordshire, and in 1544-5 property in Bedfordshire formerly
of Chickeands nunnery. He died without Issue in May 1545; his will makes
no mention of his London property. 38.
37. L & P VIII, 149(49), XIV(l), 1354(21), XV, 282(96); E315/337/l09.
Vide above p. I't3
38. Reese, Aud1 Pedigrees, 1, 44; P.C.C. 31. Pyrmyng; L& P xvnI(i),
623(48), xX(l), 620 (55); XXI(2), 771(33), C.P.R. 2547 4553, 1,1.
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A purchaser of whom even less is known is William Gooding (or
Goodwyn) of Writtle, Essex: but what is known is suggestive, for he was
en4%2e.by 1545 an auditor of the Court of Augmentations. While miki	 only a
small purchase of London lands, Gooding's grant of November 1544
consisted of Holy Trinity property worth a sale price of £27 and further
London lands worth £100. The total for all the proDerty in the grant was
over £1400, of which all but £800 was to be paid in hand. He aptears to
have compounded for this (paying £465) even before the transaction was
completed.	 Gooding apnears to have acquired over the reign a
considerable country estate. By 1545 he had lands in Cholsey, Berkshire,
formerly of Reading Abbey; in 1546 he was granted a licence to alienate
a manor in Hertfordshire to Sir Thomas Pope, to hold to Gooding's use;
and in 1548 he was acquiring lands in Backing Churchstreet in Essex.
His will has not been found, but from a grant of chantry lands in 1550 it
appears that he was a tenant of property in St. Giles without Cripplegate,
where the Holy Trinity property which he had bought six years earlier
was located. 40.
Two further sales of Holy Trinity lands may be mentioned,the
purchasers for which are still more difficult to identify. In March 1545,
in a large grant of monastic property, outside London, of Shaftesbury
Abbey, Wiltshire, to William Powton and Thomas Hervy, a piece of void
ground of Holy Trinity land worth 6s. 8d. a year was included. Pow-ton, for
whom the particulars were made, was described as a gentleman of Wiltshire,
39. Vide above p.	 ; L & P XX(2), Appendix 13; E3l5/337/70d.
40. L & P XX(1), 465(101); xxi(i), 302(65); C.P.R. 1547-1553,
1, 221, 371, iii, 95, 423.
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but cannot readily be traced in that county. Nor is his partner, Thomas
Hervy, much easier to locate. A man of this name was a sewer
extraordinary at Henry Vii's funeral, Henry Viii's coronation and during
the first years of the new reign: so was another, who, in the last
decade of that reign, served regularly on commissions in the Midlands
as well as being the purchaser of monastic land in the country of
several religious houses. 4L
The last purchaser to be dealt with here is Richard Andrews, who
purchased a small parcel of five tenements in September 1545, worth
£3. 5s. 4d a year. Although little is known of him personally, he appears
to have been an extensive "speculator" in lands in the country. In the
City of London, he made several small purchases, almost all of which he
was soon obtaining licences to alienate, usually within a few days. 42.
What he did with the Holy Trinity land cannot be discovered. In his will
of 1544 he mentions no London lands and only refers to his manor of
Churchill and lands at Woodstock, Oxfordshire. His widow's will, of
four years later, while more detailed, makes no mention of landed property
One of the executors of Andrews's will was Sir Leonard Chamberlain, who
had been a partner in Andrews's first purchase of London land, and
presumably the partner with court influence.
From this brief survey and selection of lessees and recipients,
some conclusions may be drawn. It is clear, to begin with, that the year
41. Vide above p.i'tç; L & P I, paseim; xx(i), 465(101); xxi(i), 302(65);
C.P.R. l547—l553, i, 221, 337, 371, ii, 240, iii, 95, 423.
42. Liljegren, Fall of Monasteries, 119; L & P XVII, 443(39, 46);
XVIII (i), 9i(20-.l).
43. P.C.C. 18, More; 2, Welles; For Chamberlain, vide D.N.B.
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1544 marks a turning—point; until the spring of that year the great
majority of the transactions—apart from "normal" leases, which were
granted exclusively to existing tenants—consisted of "exceptional"
leases and. gifts, whereas from the summer of 1544 these gave place
entirely- to sales. Can the individuals concerned in these three types
of transaction be similarly differentiated ? The recipients of
exceptional leases were all, so far as our evidence takes us, in the
royal service; and it may be inferred that the grant of such a lease was
a form of reward, and one which was also perhaps determined by the
growing difficulty of housing such officials in royal establishments. It
seems possible, for instance, that Philip Van Wilder, who before his
life—grant was lodged in the King's household, after it resided in the
property which he thus acquired.	 The status of the officials
concerned also seems roughly similar: the five mentioned above were
respectively barber1 musician, page of the chamber, and yeoman of the
pantry, with the fifth, receiver of the Court of Augmentations, being
something of an exception both in status and in the nature of the
property for which he had a lease, namely, the rectory at St. Botolph.
While most of the others were to hold lands outside London and. some to
receive other life interests in London property, it was only the
receiver who appears to have been a purchaser of London lands on a large
scale and. directly from the Crown. Only one of the other four was
able to obtain a freehold interest in what the Crown had originally
44. Vide above p.fl.t
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leased to him, and. this had. to be secured through an intermediary-.
It thus appears that in this category of recipient were minor officials
to whom these leases were a reward for service, and perhaps, since
there were not more of them, of a particularly personal or pleasing
service.
The second category, those who were given Holy Trinity land in fee
or tail—male, were also engaged in royal service but at a somewhat
higher level. Cornwallis came of a family that had served the King and.
was himself porter arid usher to Prince Edward. and Princess Elizabeth,
and Van Wilder, although by profession a mumician, was groom of the
privy chamber and music—tutor to Prince Edward and Princess Mary.
Gostwick's career as a Crown servant is well known and Pickering served.
the Crown in various posts, the highest being as Marshal of the King's
Household. Although Cornwallis does not appear to have built up a
country estate, all the others did so, and Cornwallis, like Pickering,
bu1ltLondon house of importance. Since there is a discernible
correlation between the higher status of such men at Court and the
greater significance of the gifts of property which they received, we may
conclude that in this matter of Crown rewards out of the proceeds of the
dissolution some regard at least was paid. to place and degree.
The third and last category is that of the purchasers. It is
clearly differentiated from the first two by the relatively tenuous
connexion of its members with the court 9 royal service. Nevertheless,
all of them apr,ear to have had. some court connexion, either directly
or indirectly. Again, whereas some of them were making other purchases
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of London lands, the remainder were acquiring large estates in the
country. None was making purchases of large blocks of Holy Trinity
property. It would be satisfying to be able to show what was done with
the property so acquired, and on what terms subsequent transactions in
it were made: but there is too little evidence from which to trace this
part of the story. The re—sales which can be traced are largely
those which took place shortly- after the original transaction, and
these wear the appearance of deals between agent and principal(than
between independent parties. While the country lands were often sold. to
existing tenants, with the Crown making no gifts, in London the process
seems to have been reversed, for the Holy Trinity land which the Crown
gave or sold went to those clearly not tenants. 	 Beyond this, the
disposal of Holy Trinity land by sale is so much a part of the wider
dispersal of monastic property as a whole that it cannot in itself be
made to support significant conclusions. It is to this wider scene that,
after a brief review of the whole episode of the dissolution of Holy
Trinity, the remainder of the thesis will be devoted.
45. Kennedy, "Dissolution of Monasteries in Hampshire", Unpublished
London M.A. Thesis, 162, 171.
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ifoly Trinity: A Review and Conclusion.
The primary purpose of the detailed study of Holy Trinity, Aldgate,
and its London property, was to discover how far such an investigation
could be carried, how much, that is to say, the evidence could be made to
1t4 54
yield. Whatever value it has m' "hyryfjr b1 I h • 1i	 - '-, in the
S
first placed,..
	
''- --I--- -t_the limits of that evidence and	 the
consequent limits of possible knowledge, however intensively such a
single "case study" ii be prosecuted. In the course of the inves-tigatic
of the downfall of this one house, from its state on the eve of its
dissolution, through the process of surrender, to the penultimate stage in
the disposal of its London property, the limitations of the evidence have
been repeatedly demonstrated. Many questions which it is tempting to ask,
and -to hope to answer, are seen to be unanswerable. The attempt to
reconstruct the extent and to describe the nature and. use of the property
can be only partially successful; the narrative of the surrender and. of th
subsequent transactions surrounding the gifts to Aud.ley rests on evidence
so fragmentary as to lend itself to conflicting interpretations; and the
varied consequences of the dissolution, especially its impact upon the
priory's tenants, can be hardly more than glimpsed. If the facts of the
matter are so hard. to establish, it is	 little wonder that next to
nothing can be said of the attitudes of the groups and individuals
involved—the ejected inmates, those who stood. in any formal or official
relationship with them, the corporation and. citizens of London, those who
benefited from the bestowal of the surrendered property.
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Yet this negative conclusion, which is not without its own value,
is also not the sum of the result. The account of the priory on the eve
of its fall, if far from complete, does furnish some clues to the role of
the house in the spiritual and secular life of the city. The re-
examination of the circumstances and. technique of the Crown's taking over
of house and property, besides throwing some light on the parts played in
it by Cromwell and Aud.ley, and in Audley's case perhaps prompting some
wider reflections, leads to a questioning of the received opinion that this
marked) in a ca1al and. not merely a chronological sense, "the beginning
of the dissolution". And finally, a close scrutiny of both the
management of the property by the Crown and its progressive transference
to other hands reveals certain features which had previously remained
somewhat obscure.
It is	 arbi.iIur with the object of discovering how far the
pattern of dispersal which has emerged from this particular study is valid.
for the London property of the monastic houses in general that we turn now
to an examination of this wider subject.
PART II.
ASPECTS OF THE MONASTIC LANDS IN LONDON.
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CHAPTER VIII.
TIlE LONI)ON PROPERTY OF MONASTIC HOUSES.
In the fifteen years between the surrender of Holy Trinity, Aidgate,
in 1532 and the death of Henry VIII in 1547, more than thirteen hundred
1.
monastic institutions and hospitals were dissolved in England and Wales.
Of these upwards of one hundred. either owned property in London, the
chief city of the realm, or else derived quitrents from property there.
Since it would be impossible to treat all these houses and their property
on the scale attempted for Holy Trinity, this part of the thesis will be
confined to certain aspects of the general dissolution in London in the
hope of arriving at some conclusions of wider scope. Four aspects will
be treated In as many chapters: the total income from the property in
London of both London and non—London houses; the largest purchasers of thI
property and the extent and character of their transactions in it; the
significance of the Court as an influence in the process; and the
consequences of the changes of ownership as exemplified in one London
parish.
The first of these topics may Itself be prefaced by a summary of
the dissolution and of the sources of information. There Is no way of
knowing, for there has been no clear evidence unearthed, when the
dissolution of all or even of some of the religious houses was determined
upon by the ring or his ministers. As we have seen, there had always
been a certain amount of suppression and refoundation by both Church and
1. Inowles and. Radcock, Medieval Religious Houses, 359-65.
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Crown, but no idea of a large-scaLe dissolution seems to have been abroad
before about 1530. Perhaps a combination of the suppressions by Wolsey
aM those on the continent in Germany and. Scandinavia prepared the way,
for already by the time of the Cardinal's fall the idea of a general
dissolution was current. 2. By larch 1533 the Crown, hankering after
additional revenue as well as after a further weapon to extort Papal
sanction for the divoroe, was contemplating a dissolution, and by the
autumn of the following year some plans for it seem to have been
prepared.	 A general visitation was planned in December 1534, and. in
January 1535 the compilation of the Valor Eoclesiasticus began.
Although carried. out under the Act of First-Fruits and. Tenths, this survey
was to become the basis of the first act of dissolution two years later. 5'
By the autumn and winter of 1535-1536 the dissolution bad begun in
fact, if not in law, and. in the following spring parliamentary confirmation
was sought, the bill for the dissolution of the lesser houses of under
£200 a year in value being presented. in the Commons by the King in person
2. Fish, Supplication, quoted. by Knowles, iii, 199-200; Elton,
"King or Minister?...", History, xxxix, 216-32; In a 16th
Century Life of Fisher, B.M. Earl. Is, 6382/56-57d., reference
is made to plans for a general dissolution being discussed in
parliament in the winter of 1529-1530. As a result of Fisher's
opposition leadership, these were rejected., Bayne, A Life
	
Fisher,
Early English Text Soc., extra series, xxvii, 72. I am indebted to
Dr. J.J. Soariabrick for this reference; For the reformation in
Scandinavia, vide Dunkley, The Reformation in Denmark.
3. L & P IV, 4649, 6546; VI, 235; VII, 1141, 1355, 1554.
4. L & P VIII, 73-5, 129, 822; Stone, "Political Programme of Cromwell",
Bul. Inst. of fist, flea., xxiv, 1-18; Savine, "English Monasteries...",
Oxford Studies, i.
5. 26 Henry VIII, c. 3; gli, iii, 493-9; for the visitations,
Knowles, iii, 268-90.
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on 11 March. Retroactive to 1 March, it also confirmed. the earlier
surrenders. 6. To handle the resulting influx of property and revenue to
the Crown, a new court was established, the Court of Au€mentations. The
preamble of the act establishing this body cites the act for the
annexation of the lesser monasteries, and. the act Itself enumerates the
officials to be appointed.s a chancellor, a treasurer, an attorney and. a
solicitor, ten auditors, sixteen receivers and. other minor officials such
as an usher, a clerk and a messenger. 	 Below these were the collectors
(or bailiffs) who were to collect the revenues.
The chief offices were quickly filled by Sir Richard Rich#
(chancellor), Thomas Pope (treasurer), John Onley (attorney) and Robert
Soutliwell (solicitor), and. under them the auditors and receivers parcelled
out their areas of jurisdiction, within which the collectors were
appointed. 8. Working with speed this organization Boon effected the
suppression of many of. the smaller houses; but out of a total of perhaps
three hundred houses which came within the terms of the act, at least
one quarter wg able to gain exemption from its consequences. Of those
that fell, only a small proportion held London property, and within the
city only one house was not able to obtain a respites this was Elsing
Spittle, which surrendered in May, being valued at £194.
6. L & P IX, 816, 829; X, 242, 254, 338, 406, 445, 462; 8th D.K.R., Ii,
4-51; 27 Henry VIII, c. 28;	 iii, 575-8.
7. 27 Henry VIII, o. 27;	 ,3iii, 569-74.
8. Vide D.N.B. for all but Onley.
9. Gasp.iet, English Monasteries, 188; Knowles, Iii, 315-6
Stow, 1, 294, vide above p.	 • In the immediate area outside
London, only lilburn Nunnery and Stratford at Bow ' suppressed.
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It Is Impossible to say whether the government at first intended to
stop at the dissolution of the smaller houses or whether it was already
planning to suppress the larger and. wealthier ones. It is possible that,
if nothing had occurred to give an Incentive to further suppression, the
Crown would have contented itself with ownership of the smaller houses
and the Indirect yield (such as subsidies, first-fruits and tenths) of the
larger houses. But less than six months after the start of the general
dissolution, in the autumn of 1536, the whole north of England rose in
revolt. While the causes of the rising were varied, the suppression of
the smaller houses was one of the most important aM widespread. It was
under lay leadership that the rebels demanded either the refoundation of
the houses already suppressed or the promise of no further suppression.
The religious of the area appear to have taken no part In the revolt; most
them seem to have remained aloof, perhaps fearing the consequences of its
failure. Their neutrality was of no avail: as the rebellion was put
down, so were the religious houses which, by silence, had given It their
consent. Some heads of houses, in fear, seized the opportunity to eurrende]
peacefully for a pension, while others, unjustly if not illegally, were
held guilty of treason and the monastic property forfeit to the hug.
Visitations continued throughout 1537 and 1538, followed by
suppressions, no doubt in part prompted by the cost of putting down the
rebellion. No significant resistance was made to these, and while
requests were being mad.e In the autumn of 1538 for some of the religious
houses to be spared, no one appears to have questioned the legality
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of the forced surrenders. It was to legalize them, however, that in the
first session of the parliament of 1539 an act was passed for the
"dissolution of the abbeys". 10. By this act the suppression and
dissolution of all the religious houses was made complete, while by others
passed during the same session the former religious were empowered to
hold land, new bishoprics were established, and heresy newly defined.
t4lC.V
By the act of dissolution not only,<those surrenders made since the act of
1536 -- confirmed to the King and his heirs, but all future surrenders
were declared valid. Attainders for treason continued, and In the autumn
of 1539 the three great abbots of Glastonbury, Colohester and Reading
were executed. By the end of the following year almost all the monastic
houses in England had. fallen.
The agents of the Crown were invariably on the scene before the
actual surrender of a house. They usually compiled their accounts with
references to the monastic archives as well as the Valor made just before
the first act of dissolution. New valuations of the property were made,
and while there are some possible oases of intentional error, the main
defect of these new valuations seems to be that of their compilation in
too great haste. In the case of the London houses the fact that fraud
would be hard. to conceal may have conduced to the general agreement of the
records, and. it appears that thejf transfer took place with a minimum of
obstruction. Existing interests were respected, debts were paid off and
10. 31 Henry VIII, c. 13;	 iii, 733-9.
11. 31 Henry VIII, c. 6, 14;
	
iii, 724-44.
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the Crown collected, the balance. Some tenants had. their leases
confirmed on the surrender of their conventual ones and new leases were
made. The procedure appears to have been fairly standardized: the
would-be lessee would seek a lease from the court, particulars for the
lease would then be made and examined with the other records of the
court and, if nothing intervened, the lease granted. A similar
procedure seems to have applied to sales.
The documentary evidence arising from, or illuminating, these
activities are varied and. widespread. Most of them are naturally in
the Public Record Office. But some relevant governmental records, as well
as monastic accounts and many deeds, are to be found in the British
Museum The Corporation of London's Record Office and Culidhall Library
contains city and company records as well as such ecclesiastical records as
BishopS registers and wills of Commissary and Archdeaconry courts a
The recorded wills of the Prorogative Court of Canterbury are kept at
Somerset House. Within the Public Record Office, besides the records of
the Court of Augmentation, which was directly responsible for the property
concerned, there is much material in Chancery records, such as proceedings
patents, and inquisitions, while the leases, part of the monastic archives
absorbed by the Crown, are to be found among both Chancery and Exchequer
deeds. The Exchequer also contains material in such classes as those of
the King's Remembrancer, Treasury of Receipt, and Land Revenue. A
considerable number of accounts have been extracted from their original
classes to form the special collections of Ministers and Receivers
accounts and Rentals and Surveys.
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After these preliminaries we may turn to the first of our four
topics, namely, the income of the monastic houses in and. from London. It
is impossible to ascertain how much of the city, in terms of area, was
held by religious houses, and no attempt to map that property would be
worth the effort of its construction. We may rest content with Miss
Marjorie Honeybourne's demonstration that a third of the land. within the
wall, an area of one square mile, was devoted to churches, monasteries
and other religious institutions. 12. It is possible, however, to
estimate the value of the monastic property in London, to see what
proportion of this was covered by leases, and to calculate what this
property yielded to the Crown by it subsequent sale to private owners.
Within the city wall there were, in addition to Holy Trinity, Aidgate,
seven monastic institutions, four of which were friaries devoted to public
preaching and vowed. to poverty. A further seven (one being a friary) were
situated just outside the wall. All fourteen will be treated. in turn,
those within the wall first, followed by those without, and. an attempt
will then be made to arrive at some totals and summaries.
The first of the London houses to be considered was also the first to
be dissolved at the general dissolution. This was the hospital of Elsing
Spittle, like Holy Trinity a foundation of Augustinian canons, which
12. Honeybourn' "Extent and. value of property in London...!,
Unpublished London LA. thesis.
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surrendered in May 1536.
	
Situated in the north of the city,
just within Cripplegate, the hospital had. a total income, according to
the Valor Ecciesiasticus, of £223. 13s. 11-d which came from property
in the city, including eight tenements within the site and £16 from
the rectory of Aldermanbury. This Is a case of a London house deriving
most of its income, about eighty-five per cent, from city property.
According to the account of Thomas Barnewell, the bailiff, for
28 Henry VIII (1536-7), the first year in royal control, the London
income was £184. Of this income, at least some £75 worth can be
traced In twenty-one conventual leases, the nearest to expiration
having eight years to run at the dissolution. There Is no indication
of any last-minute leasing. 14.
13. Stow gives the date of surrender as 1]. May 22 Henry VIII (1530),
and. this is followed by Sharp in his London and the Kingdom,
1, 386. This is clearly a scribal error sincQn 2June 1534
the hospital acbiowledged the Royal Supremaoy,1535 was taking
part in the city procession In honour of the King of France's
recovery. Vide Stow, 1, 294; 7th. D.LR. Appendix II, 292;
E303/l0/360 dated 12 February 1535 and. Klngsford, "Two
London Chronicles...", Camden Miscellany, xii, 11-2;
For the history of the hospital, vide V.C.H. London, 1, 535.
14. V.E., i, 389; 5C6 (Henry VIII), 2342/1-9, 2424/1, 2427/1
and 2428/1.
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Term.
	
Rent.
99. £2.13. 4
Stephen Jenyns,	 Alderman-
Enight.	 17 Dec,1516. bury.	 Sale.
Ambrose Barker, 	 Martin
mercer.	 14 Mar.15l7. Po Mary.	 41 £4.5.0
The Plasterers. 20 Mar.152l. Alderman-
bury.	 99 £1. 6. 8
William Silver,	 Benet
leatherseller.	 10 June 1521. Graceohuroh. 71 £4. 0. 0
E318/578/5.
LR14/E1153 .
E303/l0/370
scll/44oJ4.
E3l8/8571.
E303/l0/361.
E303/l0/367.
J. Hyde of the
Exchequer.
Wm. Jenkins.
Jo. Beeston,
haberdasher.
4 Nov.1531. Augustine.	 80 £5. 0. 0
28 Feb.1532. Michael
PaterNoster. 37 £4. 0. 0
16 May 1532. Vedast.	 63 £4. 0. 0
Table XVII: Conventual. Leases of Elsing Spittle.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E303/l0/368.	The Grocers.	 7 Oct.1 510. Mary Bow.
E303/10/362.	John Hanyet,	 All Hallows
SC11/440/5.	shereman.	 6 Nov.1521. London Wall. 23
E318/61/5	 Edmund Goodwin. 22 Feb.1523. Giles w/o
SCll/440/6 .	C'gate.	 60
SC6/2342/l-l&. Ann Roberts,
widow.	 2 June 1525. w/i site.
E303/l0/384 .	Wm. Lock, mercer. 1525-6.	 Mary Bow.	 30
E303/l0/355.	Roger Cailton,
tyler.	 14 Aug.1526. w/i site.	 50
E303/l0/359
.
	Hen.Pickett & Nb.	 All Hallows,
SC11/440/5.
	
Sniall,clothworkers.18 Mar.1531. London Wall. 41
E318/69/4 .	Martin
SC1]./440/4 .	Geo.Langford.	 1 Jul.1531. Po Mary. 	 23
E318/11 5/1.
SC11/440/5.
SCll/440/5.
E30 3/10/372
SC11/440/5.
£8. 0. 0
£-. 4. 0
£2. 0. 0
£6.13. 4
£1. 0. 0
£8. 0. 0
£4. 0. 0
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Table XVIIs Conventual Leases of Elsing Spittle.
Continued. z-
Source.
	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/731/2.	 Jo. Ridgate.	 4 Dec.153 2. All Hallows,
Greater.
E303/lO/379. Ralph Walton,	 27 Feb.l533. MichaelPaterNoster.E38/6i/il.	 merchant taylor.
E303/1O/358.
E318/861/2.
	
Chris. Weesheford,	 Alderman-
SCU/44O/3_4. "coryer".
	
20 Mar.1533. bury.
E303/lO/3?6. Jas. Thorne,	 DUnstan in
girdler.	 15 June 1534.Eaet.
E303/lO/366. Robert Curson,
of Lincoln's Inn. 10 Nov.]534. Aiphage.
E303/1O/371. Jo. Colyns,
linen-draper.	 17 Jan.1535 . w/i site.
E303/].O/360. Edw. Tailor,	 All Hallows,
leatherseller.	 12 Feb.1535 . Honey Lane.
Surrendered. 1]. May, 1536.
Term.	 Rent1
40	 £-.6.0
38	 £4.0.0
31	 £2.10. C
20	 £1.0.0
20	 £-.2.0
30	 £-.13. 4
80 £11.3.1
£74.17.
The college and. hospital of St. Thomas of Acon, the smallest of the
monastic precincts within the city, lay in the centre of the city at Old.
Jewry. In the Va1or its city income was given as £249 from the rents of
its properties and. £28 from the rectory of St. Mary Coleohurch. This
yield. had. remained steady since at least 1517-8, and. it was to continue so
until the surrender, since a draft rental made on 23 October 1538, three
days after that event, assessed it at £244, while in the next year, 31 Henr
VIII (1539-40), Thomas Adams, the bailiff, accounted for an income of
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£263. 15. At the time of the surrender, twenty-six leases were in force,
covering property worth £106 a yearz the last of these, for ninety-nine
years, had. been made only a fortnight before the surrender.
Table XVIII Conventual Leases of St. Thomas of Acon.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term.	 Rent.
E318/758/2.	 Tho. More.	 15 Deo.1513. Stephen
Waibrook.	 50
	
£ 6. 0. 0
E318/874/58 . Wm. Grilbie. 13 Oct . 1515. Margaret
Lothbury.	 48
	
£ 2.10. 0
E318/758/1-2. Jo. Sand.ell. 31 Mar.1516. Mary
Colechurch. 60
E326/Bl1089. Jo. Saxey, 	 28 Oct.1516. Martin
E3l8/271/1.	 merchant taylor. 	 Lud.gate.	 31
E318/758/].-2. Jo. Sircock,
leatherseller. 10 June 1517. Mary
Coleohurch. 50
E318/l282/l. J0. Warner. 	 15 Feb.1527 . Michael
Blade.	 21
E318/l38/l .	 Roger Porter,	 Michael
upholsterer. 15 Jul.l527 . Corrthill.	 40
E318/758/2.	 Ralph Warren. 14 Jul.1530 . Stephen
Walbrook.	 20
E318/758/].-2. Robt. Downe. 1 Sept.1534. Mary
Colechurch. 30
E3l8/97/12. 	W. Hogginson. 15 Mar.l537. Bride Fleet
Street.	 30
E318/97/].2.	 Johanne Coke,	 Bride Fleet
widow.	 20 Mar.l537. Street.	 30
E318/758/1-2. Stephen Cobbe. 28 Aug.1537. Mary
Coleohurch. 50
£10. 0. 0
£ 4. 0. 0
£ 6.13. 4
£ 6.13. 4
£10. 0. 0
£ 5. 0. 0
£ 2. 0. 0
£ 1.19. 0
£ 3.18. 4
£ 5
. 
0. 0
15.	
. 
i, 391 ; E315/269/1-6d; E315/270/1-5d, 77d- 80; SC11/l1/11/i_4;
sc6 (Henry VIII) 2373/2-l9d. Vide V.C.H. London, 1, 491.
E318/7 58/2.
E318/8511.
xiv(i),
651(26).
E318/7 58/2.
E3l8/85/l.
E318/l10l/19.
scn/433f1-2.
E318/7 58/2.
E318/85f1.
E318/97/12.
E31 5/586/3.
E318/758/l-2.
E318/7 58/3.
E318/1 282/1.
E318/138/1.
E318/874/58.
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Table XVIIIz Conventual Leases of St. Thomas of Acon.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Tern.
scll/433/l. Tho.
Crakingthorpe. 1 Sept.1537. Aldermary. 30
Ambrose Barker,	 Martin Po
mercer.	 29 Sept.1537. Mary.	 99
Jo. Lincoln,	 Mary
girdl.er.	 1 Oct.1537.
	
Coleohuroh. 50
Wm. Barker.	 4 Oct.1 537 .	 Martin
Po Mary.	 30
Wm. Pytte.	 23 May 1538. Thomas
Apostle.	 40
Ambrose Barker,	 Martin
mercer.	 1 June 1538. Po Mary.	 99
Chris. Lee.	 16 June 1538. Bride
Fleet Street.30
Jo. Sircock,	 Pancras
leatherseller. 26 June 1538. Westohef. 	 30
Stephen Cobbe. 30 June 1538. Mary
Colechurch. 50
John Fisher.	 1 Jul.1538.	 Stephen
Coleman.	 40
Richard Jones. 2 Jul.1538. 	 Michael
Blade.	 41
Tho. Bucke.	 7 Jul.1538.	 Michael
Cornhill.	 21
Richard Parker. 20 Aug.1538. Leonard
East che. 40
Rent.
£ 3. 6.
£ 5
.
 0. C
£10.10. C
£ 3. 0. C
£ 1. 3. 4
£ 1. 0. C
£ 1. 6. 8
£ 3. 0. C
£ 5. 13. 4
£ 2. 0. 0
£ 1. 4. 0
£ 3. 3. 4
£ -.13. 4
E318/471/4 .	Robert Alfade,
baker.	 6 Oct.1538.	 Swithin.	 99	 £ 1.10. C
£106. 4. 8
Surrendered 20 October 1538.
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Just to the west of Holy Trinity, within Bisbopsgate, was the large
nunnery of St. Helen's, a considerable lanc(owner in the city. In the
parish of St. Helen's, within which lay the site, nineteen tenants are
named as living within the close and twenty-four in the parish outside
the close. In the first crown rental there appear almost two hundred
named tenants, in properties spread over at least twenty-five of the city
parishes. According to the Valor Ecciesiasticue, out of the nunnery's
total income of £365, £312 came from land. in and about the city, a figure
which, with the addition of £11 from the rectory of the parish church of
St.Helen's within the precinct, represented ninety per cent of the total.
More than half this property can be identified as being held under
pre-surrender leases, of which we know of thirty-aix, yielding a total
of £151 a year. Although none of these had been made less than seven
weeks before the surrender on 25 November 1538, most of the last leases
were for long terms, up to eighty years, or in one case to ninety-six,
and were granted to such well-known figures as Richard Staverton,
Anthony Bon\vicl and Dominic Lomelyn. This confirmat ion of long
leases to influential persons may well reflect the prevailing insecurity
about the future of the house.
16. V.E., 1, 392; sC6 (Henry viii) 2427/].d.; SC12/30/l9; Vide
V.C.H. London, i, 457 for history of the house.
E303/8/25.
E318/489/1.
E318/341/3.
E30 3/8/14.
E318/1099/20.
40	 £]..0.0
40	 £l.0.0
21	 £9. 0.0
40	 £ 3.13.4
60	 £ 1.13.
60	 £2. 5.0
60	 £9.0.0
60	 £ -.16.0
80	 £ 2.13.
40	 £ 1.].0.0
80	 £-. 6.
20	 £2. 5.0
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Table XIXs Conventual Leases of St. Helen's.
Source.
E318/682/1.
E318/1091/1.
E318/51 5/1.
E318/61/13.
Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term.	 Rent.
Tho. Parker. 24 Oct.].515. St. Helen. 	 40	 £ 2.13.4
John Alen.	 19 Jul.1520. Olave,
London Bridge. Life. £ 6.13.4
Win. Clerk.	 20 Mar.1522. Ethelburga.	 24	 £ 6.l0.0
Tho. Larke. 1 Nov.1526. Ethelburga. 	 21	 £ 9. 0.0
E318/1099f 20.	 Richard Berd.,
girdler.	 26 Jan. 1528. Ethelburga.
SC12/30/19/4-4d. Richard Berd,
girdler.	 7 Feb.]. 528. Ethelburga.
5C12/30/19/4-4d . Johanne Tyler,
E315/191/50.	widow.	 1527-8.	 Ethelburga.
E303/8/24 .	Robert Nasan,	 Andrew
SC12/30/19/5-.5d.. baker.	 21 Dec.1528. Undershaft.
E318/61/].1.	 Richard	 Peter the
E315/191/103.
	
Staverton.	 20 May 1529. Less.
E318/548J3.
	
Richard Berd,
8C12/30119/4-4d.. girdler.	 26 Jan.1532. Ethelburga.
E303/8/].7.
	
Richard Berd
& Tho.Clerk. 3.0 Jun.].533. Ethelburga.
Richard Berd,
girdier.	 10 Sep.1534. Ethelburga.
Roland Goodman, 	 Botolph
fishmonger.	 20 Jan.1535. B'sgate.
Richard Berd.. 8 Jun. 3.535. Helen.
Jo. Rollesley,
gentleman.	 20 Dec.1535. w/i close.
Tho. Pette,
grocer.	 20 Dec.].535. Ethelburga.
60 £15. 0. C
60 £ 8.15. 4
40 £ 3.15. C
50 £6.13.44
51	 £ 2.13. &1
96 £2.O.0
50 £1.0.0
40 £ —.10. C
40 £1.0.0
71 £11. 6. 8
30 £2.6.8
91 £10.10. 4
40 or
80 £6.13.4
30 £l.0.O
80 £2.0.O
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Table XIX: Conventual Leases of St. Helen's.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E3l8/1103/4. Jo. Rollesley, 	 Olave,
gentleman.	 7 Apr.1536. Silver Street. 80 £ 7 . 0. C
E303/8/15.
	
Jo. Rollesley,
E318/l099/20. gentleman. 	 7 Apr.l536. Helen.
E303/8/9.	 Jo. Rollealey,
gentleman.	 7 Apr.1536. Helen.
E318/489/l.	 Gaif rid	 Mary
Harryson.	 31 Jan.1537. Matfelon.
E303/8/6 .	Tho. Percye,	 Michael
skinner.	 20 Mar.1537. Cornhill.
E318/1099/21. Jo. Thorogood.. 30 May 1537 . Faith.
E303/8/ll.	 Sir Arthur
Darcy.	 1 Dec.1537. Helen.
E303/8/16.	 Eliz. Haute,
widow.	 2 Dec.1537. w/i site.
E303/8/12.	 Sir Nb. De la
Ware, priest. 16 Mar.1538. Helen.
E318/496/14. David Netton. 16 lLar.1538. Helen.
E303/8/l0.	Ant.
E318/142/3 .	Bonivici.	 28 Mar.1538. Helen.
E318/515/l.	 Robt. Owtred,
cordwainer.	 12 Apr.1538. Helen.
E303/8/26.	 Dominto Lomelyn,
merchant.	 17 Apr.1538. Helen.
E303/8/8.	Jo. Melsam,	 Matthew
E318/1244/3. gentleman. 	 20 Jun.1538. Westoheap.
E3].8/515/1.	 W. Shirborne. 1 Jul.1538. Helen.
K303/8/7.	 I. Shelton,
E318/233/3.	 gentleman.	 2 Jul. 1538. Mary Axe.
Richard
St avert on	 10 Sep.1538. Helen.
Anthony
Bonvici.	 4 Oct.1538. Helen.
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Table XIXz Conventiial Leases of St. Helen's.
Continued z—
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/1099/21. Richard	 Mary Magdalene
Staverton.	 1 Sep.1538. Old. Fish
Street.
E318/1244/3. Richard
	
Matthew
Staverton.	 10 Sep.1538. Westcheaq.
E318/51 5/1.
E318/1 240/3.
E30 3/8/22.
E318/142/3.
Surrendered 25 November 1538.
Richard Berd, who appears in six leases, was steward of
the house.
Term. Rent.
80	 £3.6.
80	 £3. 6.
80	 £2.6.€
80	 £ -.1O.0
£15l.13.
The four London friaries were located at four turns in the city wall.
Taking them clock—wise, from west to east, we deal first with the
largest, the Dominicans or Black Friars, whose precinct, extending from
the Fleet to St. Paul's and. from Ludgate to the Thames, was the largest
monastic site within the city. As the scene of royal occasions and
parliaments, it played. an important role in the life of the city and. of
the nation. In common with all the friaries, Black Friars had. not been
included in the Valor, so that we lack for it, as for them all, this
source of information. The Black Friars surrendered, as did the three
other city friaries, on 12 November 1538, when all four came under the
control of a single Crown collector, Hugh Loss. We shall meet Loss as
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one of the largest purchasers of ex-monastic land within the city:
although formally appointed to the office of colleotor arid bailiff only
in November 1545, it is clear from the records that he had exercised the
functions since the surrender. 17. In Loss's first account for the
Black Friars the income from the property under his jurisdiction in the
city amounted to about £100 a year. Of all the property which can be
traced nearly nine-tenths 	 located within the precinct, the remainder
being just outside it, in the parish of St. Andrew in the Wardrobe. More
than twenty-five tenements as well as nine gardens lay within the site,
together with the various buildings used by the friars—their library,
infirmary, bakery, brewhouse, cloisters and water-courses: in St. Andrew'
some ten tenements and. a wharfcan be identified. Only eight pre-
surrender leases, of property worth in all £28 a year, can be traced, and
the only feature of interest is the eminence of the lessees—Lord
Cobham, Sir William Kingston and Sir George Darcy, and. perhaps the wife
of Sir Thomas More.
17. Vide below p.2. ; L & P xxi(i), 15 88(p. 772); E315/236/179d..
18. 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2396/54-54d, 2427/id, 2428/id; For the history
of the house, vide V.C.H. London, 1, 498.
E318/293/3 .	George Broke,
Lord Cobham.	 10 Apr.1536. w/i site.
E315/216/52. Sir William
E303/9/180.	 Kingston.	 20 Dec.1536 . w/i site.
E3].8/289/]..	 John d.e Gravia. 28 Sep.1537 . w/1 site.
E318/548/4.
	
Agnes Fox.	 4 Oct.1537 . w/i site.
E318/926/l.	 George Darcy,
Knight.	 4 Dec.1537. w/i. site.
Surrendered 12 November 1538.
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Table XXs Conventual Leases of the Black Friars.
Source.	 Tenant.
E315/191/67. Arnold.
Griffith,
hosyer.
E318/842/5.	Philip Parrys,
Esq. & Lady
Alice More.
E318/1091/l-2. Wm. Taylor,
haberdasher.
Date.	 Parish.
4 Jan.1533 . w/i. site.
12 Jun.1534 . w/i site.
13 Mar.1536. w/i site.
Term.	 Rent.
20 £2.0.0
40 £ 6.13.4
40 £ -.13.4
80 £5.6.
Life £ 5
.
 0.0
20 £ 2.13.4
Life £ 2. 0.0
40 £4.0.0
£28. 6.
To the north of the Black Friars, between Newgate and Aldersgate,
lay the house of the Franciscans, also known as Friars Minor or Grey
Friars. All its property, consisting of over fifteen tenements as well a
gardens and. lands, was located at the site. The Crown accounts give its
London income as only £26 a year. Almost all of its property was pre-
sumab].y held. by tenants-at-will, since no leases can be traced. either
among the conventual leases which the Crown took over with the confiscated
30 £1. 6.
40 £6.0.0E318/730/5.
LR14/E88.
E318/1 37/9.
LR14/E86.
LR14/E708.
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monastic archives or in the particulars for Crown grants, where reference
is sometimes made to existing ].eaBes. 19.
To the east, close to Bishopsgate, was the house of the Augustinian
or Austin Friars. Its property was not concentrated in and. around the
site but was scattered in seven of the city parishes as well. Although
the collector's account gives a London income as £42 a year, we know that
property worth £47 a year was to be sold. during the reign, an indication
that more property came to light after the initial Crown account was made
up. Only eight pre—dissolution leases can be traced, worth in all £18 a
year in rent: almost all were for property within the site and precinct.'
Table XXI: Conventual Leases of the Austin Friars.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
LR14/E787.	 Wm. Sherland,
yeo. usher to
the Queen.	 2 May 1533. w/i precinct.
!_r!	 Rent.
Jo. Bassyrine. 28 Jan 1535. Benet Fink.
Thos. Paulet,
Esq.	 10 Mar. 1536. w/1 precinct. Life £ 2. 0.0
Robt. Waterforth.16 May 1536. All Souls,
Greater.	 60 £ 2. 0.0
Richard Riche. 26 May 1536. w/i precinct. 80 £ 1. 3.4
Tho. Geffery,
dyer.	 4 Oct. 1537. w/i precinct. 	 30 £ 2. 0.0
19. 5C6 (Henry viii) 2427/2, 2428/id, 2396/62-.62d; L & P XXI(2),
771 (14); Roneybourne, "The Precincts of the Grey Friars",
London Topographical Rec., xvi, 9-51; Vide V.C.H. London, 1, 502.
20. 8C6 (Henry VIII) 2427/2, 2428/id, 2396/60-61d;V.C.H. Londo, 1, 510,
for the history of the house.
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Table Xxii Conventual Leases of the Austin Friars.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/577/1-2. Richard	 10 June or
E318/755/14. lorrison.	 10 Jul.1538. w/i precinct.
E3l8/772/l.	 Win. Huse.
(Hussee?).	 1 Jul.1538. w/i precinct.
Surrendered 12 November 1538.
Term. Rent.
99 £3. 6.
9 £ -.l0.
£18. 6.
The last of the city friaries was the Crossed or Crutohed. Friars,
a small house, located just to the north of Tower Hill. With an
income of only about £37 a year, It bad property, consisting of over
forty tenements, several of them brew-houses, located in eight parishes,
all close to the sites half of the Income came from the one parish
of St. Olave near the Tower. Since twelve pre-surrender leases can
be traced, worth £21 a year, it is clear that more than half the property
was tied by lease at the surrender. 21.
21. 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2396/63-5d. ; 2427/2, 2428/id; scll/985/ll;
V.C.H. London, 1, 514 for history of house.
99 £ 1.13.4
58 £1. 6.8
Life £ —. 6.0
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Table XXII, Conventual. Leases of the Crossed Friars.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/730/7.	 Nb. Jennings. 4 Jul.1512. All Rallows,
Barking.
E318/1207/13. Johanne Chester, 	 Dunstan in
widow.	 3 Dec.1513. East.
E318/471/7 .	Win. Gymblett.	 27 Mar.].517. Old. Change.
E318/730/7 .	lath. Butter,	 Olave at
widow.	 10 Sep.1528. Tower.
E318/730/7..	 Tho. Pyker.	 26 Sep.].533. All Ballows,
Barking.
C.L.R.O. Rept. Edm. Moody,
IX, 212th	 ling's footman. 27 Sep.1533. w/1 site.
E318/731/8.	 Win. Mid.well.	 17 Mar.1534. All Eallows,
Dowgate.
E318/1313/1 . Jo. Carnnucle. 9 Sep. 1534. Olave at
Tower.
E318/1102/3. Jo. Carnnucle. 23 Nov.1534. Olave at
Tower.
E318/47l/7.
	
Jo. Sleight.	 1 Apr.1535. Olave at
Tower.
C.L.R.O. Rept. J0. Martin, 	 Olave at
IX, 214d.	 Esquire.	 30 Apr.1535. Tower.
E318/471/7.	 Jo. Pratt.	 15 Nov.1535. Olave at
Tower.
Surrendered. 12 November 1538.
Term. Rent.
40 £2.O.O
72 £ 2.13.4
95 £8.O.O
30 £—.1.4
60 £ 1.12.0
80 £ —13.4
23 £—. 3.4
99 £1. 6.8
15 £2.0.O
£21. 16.0
The three monasteries and four friaries within the wallf thus
briefly disposed of, it ii perhaps useful at this point to mention the
value of their London property. Using the Valor Ecelesiasticus, and.
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filling its gaps with the accounts of the Crown's collectors, we learn
that the houses within the city held property yielding an annual income
of some £1300, and. worth in capital value, at a crude rate of ten years'
purchase, about £13,000. As we shall see, most of this property had. been
sold. or given away by 1547, for according to the grants which can be
traced, over £1,100 worth (in annual value) had. by then passed into
private ownership, and. from these transactions, incomplete as they are,
the Crown had received a known sum of £7,900.
*	 *	 *
The seven houses adjacent to the city will also be treated clock-
wise. To the west was the Carmelite or White Friars, the smallest of
the group in terms of income, and the only friary: it surrendered on
10 November 1538, two days before the four friaries within the city did.
so. Almost all its property was concentrated within the site beyond
Lud.gate, between the Temple and. the Bishop of Salisbury's Inn, Fleet
Street and. the Thames, or in the adjoining parish of St. Dunstan; but it
had at least one tenement within the city in St. Olave at the Tower.
Excluded. from the Valor, the house appears in the Crown accounts with a
London income of £80 a year. At the time of its surrender, a third of it
property is known to have been leased, though only eight such leases
have been found. 22.
22. 5C6 (Henry VIII) 2396/57-9; 2421/2, 2428/id; Vide V.C.H.
London, i, 507 for its history.
E318/629/3.
E303/9/].7 5.
E318/l].8/2.
E318/177/1.
Win. Yanya.
(James ?).
Tho. West, Lord
Leware.
Johanne
Wysendon.
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Table XXIII Conventual Leases of the White Friars.
Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E318/177/1. Win. Kirby.	 27 Nov.1521. Dunstan
Fleet Street. Life £ 3. 0.0
E315/191/63 . Hilary Warner,
brewer.
E318/629/4 . Win. Thomas.
E315/325/22d.. Wm. Vascombe.
E318/177/1. Henry Leigh.
Surrendered 10 November 1538.
18 Mar.].522. w/i site.
10 Mar.1529. Dunstan
Fleet Street.
26 Jun.1533. Ad.j. Black
Friars.
8 Apr.1534. Dunstan
Fleet Street.
Dunstan in
11 Sep.1535 . West.
20 Jun.1537. w/i. site.
Dunstan
18 Jan.]538. Fleet Street.
93 £5. 6.
20 £4.0.(
? £3. 6.
40 £4.0.(
36 £1. 6.
Life £ 6.13.4
30 £ 1.16.
£29.10.(
The two wealthiest monastic houses in the suburbs adjoined each
other north of the city. They were the house of the Chartusians or the
Charterhouse and the hospital and priory of St. Bartholomew's. The
Charterhouse held property in over twenty-four of the city parishes, and
according to the Valor, had. a London income of £428 a year. A rental
made in 30 Henry VIII (1538-9), a year after its suppression, gives the
income as £10 a year more. It appears from the surviving leases that at
L & P XVII,
1226(14).
E326/B6884.
E303/8/38.
E326/B7020.
E303/8/57.	 Jo. Parke,
meroer.
L & P xiv(i), Jo. Parke,
651(2).	 mercer.
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the time of the surrender just under one-third of the property was so
committed. Although most of the forty-three leases appear to have been
made or taken without any thought of surrender in mind, one bad been made
in 1530 to Martin Bowes, goldsmith, and later master of the mint, for
ninety-nine years, and. another in 1532 to Sir John Nevil of property
within the site for sixty years at the rent of a red rose. The last
lease of all, made just over a month before the fall, was to John Leland.,
possibly the antiquarian.
Table XXIV: Conventual Leases of the Charterhouse.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E329/B.S. 334 . Roap. of
Burton Lazars. 	 25 May 1515. Giles.	 99 £ -.14.1
Roger Muiward,
goldsmith.	 4 Dec.15].7. Vedast.
Robt.Langton.
clerk. -	 6 Aug.1518. w/i site.
Richard Gregory,	 Leonard
gardener.	 15 Sep.1520. Shored.itch.
Chris. Lord.ing,	 All Hallows,
merchant taylor. 20 Jan.152l. Bread Street.
40 £4.0.(
60	 7
20 £ 4.10.(
20 £2.0.(
Margaret
7 Sep.1523. Bridge Street. 20 £ 6.13.4
Margaret
23 Sep. 1524. Bridge Street
and Olave in
Jewry.	 90 £11.16.(
23. V.E., i, 430; SC12/26/60/1-4; For its history, vid.e ________
Charterhouse; and Knowles & Grimes, Charterhouse.
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Table XXIV: Conventual Leases of the Charterhouse.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E326/B6385. Tho. Nicholles. 1 April or
10 May 1525. w/i site. 	 20 £ 6.13.1
E318/66/4,16. Jo. Hyde and
Nb. Wallwyn.	 18 Jan.1526. w/i site. 	 40 £ 2.13.4
E318/87 6/4 . 	Sir J0. Mordant. 18 Feb.1528. Sepulchre. 	 90 £ 5 . 0.0
E318/731/8. Tho. Gittons.	 20 Dec.1529. Peter Poor. 	 50 £ 1.13.4
E318/731/8 . Robt. Wills.	 7 Feb. 1530. Sepulchre.	 80 £ 1. 6.
E3l8/471/9. Jo. Starkey.	 17 Mar.1530. All Hallows,
Gracechurch.	 31 1.12. 0.0
E318/731/8. Wm. Hawkes.	 20 Sep.l53O. Botolphw/o
B'sgate.	 2]. £ 1.13.4
E318/47l/9 . Simon English. 20 Nov.1530. All Hallows,
Graoeohurch.	 21 1.11.13.4
SC12/l1/12. Martin Bowes,	 Leonard
goldsmith.	 18 Dec.1530. Shoreditch.	 99 £ 6. 0.0
LR14/E696.
	
Joan Anderson, 	 Michael le
widow.	 21 Mar.153l. Querne.	 19 £ 5.17.4
E3l8/1038/4 . Ric. Hawthorne. 6 Jun.153l. Gregory.	 20 £ 3. 6.
E318/180/23. Ric. Dakers.	 18 Jun.153l. Mary Abchurch. 80 £ 5
.
 0.0
E318/180/23. Jo. Swanne. 	 18 Jun.1531. Mary Abchurch. 80 £ 3.13.4
E303/8/84.	 Nio. Nelthorpe,	 Nicholas in
merchant taylor. 20 Jul.1531. Shambles.	 ? £ -. 5.0
LR14/E723	 Ric. Barley,
SC11/950/12. baker.	 28 Jul.1531. Sepulchre. 	 60 £ 7. 0.0
E3].8/69/2.	 Rio. Eawkeri. 	 12 Nov.1531. Andrew Holborn. 30 £ l.10.0
" Sir John Nevil. 7 Mar.1532. w/i site.	 60 red. rose
£ 3. 0.0.
£ 6. 0.0.
£ 6. 6.8.
£12. 13.4.
£ 4. 6.8.
£ 3. 0.0.
£ 7. 0.0.
£ 8. 6.8.
£ 5
.
 0.0.
£ 5.17.4.
£ 3. 6.8.
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Table XXIVs Conventual Leases of the Charterhouse.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Terni. Rent.
E3l8/357/3. Tho. Gittons.	 23 Mar.1532. Mary Mag.
Old Fish.	 40
E318/471/9. Robt. Ad.delsey. 	 1531-2.	 All Hallows,
Graoechurch.	 21
E318/341/9. Nb. Cooke.	 3 Jun.].532. Sepulchre.	 21
scl1/95o/7. Rio. Brook.
	 6 Jul.1532. Michael is
Querne.	 81
LR14/E693	 Wm. Revell,	 Andrew in
E318/1O11/1O. carpenter. 	 4 May 1533. Wardrobe.	 41
E318/1097/11. Hen. Clarke.	 16 May 1533. Sepulchre. 	 40
C.P.R. 558— Alex. Boyle, 	 Margaret
1603,11,59. fishmonger. 	 4 Deo.].533. Bridge Street. 50
E318/341/9. Robt. Chaffonte. 20 Deo.1533. Michael le
Querne.	 31
E318/1099/].7. J0. Cooke.	 24 Jul.1532. Andrew Holborn. 60
E3l8/861/2. Rio. Townsend. 12 Sep.1532. Michael le
Querne.	 20
E318/471/9. Simon English. 16 Jan.1535. All Hallows,
Grace church.	 20
E303/8/125. Win. Shepard,	 Mary
innhold.er.	 22 Feb.]535. Woo].church.
E3l8/357/3. Edw. Loy,
merchant taylor. 10 Mar.1537. Aldermary.
E318/6]./14. Jo. Cordall.
	
12 Mar.]537. Sepulchre.
E318/471/9. Elinor Studley. 20 Mar.].537. Michael is
Querne.
E318/357/3. Geo. Robynson,	 Mary
meroer.	 20 Mar.L537. Aldermary.
12 £ 1.13.4.
30 £ 4. 0.0.
30 £ 7.13.4.
40 £ 4.13.4.
40 £ 6.13.4.
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Table XXIV: Conventual Leases of the Charterhouse.
Continued s-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Ren
SC1]./950/5. Tho. London.	 6 Apr.1537 . Martin Outwich. 40 £ 4. 0.0.
E318/78/2.	 Rio. Hudson.	 12 Apr.].537. Pancras. 	 41 £10. 0.0.
E315/191/].09 . Jo. Leylond.	 1 May 1537. w/i site.	 60 £ 2. 0.0.
Surrendered 10 June 1537.
	
£182.10.2.
Just south of the Charterhouse, and almost abutting the city wall,
the priory and hospital of St. Bartholomew. While the two institutions,
priory and hospital, were and still are often confused, the Valor rightly
treated them as separate entities, returning the monastery as having a
London income of £460 a year and. the hospital one of £290, of which £71
came from property within the close. As most of the possessions of the
hospital were retained by the government until it was refourideci at the end
of Henry Viii's reign, the property which passed Into private ownership
was mainly that which had belonged to the priory. Of this property, spread
all over the city in more than twenty parishes, half was held by lease at
the time of the surrender: sirty-nine leases, covering property worth £249
a year, have been traced, and. an effort(Lth limited success1d
to keep the leases of the two institutions apart. 24. There appear to have
24. V.E., 1, 388, 407; SC12/28/4/l1-26; SC12/29/18/1-29d;
For its history, vid.e V.C.H. London, 1, 475, 520; hospital and.
priory have had many historians: Webb, Records of St. Bartholomew,
Moore, History of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
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been no leases made for seven months before the priory's dissolution,
but the last few which can be traced suggest the extent to which persons
about the court were taking advantage of that prospect. Stephen Vaughan,
besides obtaining, a year before the actual surrender, three leases, each
for a term of eighty years or more and worth over £16 a year in rent, had.
at least three other leases worth a further £20 a year. • Other lessees,
although for shorter terms, included Sir William Petre, 26. Thomas
Barihelet and Thomas Poste, a justice of King's Bench.
Table XXV: Conventual Leases of Si. Bartholomew's.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E318/1169/3. Jo. Brown.	 17 Nov.l512. Vedast.	 30 £10. 0.0.
E318/97/ll. Win. Cowyke,
notary.	 20 Mar.l514. Andrew Holborn. ? £1. 0.0.
E303/9/279 . Jo.Blandhassett,	 Botolpli w/o
gentleman.	 17 Nov.1516. Aldrich.	 25 £ 4. 0.0.
E303/9/239 . Ceo. Henningham,
gentleman.	 8 Deo.1521. Sepulchre.	 20 £2. 6.8.
E303/9/269. Jo. Smith,	 All Hallovs,
merchant taylor. 30 Nov.1523. Bread Street. 24 £ 3. 6.8.
E30 3/9/2 61.
E318/413/4.
E303/9/273.
Wm. Haywood,
baker.
Win. Badeley,
"ferror".
5 Oct.l525. Sepulchre.
10 Aug.1526. Sepulchre.
20 £ 3. 6.8.
20 £2.O.O.
E303/9/249 . Hen. Mar,	 All Hallows,
girdler.	 30 Nov. 1526. Long Lane.	 30 £ —.16.0.
25. Vide below p.33 and D.N.B.
26. Omitted in nmison, Tudor Secretary, 83.
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Table XXV: Conventual Leases of St. Bartholomew's.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E303/9/247 . Jo. Tether,	 All Hallows,
haberdasher.	 22 Feb.1527. Honey Lane.	 30 £ 5. 6.8.
E318/1169/3. Win. Domeing.	 28 Apr.1527. Benet at
Paul's Wharf. 60 £ 8. 0.0.
E303/9/241. Win. Botry,
mercer.	 20 Dec.1527. Mary Bow.
E303/9/230. Wm. Colyns,
carpenter.	 16 Jan.1528. Sepulchre.
E303/9/253. Gaifrid Vaughan,	 Al]. Hallows,
E318/1169/2. merchant taylor. 24 Nov.1528. Bread Street.
E303/9/242 . Jo. Bere,	 Olave in
E318/69/9—l0. founder. 	 23 Mar.1529. Jewry.
E318/731/7 . Hen. White.	 26 Jun.1529. Sepulchre.
E318/69/9-.].0. Win. White,	 Martin Po
leatherseller. 24 Sep.1529. Mary.
E318/1261/1. Ric. Mrundas,	 Leonard
scrivener.	 18 Deo.1529. Eastohea.
E318/1327/5. Jo. Stu.dde,	 Bride Fleet
gentleman.	 20 Feb.].530. Street.
E303/9/243. Win. Henmarsshe,	 Botoiph w/o
E318/413/7-8. merchant taylor. 5 Aug.1530. Aldrich'gate.
E318/1169/2. Stephen Vaughan, 	 Peter in
gentleman.	 10 Feb.1531. Chepe.
E303/9/262	Ralph Chaloner,	 James
E318/1327/6. clerk.	 27 Jun.1531. Garlick.
E303/9/225. Jo. Smith,	 All Hallowa,
E318/1169/2. merchant taylor. 4 Aug.1531. Bread Street.
E318/69/6.	 Jo. Hardeman,	 Olave in
leatherseller. 18 Nov.1531. Jewry.
15 £ 2.13.4.
60 £4. 0.0.
24 £ 3. 0.0.
21 £ 2.10.0.
30 £ 6.13.4.
? £ 4.13.4.
40 £ 4. 0.0.
40 £ 1.13.4.
40 £ 5.13.4.
40 £ 4 . 6.8.
30 £ 1. 0.0.
40 £ 6. 0.0.
40 £ 2.15.0.
£ 3. 6.8.
£ 2. 6.8.
£ 3. 0.0.
£ 4. 0.0.
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Term. Rent.
30 £ 3. 0.0.
40 £ 3.10.0.
32 £ 1. 6.8.
20 £1. 6.8.
41	 f. 6.13.4.
Table XXV: Conventual Leases of St. Bartholomew's.
Continued :-
Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/1169/2. Tho. White.
	
17 Dec.].531. All Rallows,
Bread Street.
E318/].261/l. Ethelrid.a Bod-
	
Leonard
field, widow.	 2 Mar.1532. Eaetchep.
E303/9/256. Win. Evens,	 ,,	 Botolph w/o
E318/208/3_4. "squire ininstrel.2 Aug.1532. Aldrichate.
E303/9/226. Ben. James,	 Olave in
E318/69/5 .	merchant taylor. 10 Jan.1533. Jewry.
E303/9/214. Rio. Hudson,
innholder.	 14 Jan.].533. Panoras.
E318/1102/9. Robt. Reason,
leatherseller. 24 Jan.].533. Sepulchre.	 30
E318/297/1. Edw. Baker.	 26 Jau.1533. Olave in Jewry. 21
E303/9/221. Jo. Theyer,
E318/69/9-.lO. leatherseller. 4 Feb.1533. Martin Po Mary. 21
E315/191/31a. Jo. Mynne,	 Botoiph w/o
gentleman.	 10 Mar.1533. Aldric1fate. 41
E318/] 103/5-6.Wm. Donoasier,
	
tallowohandler. 10 Jun.l33. Sepulchre. 	 21 £ 2. 0.0.
E303/9/234. Jo. Johns,
E318/1103/5-6.bowyer.	 4 Nov.1533. Sepulchre. 	 31 £ 1. 0.0.
E303/9/259 . Tho. Twynne,	 Martin
E318/1261/].. barber surgeon. 8 Dec.153). Outwich.
Z303/9/216. Rog. Brown,
mercer.	 20 Jan.1534. Sepulchre.
E318/1227/33. The. Poste,
justice of King's
bench.	 20 Feb.1534. w/i site.
E303/9/285 . J0. Lee,	 Michael in
E3]8/298/1. scrivener.	 14 Mar.1534. Wood. Street.
E3o3/9/255. Simon Goldsmith,
E3].8/1261/1. blacksmith.
	
16 Aug.lS)4. Sepulchre.
21	 £ 2. 6.8.
60 £ 5
. 
6.8.
30 £ 3. 6.8.
31 £ 2. 0.0.
21 £ 2. 0.0.
Ric. Watson,
butcher.
Robt. Clerk,
haberdasher and
Jo. Graye,
carpenter.
80 £ 6.13.4.
41 £ 2. 6.8.
80 £9. 6.8.
40 £ 1. 6.8.
30 £ 3. 6.8.
41 £ 1.13.4.
31 £ 2. 6.8.
40 £ 3.13.4.
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Table XXVt Conventual Leases of St. Bartholomew's.
Continued s—
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E303/9/233 . Ric. Townsend,
E318/1327/6. cook.	 28 Aug.1534. James Garlick. 40 £ 7. 0.0.
E318/lj.03/5-6 . Wm. Bull,
merchant taylor. 2 Mar.1535. Sepulchre. 36 £ 4. 6.8.
E303/9/215.
E318/132/2-.3. Wm. Bod.eley,
E318/7 31/7.
	
"ferror".
E303/9/248 . Tho. Craye,
leatherseller.
8 Mar.1535. Sepulchre.
All Hallows,
7 May 1535 . Honey Lane.
51 £ 3.10.0.
30 £ 2. 6.8.
L & P X,
	 Stephen Vaughan,
309.	 gentleman.	 17 Fe'b.1536. Mary Bow.
E303/9/229. Hen. Averell,
goldsmith.	 2 Mar.1536. Sepulchre.
E303/9/217
and 225
	
Stephen Vaughan,
E318/].169/2. gentleman.	 31 Mar.l536. Mary Bow.
E303/9/286. Wm. Bod.ell,	 Botoiph w/o
plasterer.	 22 Jun.1536. A1drichgate.
E303/9/246. Chris. Riley,
E318/296/2. yeoman.	 17 Jul.1536. Sepulchre.
E303/9/244 . Ed.w. Whitewall, 	 Botolph w/o
E318/208/3-.4. carpenter.	 17 Jul.1536. Aldrichgate.
E318/1103/5-6.Jo. Stanes,
ironmonger.	 31 Aug.1536. Sepulchre.
E303/9/245. Martin Holdesworth,
E3l8/296/2 . painterstainer. 20 Oct.1536. Sepulchre.
E303/9/278.
E318/296/2.
E303/9/263.
24 Jan.1537. Sepulchre.
20 Oct.1536. Sepulchre. 40 £ 3.13.4.
31 £ 3. 6.8.
Term. Rent.
31 £ 2.15.0.
61 £ 3. 6.8.
40 £ 4. 0.0.
41 £ 2.13.4.
30 £ 2. 6.8.
(sale?)
41 £ 6. 0.0.
15 £ 4. 8.8.
50 £2. 6.8.
26 £ 1. 6.8.
24 £ 2. 6.8.
60 £5. 6.8.
41 £ 4. 0.0.
81 £10. 0.0.
Chris. Riley.
	
21 Nov.1538. Sepulchre.
Stephen Vaughan,
gentleman.	 22 Nov.1538. Vedast.
E303/9/236.
E318/297/9.
E303/9/240.
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Table XXV: Conventual Leases of St. Bartholomew's.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/1103/
	
Robt. Reason,
5-6.	 leathereeller. 24 Jan. 1537 . Sepulchre.
E303/,9/238. Robt. Rowe,	 James
E318f1327/6. merchant taylor. 2 Jun. 1537 . Garliok.
E303/9/228. Rio. Mundes,	 Leonard
soriVener.	 18 Dec . 1537. Eastohea?.
E303/9/282. Sir William	 Botoiph w/o
E318/208/3..4. Petre, Knight. 	 22 Deo.1537. Aldrichgate.
E303/9/254 . Wm. Garter,	 Botoiph w/o
barber surgeon. 12 Feb.1538. A1drich'gate.
LR14/Ell48. Robt. Lord,
gentleman.	 1 Apr.1538. Stepney.
E303/9/274 . Wm. Toker,	 All Hallows,
E318/578/4. grocer.	 2 Jul.]538. Bread Street.
E318/276/2. Tho. Barthelet	 Andrew
and Tho.Langriell.19 Sep.].538. Holborn.
E318/731/7. Mw. Whitewell,
carpenter.	 22 Sep.].538. Sepulchre.
E303/9/277. Wm. Chevyn,	 Leonard in
grocer.	 8 Nov. 1538. Foster Lane.
E303/9/265. Laur. Saunders,
Esquire, of
Northampton.	 U Nov.1538. Sepulchre.
E303/9/235. Math. Dale, 	 All Hallows,
haberdasher.	 14 Nov.1538 . Honey Lane.
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Table XXV: Conventual Leases of St. Bartholomew's.
Continued s-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.-	 _______	 ______	 ________	 Term. Rent.
E303/9/260. Stephen Vaughan,	 Al]. Hallowa,
gentleman.	 22 Nov.1538. Watling
Street.	 94 £ 3. 0.0
E303/9/284 . Stephen Vaughan,
E318/1169/2. gentleman.	 22 Nov.1538. Mary Bow.
E303/9/219 . Jo. Childerley,	 Andrew in
E318/1261/l. turner. 	 28 Mar.1539. Eastche.
Surrendered 25 October 1539.
80 £ 3. 6.8
52 £ 4.13.4
£249. 4.8
Another monastic hospital, to the northeast of the city, was the
hospital of St. Mary without Bishopegate. Li its case the Valor made no
attempt to separate the income into two parts as was done for the hospital.
priory of St. Bartholomew's. Its property was spread over thirty-nine of
the city , parishes and included eight tenements within the site and.
adjoining close of two acres. In the Valor the London income is given as
£278 a year, but in the first Crown account it appears as £242, possibly
because some was unaccounted for. There are some thirty leases dating
from before the surrender in 1540, covering property worth £84 a year, thai
is, slightly under one-third of the total. While none appears to have beei
made in the last year of the hospital's existence, the last ones which can
be traced, made in 1537-8, were all for long terms, seventy years or more,
and were made to court figures like Sir Roger Chomeley, chief Baron of the
Exchequer, Dr. Thomas Leigh, Henry Poleted and William Sherland, of the
household.
27. V.E., 1, 400; 5C6(Henry viii) 2396/73-.8, 2395/l-2d, 2378/1-2d; V.C.H.
London, i, 530.
E318/l].71/1-2.Johanne Rose,
widow.
E318/471/3. Jo. Curteys.
E318/471/3. Tho. Huntlowe.
E318/864/l. Rio. Cavarde.
E318/495/12. Roger Barker.
E303/8/2'l .	 Jo. Nasshe,
318/471/3. draper.
E318/147/3. Jo. Tristram.
E318/147/3. Jo. Gardiner.
318/24/1. Win. Godderd.
E303/8/J.9'	 Walter Croiner,
Dr. of Physic.
E3].8/126 6/L Win. Elascock.
E318/24/
	
Win. Godderd.
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Table XXVIs Conventual Leases of St. Mary without Bishopegate.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E318/471/3 .	Robt. Johnson. 15 Dec.1523. Leonard.
Eastchep.	 40 £ 6. 0.0.
E318/47]./3.
	
Robi. Alford..	 15 Dec.1523. Leonard
Eastohe.	 40 £ 2. 0.0.
E318/489/1-2. Jo. Newton. 	 20 Deo.1523. Botoiph w/o
B'sgate.	 40 £ 1.10.0.
E318/489/l-2. Jo. Newton.	 10 Nov.]529. Botoiph w/o
B'sgate.	 25 £ 4. 6.8.
1E318/1246/51 . Tho. Yonge.	 10 Oct.1530. Peter in
Wood Street.	 71 £ 8.13.4.
29 Sep.1531. w/i site. 	 20 £ 1. 6.8.
3.1 Sep.1532. Mary Bothaw.	 60 £ 8. 0.0.
28 Jul.].533. Mary Bothaw.	 60 £ 9. 0.0.
6 Apr.1534 . Martin Lud.gate. 80 £ 6. 2.8.
12 May,1535 . Leonard.
Shoreditch.	 20 £ -.13.4.
30 Jun. 1535 . Martin Orgar. 70 £ 2. 0.0.
1 Jul.1535 . Botolph w/o
B'sgate.	 50 £ -.10.0.
8 Sep.1535 . Botolph w/o
B'sgate.	 80 £ -. 8.0.
3.2 Oct.1535 . Leonard
Shoreditch.	 190 £ 1. 0.0.
Alban
3.6 Dec.].535 . Wood Street.	 69 £ 1. 6.8.
10 Apr.1536. Mary Matfelon. 99 £ 2.13.4.
3.9 Jul.].536. Leonard
Shoreditch.	 190 £ -. 1.0.
L & P XVII,
1154.
E318/495/12.
LR14/E701.
E318/147/3.
E318/27]./]..
E30 3/8/28.
E318/495/12.
60 £-. 3.4.
(sale ?)
99 £ 1. 0.0.
80 £1.4.8.
80 £ 3. 0.0.
99 £ 3. 0.0.
80 £ 3.15.0.
80 £ 4. 0.0.
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e XXVI: Conventual Leases of St. Mary without Bishopagate.
Continued 3 —
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E318/489/l...2. Roland Goodman. 22 Apr.1537. Botoiph w/o
B'sgate.	 80 £ 2.10.0.
E318/1171/1-2. Johanne Potte. 20 Apr.1537. w/i site.	 99 £ -.10.0.
E318/471/3.
	
Wm. Haunte.	 24 Sep.1537. Giles w/o
C'gate.	 99 £ - . 18.0.
Jo. Apott of
Moulton,
Suffolk.	 31 Oct.1537. w/i site.	 99 £ -.10.0.
Dr. Tho. Leight	 Leonard
& Hen. Poisted.. 1 Nov.1537. Shoreditch.	 80 £ -.10.10.
Robt. Hawley,	 Margaret Moses
fishmonger.	 2 Dec.1537. in Bread Street. 50 £ 2. 0.0.
E40/A1 3043.
E318/117]./l-2. Patrick White. 4 Mar.]538. w/i site.
	
LR14/E1148.	 Robt. Lord,
gentleman.	 1 Apr.1538. Stepney.
	
E318/233/2.	Jo. Rowseley. 4 Apr.1538. Botolph w/o
.tS'sgate.
Thomas in	 Botoiph w/o
Vincent.	 8 Apr.1538. B'sgate.
Sir Roger
Chomeley, Chief
Baron of Ex.. 	 15 Apr.].53o.
chequer and Rio.	 Leonard
Pollard, Esquire.	 Shoreditch.
Wiii. Sherland, of	 Leonard
the Household. 4 Jun.1538. Shoreditch.
Robt. Beokett. 12 Jun.1538. Leonard
Shoreditch.
E318/1171/1-2. Jo. Hales.	 20 Sep.1538. w/i site.
E3l 5/94/]. 57. Sir Roger
Chomeley.
Surrendered 1540.
24 oct.1538. Mary Bow. 70 £ 5.14.0.
£84. 7.6.
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At the far east of the city, outside Aidgate and not far from Holy
Trinity, was the abbey of the Minories, or of the Franciscan nuns (the
Poor Clares). According to the Valor this house had a London income of
£201. 15g. b Id a year, of which £25 came from tenements within the
site and precinct; the first Crown account gives the income at £210
a year. Of its property in over sixteen parishes, £55 worth in annual
value—a quarter of the total—was, at the time of the surrender,
out on leases which can be traced. These leases number twenty-three, and
it is interesting to note that, while leasing continued to within three
weeks of the surrender, no apparent lengthening took place save in
the last, which was for ninety-nine years; the only previous one of this
duration (all the rest are for sixty years or less) had been made in
September 1531, at a time when the Crown agents were already in the
neighbourhood, managing the property, or at least making a valuation,
of Holy Trinity. One lessee, under a lease of 1528, was Thomas Cromwell,
and one of the last lessees was his nephew, Richard.
28. V.E., 1, 397; 5C6 (Henry VIII) 395, 2121/1-4, 2427/id,
2396/10-14; SC11/955/l.-4; For the history of this house, vide
Tomlinson, A History of the Minories, London, and V.C.H.
London, 1, 516.
Tho. Abraham,
leatherseller. 20 Sep.].536. Mary Bow.
Rog. Riglmm,	 Nicholas in
gentleman.	 8 Jun.1537. Shambles.
13 Sep.153?. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.	 40 £ -. 5.0.
14 Mar.1538. John Waibrook. Life. 1.16.8.
18 Mar.1538. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.	 Life. -. 5.0.
8 Apr.1538. Botolph w/o
A].dgate.
Jo. Walker.
Win. Arburye.
Jo. Fox.
Jo. Randoiff.
3]. £ 2.10.0.
40 £ 6. 0.0.
25 £ 1.10.0.
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Table XXVIIz Conventual Leases of the Minories.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
£318173012 .	Robt. Boylye,
mercer.	 20 Oct.1516. Magnue.	 60 £ 5. 0.0.
£318151412 .	Tho. Newman.	 12 Dec.1522. Botoiph w/o
Ald.gate.	 3]. £ 4. 0.0.
	
E303/9/193 .	Jo. Edwards,
	
E3l8/730/3.
	
meroer.	 20 Deo.1527. Mary Bow.	 20 £ 2.16.8.
£31811278115. Tho. Cromwell. 20 Dec.].538. Bartholomew
	
the Less.	 40 £ 3. 6.8.
	
£303191187.	 Rio. Nele,
ironmonger.	 6 Mar.].529. Mary Matfelon. 60 £ 3. 0.0.
	
E303/9/195 .	Roger Monington,
meroer.	 24 Sep.].529. Mary Bow. 	 30 £ 4. 6.8.
	
£318158613.
	
James Fynche. 24 Sep.1531. John Waibrook. 99 £ 3. 6.8.
	
E318/586/2.	 Win. Greasham. 24 Sep.]532. Laurence in
Jewry.	 40 £ 3. 6.8.
	
E318/586/2.	 Win. Brown &	 Botoiph w/o
Win. Hanys.	 8 May 1533. Aidgate.	 30 £ -.16.0.
E303/9/181.
£318/586/14.
£303/9/189.
£318/395/4.
£318/586/2.
£31 8/58 6/3.
E318/586/2.
E318/586/2.
E318/720/2.	 Nb. Chine,
haberdasher.	 8 Jun. ].538. Mary Bow. 39 £ 4. 6.8.
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Table Wilt Conventual Leases of the Minories.
Continued 8-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E303/9/187 .	Alice Rowee,	 Botoiph w/o
widow.	 7 Jul.1538. Aidgate.	 20 £ -.12.0.
E303/9/196.	 Rio. Cromwell, 	 Mary
Esquire.	 6 Nov.1538. Woolchurch.	 40 £ 3. 6.8.
E303/9/183 .	Jo. Ward,
E318/586/2.	 yeoman.	 8 Nov. 1538. Mary Matfelon. 30 £ 1.10.0.
E318/720/2.	 Jo. Edwards,
E315/86/29d. meroer.	 10 Nov.1538. Mary Bow. 	 99 £ 5. 0.0.
Surrendered 30 November 1538.	 £55. 1.4.
Sixth among the houses situated in the immediate suburbs, and the
last to concern us as involved in the London dissolution, was the abbey
of St. Mary Graces in East Smithfield, almost adjoining the Tower at
Tower Hill. With property in more than twenty of the city parishes, the
abbey had, according both to the Valor and the first Crown account, a
total London income of £312 a year: this included a rent of £18 a year
from the rectory of All Hallows, Staining, another of 12s a year from
five tenements within the site, and. a third of £20 from two water mills
called "Crasse Mills" (the meaning of this name I have not established)
in East Smithfield, run by the current of the Thames. 29. from incomplete
and undated lists of the property, some one hundred and sirty-three
29. V.E., i, 398; SC6 (Henry VIII) 2382/1-7, 2427/id., 2396/45-53d.,
2428/id; L & P XV, 1032; E3].5/212/7, V.C.H., London, 1, 461 for
history of the Graces.
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tenements can be traced, of which more than half (ninety-seven) were
located in the parish of St. Botolph without Ald,gate, adjoining both the
Graces aM Holy Trinity. 30. From both particulars for grants, and the
grants themselves, as well as from surviving deeds, we are able to trace
eight-four leases in force at the time of the Graces' surrender in the
spring of 1539, and. representing a yield of £190 a year, more than half
the total income. Here, too, leasing appears to have continued to
within a month of the surrenders and, while the last few leases then
made (one to Sir Edmund Walslngham) were only for sixty years, the
four made in the last week of December 1538 were all for ninety-nine
years. The names of many well-known persons appear as tenants: they
include Anthony Vivaldi, Thomas Barthelet. the printer, Sir John
COrnwallls and Hugh Loss.
Table mIII Conventual Leases of the Graces.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E3l8/].37/8.	 Gaifrid. Devtye. 30 Apr.].514. Botoiph w/o
Al dgate.
E303/]0/297. Rio. Madok,
carpenter.
E318/730/6.	 Rio. Wadde.
5CU/455/1-.6. Tho. Leven.
E303/10/350. Jo. Field,
joiner.
Andrew
16 Nov.1515. Undershaft.
16 Nov.1515. Andrew
Undershaft.
19 Mar.1518. Botolph w/o
Ald,gate.
Martin in
20 Mar.l518. Vlntry.
Term. Rent.
44 £ 1.13.4.
Life £ 1.10.0.
Life £ 1.10.0.
90 £-. 6.8.
50 £ 2. 2.0.
30. 5C12/29/22/].-4; SC11/985/8-9.
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Table XXVIIIz Conventual Leases of the Graces.
Continued *-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E318/461/6.	 Robt.	 10 Dec. or	 Botoiph
E315/191/26. Lynes.	 10 Sep.1518. Billingegate.
E318/461/6.	 The. Barthelet. 11 Deo.1518. Botoiph
Bil].iugsgate.
E318/731/5.	 Win. Anthony, 	 Botolph w/o
brewer.	 8 Apr.1522. Aidgate.
Term. Rent.
30 £ 7. 6.8.
30 £11. 6.8.
99 £ -. 6.8.
E303/10/326. Tho. Vernon, 	 Mary Moses in
merchant taylor.24 Jan.1523. Friday Street. 20 £ 3. 6.8.
SC11/455/1_6. Jo. Dulfeld.,	 Botoiph w/o
mercer.	 15 Jun.1523. Aidgate.	 50 £ 1. 3.4.
E318/564/1O. Guy Clerke.
	 26 Jun.].523. Botoiph
Billingagate. 99 £ -. 10.0.
Perine Pyrinen,
widow.	 25 Aug.1523. Sepulchre.
E30 3/10/315.
E318/7 30/4.
E30 3/10/339.
E303/10/351.
E318/137/9.
E303/10/345.
E318/61/5.
E318/730/6.
E318/289/2.
Win. Mynton,
cooper.
Alex Hayner,
woo man.
All Hallows,
31 Dec.1523. Dowgate.
Olave in
9 Jan.1524. Mark Lane.
60 £1. 6.8.
31 £ 3. 7.0.
30 or
40 1. 1. 6.8.
20 £ 3. 0.0.
40 £ 2. 0.0.
Rio. Ambrose.	 3 Aug. 1524. All Eallows,
Staining.
E303/l0/310. Win. Spencer,
woodmonger.	 7 Jul.1525. w/i site.
B303/10/340
E318/47l/4
E303/l0/305,
E303/10/308.
E318/1097/8
Chris. Vyllers,	 Olave in
Esquire.	 9 Jul.1526. Mark Lane.
Nic. Wilson,	 Margaret in
painter stainer.20 Jan.1527. Friday Street. 30 £ 1. 0.0.
Nic. Milles,	 Bartholomew
pew-terer.	 1 Feb.1527 . the Less.	 84 £ 1.17.0.
30 £ 3. 0.0.
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Table XXVIII. Conventual Leases of the Graces.
Continued z-
ource.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.	 Term. Rent.
E318/884/2.	 Tho. Typkyn.	 18 Sep.1529. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.	 50 £ 2. 6.8.
scil/455/1 .-6. Win. Anthony, 	 Botoiph w/o
brewer.	 2 Jun.1530. Aidgate.	 99 £ 1. 1.4.
E318/731/8.	 Peter Hanford. 14 Jun.1530. Bride in
Fleet Street.	 40 £ 3. 6.8.
scil/455/1-6. Lady Margaret	 Botoiph w/o
Hester, widow. 20 Sep.1530. Aidgate.	 60 £ -.
SC1]./455/1-6. Jo. Duffeld, 	 Botoiph w/o
meroer.	 2 Oct.1530. Aldgate.	 80 £ 2. 6.
E318/780/4.	 Botoiph
E315/191/36. Rio. Horton.	 1 Mar.1531. Billingsgate.	 19 £ 5. 0.0
E318/730/4.
	
Tho. Liger.	 24 Dec.1531. Botoiph w/o
Aldgate.	 99 £ 2. 6.8
E318/137/8.	 Hugo Eliot.	 27 Feb.1532. Botolph w/o
Aidgate.	 80 £ 1. 0.0
E303/l0/336. Wm. Lee,	 Bartholomew
E318/730/4.	 haberdasher.	 4 Mar.1532. the Less.	 70 £ 4. 0.0
E303/10/333. Elis Carminal, 	 Andrew
E318/730/4.	 painter.	 10 Mar.1532. Hubbard.
	 85 £ 3. 18.8
E318/96/2.	 Johanne Staines.14 Mar.1532. Margaret Moses
in Friday
Street.	 60 £ 3. 6.8
E303/10/312. Jo. Wylford,
	 All Hallows,
sorivener.	 12 Jun.1532. Staining.	 21 £ 8. 0.0
E3l/19l/31a. Jo. Mynne.
	 10 Mar.1533. Botolph w/o
Aldrichgate.	 7 £ 4. 0.0
E303/10/334. Jo. Canons,
skinner.	 19 Mar . 1533 . Anthony.	 44 a 3. 10.0
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Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E303/lO/313. Ant. Vivaldi, 	 Botolph w/o
merchant taylor.7 Apr.1533. Aidgate.
SC1l/455/1-6. Mt. Reynold. 17 Apr.1533. Botolph 'w/o
Aidgate.
E318/548/4.
	
James Quicke. 29 May 1533. Botoiph /o
Aidgate.
E303/1O/327. Jo. Karsay, 	 Botoiph w/o
tailor.	 24 Jun.1533. Aidgate.
E318/884/2.	 Tho. Topten.	 17 Sep.1533. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.
E303/1O/325. Jø. Allen,
alderman.	 16 Dec.1533.
E303/l0/346. Rio. Broke,
salter.	 1 May 1534.
E303/1O/332. Rio. Huddeson,
	
E318/471/5 .	innhold.er.	 17 Aug.1534.
	
E318/289/1.	 Ric. Merton,
carpenter.	 15 Sep.].534.
	
E318/689/9.	 Tho. Gent,
King'B valet. 19 Sep.1534.
E303/10/353. Church wardens,
All Hallows,
Staining.	 18 Mar.1535.
	
E318/731/8.	 Wm. Wadwall. 13 Apr.l535.
E318/165/3.
E3l8/1 37/8.
E318/137/8.
Ric. Merton,
carpenter.	 29 Nov.1535.
Wm. Anderson,
cook.	 18 Mar.1536.
James Hubberd. 28 Mar.1536.
Olave.
Timberhyth
Street.
Sepulchre.
Botoiph w/o
Aldgate.
Botoiph w/o
A]dgate.
All Hallowa,
Staining.
Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.
Sepulchre.
All Hallows,
Dowgate.
Botolph w/o
Aidgate.
Term. Rent.
87 £ —.17.4.
92 £ - 17.4.
30 £ 1.16.8.
60 £—. 1.0.
99 £ 5. 0.0.
99 £ 1. 0.0.
80 £ 2. 0.0.
60 £ 6. 0.0.
50 £4. 0.0.
99 £ 1. 6.8.
99 £ —. 2.0.
80 £ -. 5.0.
60 £7.0.0.
75 £ 1.13.4.
99 £ -.10.0.
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Table XXVIIIs Conventual Leases of the Graces.
.Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
L & P XVII,
714 (18).
E303/l0/340.
E318/96/2.
Term. Rent.
80
50 £1. 3.4.
Ant. do
Naples.	 29 May 1536. w/i site.
Jo. Grene,	 Margaret Moses
merchant taylor.24 Sep.1536. in Friday
Street.
E303/10/344. Lewis Davye, 	 Gabriel
E3].8/894/]..	 white baker.	 2 Oct.1536. Penohurch.	 60
E318/461/6.	 Win. Forman,	 Botoiph
haberdasher.	 9 Oct.1536. Billingsgate. 25
E303/1O/338. Adam Beeston,	 All Hallows,
E318/137/9.	girdler.	 28 Nov.1536. Dowgate.	 40
E3].8/1097/8.	 To. Cannons.	 19 Mar.1537. Antholin.	 40
E318/ll01/22. Jo. Cornwallis, 	 Botoiph w/o
Knight.	 22 Mar.].537. Aidgate.	 20
E303/10/319. Jo. Sterne, 	 Botoiph w/o
E318/215/6.	 gentleman.	 24 Jul.1537. Aidgate. 	 40
E303/10/303. Walt. Edward8on, 	 Botolph w/o
smith.	 28 Jul.1537. A].d.gate.	 50
E303/lO/314. Hugh Loss,	 Boto].ph w/o
E318/731/8.	 gentleman.	 29 Jul.].537. Aidgate. 	 50
E318/730/7.	 Win. Nevell.	 10 Sep.1537. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.	 95
E303/10/320. Robt. Hudson,	 Botoiph w/o
E3l8/731/8.	 yeoman.	 23 Sep.1537. Aidgate. 	 60
E318/341/13 . Hen.	 Botoiph w/o
E318/1096/27. Chamberlayne. 24 Oct.1537. Aidgate. 	 60
E303/l0/317. Tho. Rusaheton, 	 Benet
E318/471/4 .	gentleman.	 26 Deo.].537. Fink.	 40
E318/1283/2. Robt. Phillip, 	 Margaret in
draper.	 15 Mar.1538. Lothbury.	 40
£ 4.13.4.
£ 3.13.4.
£ 1. 3.4.
£ 3.10.0.
£ 2. 0.0.
£ 2. 0.0.
£ 1. 6.8.
£ -. 6.8.
£ 1. 0.0.
£ -.16.0.
£12. 6.8.
£ 1. 0.0.
£ -.12.0.
60 £ 1. 0.0.
99 £ 2. 3.4.
E318/46]./6.
E303/l0/301.
E303/lO/286.
E303/lO/3].]..
E318/7 31/8.
E303/10/324.
E318/137/8.
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Table XXVIII: Conventual Leases of the Graces.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant •	 Date.	 Parish.
5011/455/6.	 Jo. Hyllys.	 30 Apr.1538. Michael leQuerne.
E303/l0/300. Ric. Johnson,
E318/137/l0. King's constable	 Botoiph w/o
in the Tower. 7 Aug.1538. Ald.gate.
E318/1].0l/18. Walt. Lombard. 25 Aug.l538. Anne.
E303/lO/302. Tho. Ordway,
E318/1097/8. "sporier".	 20 Sep.1538. Sepulchre.
E303/l0/341. Jo. Meryfeld,
E318/1099/7. porter of the	 All Hallows,
Meroers.	 2 Oct.1538. Staining.
Term. Rent.
99 £ 1. 0.0.
50 £ 1. 3.4.
50 £ 1. 3.4.
Wm. Hoope,	 Botoiph
fishmonger.	 8 Nov. 1538. Billingsgate.
Greg. Saitford,
draper.	 21 Nov.1538. w/i site.
Robt. ICelam,	 Andrew
goldsmith.	 26 Nov.1538. Hubbard.
Tho. Rusaheton,	 Bride in
gentleman.	 1 Dec. 1538. Fleet Street.
Tho. Bromeman. 13 Dec.1538. Botoiph
Billingagate.
Robt. Trappys, 	 Botolph
goldsmith.	 14 Dec.1538. Billingsgate.
James Former. 19 Dec.1538. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.
? £ 1.13.4.
61 £ 7. 6.8.
19 £ 1. 0.0.
88 & 1.13.4.
13 £ 1. 6.8.
14 £ 1. 5.8.
86 £ 2.13.4.
E303/1O/318. Conrad Richard. 28 Dec.1538. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.
E318/395/3 .	 Jo. Hylles.	 28 Dec.1538. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate.
99 £ 1. 6.8.
99 £ —.13.4.
E318/586/2.
	
Jo. Hylles.	 28 Dec.1538. Botoiph w/o
Aidgate. 99 £ -. 6.8.
Term.	 Rent.
99
60 £1.0.O
71 £2.0.0
60 £1. 3.4
60 £1. 6.8
£l90.19.O
25C
Table XXVIIIs Conventual Leases of the Graces.
Continued s-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 Parish.
E303/10/304. Jo. Banaster,	 Margaret in
Esquire.	 31 Dec.1538. Lothbury.
E318/1097/8. Win. Hope. 	 8 Feb. 1539. All Hallows,
Staining.
E303/10/295. Rio. Wroughton,	 Botoiph w/o
C].46/C7224 .	tailor.	 17 Mar.1539. Ald,gate.
E318/471/1.
E303/1O/335 . Sir Edmund
Walsingham,
K:night.	 20 Mar.1539. Tower Hill.
E318/l37/8.	Win. Smith,	 Botoiph w/o
clerk.	 26 Mar.1539. Aldgate.
Surrendered before 28 April 1539.
With the seventh of these suburban houses, the hospital of St.
KAtherine by the Tower, we are not directly concerned since it was not
suppressed and none of its property contributed to the stream of monastic
lands flowing out from the Crown during the reign of Henry VIII. On the
contrary, its London inoome recorded in the Valor as £210 a year, had.
risen by 1547 to £246 a year.	 A few remaining institutions likewise
fall outside our purview. The House of the Converts, west of Ludgate in
31. V.E., i, 386; SC12/19/29/1-]. d. ; E315/406/31-2, 408/69-70d;
For its history, vide Jainison, History of the Royal Hospital of
St. Katherine....
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Chancery Lane, had already passed by the fifteenth century to the Keeper
of the Rolls. The Temple, originally belonging to the Knights Ternplqjs
and. afterwards passing to the Roepitaflers, was in fact occupied by the
legal fraternities who took its name , and formed no part of the property
dealt in by the Crown.
The six suburban houses whose possessions passed to the Crown at
their dissolution enjoyed, according to the Valor, an annual income from
their London property of almost £2,200 a year, thus considerably exceeding
in this respect the houses within the city. When added to the Income
of these houses (l,3O0) this figure rises to a total of £3,500 a year as
the gross income from both series of houses, a total which may be compared
with the income—approximately the same—of single great houses like
Westminster and. Glastonbury.
Of this income It is known that about £1,200, or one-third, was
derived from leases, but since the evidence is incomplete the proportion
may have been considerably larger. The income with which the Crown began,
at its acquisition of the property, it of course rapidly diminished by
grants and. sales. Of the total property, worth, at ten years' purchase,
£35,000, parcels representing in annual income £2,300 worth can be traced.
as passing to private ownership by 1547, at a minimum recorded sale price
of nearly £17,000.
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Table XXIX: The Houses in London and its Suburbs.
(All figures are approximate).
Name.	 Valor	 Crown Collector's Sales & Gifts !now'n
	
Income.	 Income,	 during Reigi. Prices
Paid.
Boly Trinity.	 -	 £ 300	 £ 330	 £ 860
lsing Spittle.	 £ 191	 £ 184	 £ 128	 £1400
Thomas of Aeon. 	 £ 249
	
£ 250	 £ 214
	
£2100
St. Helen's.	 £ 312	 £ 273	 £ 260	 £1700
Black Friars.	 -	 £ 100	 £ 99	 £ 962
Grey Friars.	 -	 £ 26	 £ 22	 £ 172
Austin Friars.	 -	 £ 42	 £ 47	 £ 537
Crossed Friars.	 -	 £ 37	 £ 30	 £ 193
White Friars.	 £ 80	 £ 44	 £ 252
Char-terhouse.	 £ 428	 £ 438	 £ 342	 £1345
St. Bart's Priory. £ 461	 £ 356	 £ 235	 £2700
	Hospital. £ 390	 £ 300
Mary B'sgate.	 £ 278	 £ 242	 £ 93	 £2000 ('7)
Minories.	 £ 202	 £ 71O	 £ i6	 £ 800
Graces.	 £ 312	 £ 313
	 £ 206	 £1730
St. latherine.	 £ 210
	 £ 230
	 (Nil)	 (Nil)
*	 *	 *
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At somewhat greater distance from the city, in the County of
Middlesex, lay several monastic houses which were receiving a large incomE
from property in and about London. To the west in the Strand, approachi
Westminster, was the hospital of the Savoy, founded in 1505 by Henry VII.
Like St. Katherine by the Tower, the Savoy was under direct royal
patronage and. so was not dissolved. The Valor records its London income
as almost £175 a year, but none of the property was sold during the reign.
The Savoy was to be suppressed in 1553, refounded. by Mary in 1556, and.
finally dissolved in 1702. 32. West of the Savoy lay the complex of
monastic buildings at Westminster. This abbey has no complete valuation
in the Valor, since the income is there divided up among the officials
who received it, but the college of St. Stephen appears to have had. an
income from London property of some £78 a year and St. Peter's one of
about £100 a year. A rental, undated but belonging to the reign of
Henry VIII, gives an income of £222 a year from the property of Westminste
in over twenty city parishes. While most of the city property was either
regranted. to the newly-founded. diocese or else to the new foundation as a
cathedral with dean and canons, some property nevertheless was sold. to
private persona. No corpus of conventual leases has been traced.
The priory of Hounslow also held some property in London, eight
tenements in St. Botoiph without Aldrichgate, worth £3. 2s a yearz six of
these were out on a sixty-year lease made in December 1525.
32. V.E., 1, 358; E2l0/l0648; For its history, vide Somerville,
The Savgy; V.C.H. London, i, 546.
33. V.E., 1, 412-4, 428; E315/426/4-72; vide V.C.H. London, 1, 433.
34. V.E., 1, 402; L & P XIX(2), 527(6); E318/395/9; SC6 (Henry VIII)
2396/68; SC11/985/u.
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Also to the west, on Thames side near Brentford, was Syon Abbey.
According to the Valor, it received only £2. 13s. 4d. in London income,
from one tenement in St. Benet at Paul's Wharf.
There were several monastic houses to the north of London which
held property within the city. The most distant was the nunnery of
Kilburn, which had, in the Valor, a London income of some £20 a year,
although two rentals give sums of £13 and. £31. Only one parcel of the
London property, worth £2 a year, can be traced, which had. been leased in
November 1531 for forty years. 36. The other houses in this sector were
nearer to the city and each was a large holder of property there. The
smallest in this respect was the nunnery of St. Mary Clerkenwell with a
London income of £173 a year and a further £92 a year from property in
its parish and precinct. Thirteen pre-dissolution leases worth £46 a
year have been traced: there is no indication of last-minute leasing,
but one lessee, Henry Poisted., a servant of Cromwell's, obtained a sixty-
year lease in 1538.	 More is known of the nunnery of Holywell (or
Haliwell), which had a London income, in the Valor, of £222 a year. From
the thirty-seven surviving leases made before the dissolution, we learn
that at least £70 worth of property, a third of the total, was so held:
only three were made before 1530 and fifteen occurred in the last year.
35. V.E., 1, 425; L & P XIX(2), 166(75); E318/1099/17; 5C6(Henry VIII)
2428/3; Its history is in Aungier, Hietory..of Syon....
36. V.E., 1, 432; L & P XV, 733(33); E318/720/1; SC11/452/14-.5;
E315/397/134.
37. V.E., 1, 395; SC11/452/2-3; 5C6(Henry VIII) 2396/9 6-.lO3d, 2395/11-lid
scu/985/14-5; 5C12/19/4/1; E3l8/127 8/lO-.1, 13.
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Among lessees were Richard Maimers and Thomas Leigh (both later
knighted), Rowland Goodman, fishmonger, and Balthazar Owercy, the
38.
surgeon.
The wealthiest of the Middlesex houses was the hospital of St. John
of Jerusalem, home of the Knights Hospitallers, also known as St. John's,
Clerkenwell. In the Valor the London income of this hospital is given as
£241 a year, with a further £163 from the Temple, a total of £404.
Eighty leases in force at the time of its surrender in May 1540 can be
traced, yielding an income of £209 a year, or half the total. There is
no indication of either eleventh-hour leasing or of long-term leases.
The last of the Middlesex houses to be noticed was the nunnery of Stratfox
at-Bow, also called Bromley. Appearing in the Valor as having an income
from London of £26 a year, its property cannot be traced during the
reign, aside from one lease (made in 1534 for ninety years and worth
£3. 2s. 8d), and. almost all seem to have passed in a single grant to Sir
Ralph Sadler, for which the particulars are incomplete. 40. The eight
Middlesex houses mentioned possessed between them property in London
worth just under £1,200 a year, nearly as much as did the London houses
themselves.
*	 *	 *
38. ., i, 394 SC11/452/7-9; 5C6 (Henry viii) 2396/106-114d,
2395/14-5; SC11/985/]. 5.-6 ; SC12/l1/35/1-.5.
39. V.E., 1, 403; SC6 (Henry viii) 2402/1-6.
40. V.E., 1, 409; L & P xIv(i), 403(44) and XVI, 779(26); E318/969/1;
E318/148/6; E3l5/397/133-4.
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The remaining monastic houses throughout the country, seventy-four
in number, which held. property in London have been less fully in-
ve8tigated. and will be more summarily treated. Few of them held. much
London property, and the result of tracing these numerous small parcels
in detail would scarcely have justified the labour involved. In
particular, their original leases or copies are too few and too scattered
to be easily traceable, and therefore only such leases as are mentioned
in subsequent conveyances by the Crown, and in the particulars for these,
have been collected and analysed. Of the houses concerned, those In the
home counties—Surrey, Kent, Essex, Sussex and Hertfordshire—are given
more attention as being both more significant for this study and also
the least troublesome to investigate; the remainder are dealt with more
cursorily and the material about them is presented in tabular form.
Across the Thames, in. Surrey, there were nine institutions (one
secular) which held property In London. The largest of these, in
Southwark ( a borough incorporated, into London in 1550), was St. Mary
Overy, or Southwark Priory, which held. land worth £116 a year: but, as
no distinction seems to have been made between lands In London and lands
south of the river the actual revenue from city property must have been
much less. Only five pre-dissolutlon leases can be traced, worth £30 a
year, the last was made in January 1539, ten months before the surrender:
none was for any unusual length of time. 42. Also on the south bank of
41. Vide below	 Table X$xv.
42. V.E., ii, 62; E3l8/340/1,7; Its history is given in V.C.H.,
London, 1, 480 and Surrey, Ii, 107.
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the river lay the hospital of St. Thomas, which had. a London income of
£38 a year. Although particulars of its property were made for Sir
Richard Long, a member of the Privy thamber, before 1547, no grant seems
to have taken place until Edward Vi's reign, when, In August 1551, the
house and site was granted to the City of London, the rents and property
being conveyed to three aldermen, John Gresham, Roland Hill and George
Barons. From the earlier particulars, the London property and. rent appeaz
to have lain in seventeen city parishes and. yielded £29 a year In rents
and a further £7 In quitrents.
Down the river from London was the abbey of St. Saviour's,
Bermondsey, with, according to the Valor, a London income of £17. Only two
of Its tenements, worth £3 a year, figured in Crown sales during the
reign.	 A greater distance up-river lay the Charterhouse of Sheen,
which had a London income of £6. 13s. 4d a year from rents in Grays Inn
and a further £2 a year from one tenement in Lime Street, St. Dionla
Backchuroh, leased to Lady Elinor Leigh.	 Several other houses held
property in London. One was the priory of Merton, with a London income
of £59 a year. While only one lease can be dated, several others are
referred to, so that it can be established that property worth at least
£24 a year was held on leases. 46. The priory of Newark, or Aldbury,
43. V.E., Ii, 60; C.P.R. 1547-1553, Iv, 130, 133; E3l8/723/2-6;
V.C.H., Surrey, ii, 119.
44. V.E., ii, 58; L & P xIX(2), 690(5); E318/84l/l2; V.C.H,
Surrey, ii, 64.
45. V.!., ii, 53; L & P XIX(l), 1035(147); E318/l102/l2;	 C.H.
Surrey, ii, 89.
46. V.!., Ii, 48; E318/l49 and 150, 278/1; V.C.H., Surrey, Ii, 94;
Heales, Records of Merton Priory.
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had a London income of £67 a year.
of £10 a year, can be traced.
Only three leases, worth a total
The remaining houses may be quickly
treated.. Waverley Abbey received £1 a year in rent but its destination
cannot be traced; 48. Chertsey Abbey, on its surrender in July 1537, was
re-established at Bieham in Berkshire and so will be dealt With in that
county; and the only other property-holding institution was the secular
college of St. Mary Magdalene at Kingston-on-Thames, for which the Valor,
making no separation between London income and other income, gives a
total of £35 a year.
47. V.E., ii, 33; E318/357/4, 896/1; V.C.., Surrey, ii, 102.
48. ii, 35; V.C.H., Surrey, ii, 77.
49. V.E., ii, 47; V.C.H., Surrey, ii, 55, 125.
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Kent had. several houses which concern us. The largest, in terms of
income traced,the nunnery of Dartford, which received more than £50 a
year from tenements In seven London parishes. From the ten leases which
can be traced, worth £50, it appears that the last years witnessed several
long leases. 5°	 In Canterbury there were two houses which held property
in or derived an income from London. Christ Church, Canterbury, had a
London income of over £40 a year, from property in more than fifteen
parishes, but, as all this was granted In May 1541 to the Dean and Chapter
of Canterbury Cathedral, it did. not enter Into Crown sales. 51. st.
Augustine's, next to the walls of Canterbury, also held London land,
though there is no reference In the Valor to Its worth. Only one lease can
be traced, made on 9 September 1532, for tenements In St. Mary Woolchurch
for sixty years at a rent of £7. 52.
Three other houses had property in London yielding small incomes.
The abbey at Boxley received 13s 4d a year from two tenements In the
city. 5 Rochester Cathedral priory had., at the time of the Valor, rents
of £8. 16s from the Inn "The Rose" in Fleet Street, and a further 14s from
a tenement in Botoiph Lane. The priory of Leeds had an income of £5. 6s. 8i
a year from land in London and Southwark. This property, or a part of it,
50. V.!., 1, 120; V.C.H., Kent, Ii, 181.
51. V.E., 1, 14; L & P XVI, 878(59); V.C.H., Kent, ii, 113;
Smith, Canterbury Cathedral Priory.
52. L & P XIX(2), 698(6); E318/1268/5; V.C.H., Kent, ii, 126.
53. V, 1, 79. L & P XIX (2), 340(34); E318/137/7; V.C.H., Kent,
ii, 153.
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is mentioned in only one transaction during the reign, when, in June
1541, when property of both Rochester and Leeds was granted to Rochester
Cathedral.54'
Table XXXII: Kent Houses and. London Income.
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales & Gifts. 	 Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Paid.
Dartford.	 April 1539 .	£ 50. 0.0.	 £ 49. 0. 0.	 £ 450. 0.0.
Christ Church.20 Mar. 1540. £ 40. 0.0.
Augustine's. 30 Jul.1538.	 9
	
£ 14 . 0. 0.	 £ 33. 0.0.
Boxley.	 29 Jan.1538.	 £ —.13.4.	 £—. 6.8.	 £ 2.13.4.
Rochester.	 20 Mar.1540.	 £ 9. 0.0.	 9
	
a?
Leeds.	 Before 1540. £ 5
.
 6.8.	 9
	
7
Essex had. eleven houses receiving small amounts from city property.
A large one was Stratford Langthorne, which had. £8 worth of property out
on leases. There ishLondon valuation in the Valor, For Walden Abbey
the Valor gives a London income of £9. 3s. 4d. a year, and this property
was given with the site to Sir Thomas Audley in May 1538. 55 In a
similar fashion, the site and. all the property of the priory of Latton
was granted in April 1536 to Sir Henry Parker, and Little Durunow Priory
in July 1536 to Robert Earl of Essex. 56. Coggeshall Abbey, with a
54. V.E., i, 74, 101; L & p XVI, 947(42); V.C.H., Kent, ii, 121, 162.
55. E318/317/1, 731/6, 814/1; V.E., vi, p. xii; L & P XIII(i),
1115(23); for Stratford,	 sex, ii, 129; for Walden, 110.
56. L & p X, 775(6), XI, 202(36); V.C.H., Basex, ii, 154, 150.
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London income of £10. 13s. 4d. a year, was given to Sir Thomas Seymour in
March 1538.
	 The remaining houses do not appear in the Valor and were
only minor recipients of London income. The largest was Barking
nunnery with property in the city worth £20 a year. In one list of its
possessions, fourteen city tenements are listed with an annual income
of £24. Only two pre-surrend.er leases have been traced. 58. The other
Essex houses with London income included Waltham Holy Cross with property
sold during the reign to the annual value of £7. 13s. 4&; St. John's,
Coichester, with £7. 6s. Sd.; and. Tilty with £7.	 st. Osyth Abbey can b
traced as holding only 13s. 4d a year and. Beeleigh with only one tenement
in the city. This, "The Crane" (
	
later "The Greyhound") in St. Andrew,
had. been leased for forty years in 1534 at a rent of 2s a year for the
first ten years and. then at £2 for the remaining term: it was rated at
the higher amount by the Court of Augmentations. 60.
57. V.E., vi, pp. x-xi; L & P xiii(i), 646(61); V.C.H., Essex, ii, 125.
58. SC11/985/]6; L & P xix(i), 812(112); E3]8/361/2-3; L & P XVIII(2),
529(10); E315/191/95, 97; V.C.H., Essex, ii, 115.
59. SC11/452/16-7; sdu/985/16 ; L & P XIX(2), 340 (12); E318/689/1O;
L & P Xiii(i), 1520, xxi(i), 4i(99); E318/60/6; V.C.H., Essex, ii,
166, 93, 134.
60. L & P 111111(1), 623(43); E318/731/].; L & P XVIII(].), 981(20);
E318/24/34; V.C.H., Essex, ii, 157, 172.
£ 8. 0.0.
£ 9. 3.4.
9
£ 10.13.4.
£ 20. 0.0.
9
Gift.
Gift.
Gift.
Gift.
£ 200. 0.0.
£ 7.13.4.
£ 7
.
 6.8.
£ 7
. 
0.0.
£ -.13.4.
£ 2. 0.0.
£ 90. 0.0.
£ 102. 0.0.
£ 37. 1.4.
9
£ 30. 0.0.
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Table XXXIII: Essex Houees and London Income.
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales &
	
Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Gifts.	 Paid.
Stratford
Langthorne.	 18 Mar.l538.
Walden.	 22 ILar.l538. £ 9
. 3.4.
Latton.	 9 Sep .1534.	 -
Little Dunmow. 3(?) Jun.l536.
Coggeshall.	 5 Feb.1538. £ 10.13.4.
Barking.	 14 Nov.1539.
Waltham Holy
Cross.	 23 Mar.l540.
St. John's
Coicheater.	 Dec. 1538.
Tilty.	 28 Feb.1536.
St. Osyth.	 28 Jul.1539.
	
9
Beeleigh.	 6(9) Jun.1536.	 9
In Sussex only two monastic houses have been found. which derived an
income from the city, apart from the Bishop of Chichester, who received £9
a year from Lincoln's Inn and. tenements in Chancery Lane. There is no
valuation for the great tenement in Candlewick (Cannon) Street, St.
Swithin London Stone, which had belonged to the priory of TortinW. This
had been held by Sir Richard Wingfield, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanoaste:
and. in June 1539 it was granted in tail-male to John d.e Vere, Earl of
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Oxford, Lord Chamberlain. 61. The priory at Lewee, according to the
Valor, had a London income of £8. 6s. 8d a year from two tenements in
Milk Street outside the Guildhall. When the site of the priory was
granted to Cromwell in February 1538 shortly after its surrender, this
property was included. 62.
Finally, in Hertford.shire only four houses appear to have held.
London property, of which the Valor does not mention the income. The nuns
at Cheshunt seem to have had some London income, but this was granted with
the site in September 1536 to Sir Anthony Denny. In like fashion the
holdings of the nuns of Sopwell cannot be traced, for Isi granted to Sir
Richard Lee in November 1544, the property has no extant particulars. 63.
The priory at Royston held. at least one tenement in London. This, "The
Cocke and. Key" in Fleet Street, St. Dunstan in the West, had. been leased
in 1533 for forty years at a rent of £7 a year. 64. For St. Albans,
eight transfers can be traced. of Its London property which was worth an
income of £21 a year. In one valuation this is given as £23. Only one
lease, made in 1534 for thirty—two years, can be traced, worth £3. 6s. 8d
a year. 65.
6].. V.E., 1, 294; L & P XIV(l), 1192(8); Stow, 1, 244, ii, 90, 315-6;
V.C.E., Sussex, ii, 82.
62. V.E., 1, 330; k& P XIII(l), 384(74); Stow, i, 295; "London
Properties of...Lewee, Sussex", ondonopog. Rec., xviii, 1-26;
V.C.H., Sussex, ii, 64.
63. L & XI, 519(12), XIX(2), 690(28); V.C.H., Herts., iv, 426, 422.
64. L & P XIX(2), 166(75); E318/1099/22; V.C.H., Herts., iv, 436.
65. scn/452/16; SC11/985/l7; E3l8/46/5; Stow, 1, 180, ii, 300;
V.C.H., Rerts., iv, 372.
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Table XXXIV: Sussex and Hertfordshire Houses and London Income.
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales & Gifts.	 Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Paid.
Tortin.	 Spring 1538.	 9	 9	 Gift.
Lewea.	 9 1537.	 £ 8. 6.8.	 £ 8. 6.8.	 9
Cheshunt.	 August 1536.	 9	 Gift.
Sopwell.	 March 1537.	 9	 9	 Gift.
Roystori.	 9 Apr. 1537.	 9	 £7. 0.0.	 7
St. Albaris.	 5 Dec. 1539.	 9	 £21. 0.0.	 £ 82.0.0.
The situation in the Home Lounties can be summarized as follows.
Nine Surrey houses drew an income of £300, six in Kent one of £100,
eleven in Essex approximately £70, two in Sussex less than £10, and. four
in Hertfordshire £28. The total annual yield of the London property i,
these five counties was thus slightly more than £500.
*	 *	 *
To complete this survey of the monastic holders of London property
we have to deal with forty—seven houses in twenty—one counties. A brief
review, county by county, in alphabetical order, will be followed by a
table in which the essential facts are set out.
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In Bedfordshire three houses derived a London income. Chicksand.s
nunnery held. at least twelve tenements in three London parishes but there
is no valuation for thtee.ln the Valor. No particulars remain for the sale
of the property in November 1543 to two London grocers. 66. The property
of Warden Abbey, though listed in the Valor as worth £11 a year, cannot
be traced, for9 in a similar manners no particulars remain for the sale
of the property in August 1544; but for Woburn Abbey, property in St.
Benet in Thames Street worth 13s . 4d. a year can be traced to a lease for
ninety-nine years made in April 1534.
In Berkshire, likewise, there were only three monastic houses which
can be traced as receiving an income from London. Abingdon had several
plots of land, just outside the city, worth only a few shillings, 68. but
Reading Abbey had considerable property in St. Andrew in the Wardrobe and
St. Benet Sherehog, consisting of a chief messuage called "Reading Place"
and. at least three other tenements, worth more than £18 a year. 69. In
December 1537 Henry VIII took the possessions of Bisham Priory, which
included "Sondayes Wharf" at Baynard.'s Castle, and founded a new monastic
house there.	 All the possessions of Chertsey in Surrey were included,
part of which was "Chertsey House near Paul's wharf". For Cherisey, the
Valor gives a London income of more than £12 a year. 70.
66. L & P XVIII(2), 449(35) V.C.H., Beds., 1, 390.
67. V.E., iv, 213; L & P XVIII(1), 981(93); E318/639/5; L & P XIX(2),
ö(6); E318/1268/4; V ! C.H., B., 1, 361, 366.
68. L & P XIV(i), 1355j E315/210/54d; E318/1227/1; V.C.H., Berks., ii, 51.
69. L & P XVI, 1.308 (39); E318/723/9; E318/1285/2; V.C.H., B!rks., ii, 62.
70. V.E., ii, 56; L&P XII(2), 1311(22), xix(i), 812(72, 114); E318/
661/5; Stow, ii, 11, 358; V.C.R., erks., 82.
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The property of the houses in Buokinghamshire are harder to trace,
for there are two houses with no further references than b.o.Mr mentionk ir
the Valor: Bid.dlesden with £2. 2s from a tenement in London and Miesenden
with £1. 5s. l The nunnery of Ankerwyke, with a Valor income of
£9. 6g . 8d for London, had several parcels, including the inn "The
Fawoon" which had been leased to Wythcyn de Worde. 72. In the Valor
Burrtham had a London income of £2, but during the reign an inn called "The
Flowre de Luce" in St. Andrew Holborn worth £2. 3s. 4d. was sold, and, from
£$4Q
a grant made in the reign of Elizabeth, this house seemehto have held.
property in St. Andrew in the Wardrobe - 	 , worth a further £1. 6s. 8d..
The only other house in the county with a London income was Notley: the
Valor gives an income of £21, but during the reign property worth
£23 . 8s. 8d was sold.
In Cambridgeshire there were several houses which received rents from
London. Spinney Priory held. "The Unicorn" in Chepesid.e, for which there
is no valuation,and. St. Michael's College (Miohaelhouse) had. one tenement
worth £3 a year. This was granted, along with all the college's property,
to the new foundation of Trinity. 	 Barnwell had. one tenement and
possibly more in Aldersgate Street which had been leased in Tune 1537 to
71. V.E., iv, 237, 246; V.C.H., Bucks., i, 365, 369.
72. V.E., iv, 222; C.P.R. 1547-1553, ii, 384; V.C.H., Bucks., i, 355.
73. V.E., iv, 221; Il & P XIX(2), 166(28); E318/l80/28; C.P.R. 	 8-1603,
i, 360; V.C.H., Bucks., i, 382.
74. V.E., iv, 232; E318/1061/2, 208/7; V.C.H., Bucks., i, 377.
75. L & xix(i), 610(54), XXI(2), 648(51); E318/230/1.
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a gentleman-usher of the chamber for ninety-nine years at a rent of £2 a
year. In later particulars it appears that the former rent had. been Liz
perhaps the decrease was an attemptto gain influence and favour at
court. 76. A much larger London income went to the cathedral priory of
Ely with property in Holborn and. St. Mary1'Bow in Cheapside worth more than
£7 a year. Most of this, for *hich there is no reference in the Valor
4wkeib
and. the particulars for later grants are incomplete, was given in
September 1541 to the Dean and Chapter of Ely Cathedral.
In Cheshire only one house can be traced, Vale Royal, with an income
of £2. 8s from one tenement, 78. and. in Devon, the secular college of
Ottery St. Mary received. £16 a year for "Blossom's Inn" at St. Laurence in
Old. Jewry. While strictly not monastic in character, the college was
suppressed in 1545 before the fall of the chantries, and. the property was
rated. at £12 a year for a grant to Edward, Earl of Hrtford.,in December
1545.
At least three houses can be traced. in Gloucestershire with London
Income. Winchoombe Abbey, according to the Valor, received £6 a year in
rent from an inn in London, and St. Peter's, Gloucester, from an inn In
Holborn, "The Whyte Harte", received £1. 6s. 8d. a year. In September l54].
t,ettttv_4t,
bà. along with a rent and. a pensionw given to the Dean and Chapter of
the newly-erected Gloucester Cathedral. • The only other house was
76. L& P XIX(].), 80(26); E318/127/5; V.C.H., Camb., ii, 234.
77. L& P XVI, 1226(12), 1308(7); E318/1043/4; Stow, ii, 35-7, 39, 362;
V.C.H., Camb., ii, 199.
78. V.E., v, 208; L & P xx(i), 282(19); E318/874/28.
79. ii, 307; C.P.R. i47-l553, 1, 148; Stow, 1, 271, 249, ii, 332.
80. V.E., Ii, 548, 413; L &P XVI, 1226(5); V.C.H., Glouc., ii, 66, 53.
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Cirenoester Abbey with a tenement and. property in Popinjay Alley in St.
Bride Fleet Street. This bad been leased in 1508 for eighty years at a
rent of £2 for the first ten years, and. then £5. 6s. 8d. On the rating
made at the disso1ution there is a notation that the property was sub-let
to divers persona at a greater rental, a fact which caused the property to
be sold. at a high seventeen years' purchase. 81.
Much larger property holders in London were the two houses in
Huntingdonshire. Sawtry Abbey had. two tenements in Bread Streetworth
£13 . 6a. 8d. a year in the Valor ,and. Ramsey Abbey had. an income of £14 . 14s.
4d. from more than thirty-five tenements. Part of this property consisted
of "The Abbot's Lodging" and. tenements in St. Giles without Cripplegate. 82
Only three houses in Leicestershire have been traced.
su.11uir	 - ______	 St. Mary de Pratis had. an income of £13 a
year, part of the property having been leased in 1506 for ninety-nine
years and. the rest in 1537 for forty years. In the latter lease, again
the rare case, there is a note that the property, rented at £11, had
formerly been rented at £15 a year. 	 A very much larger income, in
fact the largest of the houses in the country, went to the hospital of
Burton Lazars. According to the Valor, it received £124 a year from
London for 4. hospital of St. Giles without Cripplegate. The London
81. L & P xix(i), 1035(15); E318/629/2; V.C.H., Glouc., ii, 79.
82. V.E., iv, 266; L & P xiIi(i), 384(88); E315/212/1O7; V.C.H., Hunt.,
i, 391; V.E., iv, 272; L & P XV, 1032, xix(i), 1035(55),
E318/471/1O; scll/452/16 ; 5C12/11/l 6/1; V. C. H., Hunt., 1, 377.
83. V.E., iv, 147; L & P XX(i), 282(19, 621(12); E318/874/59;
E318/1098/22; C.P.R. 1547-1553. 1, 299; V.C.H., Lelc., ii, 13.
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hospital was not diesolved.,but its corinexion with Burton Lazars was
severed.	 The abbey of Garendon had an annual London income of
£11. 13s. 4d from property within Cripplegate and in Abohurch Lane. 85.
Several houses in Lincoln and Norfolk had a London income. Of the
three in Lincoln, the largest was Kirkstead Abbey with at least "fifteen
messuages, fourteen tenements, fourteen gardens and two alleys" in St.
Botoiph without Alrichgate, worth £15. 6s. 8d a year. 86. Jocton Park
had only one tenement, in Chancery Lane, worth £3. 6s. 8d a year, • and
the priory of Sempringham, although not included in the Valor, had an inn
known as "The Master of Sempringham, his headhouse" (his London residence)
along with six tenements in Cow Lane, St. Sepulchre, worth £8. 19s a year.81
Only two houses in Norfolk can be traced ' as having a London income.
Shouldham Priory had a Valor income of £11. l3s. 4d. from at least four
tenements in the PoulP- at St. Mary Colechuroh, while Horsham hospital
received an income of only lls. 89.
St. James', Northampton, (pn].yJeivJ&2 a year from one tenement
near Charing Cross, but two houses can be traced 	 this county with much
84. V.E., iv, 153; V.C.H., London, 1, 585; V.C.H., Leic., ii, 36;
Stow, ii, 90—]..
85. V.L, iv, 173; L & P xvIII(i), 346(66); E318/680/1; E318/1327/3;
V.C.H., Lelo., ii, 5.
86. Vj., iv, 35; L & P XII(2), 1008(42), XIX(2), 690(26); E318/72/6;
V.C.H., Linc., ii, 135.
87. V.E., iv, 123; L & P Xiv(i), 651(45); Stow, ii, 43, 363;
V.C.H., Linc., ii, 168.
88. L & P XVI, 1500 (E315/235/13), XVIII(2), 981(99), XXI(2), 332(63)
E318/400/3]. ; Stow, ii, 29, 361; V.C.H., Linc., ii, 179.
89. V.E., iii, 378; L & P XVIII(2), 449(35); SCll/985/16; V.E., iii, 365;
L & p xlx(2), 340 (41J3 E318/289/1; V.C.H., Norfolk, ii, 412, 346.
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larger London incomes. 90. Pet erborough, from property in two parishes,
received about £16 a year( which property was given to the Bishop of
Peterborough in September 1541) 9', and. the secular college of Higham
reaeye&
Ferrers mhs1, according to the Valor, 	 a London income of £30. 13s. 4d.
from nine tenements. 92.
In Oxfordshire, while several houses can be traced,	 received
only small sums from London. Osney Abbey had a chief messuage, "The
Windmill", and three tenements in St. Sepulchre which were worth £5. 6s. 8
before 6s 8d was paid to the bailiff. This property was given in
September 1542 to the bishopric of Oxford. 	 God.stow Abbey received £2
a year from a tenement in St. Bride Fleet Street which had been leased in
December 1535 for sixty years ,and Thame had a house in St. Sepulchre
worth £1 a year. This was also given, with the Osney lands to the
bishopric.	 The last house in Oxford was Rewley Abbey. Whilen't
mentioned in the Valor, s London property sold during the reign, in two
parishes, was worth just under
Only Wenlock (or Much Wenlock) in Shropahire received a London income
90. L & P XX(i), 465(99); E3l8/60/2; V.C.H., North., ii, 127.
91. V.E., iv, 281; L & P XVI, 1226(8); V.C.H., North, ii, 83.
92. V.E., iv, 308; L & P xviii(i), 474(27); V.O.H., North,, ii, 177.
93. V.E., ii, 221; L & P XVII, 881(25); E318/820/2_2c1; E318/826/3;
V.C.H., Oxford, ii, 90.
94. V.E., ii, 195; L & P XIX(l), 812(47); E318/96/l; E2l0/D10504;
V.E., ii, 214; L & P XVII, 881(26), XX(2), 1068(19); E318/194/81;
V.C.H., Oxford, ii, 71, 83.
95. E318/395/8, 680/1, 874/54, 1327/1-2, 1381/1; V.C.H., Oxford, ii, 81.
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£2 a year from two tenements and gardens at Bishopsgate, 96. but LV
5omerset, there were two houses with London lands: the hospital of St.
John, Bridgewater, with tenements worth £2. 16s. 8d a year in Fleet Street
which had been leased In 1511 for fifty years to John Rastell, and the
much larger and wealthier abbey of Glastonbury, with an income of £41 a
year. The Valor gives no indication of this London income, but property
traced Included the abbot's house in West Smithfield, considerable
property in St. Seulchreaxid an inn, "The Crown", in Warwick Lane near
Newgate, One of the abbey's tensnts, Anthony Vivaldi, appears to have
paid his rent in pepper.
Two houses in Staffordshire received a small income from London:
Croxd.en Abbey with £1. 6s. 8d a year from one tenement, and Burton-on-Trend
	
98	 '
	
with £2. •	 r Suffolk, the college of Sudbury held property in two
parishes, but for this no valuation can be found, either in the Valor or
in later grants. Bury St. Edniunds held only one tenement, "Bevis Marks"
in St. K:atherine Creechurch, just outside the precinct of Holy Trinity,
which was valued. at £3 or £3. 16s.
96. V.E., iii, 215; L & P xix(i), 1035(55); E318/47l/2.
97. E318/137/6; L & P xIX(2), 107(68); E318/744/2; Archbold.,
Somerset Religious Houses; V.C.H., Somerset, ii, 82; For Rastall,
vide above p. f% .
98. V.E., iii, 125; L & P XV 282(39); V.E., iii, 145; L & P XVI.
1391(2), xxxi(i), l49(39L
99. L & P xx(i), 125(2), xvi, ioo (E315/235/16d), XVI, 942(18),
E318/365/l ; L & P XVI, 580(66); V.C.L, Suffolk, ii, 56;
Stow, i, 146, ii, 293.
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In Warwiokshire, Nuneaton had only one piece of property: a great
tenement with three cottages in St. Mary Magdalene in Old Fish Street,
worth £3 a year (2. 13g. 4d. in the Valor), which had been leased in
March 1521 for ninety-nine years. Combo had one tenement also, rated in
the Valor at £5, but in later particulars at £5. 13s. 4d.. b00 Only
Malnbury can be traced for Wiltshire, with an income of £4 a year from
tenements in Holborn and. an additional 13e
. 4d from one in Fleet Street.
Part of this property, including the inn, "The Castle", in Holborn had.
been leased in 1526 for fifty years, and in the particulars made for the
sale of the property by the Crown, a total value of £5. 6s. 8d is
recorded.	 • A larger London income was paid to Evesham in Worcester-
shire; in the Valor, this was £18 a year. Almost all of this (115.18s. 8d
worth) had been leased in 1519 for forty-eight years. 102. The last
county, and the furthest from London, was Yorkshire ) where St. Mary without
the walls of York held a mansion, the abbot's London residence, in Castle
10Baynard at Paul s wharf. Its rent in the Valor is given as a white rose.
Having looked at the country at large,	 that while some
houses derived large incomefrom the chief city of the realm, most
IL,,
received. only small amounts. If one addsjtheir total value, the entire
JjkH
income amounts to1more than £500 a year.
100. V.E., iii, 76; L & P xx(i), 282(19); E318/874/59; V.E., iii, 55;
L & P XIX(2), 527(42); E3l8/179/5; V.C.H., War., ii, 66, 73.
101. V.E., ii, 121-2; L & p xix(i), 1035(129, 159); E318/105/l1;
V.C.H., Wilts, iii, 210.
102. V.E., iii, 251; L & P XVI, 107(35); V.C.H., Worc., ii, 112.
103. V.E., v, 5; L & P xix(i), 80(42), 141(77); Stow, ii, 16;
V.C.H., York, iii, 107.
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Table XXXV: Country Houses and. London Income.
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales &
	
Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Gifts.	 Paid.
Bedfordshire.
Chicksands.	 22 Oct.1538.	 -
Warden.	 4 Deo.1537 .	£ 11. 0.0.
Woburn.	 June 1538. £ —.13.4.
Berkshire.
?
£ 11. 0.0.	 9
£ —.13.4.	 £ 6.13.4.
Abingdon.	 9 Feb.1538.	 -
Reading.	 Summer 1539. (t 18 . 13.4.) £ 17. 0.0.
Bisham.	 19 Jun.1538. (L 12.11.0.) 	 £ 6. 8.0.
Buckinghamshire.
Bid.dlesden.	 25 Sep.1538.	 £ 2. 2.0.	 9
Missenden.	 ? 1538.	£ 1. 5.0.	 9
Ankerwyke.	 ? 1536.	£ 9. 6.8.	 £ 9. 6.8.
Burnham.	 19 Sep.1539 . £ 2. 0.0.	 £ 2. 3.4.
Notley.	 9 Dec. 1538.	 £ 21. 0.0.	 £ 23. 8.8.
Cambridgeshire.
Spiriney.	 9	 9
	 9
St. Michael's.	 29 Oct.1546.	 9
	
£ 3. 0.0.
Barnwell.	 8 Nov. 1538.	 9
	 £ 2. 0.0.
Ely.	 18 Nov.].539.
	
9	 £ 7. 0.0.
Cheshire.
Vale Royal.	 7 Sep.1538.	 £ 2. 8.0.	 £ 2. 8.0.
9
9
9
9
9
£ 21.13.4.
£ 294.16.8.
9
Gift.
£ 21.12.0.
Gift.
7
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Table XXXV: Country Houses and. London Income.
Continued :-
Name.	 Surrender.	 Valor	 Sales &
	
Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Gifts.	 Paid..
Devon.
Ottery St. Mary.	 1545.
Gloucestershire.
Winchoombe.	 23 Deo.1539.
St. Peter's.	 2 Jan.1540.
Clrencester.	 19 Deo.].539.
Hunt ingdonshire.
Saw-try.	 Dec.1536.
Ramsey.	 ? 1538.
Leicestershire.
St. Mary de Pratis. Oct.1538.
Burton Lazars.	 Before 3.544.
Garendon.	 ? 1536.
Lincoinshire.
Kirkstead.	 ? 1537.
Nocton Park.
	
9 1536.
Sempringham.	 18 Sep.].538.
Norfolk.
Should.ham.	 15 oct.1538.
Horsham.	 Aug. 1536.
£ 6. 0.0.	 £ 12. 0.0.	 9
£ 6.0.0.	 9	 9
£ 1. 6.8.	 (i 1. 6.8.)	 9
9	 £ 5. 6.8.	 £ 80.13.4.
£ 13. 6.8.	 £ 13. 6.8.	 9
£ 14.14.4.	 £ 11.19.4 . 	£131.12.8.
£ 13. 0.0.	 £ 12. 0.0.	 9
£124. 0.0.	 9	 9
£ 11.13.4.
	
£ 1.11.8.	 £ 2].. 7.6.
£ 15. 6.8.	 £ 15. 6.8.	 £ 61. 8.0.
£ 3. 6.8.	 £ 3. 6.8.	 9
9	 £ 8. 19.0.	 £ 60. 7.6.
£ 11.13.4.
	
£ 11.13.4.	 9
£ —.17. 0.	 £ —.17. 0.	£ 6.16.0.
£ 5
.
 6.8.	 £ 5
.
 0.0.	 Gift.
£ 2. 0.0.	 £ 2. 0.0.	 (1 34.0.0.
£ 1. 0.0.	 £ 1. 0.0.	 (& 8.0.0.
9	 £ 34. 0.0.	 1442.0.0.
£ 2. 0.0.	 1 2. 0.0.	 1 22.0.0.
1 1. 6.8.	 11.6.8.	 9
1 2. 0.0.	 1 2.0.0.
9
1 3.16.0.	 1 51. 5.0
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Table XXXV* Country Houses and. London Income.
Continued. :-
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales	 Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Gifts.	 Paid.
Northa!nptonshire.
St. James'.	 25 Aug.1538.
Peterborough.	 29 Nov.1539.
Higham Ferrers.	 18 Jul.l542.
Oxfordshlre.
Osney.	 17 Nov.1539.
Godstow.	 17 Nov.1539.
Theme.	 16 Nov.1539.
Rewley.	 Middle 1536.
Shrop shire.
Much Wenlock. 	 1539-40 9
Somerset.
St. John's.	 5 Feb.1539.
Glastonbury.	 Sept. 1539.
Staffordshire.
Croxden.	 17 Sep.1538.
Burton—on—Trent. 	 9 1539.
Suffolk.
Sudbury.	 9 1544.
Bury St. Edmund.s. 4 Nov.1539.
£ 2. 0.0.	 £ 2. 0.0.	 9
£ 16. 0.0.	 £ 16. 0.0.	 Gift.
£ 30.13.4.	 £ 36. 0.0.	 9
	
1 2.16.8.	 1 25.10.G
	
1 40.17.4.
	
1530.19.9
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Table XXXVS Country Houses and London Income.
Continued z—
Name.	 Surrender	 Valor	 Sales &	 Prices
Date.	 Income.	 Gifts.	 Paid.
Warwi okshire.
Nuneaton.
Combe.
Wiltshire.
Malibury.
Woreestershire.
Evesham.
Yorkshire.
St. Mary.
12 Sep.1539.
21 Jan.1539.
13 Dec.l539.
Jan. 1540.
26 Nov.1539.
*
£ 2.13.4. £ 3. 0.0.
£ 5. 0.0. £ 5.13.4.
£ 4.13.4. £ 5
.
 6.8.
£ 18. 0.0. £ 15.18.0.
A white rose.
*
	
*
£ 56.13.4.
£ 48. 0.0.
The results of this survey of the London property of monastio houses
may now be brought together. The four groups into which they have been
divided—the London and suburban houses, the houses in Middlesex, those
in the other Home Counties and those further afield—were in receipt of
incomes from London of £3,500, £1,200, £500 and. £500 respectively, a
total of £5,700. This total may be compared with that of £6,740 for the
entire Lounty of Devon reached by Dr. Youings, £8,100 for Lincolnshire by
Mr. Hodgett and £6,374 for Hampshire arid, the Isle of Wight by Mr.
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Kennedy. 104.
It would be interesting, if one was able to fill in the missing
particulars, to attempt to arrive at a figure which the Crown actually
received from the transfer of all this property, by gift or sale, into
private hands. While this Is impossible, from the sales traced it is
clear that well over two-thirds of the entire property had passed out of
Crown ownership by 1547.
From the leases which can be traced, it appears that a high
proportion of the property in London was held by leases, many made In the
last years before the start of the general dissolution. The houses in
the country, with small London possessions, in the main had leased their
property for long terms, if those traced are an accurate indication. The
London houses appear to have kept a portion of their property under
tenancies-at-will, and the normal renewal of leases continued to the eve
of the dissolution. While the number o,<'1eases starts to rise sharply in
the last years (a possible result of the more recent ones having survived),
the significant rise in the term,and the fact that many who were obtaining
these leases were persons at court,may indicate both the desire of those
with foreknowledge to obtain property and the eagerness of the houses to
win influential friends. Some such persons were able, after the
dissolution had started, to convert their leasehold interests into full
ownership.
104. Youings, "Devon Monastic Lands", Devon and Cornwall Rec. Soc.,
n.s.i, p. lx; Hodgeti, "Dissolution...in Lincoinshire",
unpublished London LA. thesis, 49, 53; Kennedy, "Dissolution...
in Hampshire and Isle of Wight", unpublished London M.A. thesis,
35(1,11).
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CHAPTER IX.
THE LARGEST PURCHASERS OF LONDON MONASTIC PROPERTY.
In order to understand	 2... the purchast3 of the monastic lands
in and. about the city, after they had. come into the Crown's hands, it
would be desirable to make a complete and. detailed study of all the
purchasers—to ascertain who they were, what property they purchased, how
purchases were paid for, and. what they did with the property after
obtaining ownership. Since this would be a lifetime's work, the best
that can be done here is to examine a few of the largest purchasers in
the hope of reaching certain conclusions which might apply to the entire
group. It is proposed to deal with only four partnerships composed of
the largest of purchasers: the individuals concerned are John Gates and
Thomas Thorogood, John Pope (who acted with several partners), the three
Taverner brothers, and. finally Hugh Loss and Thomas Butcher. Their
careers will first be outlined, and then their transactions in the London
lands discussed.
The first partnership of John Gates and Thomas Thorogood was clearly
a case of one man having great influence at court, for Gates is a well-
known figure and can be traced with ease. His father, Sir Geoffrey Gates,
was knighted by Henry VIII at Tournai in 1513 and was prominent at court
tournaments held at the field of the Cloth of Gold. 1. The son, John,
may have been the Gates who was in service with the Earl of Oxford in 1529,
1. L & P I, 2301, Appendix 9; II, 166, 4409; III, 3288.
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and. by 1532 he was eerving on a commission of the peace for Essex.
In the next few years he served on various commissions for that county
and Coichester, and. in the autumn of 1537 he was a page of the robes
with a minor post in the signet office. At the time of the Northern
rebellion he was one of the gentlemen appointed first to attend with
six men upon the king's own person and then to remain in the country.
In January 1540 Gates was at Syon Abbey, acting as keeper and bailiff
of the propertyand in November he was appointed butler of the port of
Poole. Shortly afterwards he was appointed a keeper of Crown lands
in Essex, and in October 1542, as a groom of the privy iamber, he was
given the keeping of Waltham Park. 5 In a list of the members of the
privy Chamber made for a muster In preparation for the French campaign
of 1544, Gates is Included as one who was to go in person, and. in August,
with ninety-seven footmen, he was with the King at Boulogne. 	 In the
following years Gates was appointed steward of a Crown manor in Essex,
under-steward and. clerk of both the forest and the swan-moot courts at
Waltham forest, and in the last years of the reign, as keeper of the royal
stamp, he had authority to sign documents on the King's behalf.
2. & P 111(2), 2932(6) v, 838(13), 1649(u).
3. &P VII, 149(36), XI; 202(9), 580(2), 670; XII(2), 877, 1099.
4. &P XVI, 305(10), Appendix, 1445.
5. LP XVIII(l), 982, XVII, 1012(9, 64), xviii(i), 436(f.78).
6. k&Pxix(i), 273, xx(l), 101, 846(93).
7. xx(2), 702(2), xxi(i), 1334, 963, 1165, 1537(32, 34); XXI(2), 77a
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Continuing to rise in Crown service, in December 1546 Gates was
appointed keeper of property in Southwark of the Duke of Suffolk, as well
as of lands there formerly of Bermond.sey, and. chief steward of all the
lands of St. Mary Overy. At the same time he was given a life—lease of
the site of St. Thomas's hospital and. all the lands there belonging to it.8
Gates acted as a witness to Henry Viii's will, and in a draft of the
legacy clause, he was to be left £40. A supporter of Northumberland, he
took an active part in the caune against Mary, and. on its failure was
arrested, tried, and, on 22 August 1553, executed.9
During his career, Gates acquired considerable lands in the country
as well as the property within London. His first traced acquisition,
in January 1537, was the lease of Beeleigh Abbey in Essex along with the
mill and rectory of St. Peter's in Maldon, in which he is described as of
High Easter, Essex. 10. in July 1540, now described as of Garnetts,
he purchased the site of Beeleigh, which was rated as being worth
£35. lOs. 11d a year, for £300, less than ten years' purchase. 
11. Six
months later, in February 1541, be leased land and fisheries at
Twickenham and. Hounslow, formerly of Syon, and. in March 1542 the Austin
Friars at Orford, Suffolk. 12. His big London purchase with other properi
8. L & ' xxI(2), 200(50), 774 (pp. 434, 436).
9. L & p xxI(2), 634(1); DND.
10. L & P xii(i), 1520 (p.	 E315/209/21d..
11. L & P XV, 942(71).
12. L & P XVI, 580(89), 1500(p. 728), E315/213/66d., XViI, 1255(p. 699),
E31 5/235/89.
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made with Thorogood.,	 e on 5 July 1544 and. represented a sale
price of £1,263. lOs. 4d; it was one of the purchases specifically
mentioned. in the coninission of 26 June 1544 authorizing sales in the
King's absence.	 Gates continued to obtain land after this large
grant, and apart from the lease of St. Thomas ' mentioned above, he was
given, less than a month before Henry Viii's death, in fee, for his
services, the late college of Pleshey in Essex which was worth a net
income of more than £139 a year. 14. As a supporter of Northumberland,
be continued. to receive lands during the reign of Edward VI: in 1551,
property worth £146 a year, a year later the house and site of the late
college of St. Stephen at Westminster (except the upper part of the
church, which was assigned to parliament), and. in the spring of 1553, landi
in Essex and. Hampshire which were worth £203 a year.
Of Thomas Thorogood, his partner in the London grant, little is
known. A Thorogood appears in a dispute between a well-to-do London
CIW$4L44.
mercer and. a major fishmonger in 1526,and in 1530	 appears to have
leased. the manor of Langley Hall in Essex from St. Bartholomew's. A John
Thorogood., a possible relation, was an officer of the buttery and the
cellar at Ann Boleyn's coronation, and appears in subsequent records both
in royal service and. in the service of the Lord Mayor of London. 16. As a
bailiff and collector of some six manors and three rectories formerly of
13. 1 & P XiX(i), 1035(55); 812(87).
14. L & P xx(i), 634(1), 648(61); C.P.R. 1547-1553. i, 22.
15. C.P.R. 1547-1553, iv, 154, 325, v, 270, 143.
16. L & P Iit(i), 2109(1); E303/9/232, 266; L & P VI, 562(p. 249),
VII, 291(6); C.L.R.O. Repert. IX, 142, XI, 91, 146.
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Westminster, Thorogood. may have been in a position to help Gates in the
financing of the purchases. 17. A Thorogood. is mentioned in October 1544
as supplying food. to the army, 	 iAioation iM. .	 r &v'e be
ao-ti--ø.	 hent but there are only two further references during the
reign which can be clearly associated with Thomas Thorogood.. In December
1545 he appears to have been joined with a John Foster in paying £570 for
lands in Suffolk, Northamptonshire, Hampshire and. Kent, and, within a
year, Thomas Phorogood was appointed general woodward. for Northampton-
shIre. 18. In his will, proved. in October 1551, Thorogood ,described as ol
Oakley, Essex, made minor bequests to brothers and. sisters, but there is
no mention of either wife or issue. He left four mares and their foals to
"my Lord of Oxford and all his grain or tJr profit went to Sir Henry
Gate, a possible relation of both Thorogood,, and John Gates. To two of
his brothers he left money due from Matthew Bradbury, 	 relation
of the William Brad.bury to whom Gates and. Thorogood. had. sold. some
property in the county. There is no mention of any London property. 19.
The London property which was sold to Gates and Thorogood. was spread
throughout the city and included parcels of such e.ir--o houses as
Wenlock, Shropshire and Ramsey in Huntingdonshire. The property, worth an
annual income of £155. 2s, was rated at various purchase prices from seven
to eleven years, and. was sold for £1,222. 3s. 8d, "all in hand". This
17. L & P XVI, ].500(p. 714), E3l5/235/38.
18. L & p xlx(2), 491, XX(2), 1068(4), xxl(2), 744(p . 434).
19. P.C.C. 29, Bucke.
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rating was made on 3 May, and three days later a small additional
parcel rated for Gates at £1. 6s. 8d. a year at seven years' purchase was
added. On 21 May property worth £5. 6s. 8d was rated for Philip Hoby;
this property was also to be included in the grant to Gates and
Thorogood.	 The two partners made a recognizance for payment two
days before the final grant was made, but the actual amount paid four
days after the grant was only £1,000. Of the balance, £160 was paid
a year later, on 26 March 1545, but the remainder cannot be traced.
There are but few records of any subsequent sales of this property.
The first which can be traced took place nine months after the grant in
April 1545, when property worth £8 was sold. The following month an inn,
worth £6, was sold to the tenant who held a sixty-year lease of the
property made in 1535 (in September 1545 he purchased. adjoining land from
another owner), and in February 1546 more property worth £4. 13s. 4d. a
year was sold.. • This last sale was made to an existing tenant, a
royal servant, who had. a lease of the property made in 1541. In turn,
after ownership had. passed from Gates and Thorogood, a subsequent sale wa
made in 1549 to John Hayle, master of the Jewel House. What these
subsequent purchasers paid has not been discovered.
A second large purchaser of London lands was John Pope. He was the
brother of Sir Thomas Pope, the easurer of the Court of Augmentations
20. E318/47l/].-13.
21. E315/337/3; E315/33 8/8. E323/2b, part ii/15d, 70d.
22. Ca]..	 . ,.rn., London, 1, 104,87, ii, 81-2.
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from its inception in 1536 until 1540, and this must have been of great
advantage to him in his deals. 23. Little can be discovered about Pope;
there are many John Popes scattered throughout the Letters and Papers,
including a John Pope, who was a London brewer but was clearly not the
land purchaser, since he is described in one account as a denizen. Early
in the reign a John Pope, gentleman, appears on a list of persons with
oak trees (possibly in Ashdown forest), which trees Wolsey sought for
the college he was founding at Oit'ord.
The first large grant was made to Pope, joined with Anthony Foster
(who cannot be traced), in September 1544, when Pope paid £996. 14s. 4d
to the Treasurer of Augmentations and a further £1. lOs to the leasurer
of the Chamber. The reason for the latter payment is not clear;
perhaps it was for some small fee. The property which this sale covered,
besides the London lands, lay in eight English counties as well as one
in Wales, and had formerly belonged to eleven religious houses. While
the London property can be traced to seven religions houses, neither the
purchase price nor the annual value can be ascertained, since no
particulars for the sale remain. However, part of the property was sold
on the following day and a further sale took place in July 1545 to a
purchaser who was buying other property from Pope. 25.
23. Vide D.N.B. for Sir Thomas Pope.
24. L & P Appendix, 71, VII, 478.
25. L & P XIX(2), 340(45); Cal.	 .rn. London, 1, 125, ii, 223.
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On November 1544, Pope, this time joined with Robert Curson,
made a second large purchase of property both within the city and across
the river in Southwark. Pope's role In this sale may have been a minor
one, since, while both men are named In the grant, the property went in
fee to Curson, for a total sale price of £1,264, and the particulars,
while not complete, include ratinmade for Curson alone. The request
to make the purchase is dated 27 August, two and a half months before
the sale was made. The property in London had formerly belonged to
seven religious houses and. was worth an annual income of £144. The
prices of individual items where given, were mainly at eight years'
purchase, and while most of the money was to be paid at the time of the
sale, there are several parcels for which only half of the sum was
required in cash, with the remainder spread over a year. Several of the
ratings were made on 27 August, the date of the request to purchase,
and. others on 26 September, while yet others were originally made for
such persons as Christopher Campion on 6 August and Edmund Walahe on
25 August. 26. The entire purchase price appears to have been paid by
Curson alone, for in the period from June to November preceding the eale
he had paid some £1,040 in four payments. At the same time Pope was
making nine payments totalling £930 for his purchase of September. 27.
Of Curson we know a good deal. In 1533 he had been appointed
one of the coon pleaders within the city, In the winter of 1539-40 he
was acting as an arbitrator between Balliol and one of their tenants in
26. L & P XIX(2), 690(5); E318/341/l-13.
27. L&P XIX(2), 586.
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London, and In 1544, with two aldermenhe was on a commission to bear
differences between the parish clerks who were freemen of the city and
those who were not. Later the same year, with Pope and Sir John Greeham,
he was keeping the watch in Southwark. 28. In 1545 Curson was serving
the Crown on several commissions, first for Surrey and then for Middlesex,
and he rose in government service until, under Edward VI, he became
second baron of the Exchequer. 29. HIs will of February 1550 mentions
some of his property, and he made bequests to the Bishop of Asaph, Sir
Richard Southwell and Sir Thomas Pope. Besides referring to his land in
Norfolk, he mentions lands and tenements in St. Katherine by Tower Hill
and in Bermondsey. Ellis Hartopp, a goldsmith, was to have an annuity of
56s, as he had had a lease of the prior of Bermondsey made to William
Harrys, deceased, out of the property that Curson held: this was possibly
compensation for Hartopp's surrender of his lease. It is interesting to
note that one of the executors, Edward Walahe, may have been related to
the man for whom property had been rated which was sold. to Curson, an
Indication of possible use of agents by large purchasers. 30.
Within a few days of the grant to Pope and Curson, both men—
although Pope presumably only in name—were selling parcels of the
property, for on 11 November, six days after the receipt the property, a
portion worth £2. 2s was sold to Henry Clitherow, a merchant taylor, and
on 14 November fourteen tenements were sold to William Wakefield, a
28. C.L.R.0. Repert IX, 15, X, 228, 318, 329, XI, 20, 96.
29. L & p xx(i), 622 (pp. 313, 315, 319), xxI(2), 775 (f.90):
C.P.R. 1547-1553, i-iv, passim.
30. P.C.C. 18, Coode.
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tallow-chandler. A further parcel, worth £8. 6s. 8d, was sold. in
March 1545. Unfortunately, none of the terms of these sales can be
traced.. 3.
Pope's third major purchase of London land. took place in February
1 545 . The grant, which was specifically mentioned in a coimnission of
January 1545 to sell Crown lands, included lands in eight English
counties besides London, formerly held by eighteen monastic houses, and.
represent	 a total sale price of £1,575. On 7 February Pope paid. £1,551
to Augmentations and. £24 to the treasurer of the thwnber; the reason for
this second payment is again obscure. The following day the sale was
made. 32 The London property included. had. formerly belonged to twelve
houses, including Rewley in Oxfordshire, Vale Royal in Cheshire, De Pratis
in Leicestershire and. Nuneaton in Warwiokshire. Worth over £53 a year,
the property was rated at from six to eight years' purchase, and. those
portions outside the city which were still undeveloped were rated at
either twenty or twenty-one years. Of significance is the fact that very
little of this large grant, at least for the London lands, had been
originally rated for Pope, the only rating for him having been made on
13 December, two months earlier. While some of the particulars are lost,
from the ones which remain, we know that the property was rated for such
persons as William Bacon, Sir Thomas Speke and Christopher Campion. Withii
a week Pope was obtaining licences to alienate part of the non-London
31. Cal.	 a• rn., London, 1, 125, ii, 54-5, 58.
32. L & P xx(i), 125( 12); E315/337/89-.90d; L & P xx(i), 282(19).
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lands, in several cases to the tenants or their relatives.
In the autumn of the same year, in October 1545 and eight months
after the large grant above, Pope obtained another large grant worth a
purchase price of just under £1,400. This land, again mainly in the
country (Oxfordshlre, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, Shropshire and.
Lincolnehire), had formerly belonged to six monastic houses. The London
property which was included., worth only £7 . l3s. 4d a year, was sold to
him at from five to eight years' purchase, for a total of £53. 6s. 8d, all
to be paid in hand.. Within three weeks Pope was selling parcels of this
grant.
For Pope to have made four major purchases in twelve months, four
purchases which represent a sale price of more than £5,000, must mean
that he was able to raise such sums without difficulty. Where the money
came from cannot be discovered, but it seems likely that in two of the
purchases Pope's partners were the fund-providers. While there are many
rapid re-sales, most of them do not reveal whether Pope acted initially
as agent or as principal. One sale of the London property which can be
traced was made in September 1545, when nine tenements were sold to one
of the tenants who had a lease made the spring of the same year. The
particulars for this property are missing, so that we cannot ascertain
either the sale price or any subsequent rise in value in the year which
Pope held. the property. We do know, however, that the lessee-purchaser
33. E318/874/l-64; L & P XX(l), 282 (52 ), 465(101, p. 229), 846(93),
1335(55).
34. L & P XX(2), 707(10); E3l8/876/4; L & P XX(2), 707(52, p.330)
xxI(2), 970 (62), 1383(110. p. 693).
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paid. £30 for the property, and. that a year and. a half later, during
which time four of the nine tenants changed, he sold. the property to
John Cryines, a clothworker, for40. 6s. 8d. The change of tenants may
have been the results of the rapid. change in ownership, with lessees
selling their leaseholds to advantage.
Another transaction in which Pope was concerned took place in
February 1546, when he sold four and. a half acres of land in Shoreditch
to a London brewer: they were worth £2 a year and had been sold. to Pope
at twenty years' purchase. As the draft of the subsequent sale gives an
identical purchase price, it would. seem that Pope had. made no profit on
the transaction, although he had retained the property for a year. 36
A further transaction, poorly documented, was the transfer in June 1547
of some property to Lady Katherine Dormer, the widow of Sir Ralph Dormer,
a London alderman. Pope's brother, Sir Thomas, had married this lady
about ten years earlier, and John Pope himself seems to have married Anne,
a relation of hers, some time before March 1547. This transaction was
therefore probably part of the marriage settlement. Perhaps part of the
funds which Pope needed for the large purchases came from his brother's
wife, for in June 1537,i Henry Poisted, one of Cromwell's servants, was
offering £400 for the wardship of the Dormer orphans: he was not
successful, as the wardship was sold to Henry Hobeithorne and. John Pope.37
35. B.M. Add. Che., 56228-9.
36. C.L.R.0. Deed 127.8.
37. C.L.R.0. Repert. IX, 236 et1., X, 402, XI, 313 etseq.;
Guildhal]. Add Ms. 638; C.L.R.0. Journal XIV, 37d-8.
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Perhaps the largest purchasers of London monastic property were
the three brothers, Richard, Roger and. Robert Taverner. Their careers
are well-known, two of them being included in the Dictionary of National
Biography. Robert, who died in May 1556, is the least known.
Describing himself as Esquire of Lamborne, Essex, he makes no mention
of any London property in his will: but since two of the witnesses
were the vicar and parish clerk of St. Stephen Coleman Street, he
probably had his London home in that parish. In March 1557 his widow
was granted an annuity, but again there is no mention of any London
lands. 38. Roger, who died in the spring of 1582, had. been educated at
Cambridge and is known as a writer of economic works. He was in
government service as surveyor general of woods at the time of the
dissolution and in April 1554 he sat in parliament. His official
position doubtless helped him to obtain the large grants. There is no
mention of lands in his will.	 It was the third brother, Richard,
who was the most important and is the best known. Educated at Cardinal's
College, Oxford, and. also at Cambridge, be was patronized first by Wolsey
and. then by Cromwell as one of the group of writers favouring the
Reformation: in 1539 he wrote an English version of the Bible and in the
following year a commentary on the Gospels. In 1536 he became clerk of
the privy seal, an office which held until the reig!1 of Mary. At
Cromwell's fall, in December 1540, he was committed to the Tower for
38. P.C.C. 7, Ketchyn; 0142/109/54; C.P.R. 1553-1558, iii, 466.
39. D.N.B.; P.C.C. 10, Rowe.
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slander: one of his brothers was a house prisoner at the same time,
both being released three months later. In 1545 Richard was returned as
a member of parliament for Liverpool, and under Elizabeth he became a
justice of the peace and sheriff of Orfordehire. 40.
The Taverners' acquisition of property in London began in June 1544,
when Robert was granted property of five houses located in seven city
ke
parishes. This property, which1had requested to purchase in May, had
been rated in various parcels during that month; of the six separate
ratings, only one was made for him. 41. Worth £22 a year, it was rated
at between ten and. sixteen years' purchase and. was sold for more than
the incomplete figure which can be traced of £243
. 13s. 4d. All the
property was out on long leases, which had an average of forty,Lyears
to run, and included one leased in 1538 for ninety-nine years. The
entire sale price, including the non-London lands, was £604. l3s, and on
8 June, three days before the grant, Robert paid into the Court of
Augmentations £560. 5s. 6d., perhaps securing a reduction for cash in
advance. Some of the property, worth £4. 6s. 8d a year, was soon sold,
but when and for how much cannot be ascertained. 42.
Less than a month later on 7 July, Roger and Robert Taverner made a
second large purchase of more than fifty tenements, in six parishes,
which had formerly belonged to four of the London houses and which were
worth an amival income of £44. They were rated at from six to twelve
years' purchase, apparently varying with the length of the leases which
40. D.N.B.; L & P V, 1762-3, VI, 751, XII(2), 247(9), 487, XVI, 1410,
1414, 1433, 1441 (p.673n), XVII, 187; C142/l75/92.
41. L & P xix(i), 812(45); E3l8/l101/6, 9-10, 18-22.
42. E315/337/22d-3; Cal.	 . rn., London, iii, 41.
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were in force.	 Half the property had. been rated for Robert on
8 June and a portion had been rated for Roger on 20 June, while other
portions had been rated for a William Dixe on 28 May and 4 June. Dixe
was not a tenant of any of the property, and. cannot be identified: the
fact that the earlier ratings were made for him may be an indication
that the Taverners, with influence, came along and ousted. him from the
deal. The London property was sold for under £435, the total for the
entire grant being £481. 3g. lOd, a sum which was paid the day after the
grant was made. Shortly afterwards portions of this grant were being
sold to the existing tenant, who had obtained a twenty-year lease of the
property in 1532.
Within three weeks the two brothers made another large purchase, of
more than sixteen tenements in eight parishes, which had belonged to five
London houses, Dartford in Kent, and Newark and. Sheen, Surrey. Worth
£35 a year, the property was rated at from six to ten years' purchase, and
was sold for £308. The total sale price, which included that for property
in the country, amounted to £546. 17s. 6d. Of this, £446. lls . 6d. was
paid at the time of the sale, and the remaining £100 on the following
Candlemas (2 February). Here the London lands were all rated for Robert
on 10 July, just three days after the earlier large grant.
43. L &P xIx(i), 1035(68); E318/l103.
44. C.P,. 1547-1553, 1, 210; E31 5/337/34d-5d;	 .	 .
London, ii, 133.
45. L &P XIX(i), 1035(147); E318/1l02; E315/337/88 ; E3l5/l/68._8d.
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The re-sale of parts of this property can be traced, for three
days after the grant property worth £2. 13s. 4d was sold. to a person who
held land adjoining. Another portion worth £3. 6g . 8d. was sold to a
tenant who had a thirty-year lease of it made in 1533; this sale took
place on 2 AUgUSt 1544, and. later, in November 1545, the purchaser's
widow re-sold it to one Richard Bowyer, perhaps a relative of the John
Bowyer who held property in the same parish. 46.
The two brothers Taverner obtained a further large grant in August
1544, the third which they received in as many months. Here their
purchasing reached its height, with more than sixteen folios of ratings
for the London property alone; the ratings were made for the two of them
on 12, 13 and 27 August. On the 28th the request to purchase was made and
the grant took place the following day.	 This was one of largest
single grants of city property. Consisting of more than ninety tenements,
the London land. worth an annual income of £105, was sold for £840, being
rated mainly at eight years' purchase. The sale price for all the
property in the grant, non-London as well as London, amounted to
£1,027. 19s. 8d, a sum which appears to have been compounded for a smaller
amount, since the brothers received a discharge in return for payments
amounting to £1,001. 6s. 4d. 48. Only a small fraction of this property
concerned can be traced further; eleven days later, three tenements worth
46. C.P. 40/1123/2d; C.L.R.O. Hustings Roll 244, 17.
47. L & P XIX(2), 166(75); E318/1099.
48. E323/2b part 2/19; E315/337/52d-4.
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£2 were sold, apparently for the same amount as the Taverners had. paid,
to William Fox, a goldsmith, who himself sold. the property a year later.
On 17 October 1544, less than three weeks after the grant mentioned.
above, the three brothers acting all together for the first time, made a
purchase of more London property. This consisted of more than twenty-four
tenements, worth £27. 3s. 8d in annual income, which were sold. to them for
£250. The property was rated in three separate parcels, one on 1]. August
for Thomas Barthelet, and. the other two, on 16 August and 10 September,
for Roger Taverner. The £250 was part of a total purchase price of
£981. is. 6d; two days before the grant Was made, the brothers paid.
£681. lie. 6d, and payments were made in two further instalments during
November. In the final payment mention is made of an obligation of 10
August for the entire sum, a reference which suggests that the brothers
may have known that the grant would. be made to them at least a month
before the particulars were Irawn. 50. Once again the subsequent transfer
of this property cannot be traced in detail, but five days after the sale
the Taverners sold two tenements worth £3. lOs. 4d a year which had been
leased for eighty-four years in 1527. No purchase price can be found
and four months later the property again changed bands: in fact, by
1559 it had passed through several owners.
The three brothers made another large purchase in February 1545,
when they bought property in St. Sepulchre and Clerkenwel]. as well as
further out in the country: the total sale price was more than £1,900.
49. B.M. Add Mes. 42218-9; C.L.R.0. Journal XV, 231d-3.
50. E315/33u/71-2; lid; E315/l/80d. ; L&P xIX(2), 527(25); E3i8/1097.
51. B.M. Add. Mss. 55357-60.
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The forty tenements close to the city were worth £25 a year, and, sold.
for £200. All this property had been rated on 22 December, two months
before, for Thomas Coo, a gentleman of Suffolk, and several of the
ratings which were included were cancelled with a note of their having
been sold to Sir Thomas Pope. There is a rare piece of evidence here,
namely, of an occupier paying a rent: one of the inns which were included.
had been leased in 1537 for forty years at a rent of £11, and at the
time of the rating the present tenant was paying the lessee £15. 52.
In March 1545 Robert and Roger Taverner made a small purchase of
London land, at a price of £66, in a total purchase of £720. 4s ; this sum
was paid two days before the sale. Part of the London property had. been
rated for Robert almost a year before, and part had been rated for
Robert Harrys, a wealthy city fishmonger, a month before. Two weeks later,
part of the property was sold. by the Tavernera to Harrys, who kept the
property until 1578. 	 This is one of the many cases in which one
would like to know, but does not and cannot know, whether the second
purchaser was required to pay more than the first.
The last London purchase by the brothers during the reign of Henry
VIII took place in September 1545 and. concerned only one city property,
formerly of Holy Trinity; though they continued to be active during
Edward VIta reign—John Earl of Warwick obtained. 1icene to sell to them
the site of Kilburn nunnery—	 no London land. was involved. If we add. to
gether all the purchases which they made during the two-year period when*
52. L & P xx(i), 621(12); E318/1098; E315/337/9l-4; E315/338/8d, 9d, 25.
53. L & P xx(i), 465(63); E318/l096; L & P XIX(2), 166(34);
E315/338/2d-3; Cal. !]• a• rn., London, iii, 347.
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were most actively engaged both in the city and in the country, it
appears that they paid into the Court of Augmentations more than £1O,OOO.
Our last partnership of land-purchasers in London is that of Hugh
Loss and. Thomas Butcher. Of Butcher little can be discovered with
certainty. No will can be found., and an inquisition of 1568, held in
Somerset for a man of the same name, makes no mention of any London
property. Possibly he was one of the Sons or other relations of Sir
Thomas Bouchier (a variant spelling), who was constable of Leeds Castle
under Henry VII and. a knight of the body at his funeral. A Thomas
Butcher was a relation of Anthony Butcher, the Queen's attorney in 1545.
Thomas Butcher may also have been a relative of the William Butcher who
was an auditor for the Court of Augmentations. 55'
Loss, who was a government servant, can be traced with greater ease.
When or how he entered royal service, or from what background, cannot be
discovered, but by 1538 he was the Crown's collector of rents for the
five London friaries and for the Graces. About this times his name
appears on a list made by Cromwell of those persons not to be allowed into
Cromwell's residence except when called or when they had cause to come:
this episode notwithstanding, Cromwell was most probably his patron.
Loss, described as a gentleman, first appears in land transactions in
July 1537, when he leased several small parcels of London land on the eve
of the dissolution. In October 1539 he was certifying the value of the
54. L & P XX(2), 49 6 (7), C66/770/38 ; E318/l100; E315/338/9d, 41;
E3l5/339/2d, 71-71d, 85d; c!P R. 1547-1553, 1, 22.
55. L & P 11(i), 1220, 11(2), 3446, VII, 922(23), XIII(2), 234 and.
Appendix 7, xx(2), 569; C.P. 1547-1553, 1, 410, ii, 417;
C142/148/35.
56. L& P XIII(2), 1184(iii); sc6 (Henry viii) 2427.
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site of the White Friars for Cromwell and. a year later was appointed a
royal bailiff, acting as a surveyor for the Court of Augmentations not
only of London lands but of lands north of the city in Islington and
Clerkenwell. In February 1543, as a gentleman dwelling near Paul's
Wharf, he was inquiring of the aldermen which ward should receive his
payment of the fifteenth.	 His appointment as bailiff in London was
reaffirmed in November 1545, and he appears to have served the Crown in
other ways s on commissions of gaol delivery and of the peace, as well
as on one to collect the benevolence toward the defence against the
_____	
Ch.I.'.4j
French. -'	 In January 1546, along with Sir Roger Ohoinle'azid Sir
Anthony Knevett, Loss was helping with the muster for Middlesex, as well
as assisting a fellow collector in trouble over his accounts.
Loss continued to serve on commissions under Edward VI, 	 and. he
died in May 1555. His will, made four days earlier and proved on 12 July,
is quite detailed, and. an inquisition held a month later also survives.
Describing himself as Esquire of White Church, Middlesex, he left many
small bequests to various churches and relatives including Sir Henry
Neville, a widower who had married Loss's daughter, and "my cousin"
Sir Nicholas Hare. In the will of John Hare, a London mercer, made In
August 1564, mention is made of Loss and the fact that he had sold. to Hare
a large mansion in St. Giles without Cripplegate, possibly distributing
part of his large purchase to his relations. Most of Loss's land went to
57. E318/731/8; L & P XIV(2), 298; E315/98/13d, 42; E318/567/20;
C.L.R.O. Reperi. X, 628.
58. L & P xxi(i), 1588(p. 772); E315/236/l79; L & P xx(i), 622(v, vii),
623 (viii).
59. L & P xxi(i), 91; Appendix 1753.
60. C.P.R. i5474553, i, 86, II, 137, v, 356, iv, 141.
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his son, Robert, including his manor of Canons. While all his
property was clearly worth more than the incomplete figure of £65 a year
obtainable from the inquisition, only two parcels of London property are
mentioned: one was the house of the Abbot of St. Mary of York, which
Loss had bought and made into his city residence, and the other *'
agglomeration of property in seven parishes, part of which Robert Loss
retained for at least thirty years before selling in 1588. 61. During
Robert's minority, in May 1556, Loss's widow, beside gaining the wardship
and marriage of her son, received an annuity of £20 from the property.
In 1563, the manor of Great Stanmore, which had belonged to Loss, was
leased by the Crown to Lady Dorothy Blagge. 62.
Loss and Butcher had begun their purchasing of London land in May
1543, when a large grant, worth a sale price of £765. 18s. l-d, was made
in fee nominally to both of them, but apparently in fact to Loss, who
seems to have paid the money. It included London property worth more
than £33 a year, and spread over the city, formerly of six monastic
houses. The bill for payment had been drawn up on 25 April, two weeks
before, and the first payment took place on 16 May, less than a week
after the grant. The balance was paid half a year later.
Two days after this sale, the two partners were obtaining licences
to alienate a third of the London property. Of the four purchasers from
61. P.C.C. 29, More; Cl42/103/57; Wards 7/7/80; Milhikin, "Canons",
Midd and Eerie Notes and Queries, 1897, 15; P.C.C. 5, Morison.
62. Cal.	 . rn., London, iii, 221; E40/Al2793; E40/A13036;
E4o/A1311l; C.P. 1553-1558, iii, 67; CJ.R. 1558-1603, ii, 608.
63. L & P xviii(i), 623(43); E318/731; L & P XVIII(2), 231(p. 120);
E315/l/41-ld..
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Loss and. Butcher, only one can be identified as a tenant under a fifty-one
year lease made in 1535. We know that this new owner bought at twenty
years' purchase, and since the norm for city property purchased from
the Crown was only ten years, if Loss and. Butcher had. paid. at that rate
themselves their profit on the deal was one hundred per cent.
	
In
the following month, June 1543, more London property was sold by the two
men, one of the purchasers being Sir Arthur Darcy; at the same time they
were selling lands outside London to residents in the areas concerned. 65.
Loss was also purchasing lands from individuals, for in February 1544
he purchased the Abbot of St. Mary of York's place from Sir Thomas
Wriothesley. While Loss was later to obtain a licence to alienate this,
he did not do so, as the property was still his at the time of his
death. Soon Loss was selling more property in London, but the terms of
these sales cannot be traced.
The second large purchase which the partners made from the Crown
took place on 1 July 1544; the total price was £951. 16s, of which
property in London, formerly of nine London houses and worth more than
£12 a year, accounted for £80. Although Loss was joined in part of the
grant with William Buttes, the King's physician and. a member of the privy
council, and. Buttes's name appears on some of the particulars, Loss was
probably the effective purchaser. One of the tenements concerned. had.
been leased in 1528 at a rent of la. 4d, and while the co=issioners
64. L & P xviii(i), 623(53) i-v; C.L.R.0. Deed 104.1; B.M.
Add Cha. 57039, 57053.
65. L & P xviii(i), 802(1), i-n, 802(14).
66. L & P xx(i), 414(77), 278(76); Cal.	 .rn., London, ii, 60.
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noted that the rent previous to that lease had been £1. 6s. 8d, the
purchase price was based upon the almost negligible smaller figure, a
concession possibly due to Loss's in±iuenoe. 67. The purchase price was
paid on 28 May, the grant drawn up on 8 June and the sale completed on
1 July. Portions were already being sold the next day. 68.
In September 1544 Butcher alone made a large purchase of London
lands, the particulars for which had been made for him on 1 August. The
city property, mostly out on long leases made by ten houses, was worth
more than £70 a year and was sold for £712. 16s. 69. Within ten days
Butcher was selling portions of the property to a tenant-at-will, who,
three months later, in turn sold. to another tenant. Neither sale price
can be traced, nor is it possible to ascertain how Butcher paid for his
purchase, since both Loss and Butcher were at this time making several
payments, jointly and alone. 70.
While	 of the subsequent sales made by Loss and Butcher can be
traced, some of them occurring within a short time of the purchases, most
of them are only hinted at by licences to alienate, with no indication
of whether they went through, what the price was, or whether the new owner
was a previous tenant. 71. only in rare cases is a sale price lcnown.
67. L&P xix(i), 1035( 6); E318/730/1-7.
68. E315f37/l7d-l8; C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 244, ].4d; Ca]..	 . rn.,
London, ii, 13.
69. L & P XIX(l), 340(34); E318/137.
70. C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 244, 7d; L & P XIX(2), 586; E315/337/79.
71. L & P xx(i), 282(19), XXI(l), 716(20), 772(4); E3].5/104/186; E3l8/
874/28; C.P.R. 1547-1551, i, 201, 410, ii, 387, 418, iv,
151 , 547 (these include grants to Lose); Guildhall Add lLss. 163, 202;
C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 247, 4-4d..
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In April 1545 Loss and Butcher sold. two tenements to Thomas Alsoppe,
a grocer. For this property, worth £4. 6s. 8d. a year, Alsoppe paid.
£66. 13s. 4d, under an obligation made on 26 April. The partners had.
bought it for £52 and. so appear to have made a profit of about thirty
per cent after holding the property for nine months. 72.
While these subsequent sales, many made within a short time after
purchasing from the Crown, may be an indication that the two men were
acting both as agents and speculators, we have little evidence where the
necessary purchase money was raised, a clue in determining the capacity
in which the purchasers acted. But in Loss's case it is to be
remembered that1 as collector for the Court of Augmentations he was
handling considerable sums of public money, and. that he probably used
some of it for his own purposes. He was consistently in arrears in his
accounts with the Crown, and when towards the end of the reign these
arrears diminish Loss was receiving considerable sums from his sales of
property which may well have contributed to that result.
Having looked at a few of the largest purchasers, we can say that
they all had. things in common. While most of them acted in partnerships,
with one of the partners active at court, all but one (Butcher) were in
the service of the Crown and in each partnership at least one member was
in a position of influence. All concerned were large purchasers of
country land as well as city property, none dealing in London lands alone.
72. C.L.R.0. Hustings Roll 244, 8d; B.M. Add Cli. 63763.
73. SC6 (Henry viii) 2381-6; 2396/57-63, 2401, 2427.
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The fact that they do not seem to have engaged in any large-scale
leasing of monastic property before the dissolution suggests that these
men were not then in a financial position to do so. As to their
resources when they engaged in these large transactions, the indications
are that these were adequate. There are few cases of compositions for
payment. By contrast, prepayment was common, and in 1544 we find cases
of payments being made to the Court of Augmentations even before the
particulars for the property were made. Apart from its light on ability
to pay, this practice suggests that the great purchasers wanted property
without being greatly interested in its location, condition or
encumbrances. The interval between the drawing of particulars, the
request to purchase and the sale is usually a matter of a few months.
As to the rating of the property, the bulk of this seems to have
been done for the persons who were later to purchase, with additions of
parcels which were rated for others. It is clear that there was some
attempt at realistic valuation, mainly through the adjustment of purchase
prices, but also, in rare cases, by the reassessment of rents.
Of the subsequent purchasers, and. of the profits which their
payments yielded to the original purchasers from the Crown, the evidence
is weak and. fragmentary. The fact that some purchasers at second hand.
were tenants or held adjoining property suggests the possibility of an
agent-principal relationship between them and the purchasers at first
hand, especially when the transactions follow hard upon one another.
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There are many questions concerning the market in monastic land,
questions such as those raised by Professor Habakkuk, which must remain
unanswerable, at least until further evidence can be discovered.
So far as London is concerned, only limited information can be
discovered about the demand for this property, for, whereas in the
country demand was reflected in the purchase price, in London the sale
price was normally ten years' purchase throughout the period covered, with
variations from this norm depending upon such factors as existing leases
and. the physical condition of the property. The occasional rating of
property in the name of one man and. its subsequent sale to another is
perhaps evidence of some competition among would-be purchasers at this
stage of the proceedings: but the prevalence of cases in which property
is first rated for, and then sold. to, the same persons or persons
suggests that any competition which there was had been eliminated before
this stage was reached. Over such preliminary competition silence reigns.
There are some indications that a market existed between the largest of
purchasers, perhaps in an attempt by a would-be purchaser to gain a specia]
parcel of land.. On 5 July 1544 Gates and. Thorogood received property
which they sold. to Loss three days later. He, in turn, sold a month
later, to the tenant who was in possession under a seventy-one year lease
of 1539. In this instance the rise in prices can also be followed: the
property had been leased at £2 a year, it was sold to Gates and Thorogood
74. Habakkuk, "The Market for Monastic Property, 1539-1603",
Econ. Hist. Rev., 2nd. series, x, 69-114. Mainly concerned with
the entire market, and. with the period after 1547.
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at eleven years' purchase (t22), and. the tenant, to "buy in", paid.
Loss a recorded sale price of £33. 13s. 8d, just under seventeen
years' purchase.
75. L & P XIX(i.), 1035(55); E3l8/471/4; E303/10/295; C146/C7224.
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CHAPTER X.
THE COURT AND LONDON MONASTIC LAND.
Having looked at the largest purchasers of the London monastic lands,
we now turn to the large group of persons holding office in government
or court who bought or were given parcels of this property. The highest
stratum of this group can be taken to consist of the royal family itself
and the highest state officials. There is no evidence that either Prince
Edward or the two princesses received any ex-monastic land in London, but
at least two of Henry Viii's wives appear in grants on the patent rolls.
In January 1540, at the time of her marriage, Anne of Cleves was granted
property which had belonged to her predecessor as queen, including the
patronage of St. Katherine's Hospital, but no land which had clearly
been monastio in ownership. A year later, and. six months after her
divorce, she was given a life estate in Sunday's Wharf at Baynard's Castle
which had belonged to Bisham and. was worth £9 a year.	 As part of the
queen's estate, in February 1544, this appears to have been granted for
life to Catherine Parr. 2.
Among the Crown's leading servants, apart from Audley, whose
fortunes have already been traced, the two greatest both obtained London
land. While no direct grants to Wolsey remain, he had several parcels of
land in the city as well as building up the large estate which became the
1. L & P XV, 144(2); 5012/11/15/1, 8-9d; E3l5/408/69-70d; L & P XVI,
1500; E315/235/46d..
2. L & P Xix(i), 141(65).
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centre of goverrnnent at Whitehall. 	 Cromwell's property within the
city, so far as it can be traced, was larger. He started in December
1528 by obtaining a lease of property in St. Bartholomew the Less from
the Minories at a rent of £3. 6a. 8d.. Acquiring lands outside London,
In February 1538 he was granted the site of Lewes, Sussex with all its
London property, valued in the Valor, at £8. 6s. 8d. a year.	 The only
other grant to him on the patent rolls was made in April 1540, just two
months before his fall; it was of gardens in St. Stephen Coleman Street
which had. belonged to Rewley, Oxford.	 otiier monastic property which
be held can be traced from sales following hi8 fall. In July 1540 all
the property which he had had within the site of the Austin Friars was
granted to Sir Thomas Wriothesley, who in turn sold it to William Paulet:
this property Cromwell had obtained some time before 1535, some four
years before the surrender of the friars when the city had thoughts of
purchasing his interest. 6.
Stow, in his Survey of London, describes how Cromwell made a large
house and had his workmen tear down a wall on a Sunday and encroach
twenty—two feet on his neighbour. Stow's father was the injured
neighbour, and a house in the way of the workmen was moved on rollers.
"No man durst go to argue the matter", and. the elder Stow continued to pa
3. L & P XYIII(2), 241(4), XX(l), 282(19); E318/874/4l; L & P XX(1),
465( 16); Pollard, Wolsey, 325.
4. E318/1278/1 5; L &P IX, 504(12), XIII(i), 384(74); V.E. i, 330:
C.L.L0. Repert. X, 475.
5. L & P XV, 611(8).
6. L & P XV, 942(113), XVI, 503(11); C.L.R.O. Repert. IX, 88d..
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the full rent. For this new house Cromwell sought permission to convey
water from Bishopagate; he built a conduit which was sold in July 1543
with the property in the two parishes of St. Peter le Poor and. St.
Stephen Coleman Street to the clothiers of London for 1,800 marks. A year
and. a half later, the city decided to stop up the lead water pipe.
The only other interest which can be traced to Cromwell was at Bethlehem
Hospital, which he had leased from the city; in December 1540 the
city ordered the tenants to pay their rents to the city chamberlain and
empowered the chamberlain to enter into possession if they refused. 8.
Before we pass to lesser officials we may notice the role of the
secular church in this regard. The Dean and. Chapter of Westminster, in
January 1541, were granted considerable property spread over the city
and Westminster, formerly of St. Peter's. 	 While St. Paul's Cathedral
does not seem to have received. monastic land, the quitrents which it had
received, worth more than £75 a year, from twenty monastic houses, were
paid throughout the reign by the Crown and new owners)° Both
Canterbury and York received property from the Crown which lay in London.
In July 1538 the advowson of St. Edmund Lombard Street was given to
Canterbury, and in May 1541 property in nineteen city parishes which had
formerly belonged to Christ Church, Canterbury, and pensions paid from
7. Stow, i, 179; C.L.R.0. Repert. IX, 240d, Journal XIV, 30d;
L & p xviii(i), 981(16); C.L.R.0. Repert. XI, 135d.
8. C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 381-2.
9. L & P XVI, 503(33), XVII, 714(5); SCl2/32/28/l.
10. S012/18/68.
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four city rectories to St. Mary Overy, were given to the Dean and.
Chapter.	 The Archbishop of York, Robert Holgate, was given in
October 1546 rents worth £8. 14s. While Bishop of Lland.aff in 1537 and
president of the Council of the North (1538-50), Holgate had acquired
several parcels of monastic property. Being the master of the Order of
St. Gilbert of Sempringham, prior of Watton in Yorkshire, and. a chaplain
to Henry VIII, Holgate was perhaps natura11y given a life interest in
12.the London property which he had. surrendered to the Crown. 	 Three
years later part of the property was sold. to him in fee for £136. 17s. 6d.
He soon was selling portions of this. 13.
Several other cathedrals received. endowments of London land. at their
reorganization. In June 1541 Rochester was granted property formerly of
both Rochester Priory and Leeds. 14. In September 1541 the new
cathedral at Gloucester (the bishop having been the abbot who surrendered
Tewkesbury) received several items of property and rents in London which
had belonged to St. Peter's, Gloucester. 15. The Bishop of Peterborough,
who had also been the last abbot, received. property in London formerly of
the abbey, and. similar grants were made to Ely. 16. Two grants were
11. L & p xnI(2), 1519(68), XVI, 878(59).
12. L & p xXI(2), 332(63);_D.N.B.; k& P XVI, lSOo(E315/235/].3),
xviii(i), 981(99); E31S7400/31-8; E318/682/2.
13. L & p x.vxII(2), 107(2), 241(33).
14. L & P XV], 947(42); V.E., i, 74, 101.
15. L & P XVI, 1226(5); V.E., ii, 413.
16. L&PXVI, 1226(8, 12), 1391(2); !E.. iv, 281, iii, 145, 147.
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made to Oxford on 15 September 1542, one to the Bishop who had formerly
been the abbot of Osney and Thame and who had surrendered both houses,
and the other to the Dean and. Chapter of the cathedral. At the end of
the reign, Trinity College, Cambridge, received all the possessions,
including property in London, of St. Michael's College.
Of the individuals who received London land, either on lease or by
gift or sale, during the fifteen years from 1532 to 1547, more than one
hundred and fifty can be identified with men holding some position at
court. Of this number about sixty, or a third, were in positions of some
importance, privy councillors or leading officials. The remainder were
either minor officials or those described merely as "King's servant!, who
can be identified only after a study of the royal household. The line
dividing these two groups is of course far from rigid.
In the first group fall many of those who may be called. "directing
officials", among them officials of the Court of Augmentations. Nicholas
Bacon, the solicitor of that court, was clearly in a favourable position
to obtain London property and did so. In June 1544, with two partners, he
purchased, for more than £1,300, over seventy London tenements in twenty-
three parishes, all formerly of St. Mary without Bishopsgate. A month
later, joined this time with Sir Thomas Pope, Treasurer of the Court,
Bacon purchased London property of the Graces, and in November he added
property of Kirkatead, Lincoinshire located. In London, as well as much
non-London land. 18.
17. L & P XVII, 881(25-6); V.E., ii, 221, 214; E3181820/2-2d,
E3187826/3, 827/6; L & P XXI(2), 648(51); E318/230/]..
18. D.N.B.; L & P XIX(l), 812(79), 1035(137); E3l8/884/2; L & P XIX
[2J, 690(26); E318/72/6.
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Sir Richard Rich, the tiancellor of Augmentations, also obtained
some London property. In May 1540, when property of St. Bartholomew's
was being granted to the late prior for life, a special provision was
included in the grant excepting the chief messuage of the priory which
Rich held. He also appears to have held property at the Austin Friars
which was later granted to Sir Thomas Wriothesley. In April 1543 Rich
purchased lands with his brother, and. in May 1544, for £1,065, he
obtained in fee the site and. all the buildings and aqueduct of St.
Bartholomew's as well as the right to hold the annual fair there. The
total annual income of the property was £144. Among Rich's tenants were
several other Crown officials; Robert Southwell, one of the General
Surveyors, and Edward North and. Thomas Pope, both of the Court of
Augmentations. Stow describes how Rich sold the six bells to the
parish church of St. Stephen and how the church was pulled down to the
choir, as it still remains.
Both North and Pope obtained grants of London property. Sir Edward
North, Treasurer of the Court and. éhanoellor after Rich, in 1541
the manor of Padd.ington and two years later, in February 1543, with Sir
John Williams, was granted the keeping of the site of the Grey Friars and
several parcels of city property, part of which they soon sold.. 20.
19. D.N.B. ; L & P XVI, l500(E315/235/18), XV, 942(113), XVI, 503
(11), XVIII(1), 474(18), XIX(i), 610(55) (the sum in the calendar
is wrong); E318/927/l-4; Stow, ii, 28.
20. N.1L) I2 xvi,lrvo(tr/a13jSy) )G'1ll(l))L)..((t.J
I-
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In April 1545 North obtained. in fee the reversion of the house and. site
of the Charterhouse. He soon started to rebuild, a process continued
by the Duke of Norfolk, both men making "large and. sumptuous buildings,
both for lodging and. pleasure".
Thomas Pope, the Treasurer of the Court, was a small London purchaser
although perhaps using his position to aid his brother, John, the large
purchaser. Besides several small grants and. leases of city property, his
main acquisition was the site of Bermondsey, where he built a house of
stone and timber in place of the abbey church. 22. Another Treasurer of
Augmentations, Sir John Williams, besides acting in partnership with
North, in September 1539 bought for £526. 19s. 2d, the house and site of
Elsing Spittle, where he had the principle aisle of the church pulled
down and replaced by four houses. The remaining portion was made into a
parish church, the hospital into a dwelling house, the churchyard into a
garden, the cloisters into a gallery and the lodgings for the poor into
stables. On Christmas Eve 1541 the gallery caught fire, burning down the
entire house, and some of the royal jewels which Williams had stored at
home were lost in the commotion of fire—fighting. 23. Williams obtained.
several other small grants and. he appears to have leased one tenement at
21. L & P xx(i), 620(33); Stow, Ii, 83,371; Northts son, Roger, sold
the Charterhouse to the Duke of Norfolk in 1565.
22. L & P XVII, 1258 (E315/213/91d), xix(i), 610(9); E318/879/5;
Stow, ii, 67.
23. D.N.B.; L & P XV, 612(7); E318/1219/12; Stow, 1, 294-5;
C.L.R.O. Journal XIV, 294; L & P XXI(2), 717(5); E318/1223/1.
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least from the city. 24.
Walter Hendley or Henley, an attorney of the Court of Augmentations,
obtained considerable London property. In 1539 he was granted a lease
of St. James's Chapel, a hermitage at London Wall by Cripplegate. In
1540 he leased the Bishop of Bangor's inn at Holborn and purchased
tenements within the Black Friars, and. in April 1544 he was able to
obtain a lease of the site and adjoining property of Clerkenwell.
Many minor officials of the Court of Auginentat ions were able to use
their position to obtain parcels of London property, as well as land in
the OOUflb7e A small selection of the relevant cases must suffice.
In a large grant in September 1544, worth a total sale price of more
than £2,500, Thomas Arundel, one of the receivers, obtained two
tenements in London worth an annual rent of fJ•4• 26. Roger Burgoyne,
one of the auditors, in July 1540, paid £73. 1 5s for tenements in St.
Sepulchre, formerly of the Charterhouse, and. acquired lands in Hackney
and within the precinct of St. Bartholomew's as well. 27. A clerk of the
Court, Richard Duke, obtained leases of several London properties, in-
cluding two nifl, 28. and William Rygga, an auditor, with John Cocks,
one of the King's attorneys, was given a lease of property adjoining the
site of St. John of Jerusalem when Bygga was busy drawing up the ratings
24. L & P XVIII(l) 226(79); E318/122u/]3; L & P xix(i), 1035(159),
xlx(2), 527(425, XXI(i), 1383(110); C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 720.
25. L & P Xiv(i), ]. 355(Z315/2l1/62); E318/680J1; E3l8/1327/3; L & P XV,
613(21), XVIII(l), 346(66), 981(36); E318f560j'3, 6; L & P XIX(lj,
1036 (E315/236/39), XIx(2), 527(9); B3l8/1219/l2; E318/564/9-10,
14-5; E315/337/ll4d-5.
26. L & XIX(2), 340(1); E318/46/1, 12.
27. L & P XV, 942(86), XIx(2), 166(82); C.P.R. 1547-1553, i, 12.
28. L & P XV, l032(E3l5/212/7), 942( 113), XIX(1), 1035(73).
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for the property of this house. Two years later, in August 1542, Ryggs
purchased "the Bayley of the Eagle's house" in Clerkenwell from Robert
Tirwhit who had. purchased the property from the Crown two days earlier,
and in 1544, joined with a Richard. Disney of Norton Disney, Lincolnshire,
he was purchasing tenements of St. John's, but since the grant is in fee
29.
to Disney, Ryggs may have been included just for his influence.
From the officers of the Court of Augmentations, let us turn to
notice some of the other major officials involved. Sir Thomas Wrlothesley1
one of the King's secretaries and. Lord. Chancellor after Audley's death in
1544, obtained some London land. In July 1540 he received the great
mansion within the close of the Austin Friars which had come to the Crown
on Cromwell's fall, but this he sold six months later to William Paulet,
Lord. Saint John. In January 1544, as a gift, Wriothealey was granted the
"abbot of St. Mary of York's place", but this he also sold. eleven days
later.	 He purchased from the original grantees, perhaps as a parcel
of land which he was unable to gain directly, property just outside the
city, and. we know from Stow, that he built a great house, "Garter House"
in St. Giles without Cripplegate, a house which included a small chapel. 1
Sir William Paulet, Lord Saint John, acquired other London monastic
property besides his purchase mentioned. above. In April 1539 he obtained.
29. L & P XVI, 1500(E315/213/8ld), XV±I, 714(15, i'), xix(i), 1035(130);
E3187398/8-l1 , 20.
30. D.N.B., L & P XVII 1258(E3l5/214/85d); E3l/191/97; L & P XV, 942
(113), XVI, 503(115, xix(i), 80(42), 141(77).
31. L & P XX(i), 1081(24); E318/1258/1, 11-2; L & P XX(i), 149 (40);
E318/1260/4-5, 60; L & P XX(2), 200(34); Stow, 1, 302.
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in fee the great messuage which he had. recently built in the Austin
Friars, and three years later he acquired more property at the site,
thus building up a town-estate. While the church survived. to become the
Dutch church in the next reign, Paulet used the steeple, choir and.
adjoining aisles for the storage of corn and. coal. His son and heir sold.
the monuments and. paving stone, making one of the buildings Into a stable,
and removed the lead from the roof, replacing it with tiles. 32.
Others at court were also building town houses. In July 1540 Sir
Thomas Wyatt obtained. the house and site of the Crossed. Friars; 33 John
d.e Vere, Earl of Offord, the great tenement at St. Swithin's, London
Stone which had. belonged. to the prior of Torington, Sussex; 	 Sir Thomas
Chayne, warden of the Cinque Ports and. treasurer of the household, propert;
within the Black Friars; 5' and. Sir George Broke, Lord. Cobham, property
also within the Black Friars which'he already held. under an eighty-year
lease. 36.	 The Daroy family were large recipients of London lands: Sir
Thomas obtained. a large field. in Hackney in August 1546, Sir George, a
lease of property within the Black Friars in December 1537.
32. D.N.B.; L & P xiv(i), 906(1), XVII, 220(5); E212/D.S. 8; Stow, i, 177
33. D.N.B.; L&PXV, 942(49), XVII, 220(98), xviii(i), 981(36); E3l8/560
3, 6; Stow, i, 148-9.
34. D.N.B.; L & P XIV(l), 1192(8); Stow, 1, 224.
35. D.N.B.; L & P XV. 436 (44); E318/265/1; L & P XXI(2), 200(24).
36. L & P XXI(i), 504(35); E3l8/293/3.
37. L & P XXI(2), 1537(23); E3l8/926/1; L & P XVII, l258(E315/235/91),
XV1II(i), 623(100), xIx(i), 812(112); E3l8/361/3.
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Sir Arthur Darcy made several purchases. In August 1542 he purchased
the reversion and rent reserved on the site of the Charterhouse,
property within the site of the Graces and various parcels of city land
which had belonged to these two houses. Also included with the site of
the Graces was the infirmary, the garden laiown as "the pineapple garden",
the convent garden and the cemetary. 38. Seven months after obtaining
this, he was starting to sell some of the property to existing tenants.
From subsequent transfers it appears that Darcy was building a large
central estates once the owner of the property at the Graces, he pulled
down the monastic buildings and in their place built a store house, ovens
for the baking of bread for the navy and, on adjoining grounds, small
tenements.
Many other cases can be cited. Sir Thomas Hennage (or Heneage)
received. several leases of city property, including "Bevis Marks" outside
40.Holy Trinity, Alttgate;
	
Sir Anthony Kingston was given "Chertsey
House" for his services to the Crown, and his father, Sir William,
obtained property within the Black 'riars; 41. Sir John Dudley, later
Duke of Northumberland, in May 1546, obtained. the house and site of St.
John of Jerusalem and also held the mansion or chief house of the
hospital of St. Giles In the Fields. The site of St. John's had. been
38. L & P xlv(2), 435(3), XVII, 714(18).
39. L & P XVIII(l), 346(14), 623(100), XIX(l), 278 (76), 610(116),
XX(2), 910(82), XXI(i), 149(40), XVIII(l), 802(11); Stow, 1, 124.
40. D.N.B.; L & P XI, 385(29), XVI, l500 (E315/235/16d); Stow, 1, 156;
E3l8/565/l-2; L & P XV, 942(118), XVI, 580(57,66); C.L.L0.
Repert. X, 517.
41. D.N.B.; L & i xix(i), 812(72); E318/66l/5; L&p XVI 1500
(E3l5/212/l34d), xIx(l), 1036(E315/216/52), Xx(2), 496(io);
E318/662/2.
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used by the Crown after the surrender as a storehouse for tents and.
pavilions. Under Edward VI, the church was undermined and blown up
with gunpowder, the stone being used to build Somerset House on the
Strand. 42. Other recipients of London property included Sir Richard
Long,	 Sir William Paget and Sir Thomas Paston,	 and Charles
Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.
Just as these important officials and courtiers were obtaining
London property, so were the royal servants at a lower level, the minor
court officials. Before treating this class in general, we may notice
two groups of special interest within the court circle, the goldsmiths
and jewellers, and. the court physicians and surgeons. Of the first of
these, several officials of the royal jewel house, such as Cromwell
and Willians, have already been mentioned. John Ha/'yle, a yeoman of the
Jewels, was given in , 1540 a life lease of property worth £17 a year,
which in 1544 he was able to purchase from the Crown in fee. 46.	 1544
Sir Richard Lee of the Jewel House purchased some city property, and two
years later he bought from Sir Arthur Darcy a mansion in the churchyard
of the Charterhouse.
42. L & P XXl(l), 970(1); E318/715/2; L & P xxi(i), 1383(110);
Stow, ii, 84-5.
43. L & P XVI, 1308(39); E3l8/723/9.
44. D.N.B.; L & P xxi(i), 149(39), Xx(].), 125(2).
45. D.N.B.; L & P XIII(2), 1182(18), XIV(i), 651 (45); Stow, ii, 59,
100; P.C.C. 32, Aley.
46. C.L.R.O. Journal XIII, 354; L & P XVI, 1500(E315/235/39);
E18/l282/l-5 L & P XIX(l), 1035( 61 ), xxi(i), 149(17); E318/1283/2, 4
#4 L5"
47. D.LB.; L & P XIX(2), 690(28), xxi(i), 149(40).
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Lesser officials of the Jewel house were also obtaining London
land. In December 1540 Nicholas Bristowe, a clerk of the jewels and of
the wardrobe of beds, was given a lease of the hospital of St. Mary
without Bishopsgate, with the Crown reserving the buildings where the
infirm lived and the lead in the cloisters. Two years later Bristowe
was purchasing property in the city from Sir Ralph Sadler. 48. In 1545
John Baptist, an Italian who was one of the King's jewellers, was given a
lease of a tenement at the Charterhouse as long as he remained in royal
service, and in 1541 Jerome and Francis Benell (Jerome was a carver of
precious stones) were given a rent-free lease for life of a mansion and.
harden at the west end of the Grey Friars.
Sir Martin Bowes, alderman, mayor and one of the King's goldsmiths
as well as mint-master, was an exceptionally large purchaser of land
within the city. In 1530 he obtained a ninety-nine year lease of property
from the Charterhouso, his first recorded transaction, and in 1539, for
more than £1,000, he made a large purchase of lands, both in the city and
outside. The London property was worth an annual income of £63. 16s. 8d.5
In July 1543 Bowes purchased fifteen gardens in the fields north of
Bisbopsgate, and a year later was buying more land; eventually in
September 1545 he purchased the reserved rents on the earlier sales. ActivE
in city life, Bowes was on the commission to take possession for the King
48. L & P XVI, 1 500 (E315/213/5); E315/191/12 ; L & P XVII, 220(33),
1154(45), xlx(2), 527(48).
49. Nichols, Piivy Purse, 97, 98; L & P xx(i), 620(33); B.M.
Arundel Ms. 97, 78; L & P XVII, 1258 (Z315/235/56 ); E318/857/2-3.
50. 5C12/1]./l2; L & P XIV(i), 1354(52), XV, 611(25); E318/146/2.
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of the hospital of St. Bartholomew's, and during his mayoralty in 1545,
besides building the conduit at Lothbury, he caused the monuments of
alabaster and marble at the Grey Friars to be pulled down and. sold. for
£50. 'n Lombard Street Bowes built himself a large house with what Stow
described as a "very fair forefront towards the street". At the back,
by the gate which opened on to Corrihill, Bowes, while enlarging his
cistern, discovered a wel]. which he restored to active use. 51.
Another of the King's goldsmiths, and a sewer of the chamber, was
Morgan Philip, also known as Morgan Wolfe. In 1539 he was given a life
lease of a reversion and rent of £4, and a year later a life lease of
property worth £12, and. in February 1541 he purchased "Ringed Hall" and
four tenements formerly of Etewley, Oxfordshire, which three days later he
obtained a licence to alienate to Thomas Miidmay. 52. Wolfe continued
to acquire more London property, and from city records it appears that he
had difficulties in managing its in the spring of 1543 he sought the
city's help to have quiet possession of his house in Wood Street, and in
October 1544 he was involved in a dispute with his tenants, who were
removing the glass from the windows.
The second special group, the royal physicians and surgeons, also
received. many grants of London lands. In June 1540 Nicholas Alcock, a
51. L & P XVIU(i), 9 81(83); E318/147/1-3, E3l8/1185/6 ; L & P XX(2),
496(5); E318/148/l-6; L & P XXI(2), 648(47), 771(14);
Stow, 1, 192, 203, 205, 283, 322.
52. L & P XIV(l), 1355(E315/233/330d.), xvi, l500(E3l5/235/35),
583(53), 580(68); Stow, i, 247, ii, 325; E318/1381/1.
53. L & P XVI, 1 226(14), XVII, 881(22); E3l8/1244/3-4; E318/l246/1;
C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 691, Journal XV, ll6d.-117.
54.
55.
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surgeon, was given a rent-free life lease of property formerly of the
Graces worth £11. 6s. 8d. a year, and. in the following years he received
several further leases.
	 ir John Aylyff received several parcels,
including a grant of Holy Trinity property, worth £18 a year, and.
purchased considerable country property which included the manor of
Grettenham, Wiltshire.	 Occupying the office of the fl.ng's second
surgeon, Aylyff served on several commissions, was sheriff and first
alderman for Southwark, and was mentioned in a draft of the legacy
clause of Henry Viii's will. 56. With the doctors may be mentioned. the
King's apothecary, Thomas Alsoppe, a London grocer and. sergeant of the
confectionery, who was sold. property in one parish worth £27. lOs a year.5
Thomas Bill, a royal physician, received a lease of the rectory of St.
Sepulchre, worth £42. 13s. 3-d a year, 58. but a larger recipient was
William Buttes, a physician and privy councillor. In July 1540 Buttes
was granted, possibly as a gift, the chapter house, prior's lodging and.
old choir within the site of the White Friars. His last purchase, in 1545
was of property worth £6. 6s. 8d. 	 In March 1539 James Mountford,
L & P XVI, 1 500 (E31 5/235/37); E318/461/6; L & P xvIII(i), p. 554,
982 (E31 5/215/33), xx(i), 1336(E315/236/59, 104).
L & P XIii(1), 1520(p. 587), XIV(i), 191(11), XIX(i), 1035(38);
E3l8/15/1-3; L & P XIX(2), 586( p.353); E315/337/32d; L 8c P
xx(2), 496(5).
56. L & P XIII(2), XIV(2), XVI, XVII, XIX(2) XX(2) pssim for
Crown payments to him; L & P XVI, 878(623, XX(2), 706(40), xx].(2),
634(1 , 10); Stow, i, 288-9, ii, 69, 183; for biographical information
vide Young, Annals of Barbor-Surgeons, 516.
57. B.M. Stow Mg. 571, 28, 34d for Crown payments to him; L & P XIV(2),
619(47); C.L.R.O. Hustings Roll 244, 8d; B.M. Add. Chs.762-.79;
E315/93/42d.
58. B.M. Royal Ms. 7 C XVI, 96d.; L & P XVIII(1), 982 (E315/215/35d, 81d.).
59 . L & P XV, 942(105), XIX(].), 1035(6), XX(i), 465(14); E318/215/6.
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another royal surgeon, obtained a life lease of property worth £14 a
year, to be held. rent-free.	 Finally, there was Balthazar Gwercy,
who had. been surgeon to Catherine of Aragon. In October 1538 be bad
leased property from Holywell, and six months later, in April 1539, he
purchased property that had. belonged to St. Helen's worth £1. 3s a year.
This included not only the great tenement which he had. recently rebuilt
within the priory close but a further thirteen tenements.. At the end of
the reign Gwercy purchased property from Anthony Bonvici, a cottage,
yard and way to the common jakes, which he already had, thus enlarging
his property in the area. 61.
There are too many minor court officials and royal servants to
catalogue in detail. Most of them seem to have been servants, grooms
and. ushers who received only small parcels of London property. Several
held rather interesting positions. In July l544 Nicholas Cracker,
the royal astronomer, was given in fee, for his servioes, four tenements
within the site of the White Friars and. two at the Black Friars, all
worth more than £6 a year. 62. Cornelius Syinondson, a royal locksmith,
was given a life lease, rent-free, of three tenements next to the church
of the Black Friars, worth £3. 6s. 8d, and Hans Clynkerdagger, one
of the King's artnourera, was given a life lease, rent-free, of five
60. L & P xIv(i), 1 355(E3l5/233i1/33l5); E315/19l/32, 45.
61. E318/147/2; L & P xiv(i), 904(25), xxi(i), 1383(110); E318/142/
1, 3.
62. B.M. Arwidel Ms. 97, 9; B.M. Stow Ms. 571, 28; L & P xix(i),
1035(7); E315/337/133d.
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tenements in St. Giles without Cripplegate worth £5. 3s. 4d. a year. 63.
The King's master carpenter, William Clement, was granted in March 1540
a life interest in the Abbot of G].astonbury's houee in West Smithfield,
worth £4 a year, and in May 1540 a sergeant of the woodyard received a
life lease, rent-free, of four tenements in St. Dunstan's in Fleet
Street. 64.
A group which can be identified comprises the ten or more officials
of the royal kitchen who received grants of London monastic land. In
December 1539 William Blakenhale, a clerk of the spicery, obtained a life
lease of two tenements formerly of Elsing Spittle and two months later
John Avery, described as late yeoman of the bottles, was given a life
lease of property in Islington. 65. In 1546 Thomas Coxe, a yeoman of
the pantry, was given a life lease of two tenements and Richard Yarowe
(or Parrowe), a baker and official of the pantry, received property of
St. Helen's. (The last man may be identified with the man who was one of
66.the King's interlude players). The master cook of the King's
household, John Dale, was granted for life in November 1540 three
tenements worth just under £9 a year, formerly of St. Bartholomew's.
63. L & P XVI, 1500 (E315/235/22d , 28d); XVII, 1258 (E315/235/90);
E318/1103/8.
64. L & P XV, 436(6), XVI, 678(22); E318/744/2; C.L.R.0. Journal
XIII, 249d; L & P XVI, 1500 (E315/235/28d), xix(i), 80(26);
E318/177/1; L & P XVII, l258(E315/235/62).
65. L & P XV, 1032 (E315/235/9, lOd).
66. L & P XXI(2), 648(56); B.M. Arundel Ms. 97, 120; L & P XV,
612(3); E315/191/73a; L & P XVII, 1258 (E315/235/55d), XIX(i),
1036 (E315/2l5/18d).
67. L & P XVI, 1500 (E31 5/235/70 ); E318/69/9-10.
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Several members of the court circle who were obtaining London land.
can be connected with music and the arts. Luke Hornebolt, the painter
and contemporary of Holbein, was given a life lease of a tenement at
Westminster in April 1544 when his office of King's painter was
confirmed. 68. In March 1539 William Bolton, the King's organ maker,
was given a life lease of a tenement at the west side of the Grey Friars
church, arid Anthony Bassam (9 Bassanb), an Italian who made musical
instruments, was given a house within the site of the Charterhouse, to be
held as long as in royal service. 69. John Bridges, yeoman of the King's
halls, tents arid revels, and Thomas Hale, a groom of the tents, were
given in June 1542 a life lease of the house and site of the Charterhouse
to be used. as a storehouse for the safe keeping of the royal pavilions.
The clerk comptroller of the tents, John Bernard, on his appointment
in March 1544, was granted the buildings known as "Egypt, Fleshall, and
the Garneter" with the kitchen garden within and. upon the walls of the
Charterhouse.
Of the wardrobe and. household staff there are more than fifteen
who can be identified with certainty. In the wardrobe, William Ibgrave,
an embroiderer, in July 1543 received several grants; ' Edmund Levesey,
yeoman of the vestry, in November 1540 was given a life lease rent—free
of property within the site of the Black Friars worth £6 a year, and.
68. L & P XIX(l), 1036(E315/236/37), V, 220(21); Auerbach, Tudor Artists,
171, passim.
69. L & P xx(i), 620(33); B.M. Arundel Ms. 97, 93d.; L & P XV, 1032
(E315/233/338d.); B.M. Arundel Ms. 97, 5d.
70. L & P XVIII(].), 962(E315/235/115d, 133); XX(i), 465(29), xx(2),
496(12), xXI(2), 648(59).
71. L & p xvui(i) 8l93): E318/639/5; L8cP XIX(i), 812(107); B.M.
oyaI Ms. 7 C ivi, j3,
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Thomas Playfote, a clerk of the wardrobe, was granted property worth
£7 a year, to be held. during royal pleasure. 72. The grant to Ralph
Worsley, page of the wardrobe of robes and. keeper of the lions and. other
beasts at the Tower, was of non-monastic property; 	 but William
Sharyngton, an official of the robes, was given in 1539 a lease of
property formerly of Elsing Spittle and. William Reskymer, a surveyor of
the dresses, in 1541 a life lease of chambers within the Black
Many other household officials could be cited as recipients of grants or
leases of London property: yeomen of the guard, footmen and. pages, as
well as those who can be identified only as "King's servants".
From this brief survey it is clear that while the important
officials were obtaining the most desirable properties, namely, the
monastic sites and the houses which	 ,formerly the London homes of the
abbots ,
	iàá-s]a would serve as their recipients' town houses, these
persons had no monopoly , since Crown servants of all grades were being
given, buying or leasing city lands. While most of the major officials
were only acquiring small London properties, saving their big acquisitions
for lands in the country, several were building large mansions and
obtaining property in limited areas. From Stow's Survey we can see how
the face of the city was changed and. how the monastic sites were torn
down, rebuilt into fashionable homes or converted to other uses.
72. C.L.R.O. Journal XIII, 68d; L & P XVI, 1500(E315/235/43d.);
XV, 1032(E315/235/8); sC11/95o/61; E318/471/6a, 8.
73. B.M. Stow Ms. 571, 48; Royal Ms. 7 F XIV, 106; L & P XIX(2),
690(38), xxl(2), 771(14).
74. B.M. Arundel Ms. 97, 53; L & P XIV(1), l355(E3l5/211/60d);
B.M. Royal Ms. 7 C XVI, 96d; L & P XVII, 1258(E315/235/9l);
E318/926/l.
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Much of the property within the monastic precincts was soon handed over
to Crown servants, who applied it to a variety of secular
During the first years under Crown control, down to 1544, many of
the transactions in London property were to court figures. All sales
were then made with the King's approval, and. thus irf1uence and personal
contact must have been of prime importance. The early leases, apart from
those which, in the case of Holy Trinity, appear to have been made to
existing tenants, went to the many minor officials at court and were
perhaps a solution to the shortage of housing space as the court expanded.
To some recipients leases of London property must clearly have been in the
nature of a "perquisite" of royal service.
The fact that so many of the minor officials were given only life
leases of city property may indicate that initially the Crown hoped to
retain ownership of the property. While some gifts of this property were
made to those within the court circle, most of the permanent transfers of
ownership took the form of sales, with a fixed purchase price being paid.
That so much of the London property, when it was sold, went to officials
must mean that presence at court played an important part in the
determination of who was to make the purchase, and it was here that
whatever competition there was took place.
•s.	 4	 . r	 _____
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CHAPTER XI.
THE DISSOLiYI1ION MTD THE PARISH OF ST. MkRY LE BOW.
In order to investigate the effect of the disposal of London monastic
land, not upon the groups of buyers and. recipients, such as the largest
purchasers or those at court, but upon less eminent people in the city,
it is proposed to conclude this part of the thesis by a study of one of
the hundred or more city parishes, St. Mary le Bow. Located. in the centre
of the busy commercial area of Chepside, to the east of St. Paul's, St.
Mary le Bow, or St. Mary d.e Arcubus, was perhaps the best known of the
city parishes. Its church, described by Stow as more famous than any
other, was one of the first to be built of stone at the time of William
the Conqueror. Often a city meeting place, with the parish church's
bells, "Bow Bells", ringing the city curfew, the parish had. maintained.
one of the city grammar schools. From a shed. of stone on the north side
of the church, monarchs from the time of Edward III used to view the
Hastings and city pageants. It is impossible to calculate the area of
the parish as no accurate parish maps exist for this early period. The
frontage along the main thoroughfare, where stands the church, is about
a hundred feet. The parish extended as far south as Watling Street,
and. included Bow Lane, Goose Lane, Well Court, Crown Court and. several
alleys.
From the leases made before the surrenderand. the subsequent sale of
property in the parish by the Crown, it is possible to discover which
monastic houses held. property in the parish and. what this property was
1. Stow, i, 73, 252-8, 268.
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worth. Since it is possible to know the annual income of the property,
if not the actual number of tenements, an attempt will first be made to
4'ttN ___
establish the total ea--& 'ir'e from this property	 the six houses
in the city or its suburbs, the three further out in the neighbouring
countryside, and the four institutions yet further away in Surrey,
Kent and Cambridgeshire	 WPMtS4 i 414.4 t*ie1$
Of the six houses in or at London, the largest in terms of property
in the parish was St. Bartholomew, with a total income from It of about
£20 a year. According to the Valor this house had several tenements and
shops in "Three Legs Alley" worth £12. 13s. 4d a year in rent and an
additional £1. 14s. 2d in quitrent; while from pre-dissolutlon leases we
learn that other property included two tenements, one messuage, three
shops and a warehouse worth £9. 6s. 8d a year. 2. The next largest annual
income, of about £19 a year, was enjoyed by Eising Spittle. In 1535-6
its income from land in Bow Lane was recorded as £18. 15s, and Crown
leases and sales show that this sum came from more than ten tenements
and shops.
The Minories, in addition to receiving quitrents, had more than five
tenements in Bow Lane yielding an annual income of £15. 	 St. Thomas of
Acon had at least two tenements in the parish which can be traced in'
subsequent sales, "The Inner Dagger" and "The Outer Dagger". In a rental
2. V.E., i, 388; SC12/27/18/9d, 18d.; L & P X, 309; E318/1169/2.
3. SC6 (Henry viii) 2342/3; L & P passim.
4. V.E., 1, 397; SC6 (Henry VIII) 2121/2, 239 6/12; SC11/955/3;
SC6 (Henry vii) 395 where property held by the Mercers was worth £18,
five tenements and two shops.
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of 1527-8 its annual income from the parish is given as £9. 3s. 4d, and
in 1536-7 as £13. 5s. Various other valuations, including one made on
23 October 1538, three days after the house had. surrendered, give sums
of £10. lOs, £9. lOs and £11. lOs, so that an average of £10 can be
struck, although by 1540-1, after the property had. started to be given
away in life leases and sales, the collector for St. Thomas's recorded.
an income of only £1. 3s from the parish. 5 St. Mary without Bishopegate
derived. an income of £8. lOs from property in the parish in the form
of rents for several tenements, including one known as "The Unicorn" or
"Goodohepe field", as well as small amounts in quitrents from St. Thomas
of Loon and. St. Bartholomew for property within the parish. 6. The last
city house to derive an income from the parish was Holy Trinity, Aidgate,
which had several tenements, leased to the Mercers, worth £2. 6s. a
7.year.
The suburban houses of Holywell, Clerkenwell and Kilburn received
an income from property in St. Mary le Bow, but only tn small amounts.
Kilburn is only known to have received. 7s a year, while Clerkenwell,
drawing only 8s in quitrent, held at least one house in the parish, worth
i a year. 8. In 1542-3 Holywell was recorded as receiving 5s. 4d. from
ten tenements in the parish, but eight years before, when the property
was just about to come into the Crown's hands, the rent had been £3.
5. E315/269/3; 270/2, 78; 8012/11/11/1; 506 (Henry VIII) 2373/3d.-4,
2396/2 , 2375/1 ; &P XV, 1032, 611 (39).
6. SC11/452/12, 980/1; 506 (Henry VIII ) 2398/5, 6d; 5011/985/12.
7. SC11/437/5; SC12/1]./16/8d; E36/162/].O.
8. SC11/452/15; 506 (Henry viii) 2396/97; E318/72o/1, 3.
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One of the tenements concerned, "the Crown", was leased to the Mercers,
and a further 6s. 8d came in the form of a quitrent from the priory of
Bermondsey.
There were only four monastic or collegiate establishments outside
the London area which held property in St. Mary le Bow. The priory
of Newark, Surrey, had some eight tenements and two shops there which
were worth an annual income of £43. 13s. 4d.. 10. The Dean and Chapter
of Canterbury held rather more, twelve tenements, but these seem to have
been worth considerably less, the annual income being given as only £8;
and the nunnery of Dartford, Kent, held several tenements worth £5. 9s. 8d
a year.	 The cell of Spinney, a cell of Ely priory, had a share worth
£4 . 13s . 4d in the building known as "the Unicorn" in Cheapside, which
must have been close to the parish church. 12.
The monastic income from this one parish thus amounted to over £140
a year, paid to thirteen houses, nine of them being located in and about
the city or close to it. In terms of sites and buildings, the property
concerned comprised a good many more than the fifty tenements, shops,
and warehouses specified in the various sources.
9. V.E., i, 394; SC11/452/9; 5C22/1l/35/3; SC6 (Henry VIII) 2395/14,
2396/108d..
10. E315/191/77; L & P xiv(i), 1354(50 ); E315/96/29d.
11. L & P XVI, 878(59); Cal.	 g. . rn., London, i, 103-4;
L & i xlx(2), 340(1lTE3l8/233/5.
12. E318/1043/4; L & P XVII, 1258; E315/235/93d.
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Table X)O(yi: Monastic Land in St. Mary le Bow.
Name.	 Annua1 Value.	 Description.
St. Bartholomew's.	 £ 20. 0. 0.
	 3 Tenements, 3 shops
and warehouse in
"Three Legs Alley".
Elsing Spittle.	 £ 19. 0. 0.	 More than ten
tenements and shops.
Minories.	 £ 15. 0. 0.	 More than five tenemeni
St. Thomas of Aeon.	 £ 10. 0. 0.
	 Two tenements,
"Inner and Outer
Dagger".
St. Mary Bishopsgate.	 £ 8. 10. 0.
	
"The Unicorn".
Holy Trinity.	 £ 2. 0. 0.	 Two Tenements.
Holywell.	 £ 3. 0. 0.	 "The Crown" and ten ot1e
tenements.
Clerkenwell.	 £ 4. 8. 0.
Kilburn.	 £ -. 7. 0.
Newark, Surrey. 	 £ 43. 13.
 4.	 More than eight
tenements and two shopE
Canterbury, Kent.	 £ 8. 0. 0.	 Two tenements.
Dartford., Kent.
	
£ 5
. 9. 0.	 Two tenements.
Spinney, Ely, Cambridge. £ 4. 13 .
 4.	 "The Unicorn".
£ 144 . 1. 4.
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From pre-d.iesolut ion leases and from the particulars made for
Crown grants, fifteen leases can be traced as being in effect, several
made for long terms. The earliest of these was one made in October 1510
for a tenement in Bow Lane by Elsing Spittle for a term of ninety-nine
years, the lessees being an alderman and two grocers, acting for their
company. In 1527 several tenements hadbeen leased to members of the
Mercers. More leases can be found for the closing years, and even after
the start of the general dissolution houses not yet dissolved were
continuing to make leases until the end of 1538. Significantly the last
leases, to people at court, were for long terms.
TableQ(Vfl Conventual Leases of Lands in St. Mary le Bow.
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 House.	 Term.	 Rent.
E303/lO/368. The Grocers. 7 Oct.1510. Elsing
E318/578/5.	 Spittle.	 99	 £ 2. 13.4.
E303/lO/384. Wm. Lock,	 Elsing
meroer.	 1525-6.	 Spittle.	 30	 £ 6. 13.4.
E303/9/241 . Wm. Botry,
mercer.	 20 Deo.1527. St. Ban's. 15
	
£ 2. 13.4.
E303/9/199.
E31 8/730/3.
E303/9/195.
Jo. Edwards,
mercer.	 20 Dec.1527. Minories.
Rog. Monyngton,
mercer.	 24 Sep.1529. Minories.
20	 £ 2. 16.8.
30	 £4. 6.8..
L & P X,
309.
E303/9/217,
225.
E31 8/1169/2.
Stephen Vaughan,
gentleman.	 17 Feb.1536. St. Bart's. 80	 £ 6. 13.4.
Stephen Vaughan,
gentleman.	 13 Mar.1536. St. Ban's. 80 	 £ 9. 6.8.
(This included property leased to Botry in 1527).
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Table XQ( VII	 Conventual Leases of Lands in St. Mary le Bow.
Continued :-
Source.	 Tenant.	 Date.	 House.	 Term.	 Rent.
E303/9/181. Th. Abraham, Sr.
E318/586/14
.leather seller. 20 Sep.l536. Minories.
E315/].91/76.Jo. Peke. 	 10 Mar.1538. Holywell.
E318/720/ Wm. Lock,
1, 3.
	
mercer.	 26 Apr.1538. Clerkenwell.
E318/720/2. Nic. Chine,
haberdasher.	 8 J'un.1538. Minories.
E315/96/29d.Jo. Edwards,	 Newark,
mercer.
	 27 Jun.J.538. Surrey.
E315/94/
	
Sir Roger
157.	 Chomley, Sgt.
	 St. Mary
at Law.	 24 Oct.l538. Bishopsgate.
E315/96/143-
3d.	 Jo. Edwards,
E318/720/2. mercer.	 10 Nov.1538. Minories.
E303/9/284. Stephen Vaughan,
E318/1169/2. gentleman. 	 22 Nov.1538. St. Bart's.
31	 £ 2. 10.0.
30	 £ 2. 13.4.
50	 £ 4. 0.0.
39	 £ 4. 6.8.
99	 £12. 6.8.
70	 £ 5
.
 14.0.
99	 £ 5. 0.0.
80	 £ 3. 6.8.
£70. 0.8.
It is extremely difficult to trace the tenants either of monastic or
of other property in the parish. The wills of the smaller people were
enrolled in the Court of Arches, since this was one of the peculiars in
the city belonging to the Archbishop of Canterbury and. exempt from the
jurisdiction of the Bishop of London: the records of this Court are lost
for the period. As far as the more important people are concerned, the
few relevant wills enrolled in the Perogative Court of Canterbury are often
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bafflingly general in their description of landed property. In the Crown
grants, of the eleven named professional groups the largest was the
Mercers, and it was in the parish that their trade was centred. The second
largest group, and a professionally allied one, was the Haberdashers.
It is to the Crown grants, and certain other evidence, that we must
turn to discover who some of the tenants and purchasers of land In the
parish were. Of the thirty-five tenants mentioned in these grants for
whom rio occupation is given, most were small people who appear once and.
then disappear from view. Some of the better-biown tenants deserve
mention. Thomas Abraham, a grocer and. a member of the Merchant
Adventurers, in September 1536 leased one tenement in the parish from the
Minories for thirty-one years and was still a tenant eight years later)31
A mercer-tenant was John Warley, who, while not traced in monastic or
government accounts, left a dwelling house in the parish by his will of
1557 to his wife. In the subsidy of 1547, Warley had. been rated as worth
£35, to be taxed £2. 6s. 8th 14. Another tenant, also rated for the
subsidy, was Robert Bogas, merchant taylor, who had two tenements from the
nunnery at Dartford. In the subsidy he was rated at £15, and. making his
will in January 1552 (it was proved. four months later), he referred but
incidentally to his property: after making various small bequests, he
left to his wife "the lease of the house where I dwell". 15.
13. E318/586/l4; L & P XIX(2), 340(39).
14. P.C.C. 26, Wrastley; E179/145/141.
15. L & P XIX(2), 340 (11) where name is given as Roger; E179/145/l4l;
P.C.C. 13, Powell.
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A tenant of the Minories in the parish was Nicholas Chune, a
haberdasher, who had. a thirty-nine year lease, made in 1538, of property
worth £4. 6s. 8d a year. Still traceable as a tenant in 1540, he died
in 1543. No will can be found, but he may have enjoyed some degree of
prosperity, since in the subsidy at the end of the reign, a Nicholas
Chune, probably his son, was rated as worth £100. This Nicholas sat in
parliament in 1553 for Wilton arid in 1555 for London. 
16. Another
haberdasher was John Peke. Originally from Staffordshire, in 1538 Peke
obtained from Holywel). a thirty-year lease of "The Dagger" for £2. 13s. 4d
a year. Two years later he took a lease from the Court of Augmentations
of "The Outer Dagger", formerly of Aoon, for £4 a year. No will can be
traced for Peke and the will of his widow, Johanna, made in May 1545, fails
to mention any lands. The family was not in possession when the property
was sold in 1551. 17. A scrivener, William Carkek, had a lease of a
tenement at the end of Bow Lane from the nuns of Kilburn for forty-years,
made in November 1531; the rent was £2 a year. Appearing in many wills of
people in the parish, Carkek also seems to have been employed by the
Charterbouse as a draftsman of their leases. In December 1548 be appears
as a tenant of chantry land in Goose Lane within the parish, so that he
held more than one parcel of land in the parish. His will of July 1548
(he died in January 1549) makes no further mention of London land except
for his corner tenement and. shop in Bow Lane, but he held land. in Modbury,
18.
Devon.
16. E318/720/2; L&P XV, 733(33); E179/l45/141.
17. E315/l9l/7 6 ; L & p xv, 1o32(E3l5/2l2/55); F.C.C. 31, Pynnyng;
C.P.R. 1547-1553, lv, 60.
18. L & P XV, 733(33); LR14/E696; 3l8/720/1; C.P.R. 1547-1553, ii, 70;
F.C.C. 29, Popuiwell; E210/5793.
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There were several tenants In the parish of St. Mary le Bow who,
when the opportunity presented itself, became owners of land in the
parish, by purchasing either directly from the Crown or from the first
purchasers. One such tenant-purchaser was the King's financial agent,
Stephen Vaughan. His property outside the parish was located in six
others and was formerly of St. Bartholomew's and St. Mary without
Bishopsgate; but his first known acquisition of property in St. Mary le
Bow was made in February 1536, when he obtained an eighty-year lease
from St. Bartholomew's of a tenement and a shop In the east part of
"Three Legs Alley" at a rent of £6. 13s. 4d a year. Towards the end of
the following month, Vaughan took a further lease of property in the
alley, for eighty years from 1541, for £9. 6s. 8d a year, the deferred
commencing date being adopted to allow a previous lease to expire. More
property in the south end of the alley was leased to Vaughan by St.
Bartholomew's In November 1538: it consisted of a tenement and a
warehouse formerly held by Bernard Cope, a goldsmith, and was leased at
£3. 6s. 8d a year, again for eighty years) 9' Thus In the three years
before the dissolution ended the houses concerned, Vaughan had obtained
three leases of property for which he paid an annual rent of almost £20.
TbtA.* a ?w.cL$es	 tL p.JLA4L,
Ln'io-traoing of puoha000 ôT-o ppQrt,, the first grant took
place in April 1540 when an Fdward. Vaughan, possibly Stephen's brother,
was granted in fee "The Inner Dagger, The Outer Dagger and. The Dagger",
all In the parish and formerly belonging to Acon and Holywell. While the
19. L & P X, 309; E318/1169/2; SC12/27/18/9d.
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purchase price cannot be discovered, the property was worth more than £14
year in rents. Eight months later Edward was obtaining a licence to
alienate the property to Sir William Holly-s, an alderman. 20.
In December 1540 Stephen Vaughan received his first grant of land in
St. Mary le Bow from the Crown, in addition to other property in several
city parishes which had belonged to St. Bartholomew's. Included in the
grant was property in which Geoffrey Vaughan (his father ?) lived, in
the parish of All Hallows, Bread Street: Geoffrey Vaughan died in
December 1542 and. was buried in St. Mary le Bow. The property included in
the grant to Stephen included part of the property which he had already
held in the parish under conventual leases. The total grant, of all
London property, was worth £44 a year and appears as a gift, first granted
in tail male and regranted in 1546 in fee. 21.
Vaughan's life as a royal servant, financial agent and. diplomatist
is well known. The property which he held at Bishopsgate appears to have
caused some trouble, for in April 1543 Vaughan refused to let the city's
farmer occupy the house there where the mayor and aldermen were
accustomed to sit at the Easter sermons, only relenting when the farmer,
who had a lease of the place, made a suitable present to him. Since this
lease had. been made before Vaughan acquired title, perhaps this was a way
of obtaining something from the existing tenant. Another purchaser of
monastic property there, Christopher Campion, ordered the sewer to be
20. L & P XV, 611 (39); E315/l91/76, 78; L & P XVI, 305(35);
C.P.R. 547-1553, 1, 2, iv, 60; Cal.	 . •. in., London, i, 56-7,
ii, 174-6.
21. L & P XVI, 379(44); E318/l169/2; L & P XXI(l), 970(26);
In 1524, Cromwell was purchasing cloth from a Mr. Vaughan,
possibly this man, L & P IV, 166.
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stopped up, causing Vaughan to "find himself much annoyed and grieved".
In December 1546 the city chamberlain agreed to view the sewer and.
arbitrate the dispute. 22.
It is possible to calculate Vaughan's total holdings in the parish
of St. Mary le Bow from his will made in December 1549 (he died on
Christmas Day) and the inquisition taken the following June. While
considering himself a parishioner in Bow, his main residence was the
mansion and. garden in the precinct of the hospital at Bishopsgate. His
house in Three Legs Alley is where he kept his "greatest iron chest" and.
his "evidences" and so must have been his place of business. Under the
terms of the will, property worth £28. l6s. 8d a year was left to the
King during the son and heir's minority and property worth the same
amount was left to his widow for her life and then to the son. The
property in the alley was found at the inquisition to be worth £20.13s. 4d
quite close to the figure of £20 set prior to the dissolution.
A second purchaser who was a monastic tenant in the parish was
William Lock, mercer, alderman and a gentleman usher of the Chamber.
In December 1537, the Crown granted to Lock in fee, tenements in Hosyer
Lane alias Bow Lane which had belonged to Elsing Spittle. These Lock
already held as a tenant of the house at a rent of £6. 13s. 4d a year.
In April of the following year Lock obtained a lease from Clerkenwell for
22. D.N.B.; Richardson, "Stephen Vaughan, financial agent....",
Louis. State Univ. Studies, iii; C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 658-9,
XI, 303.
23. P.C.C. 5, Coode; Cal.	 . rn., London, 1, 85-7; Parish
Records, passim.
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fifty years of more property in the parish, at a rent of £4: thus his
pre-dissolution tenancies cost him £10. 13s. 4d. 24. Soon he was
purchasing lands, both from the Crown and. from others who had. bought from
the Crown. In October 1538 he was buying more property in Bow Lane and
in May 1540, for £301. lOs, he obtained considerable land in the parish,
property worth £22. 6s. 8d. a year in rent. 25.
Lock was quite active as a city mercer as well as a mercer for the
King. Selling silks, taffetas, damask and even plate and jewellery to
the King as early as 1510, in the period. December 1529 to October 1532
Lock received close on £1,000 for such items. As a book dealer he
provided. gospels and. epistles in French for Ann Boleyn and the dialogues
of Ockham for Cromwell. For his loyalty to the Henrician government, and.
for the taking down of the papal curse against the King posted at
Dunkirk, Lock was knighted and given land.s worth £100 a year. In 1540
he was one of the aldermen chosen to meet with Cromwell in the city's
attempt to purchase the friaries, and in 1544 he was getting the city to
lend its support in poposition to a parliamentary bill concerning the
packing of wool which was unfavourable to the Mercers. In the subsidy at
the end of the reign, Lock was rated as being worth £1,000, for which he
was to pay £66. 13s. 4d, being by this reckoning the second wealthiest
man in the parish. 26.
24. L & P XII(2), 1311(25); E3l8/720/l, 3.
25. L & P xul(2), 734(7), XV, 733(33); E318/720/1-2.
26. L & P I, 494, V, 65(u); Privy Purse, passim; C.L.R.O. Journal
XIII, 460, Repert. X, 329, XI, 36; Hall, ii, 247;
E179/145/141.
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From Lock's sill, made in March 1549, and from the inquisition taken
at his death, we are able to discover bow much property he held. Of his
total lands in the city, spread over six parishes, and. consisting of
twenty-eight tenements, half in terms of income was in St. Mary le Bow.
It consisted of more than eighteen tenements and six shops and was worth
£58. 12s. 8d; the property in the other parishes was worth £52. 12s a
year. 27.
Lock's son and heir was Thomas Lock, aged thirty-five, but four
other sons were to receive various parcels of land in the parish. Thomas
followed his father's religious views, but under Mary his wife refused to
flee the country and so he conformed. He died in October 1556, along
with seven of his children, victims of the plague, and in March 1557 his
widow was granted an annuity of twenty marks out of property in Bow and. St.
Peter in Westcheap, during the minority of the son and heir, William.
This William died. in October 1558 and. at the inquisition held in 1561 the
property of the tbree generations is recorded., as well as of the various
relatives. Besides leaving sons, William Lock had. at least one daughter,
Rose, who is of interest. She first married Anthony Hi&cin-n, a partner
of Thomas Lock, but only after her father had inspected the prospective
son-in-law's accounts and found him to be worth £1,000. Holding
protestant beliefs, Hickman was imprisoned under Mary, first in the Fleet
and then at the home of the Lord Treasurer, the Marquis of Winchester,
partly for his help toward the protestants but also for having been a
member of the jury which acquitted Sir Nicholas Throckmorton. By
27 . 2i•	 . rn., London, 1, 80-3.
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presenting Winchester with chests of sugar and pieces of velvet worth
£200, he was allowed to flee the country, going to hiB large house,
worth £40 a year, at Antwerp. Rose, who was pregnant at the time, fled.
to Oxford to get help from Cranrner as to what she should do about having
the child baptised. in "the Roman way". Craniner advised. that this was
the least offensive of the rituals, and. so it was done, after which she
fled. to join her husband with the new-born child. This child., a son,
Sir William Hickmanwas to serve Elizabeth and to go on a mission to
Russia for her. At the death of his father, Rose married. Simon
Throckinorton. 28.
Only one further purchaser of land. in St. Mary le Bow need be
mentioned in detail, Christopher Campion, a mercer. In a large purchase
of city land in September 1544 made with John Rollesley, Canipion obtained.
two tenements in Hosyer Lane which were worth £5. 9s. 8d a year in rent.
A further tenement in the parish was included. but	 value cannot be
discovered.. While most of the property was spread throughout the city,
Campion appears to have concentrated in the area near Bish.opsgate,
yet he was to lease additional property in Bow Lane from the goldsmiths.
Campion no doubt owed part of his large purchase to influence at court.
In December 1530 he was collecting fines for the city and. -three years
later, Edward., the son of Thomas Mildmay, described. as a yeoman of
Chelmaford., was apprenticed to Campion. In 1537 Campion was appointed to
hear a dispute between the churchwardens of St. Mary Woolnoth and. the
28. C.P.R. 1553-1558, iii, 455;	 . ., London, i, 225-8;
B.M. Add Mae. 43827, 45027, 45716(a, b).
29. L & P XIx(2), 340(11); E318/233/5.
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Minories, and in the subsidy of ten years later at the end of the reign
he was held. to be worth £100. A Walter Caznplon, possibly a brother in
the same parish, was rated at only £8.
From several references in the records of the city we are able to
discover what Campion was doing with the property he lad acquired near
Bishopsgate, and he may be typical of many new owners of city property.
By April 1540 he had encroached upon the public highway, and. the city
ordered him to cease further building until the matter could be discussed.
A week later a complaint was made against him for continuing to build,
contrary to his promise, and. so Campion was committed to prison. How or
when he obtained his release is not known, but two months later,in June,
a committee was appointed to meet with the Chancellor to know his pleasure
concerning Campion's building activities. A jury was vorn in August but
was held over to meet in October; in November the city's committee, which
consisted of Gresham and Hall among others, decided to meet with the
chancellor of the Court of Augmentations; Campion was summoned, and two
weeks later he agreed to enter a recognizance for £100 before Christmas.
The delayed inquest was finally held in May 1541, a year after the first
oomp1aintand a month later it was decided to refer the matter to the
common council. What the final outcome was is not known, but in June 1545
30. C.L.R.O. Ms. 87, 69; LR14/E216; C.L.R.0. Journal XIII, 387,
Repert. X, 133; El79/145/414; For goldsmith's leasing of property
to Campion, vide Court of Wardens' Letter Books, B, 7, 8, 43, 53, 55;
K, 216. I am indebted to the Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths for
permission to quote from their archives.
31. C.L.R.O. Repert. X, 315, 317, 332, 351, 361, 373, 374, 396.
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Campion informed the court of aldermen that he planned to use a piece of
void. land. outside Bishopsgate as a common highway. A committee was chosen
to view and make a report, and. in October 1546 Campion submitted himself
to the aldermen for encroaching upon the soil of the city, whereupon he
was ordered to pay a yearly rent of 6s 8d. "forever, 'to which he did
willingly agree". 32.
Many other sales of property in the parish took place, but most of
them were to courtiers who apparently had. no special interest in the
parish and were not resident within it, while those to large purchasers
cannot be related. to subsequent transactions. Nicholas Bacon, the
solicitor of the Court of Augmentations, in his large purchase obtained.
two tenements in the parish worth £1. 5s a year. 	 Sir Edmund
Walsingham, the lieutenant of the Tower, was granted in tail male eight
tenements in the parish, formerly of Newark, Surrey, worth an annual
income of £43. l3s
.
 4d; the property was still in possession of a grandson
in 1589. William Stafford, a gentleman usher and esquire of the body,
keeper of the change In the Tower and. a warden of the Mint, was granted the
mansion "The Unicorn" in October 1541 arid three days later obtained a
licence to alienate the property.	 notiier court favourite and
recipient was William Smith, whose name is too common to trace. Receiving
32. C.L.R.O. Repert. X, 429, 432, XI, 179, l78d., 290th
33. L & P xix(i), 812(79); SCll/980/l, Vide above p. 31)
34. L & P XIV(l), 1354(50); E315/19l/77; Cal.	 . rn., London, 1, 88,
iii, 73-4, 150-1.
35. L & P XVI, 1308(7, 12); E318/1043/4; E179/l44/101.
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four tenements in Bow Lane, he sold, a year after purchasing the property,
parcels to William Lock mentioned above and parcels to the tenant,
Richard Jerveis, a mercer. Jerveis, an alderman, was the richest man in
the parish according to the subsidy of 1547, being rated at £1,600. In
June 1546 a John Jerveis (his father ?) was summoned before the Court of
Aunentations and ordered to pay back-rent for the period 1541-6, at
£2. lOs a year. Richard Jerveis appeared and obtained a discharge after
proving that the adjacent property and not his was bound for the amount.6
From this study of a single parish it appears that the impact of
the change in ownership on the small tenant was slight. Very few tenants
were in a position to purchase directly from the Crown, the initial
purchasers being members of the court circle or "big men" in the parish
with court connexions. As the centre of the Mercers, it is only natural
that the land in the parish was being bought and controlled by members of
that company, although the company itself concentrated its purchasing
elsewhere. Many of the purchasers were those who had been in a position to
obtain long pre-dissolution leases in the years before the surrender, and
their later purchases were but a confirmation of existing interests,
converted from leasehold to freehold. To the wealthy and influential the
change brought the opportunity to become land owners, to the small people
of the parish it can have meant little more than a change of landlord.
36. L & P xII(2), 411(1), xIII(2), 734(7), 976(48), xxi(i), 716(17),
1280(f. 41); E3l8/ll85/7; C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 320; E315/328/7;
E179/145/141.
5 Oct.1538. Sale.
28 Nov.1538. Sale.
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Table)(C,CVtjl Transactions in St. Mary le Bow, 1537-1547.
Date.	 Trana—	 Persons	 Property.	 Monastio
action.	 Concerned.	 Owner.
1 Jul.1537. Sale.
18 Dec.1537. Sale.
10 May.1540. Sale.
18 Jan.].540. Lease.
19 Apr.1540. Sale.
4 Nov. l540. Lease.
22 Jul.1539. Sale.
18 Nov.1540. Sale.
6 Deo.1538. Lease.
22 Dec.l540. Sale.
Els ing
Spittle.
El sing
Spittle.
El sing
Spittle.
Elsing
Spittle.
Elsing
Spittle.
Newark,
Surrey.
Thomas of
Acon.
Thomas of
Acon,
Holywell.
Clerkenwell,
Kilburn,
Minorlea,
Els ing
Spittle.
Mary w/o
B' agate.
Thomas of
Acon,
Holywell.
St. Bart's.
Crown to Wm. Smith. 4 mess.
Crown to Win. Lock, 1 tenement,
(the tenant).	 plus ?
Wm. Smith to Wm.
Lock.	 1 tenement.
Wm. Smith to Ric.	 1 chief
Jerveis (tenant).	 messuage.
Crown to Jo. Edwards,
meroer (tenant).	 1 tenement.
Crown to Sir Edrn.
Walsingham.	 8 tenements.
Crown to Jo. Peke,
(tenant).	 1 tenement.
Crown to Ed.w.
Vaughan.	 2 tenements.
Crown to Wm. Lock, 6 tenements,
mercer.	 plus
Crown to Morgan
Philip, goldsmith.	 1 tenement.
Edw. Vaughan to
Sir Wm. Hollys, 	 2 tenements,
alderman.	 plus
Crown to Stephen 	 3 tenements,
Vaughan.	 plus.
23 May 1541. Gift (1') Crown to Dean of
	 Christchurck
Canterbury.	 Canterbury.
Mary w/o
B'sgate.
Spinney,
Ely.
Mary w/o
B'sgate,
Spinney
Mary w/o
B' sgate,
Spinney
Mary w/o
B'sgat e.
Spinney.
Mary w/o
Bishopsgate.
Minonies.
Dartford,
Kent.
Minories.
Elsing
Spittle.
Elsing
Spittle.
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Table )(XVIfl Transactions in St. Mary- le Bow, 1537-1547.
Continued :-
Date.	 Trans.-	 Persons	 Property.	 Monastic
action.	 Concerned.	 Owner.
4 July or
7 Oct . 1541 . Sale.
12 Jul.l54].. Lease.
7 Oct.154l. Sale.
10 Oct.1541 . Sale.
12 Sep.1542 . Sale.
19 May 1544 . Sale.
23 Jun.1544 . Sale.
1 Jul.1544 . Sale.
8 Sep.1544 . Sale.
24 Sep.1544 . Sale.
16 Oct.J.544 . Sale.
18 Oct.1546 . Sale.
Crown to Wm.
Stafford, Esquire 1 tenement,
of the Body.	 plus
Crown to Geo.
Canton, royal
servant.	 - tenement.
Crown to Win.	 1 tenement,
Stafford.	 plus
Win. Stafford to
Rowland Shakerley, 1 tenement,
mercer.	 plus
Crown to Morgan
Philip, goldsmith. 1 tenement
Crown to Geo.
Carlton, royal
servant.	 - tenement.
Crown to Nic.Bacon,
Wm. Breton and Hen.
Aeshefelcl.	 2 tenements.
Crown to Hugh
Loss and Th.
Butcher.	 2 tenements.
Crown to Chr.
Campion and Jo.
Rollesley.	 3 tenements.
Crown to Rog.
Higham arid Wm.
Grene.	 1 tenement.
Crown to Geo.Heton
and Wm. Poker.	 3 tenements.
Crown to Sir Ralph
Warren.	 rents.
Crown to Stephen (of. 22 Dec
Vaughan.	 1540)
Crown to City.	 1 tenement,
plus
St. Bart's.
St.
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Table CX1lJ r Transactions in St. Maxy le Bow, 1537-1547.
Continued :-
Date.	 Trans-	 Persona	 Property.
action.	 Concerned.
16 May 1546. Gift )?)
13 Jan.1547. Gift
Monastic
Owner.
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THE MONASTIC LANDS IN LONDON: CONCLUSION.
The first part of this thesis, dealing with Holy Trinity, Aidgate,
having been reviewed above,
	 this conclusion will be limited to the
second part, concerning the London property of all the monastic houses.
While all the houses in and about London drew a large part of their
income from property in the city, those scattered throughout the country
raceived smaller amounts diminishing to almost token payments. The fact
that a very high proportion of all this property was held by tenants
under long-term leases must have helped to cushion the effect of the
change of ownership, rendering it little more than a shift from religious
landlords to secular ones.
The new owners, at least the largest of the purchasers, were quick to
sell parcels of what they had purchased, both to existing tenants and. to
others. Unfortunately the evidence, ihere it exists at all, is too
incomplete to permit any generalization as to the profits derived from
these subsequent sales; but certain known cases suggest that profits may
have been good. All the purchasers of the London property were people
either at court or enjoying court connexions, and many of the leases which
the Crown made before resorting to sale were given to minor royal
servants, to whom a life-lease may have been a reward for service. At
a higher level, many of the important figures of the time were obtaining
both the sites of the monasteries within London and the town houses of
1. Vide above p. 204.
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those in the country, and. were converting these to secular uses, among
them the erection of new large city residences. It was to the 'middle
class' of officials that the bulk of the city property was sold, to
such persons as Hugh Loss, bailiff of the London Friaries, and the
Taverners. From the study of one parish, Saint Mary le Bow, the change
of ownership at the parochial level seems to have had but slight effect
with only a few residents being in a position to gain initial, ownership,
and. thesePeople at court, who occasionally sold. to the smaller tenants.
Thus the dissolution and. disposal of monastic land in London wears a
different appearance from those processes as carried out in the rest of
the country. The lands in London passed into the hands of a few well-
placed. Crown off ic.ials and. to those with some special influence at court.
The many leases, often for life rent-free, made to minor royal servants
in the first years of the Crown's control of the property suggest that
the Crown originally hoped to retain ownership of much of the property.
However much one would like to be able to generalize as to the extent
to which "speculators't and. agents controlled the market for this
property, when the Crown did begin to sell in 1544, lack of evidence
forbids any such generalization.
It is no easier to say how the rulers or inhabitants of London
itself regarded the change. In all the records of the city which I have
examined. there is no hint of any opposition to the dissolution by city or
company. In June 1537, twelve days after the actual event, the court of
aldermen heard that the Charterhouse was to be suppressed for "divers of
their great offences". A motion was made that the citizens should
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"make labour" to the King for its continuation, but after debate it
was agreed "that no labour shall be made by this city on that behalf".
Actually the corporation had something to gain from the dissolution,
which enabled many disputes concerning land. and rents to be finally
settled. In September 1539, just before his house fell, the Abbot of
Reading, who was already in the process of selling its possessions,
was claiming ownership of property which the city counter—claimed.
With the fall, the tenants were ordered to bring their old leases and to
get new ones from the city. 2.
2. C.L.R.0. Repert. X, 255, XI, 228.
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APPENDIX.
A View of the account of the priory of Holy Trinity,
Aidgate, 1532 - 1536.
Transcribed from P.R.O., E315/279/1-14.
this transcript, all words are given their modern spelling,
except for names and. places which lack modem spellings. All sums are
given in arabic numerals. All marginal notes, where legible, are given
in footnotes. Oiws	 vst5
	
4s .u'i	 J.e 31 4c., II'II* vø.* *.' kt..,(*rc4 3
(f. l4d) The account of William Cavendish occupying the office of
receiver of all the land and possessions to the same late monastery
appertaining from the fourth day of February the twenty-third year of
the reign of our sovereign lord King Henry VIII at which time the same
late monastery was surrendered into his gracious band unto the feast of
the Annunciation of Our Lady the Virgin of the same our most...and.
gracious sovereign Lord. the twenty-seventh.
	
[f. 1.]	 The Late Monastery of Cbristchurch in London
A view of the account of William Cavendish who, by the
commandment of Thomas Cromwell, Knight, Earl of Essex, late of high
treason attainted, occupied the office of Receiver of all the land.s and
possessions appertaining unto the said late monastery: that is to say
as well of all and. single such sums of money by the said William Cavendisi
received and had not only of the rents and revenues appertaining to the
said late monastery but also of divers other foreign receipts and gifts
which he retained of the said late Earl of Essex for and toward the
charge of the dissolving of the same monastery as of the employment and.
expending thereof for and upon divers and sundry necessary charges
concerning the dissolution of the same in payment of wages and stipends
of the canons and servants there being due at the time of the said
dissolution and for their dispatch from there and also for debts owing by
the said monastery at the said time and for divers and sundry fees,
annuities, salary of the curate, reparations and other necessary charges,
costs and expenses yearly going out of the same and by him advanced,
paid or laid out as well by the commandment of the said late Earl of
Essex as otherwise by his discretion, by reason of the said office, at
divers and many times from the fourth day of February the twenty-third
year of the King's most noble reign at which time the said. late monastery
with the goods and. possessions of the same were freely given up and
surrendered into the hands of His Maj esty by the prior and. convent of the
same unto the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Blessed Lady Saint Mary
the Virgin in the year of the reign of the same, our most dread and.
gracious sovereign lord Henry VIII, by the grace of God, King of England,
France and. Ireland, Defender of the Faith, and. in earth next immediate
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under God, supreme head of the church of England and Ireland, the
twenty-seventh according as hereafter follows, that is to say:
Arrearage	 None for this is the first account since the	 -
dissolution of the said late monastery	 Jo?Lwaijr
Sum - _ --
Rents and. farm within the
	 But he yielded account of	 £1,299. 14. 5
City of London and. the
suburbs of the same
of the rent and farms of divers lands and tenements set and. lying
within the City of London and. suburbs of the same late appertaining
to the said. same late monastery leased...d.ivers tenements as well
by lease as at will at £305. 16. 4. by year payable at the Feast
of Christmas, the Annunciation of Our Lady, the Nativity of Saint
John the Baptist and. Saint Michael the Archangel, by even portions
as it appears by / a rental thereof made by the said accountant fr. ld.
and so, in charge of the same by the time of this account, for
four years and. a quarter ending at the Feast of the Annunciation
of Our Lady the twentieth year of the reign of our said. sovereign
lord, in all as above
Also of £230. 4. 3. for sundry quitrents or rents of assis going
out of divers lands and tenements there £55. 19
. 
2k-. by the year,
payable at the said Feast of Christmas £1. 3. 0., Easter £14. 12. 5.,
Midsummer £33. 0. 0. and Saint Michael the Archangel £7. 2. 3.,
as it appears by the same rental and so in charge of the same
by the time of this account for four years and one quarter ending
at Easter the said. twenty-seventh year of the ICing's reign, in
all as above (1)
Also of £34. 13. 6. of tithes, oblations and other profits
coming and growing of the parsonages of Saint Katherine Creechurch
in London as well, from the time of the surrender of the said
monastery until Easter next after in the twenty-third year of our
said sovereign lord as for a year and. a half then next following,
ending at the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel the twenty-
fifth year of the King's reign, after the rate of £27. 6. 9.
by the year, amounting for two years as above and then from the
said Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel the said parsonage was
given by the ICing's Majesty to the Lord Chancellor by letters
patent, without anything yielding or paying for the same
Also of £87. 16. 5 . of the tithes, oblations and other profits
coming out of the parsonage of St. Botolph without Aldgate due
(i) The quitrents in the City of London as charged in the account
of the year thirteen at £80. 7. 11. a year and. here but at
£55. 18. 3-i-. and so less than in the year thirteen, £24 . 9. 8-.
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the Feast of Easter in the year of the reign of our said
sovereign lord, the twenty-third, £18. 9. 0., the twenty-fourth,
£22. 19. 3., the twenty-fifth, £21. 12. 0. and. the twenty-sixth,
£19. 16. 2.; in all as above by concession of the said accountant
as by book by him made declaring the same in gross and not the
particulars hereupon examined, it does appear (2)
Suni £1,260. 8. 7.
Rent and farm in the
County of Middlesex.	 Also he yielded account of	 £ 99 . 0. 0.
Of the rents and farm as well as of the manor of Bromeley
Hall at £17. 0. 0. by the year as of the manor of Canefield
at £5. 0. 0. by the year payable at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady and Saint Michael the Archangel by even
portions which amounted for four and a half years ending at
the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-seventh
year of the King's reign, as above (3)
Also of £85. 10. 0. of the rent and farm of the parsonage of
Tottenham in the said County of Middlesex at £19. 0. 0. by the
year payable at the said two feasts and so in charge at the
time of this account for four and a half years ending at the
said Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the said twenty-
seventh year, in all as above
And. also of £12. 8. 0. of the rent and farm of certain woods
laying in Totteriham and Edmonton in the said / County of 	 . 2.J
Middlesex now in the tenure of John Palmer at £3. 2. 0. by the
year with 2s.Od. for the price of six capons payable yearly
at the Feast of Saint Nicholas and so in charge by the time
of the account for four years ending at the said Feast of
Saint Nicholas in the twenty-seventh year of the King's reign,
in all as above
Sum £ 196.18. 0.
Rents and. farm in the
County of Hertford
	
Also he yielded account of	 £ 437
.11. 0.
of the rent and farm as well of the manor and. parsonage of
Braughing £41. 0. 0. as of the manor and parsonage of
Cornbury £29. 6. 8. and of the farm of the manors of Berkesden
£16. 0. 0., Milkeley £6. 13. 4. and Birchall £3. 6. 8. and a
certain parcel of void ground is. 6d lying at the "Sign of the
Crane" at Weybridge, amounting to the sum of £97. 4. 8. by the
(2) Now he shows no book of the particulars whereof the
profits of the said parsonage grows but only gives
a sum in gross.
(3) Now pro rental of Bartlott for farm of Kentish Town
£6. 13. 4. and more for Canefield...a't £5.O.O. a year.
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year payable at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady
and Saint Michael the Archangel by even portions, which is
in all for four years ending at the Feast of the Annunciation
of Our Lady the twenty-seventh year of our said. sovereign lord.
the King's reign, in all as above.
Sum
	
£ 437. 11. 0.
Rents and farms in the
County of Essex	 Also of
	
£ 64
.
 10. 0.
of the rents and farms of the manor of Canon Hall £10. 0. 0. and
Dame Ellen's £3. 0. 0. and of a tenement and. certain lands
£1. 6. 8. lying in Collier Row at £14. 6. 8. by the year payable
at the foresaid two feasts and so in charge of the same by the
time of this account for the said four and a half years ending
at the foresaid feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the said
twenty-seventh year, in all as above (4)
Also of £51. 14. 0. for divers pensions and portions and
quitrents going out as well of the manor of Wanstead 13s. 4d as
of the manor of Bend.ish £5. 10. 0., parcel of the late monastery
of Faversham and. out of the parish church of West Ham £4.0.0.
and also out of certain land. 17s. Od called "Owchins"
appertaining to the late monastery of Colchester and for a
certain rent 2s. Cd going out of a field called. Broad Oke in
East Ham and. for a pension £1. 7. 8. going out of the parish
church of Saint Peter's in Black Notley and a pension 9s. 6d
going out of a mill late appertaining to the master and
bretheren of Sainl Thomas of Acon in London at £12. 18. 6. by
the year payable at the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel /
	
j3!. 2d.]
the twenty-seventh year of the Kihg's reign, in all as above (5)
Also of £105. 0. 0. of the rents and farms of the parsonage of
Walthainstow £10. 0. 0. and Broornfield £13. 6. 8. in the said
County of Essex at £23. 6. 8. by the year payable at the Feast
of the Annunciation of Our Lady and Saint Michael the Archangel
and. so in charge of the same by the time of this account for four
years and a half ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our
Lady the twenty-seventh year of the King's reign, in all as
above (6) (7)
Sum
	 £ 221. 4. 0
(4) This is Dame Ellen's in the rental...Z3.6.8. and. it...
at £3. 0. 0. a year.
(5) Now the rent going out of the mill of Stratford by the
rental of Bartlott 18s. Od and. it...unless 9s. 6d. a year.
(6) Now in the rental of Bartlott the rectory of Walthamstow...
at £13. 6. 8. a year and it...unless at £10.0.0. a year.
(7) Now in the rental of Bartlott for the farm of Broyne in the
same county at £1. 0. 0. a year at a former rent in Hod.desd.on
at is. Od a year and...
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Rent of the parsonage of
Erith and Bexley in the
County of Kent
	
Also of	 £ 75. 0. 0.
of the rent and farm of the said parsonage of Erith £6. 13. 4. and
Bexley £10. 0. 0. at £16. 13 . 4. by the year payable at the
Feasts of the Annunciation of Our Lady and. Saint Michael the
Archangel and so in charge of the same by the time of this
account for four years and. a half ending at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the same twenty-seventh year of the
King's reign, amounting in all as above (8)
Sum
	 £75. 0. 0.
The Fee farm of the
City of Exeter	 Also of
	
£102. 10. 0.
of the fee farm of the City of Exeter at £25. 12. 6. by the
year payable at the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel and
so in charge of the same by the said time of this account
for four years ending at the said Feast of Saint Michael the
Archangel the twenty-seventh year of the King's reign,
amounting in all as above 	 Sum	 £102. 10. 0.
Foreign Receipts	 And also he yielded account of	 £155. 4. 1l-.
which he received by way of present of the Lord Cromwell late
of high treason attainted, by hand of John Williamson his
servant, as well for the contention and. payment of the
bretheren and. servants of the said late monastery at their
departure from there after the time of the dissolution of the
same as for payment of the debt of the same monastery then
owing by confession of the said. William Cavendish
Sum	 £155. 4. 11*.
3.]
Sum total of the charge of the view of this account-
	
£2,448.16. 6k-.
Wage and Salary of Curate with
expense of the sundry and other
necessary costs
The said accountant demanded allowance for money by him paid as
he said for the wage and. salary of the parish priest of Saint
(8) Now for the rectory of Bexley in the rental of Bartlott
£14. 0. 0. and it was exonerated at £10. 0. 0.
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Katherine Creechuroh In London for a year ending at the
Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-fourth year
of the reign of our Bald sovereign lord. King Henry VIII
£ 8. 0. 0.
Also for the costs and. expenses of the sundries within the
said parish church of Saint Katherine for wine and other
necessaries spent within the said church the same year as
he said	 £ -. 12. 2
Also for the wage and salary of the parish priest of Saint
Botolph without Aidgate for four years ending at the said
Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-seventh
year of our said sovereign lord after the rate of £8. 0. 0.
by the year as he said	 £ 32. 0. 0.
Alsofor the costs and expense of the sundries within the said.
church with wine and wax and other necessaries spent and
occupied. in the said. church by the space of the said four
years as he said, that is to say, in year twenty-fourth
£2. 10. lO-., twenty-fifth £2. 7
.
 8., twenty-sixth £2. 5. 9.
and. twenty-seventh £2. 7. 4-., in all as by four several
books of paper thereof examined it does appear 	 £ 9. 12. 7.
E• 3d..J	 Sum
Annuities	 Also in money paid. to Sir Robert Bone, clerk,
Dean of Leicester, by hand. of John Asohton,
auditor, for one annuity of £2. 13. 4
.
 granted to the said
Sir Robert Bone under the convent seal of the said late
monastery for term of his life with a clause of distress
for non-payment of the same, that is to say, for four years
ending at the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel the
twenty-seventh year of our said. sovereign lord's reign,
amounting in all to
Sum
£51.13. 8-
£ 10. 13. 4.
£ 10. 13. 4.
Vacations and decays of rent 	 And he demanded allowance for
within the City of London	 the vacations and decays of
the rents of divers tenements
in the City of London and. suburbs of the same being void and
remaining in the King's hands at sundry times unoccupied for
lack of repairs and otherwise as he said for the space of four
years ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the
twenty-seventh year of our said. sovereign lord whereof some
of them by longer time than some, that is to say, In year
twenty-fourth £59. 16. 1O., twenty-fifth £49. 19. 6fr.,
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twenty-sixth £20. 10. 10., and twenty-seventh £14. 17. 0.
In all as by four several books of the particulars of the
same hereupon examined but do appear 	 (9)	 £ 144. 4. 3.
Sum
	 £ 144 . 4. 3.
Reparations	 Also for money by him paid, as he said,
for the reparations of divers of the said
tenements in London and the suburbs of
the same for the said four years ending at the Annunciation
of Our Lady the said. twenty-seventh year of the King's reign,
that is to say, in the year twenty-fourth, £38. 12. 6., twenty-
fifth, £7. 18. 0., twenty-sixth, £9. 12. 0. and twenty-seventh
£10. 4. 10k-. In all as by the said four books it does appear
£ 66.
Sum	 £ 66.
7. 4..
7 . 4.-.
[f.4.3
Allowance of rent of divers parcels 	 Also in
of the same land. and. possessions given	 allowance of
and sold. to sundry persons by the 	 the rent of a
King's Highness	 tenement set
and laying in
the parish of Saint Olave beside the Tower of London late in
the tenure of Thomas Redhod.e, charged above among the rents
and farms in the City of London as £3. 6. 8. by the year for
so much as the King's majesty by his letters patent dated
the thirty-first day of August the thirty-second year of
his reign had. given and. granted the same tenement to Philip
Van Wylder from the time of the dissolution of the said late
monastery during the life of the same Phillip and so in
allowance of the said rent by the time of this account for
four years ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our
Lady the twenty-seventh year of the King's reign 	 £ 13. 6. 8.
Also in allowance of the rent of a messuage and a garden with
appurtenances set and laying in the said parish of Saint
Olave late in the tenure of Joyce Wever charged. above among
the said. rents in the City of London as £3. 6. 8. by the year
in so much that the King's highness by like letters patent
dated the twelfth day of November the twenty-seventh year of
his reign had given and granted the same messuage to John
Sevenoke and. Isabeil his wife to have and to hold from the
Feast of Easter next before the date of the same letters
patent for term of the lives of the longer of them without
anything yielding or paying for the same and. so in allowance
(9) Now it is thought and reported by the tenants and others
that the said vacations do not amount to the moiety hereof
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of the said rent by the time of this account for a year
ending at the Annunciation of Our Lady the said twenty-
seventh year	 £ 3. 6. 8.
Also in allowance of the rent of the site of the said
monastery of Christchuroh with the parsonage of Saint Kath-
erine Creechuroh in London and all the tenements compassing
the said monastery from Aidgate to the outer gate of the said
monastery, which tenements being charged above among the
said rents in the City of London as £34. 6. 0. by the year
and also two tenements set and laying within the gate of
the said monastery charged at £3. 6. 8. by the year. And.
also the manors of Cornbury (1.21. 6. 8.) Birchall (1.3. 6. 8.)
and Milkley (1.6. 7. 4.) in the same County of Hertford
charged above at £39. 6. 8. by the year, together with the
parsonage of Leyston and the ad.vowsons of the churches of
Leyston and Aifroghe C?) in the said County of Hertford. for
so much / as the King's highness by his letters patent as	 C 4d.]
dated the ninth of April year twenty-fifth had given and
granted all and every the premises to Sir Thomas Audley,
Knight, Lord Audley, Lord Chancellor of England, to have and
to hold to him, his heirs and assigns, from the Feast of
Saint Michael the Archangel next before the date of the said
letters patent for evermore, without anything yielding or
paying for the same, and so in allowance of the said rent by
the time of this account for two years and a half ending at
the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the said twenty-
seventh year of the King's reign	 (10)	 £ 192. 8. 4.
Also in allowance of the rent of one messuage with a pigeon
house and a great garden laying without Aidgate in Saint
Botoiph's parish, with all the buildings upon the same,
charged above among the rents and farms of the City of London
at 1.5. 6. 8. by the year, for so much as our said. sovereign
lord by like letters patent dated the twenty-third day of
March in year twenty-fifth had given and. granted the same to
the said Lord Chancellor to have and to hold to him, his heirs
and. assigns, for evermore. And so in allowance of the said.
rent for two years ending at the above said Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the said twenty-seventh year 	 £ 10. 13. 4.
Also in allowance of the rent of all the messuages, tenements,
ourtilages, shops, gardens and all other lands, tenements,
rents, services and hereditaments late belonging to the said
(10) Memo that the rectory of Leyston was more in the
annual value of the same....
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late monastery of Christchurch set and laying in the parishes
of Saint Katherine Creeohurch in London and Saint Botolpli
without Aidgate charged above among the said rents and farms
in the City of London at £125. 9. 10. by the year, for so
much as the same was given and granted to the said Lord
Chancellor by like letters patent dated the twenty-eighth
day of June in the year twenty-seventh to have to him, his
heirs and assigns for ever without anything yielding or paying
for the same, and so in allowance of the said rent for three-
quarters of a year ending at the foresaid Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady in the year twenty-seventh 	 £ 94. 2. 4-i-.
Also in allowance of the rent of the manor of Berkesden
in the County of Hertford charged above among the rents
and farms in the said. County of Hertford at £16. 0. 0. a
year for so much as the King's said highness by his like letters
patent / dated the ninth of March in the year twenty-seventh 	 f . 5.
hath given and granted the said manor to the foresaid Lord
Chancellor to have to him, his heirs and. assigns from the Feast
of Saint Michael the Archangel next before the date of the
said. letters patent forever without anything yielding or
paying for the same. And so in allowance of the said rent for
one year and. a half ending at the foresaid Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady in the year twenty-seventh 	 £ 24 . 0. 0.
Also in allowance of the rent of the manor of Braughing with
the parsonage of Braughing in the said County of Hertford
charged above among the said rents and farms in the County
of Hertford as £41. 0. 0. by year for so much as our said
sovereign lord by like letters patent dated the twenty-ninth
day of December in the year twenty-sixth had given and granted
the same to the said Lord Chancellor to have to him, his heirs
and assigns, from the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel
last past before the date of the said letters patent forever
without anything yielding or paying for the same and so in
allowance of the said rent for one year and a half ending at
the foresaid Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady in the year
twenty-seventh	 £ 61. 10. 0.
Also In allowance of the rent as well of the manor of Canon
Hall in the County of Essex charged above among the rents and
farms in the said County of Essex at £10. 0. 0. by the year,
as of three tenements set and laying in the parish of Our Lady
Colechurch In London late in the tenure of Edward Sole,
William Raymond and. Anthony Totehill, charged above among the
rent of farms in the City of London at £12. 8. 4. by the year,
for so much as the King's majesty by his like letters patent
£16. 0.0.
£451. 4. 5.
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dated the eleventh day of February in the year twenty-sixth
had. given and granted the same unto Nicholas Sympson and.
Johan his wife for the time of their lives and. the longer
lives of them without anything yielding or paying for the
same, to have and to hold, that is to say, the said manor
of Canon Hall from the eighteenth day of January in the
year twenty-fifth which is for two years and the said three
tenements from the said eleventh day of February the said
twenty-sixth year, which is for a year and a quarter, and so
in allowance of the said rent by the time of this account £ 35 . 16. 8.
Also in allowance of the rent as well of the manor of
Cane Field charged above among the rents and. farms in the
County of Middlesex at £5. 0. 0. by the year as of the
rent of certain land called Dame Ellen's charged above
among the rents and farms in the County of Essex /
at £2. 0. 0. for so much as the King's grace has given the
same to the Abbot of Waltham in exchange for other lands
which his highness had of him as the said accountant said
and. so in allowance of the rent of the same for two years
ending at the foresaid Feast of the Annunciation of Our
Lady in the year twenty-seven as the said accountant says
he ought to be allowed (ii)
Sum
L• 5d.]
Also paid for the wages as well of sixteen canons of the
same house whereof two either of them after the rate of
£2. 13. 4. by the year and. eleven every of them after the
rate of £1. 13. 4. by the year as of three novices every of
them at £1. 0. 0. by the year, that is to say, for a half-year
ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the
twenty-third year of the reign of our said. sovereign lord, as
by a book of these particulars, names arid sums of money to
them paid hereupon examined, it does appear to amount in all
to	 £ 16. 10. 0.
Also in reward given to thirteen of the canons and three
novices at their departure after the said dissolution by
direction of Mr. Doctor Lee, now Bishop of Chester, that is
to say, to every of them £2. 0. 0. as the said. accountant
said	 £ 32. 0. 0.
Also in reward given to the subprior, Sir John Byrde, and
Sir Samuel, residue of the said canons who tarried and had
their abode in the said. monastery until }Lichaelmas next after
(ii) Memo by the letters patent of the same examined and
seen, a certain "glebe" goes out of the said land
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the dissolution of the said monastery for divers causes for
commandment of the Lord Cromwell, that is to say, to every
of them £2. 6. 8. by direction of the said Doctor Lee as tI
said accountant said
	
£ 7
.
 0. 0.
Sums, Necessary costs and	 Also for the wages of the
Expenses concerning to
	
said subprior and Sir Samuel
dissolving the same late	 who tarried in the said
monastery	 monastery by the space of
half a year after the diss-
olution of the said. monastery ending at Michaelmas in the
year twenty-four, for divers causes, according to the
commandment of the said Lord. Cromwell either of them after
the rate of £2. 0. 0. by the year (12) 	 £ 2. 0. 0.
Also paid. for the costs and expenses either of
	 s-Jioos
and hire of men for conveying of eight of the said canons
and three novices from the said monastery after the
dissolving thereof unto divers other religious houses in
divers counties, as the said accountant says (13)
	
£ 22. 12. 0.
Also paid for the wages of the servants of the said house
due to them as well before the dissolution of the same
monastery as after the dissolution of the same, that is to
say, for Christmas quarter before the dissolution in the
year twenty-four, then being in number twelve persons,
£5. 0. 0.; Our Lady quarter, then next following the time of
the same dissolution then being in number thirteen persons,
£6. 3. 4.; and half a year then following ending at Michaelmae
in the year twenty-four, then being in number seven persons
£5. 10. 0.; and for the wage of John Cotton, keeper of the
gate of the said monastery, from the Feast of the Annunciation
of Our Lady in the year twenty-four at the time of the
dissolution of the said house until Michaelmaa in the year
twenty-five, that is to say, for a year and. a half at which
time the site of the said monastery was given to my Lord
Chancellor by the King's highness after the rate of is. 6d
by the week £5. 17. 0. And several of them at several
wages, that is to say, some of them after the rate of £2. 0. 0.
some at £1. 6. 8., some at £1. 0. 0. and some at 13g. 4d by
the year, and. the said porter at is. 6d by the week as
aforesaid, in all by the said time	 (14)	 £ 22. 10. 4.
Sum	 £100. 12. 4.
(12) Wage and. rewards of the canons with costs of conveying
of divers of them to other sundry houses of religion
(13) Memo that there is no warrant for payment of this
either in Surveyors or Augmentation
(14) Wages of the servants of the said. monastery
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Necessary Costs and.
	 Also paid for the costs and. expense
Expense	 of sundry persons sent by the
commissioners to warn the tenants
and. others to appear before them as well for the payment of their
rents due at the time of the said. dissolution and for examining
of the debt and divers other causes and also for removing
and carrying of the household. stu!f and evidence of the said.
monastery to the Lord Cromwell's house and cutting of wood
for the commissioners' chambers and hire of a woman to dress
their meat after the dissolution of the said monastery
during their abode there and for ink (8d) paper (3s. 4d)
and candies (6s. 4--d) spent by the said accountant in his
chamber with buying of looks, keys, bolts and other nec-
essaries for the doors and windows in the said monastery end
many other necessary expenses there made and done by the
said accountant, as by a book of the particulars thereof
made, it does appear	 1. 5 . 16. 2.
Also paid for kegging of divers woods and groves within
the manors of Braughing and Milkley appertaining to the
said late monastery at sundry times within the time of
this account	 £ 1. 11. 5k-.
Sum £7 . 7.8.
Money delivered	 Also in money delivered by the said
accountant to the hand. of the Lord
Cromwell at divers times, that is to
say, in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of our said
sovereign lord. King Henry VIII £222. 5
.
 2., the twenty-
fifth year of his grace's reign £213. 4. 7. arid in the
twenty-sixth year of our said sovereign lord £247. 2. 8.
In all, as by a schedule thereof made out of the account
of the said Lord Cromwell by John Smythe, auditor,
mentioning the receipts of the same in the same three
years it does appear ( 15)	 £ 282. 12. 5.
Also in money delivered. to the said Lord. Cromwell the
eleventh day of January the twenty-seventh year of our
said. sovereign lord as by a bill signed with the hand of
the said Lord Cromwell hereupon seen and examined, it may
appear (16)	 £ 40. 0. 0.
£• 7.]	 £ 322. 12. 5.
Also in money delivered. to Sir John Gostwick, Knight,
treasurer of the Tenths and First Fruits the twenty-second
day of July in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of our
(i5) Now in the account of Lord Cromwell sighted
(16) Now in the account of the Lord Cromwell the same sum
of £40 is part of a sum of £282. 12. 5.
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said. sovereign lord King Henry VIII, £26. 13. 4., and. the
sixteenth day of February the same year, £36. 18. 8. In
all as by two bills signed with the hands of the said Sir
John Goetwick hereupon seen and examined, it may appear 	 £ 63
. 12. 0.
Sum	 £ 386. 4. 5
Sum of all the payments and money delivered aforesaid (iv)
£1,218. 6. 2j
And so remains £1,230. 10. 5 . in whereof allowed £2. 13. 4.
for a quitrent or pension late appertaining to the said.
monastery going out of the King's manor of Wanstead in the
County of Essex, charged among the rents and. farms in the
said County of Essex at 13s. 4
.
 by the year and being
behind unpaid for four years ending at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-seventh year of the
King's reign, which rent in here now extinct for that the
said monastery is now dissolved and remaining in the King's
hands and the said accountant (has received) nothing
thereof by all the said time had nor pertaining as he alleged,
and. so in allowance of the same for the said four years as
above
Also allowed £8. 0. 0. for a pension going out of the
parish church of West Ham in the said. County of Essex,
parcel of the possessions appertaining to the late monastery
of Stratford Langthorne in the same county charged. above
among the rents and. farm in the said. County of Essex at
£4. 0. 0. by the year and being behind unpaid for two years
ending at the said. Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady in
the year twenty-seven, which rent is now also likewise
extinct by reason of the dissolution of the said monastery
of Stratford and the said accountant nothing thereof has
received as he alleged, and so in allowance of the same for
the said. two years as above
f . 7C1.)
Also allowed. £21. 0. 0. in money given to John Asehton, auditor
assigned by the K:ing's General Surveyors upon this account
by way of the King's reward for his great labours and pains
had and. taken as well about the examination, rating, trying,
proving and casting of six books of all the receipts and.
payments above specified, made and delivered by the said.
accountant, as for the devising, drawing and. clear writing
(iv) Now he lacks proof of payment for all the payments
afore written except the money delivered. to Mr. Gostwick
and to the Lord Cromwell, confessed by Smythe
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of this account and for his attendance upon the said.
General Surveyors about the declaration of the same, and so
in allowance of the same, by discretion and consideration
of the same General Surveyors, as above
Also allowed £7. 3. 4. for certain reparations done upon
the parsonage of Erith in the year twenty-four, as it
appears by a bill signed with the hand of the late Earl
of Essex remaining with the said Cavend.ish
And. so yet remains £1 , 192. 13. 9 . of which
Certain Pensions of allowance 	 First, for the money which
put in respect and. not allowed.	 the said. accountant de-.
manded for his fee and.
wage for gathering of all the said rent except the parsonage of
Saint Katherine Creechurch by the space of four years ending
at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-
seventh year of the reign of our sovereign lord King Henry
VIII, after the rate of £30. 0. 0. by tbeyear and for
gathering of the tithes of the said. parsonage of Saint
Katherine Creechurch for a year ending at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-fourth year of the King's
reign, 13s. 4d which as yet is disallowed. and. here put in
respect till the King's pleasure be further for the
allowance of the same, amounting in all to the sum of (18) £ 120. 13. 4
Also for money which he alleges to have paid for the costs of
himself, John Rastall and others riding about the keeping
of courts and surveying of the lands appertaining to the said
late monastery which is also put in respect and not /
	
8d.
allowed for so much as he shows neither court rolls nor
books of the said surveys and answers no profit of the same
court, by all the said time of this account 	 £ 13. 10. 2
Also for money which he alleges to have paid the Abbot of
Waltham, collector of the first part of the subsidy granted
to the King's highness by the clergy as it appears by the
Abbot's acquitance, sealed and dated the fourteenth day of
December in the year twenty-three as aforesaid, which is also
put in respect and not allowed for so much as it appears by
the said acquitance that the said payment was made before the
surrender of the said monastery	 £ 27 . 2. 2
(18) Now all the rents aforesaid gathered and received by
Cavendish for which he demands this wage in amounting
in the year twenty-four, £150. 7. 1., twenty-five
£104. 18. 3 . , twenty-six £435 . 8. 8. and twenty-
seven £269. 6. 6., and of every year, let them other
for the which he ought to be allowed after the rate
of this wage
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Also for money which he alleges to have paid at sundry times
to John Bylby (1.13. 4. 4.), John Duffeld (1.3. 4. 8.), John
Margetson £24 . 13. 0.) and. _______Nicholson £56.); brewers,
for ale and beer spent within the said late monastery which
in likewise is here respected and. not allowed for that he
declares not at what times the same was delivered, amounting
in all to the sum of 	 £ 58. 10. 0.
Also for money which he in likewise alleges to have paid as
well to John Jackson (1.23. 16. 6.) and Christopher )Lorys
(Li.), bakers, for bread of themI.d at sundry times to the use
of the said. monaster r as for certain wheat bought to Davis
Griffith (1.4. 10. 0.) and declares not when nor what time
the said bread was delivered	 1. 29. 6. 6.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Nicholas
Howe (1.12. 1. 7 . ) Roger Wylkjnson (1.2. 18. 6.), Robert
Skelton 1.6. 2. o.S and. John Dyngley (8d), butchers, for
divers vitals of them had for the expense of the said
monastery as well before the dissolution and since,
and. declares not at what time
	
£ 26.	 2. 9.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to John
Broke (1.6. 13. 4.), William Clerke (1.1. 12. 3
. ), Sir
Daniel (1.1), one of the canons, and. Henry Sped.e (1.1. 3. 8.),
for wine by the delivered to the use of the said house and
declares not when the same was delivered 	 £ 10. 9 . 3.
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid. to the
subprior (1.19. 8. i*) of the said late monastery, John
Holydey (5s. 3d), and. John Pettys (1.11. 4. o.) for the
expense of the household of the said late monastery and
declares not when nor for what time 	 £ 30. 17 . 4*
Also for money which he alleges to have paid for debt
owing by the same late monastery for felling, squaring
and carrying of twenty-four loads of timber from Cane Wood
to the said late monastery and declares not what year nor
makes no mention whether the / said. timber was expended 	 Q. 9.1
orriot	 ''	 A
..	 -.	 a.	 '
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid. as well
for the making of seventy-seven loads (1.1. 5 . 8.) of wood
in Cane Wood. as for carting of two hundred and five loads
(1.10) out of Cane Wood aforesaid. to the said monastery
after l2d the load carriage, and to John Inglond.e (16s. 8d)
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of Islington for carriage of wood from Cane Wood. aforesaid
to the said. monastery and. declares not how many loads nor at
what time the said wood was carried 	 £ 14. 17. 4.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid for the
anniversary of King Henry VII, kept within the said
monastery and declares now when the same was kept	 £ 3. 6. 8.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Sir
Francis Ratlyf, chantry priest of Sir Robert Rede, Knight,
after the rate of £10 by the year and declares not for what
time nor shows nothing whereby the said monastery is bound
to pay the same	 £ 12. 10. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Thomas
Howsecroste by way of an annuity for the redemption of a
lease to him made of certain houses in Fleet Street after
the rate of 6s. 8d by the year and. shows no grant by
letters patent nor otherwise for the same, amounting for
four years to	 1. 1. 6. 8.
Also for certain necessary costs which he alleges to have
paid and. expended about the seizing of Elizabeth Barlow's
stuff which is put in respect and not allowed for that the
said expense appertains not to the charge of the said
monastery, nor the King's highness has no profit by reason
of the same seizure	 £ -. 9. 7.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Katherine
Toppeffeld for white meats, calves and pigs and declares
not when the same were delivered. 	 £ 1. 1. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to the
servants of the said monastery for their liveries being
due unto them before the dissolution of the same monastery
and declares not when nor how many servants nor what every
of them had allowed for their liveries but in gross 	 £ 15. 16. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to Christopher
Busshey, fishmonger, for fish for the same monastery and
declares not when the same was delivered 	 £ 2. 0. 0.
Er. 9d.3
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to William
Folyngton, draper, for debt to him due by the said
monastery and. declares not when the said debt was due or what
for nor shows nothing to prove the said debt 	 £ 40. 0. 0.
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Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to John
Trollopp for horse hire and. declares not at what time
	 £ -. 6. 4.
Also for money which he likewise alleges to have paid. to
Thomas Shere, goldsmith, for debt owing to him by the
said monastery for mending of the church's plate and the
household plate and declares not when the said debt was
due	 £ 2. 17 . 4.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to John
Snyth, baker, for certain reparations by him done upon
his house in the parish of Saint John Zachary in
London before the dissolution of the said. monastery and.
declares not what year	 £ 2. 0. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Thomas
Daroye, wax chandler, in the years twenty-five and. twenty-
six for wax spent within the said monastery and. declares
not at what time the same was delivered.	 £ 1. 1. 4.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to John
Sadler for horse harness and declares not when the same
was delivered.	
-. 7. 8.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Thomas More
of the King's cellar for a debt due to his brother by the
said late monastery and declares not when nor wherefore 	 £ 3. 13.11.
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid to _____
Wharton of the Exchequer for certain money by him laid.
out for Mr. Bradwell, late prior of the said. house,
(1 512-1524 7 and declares not when nor wherefore nor
shows anythIng to prove the same debt 	 £ 7. 13. 4.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to the Prioress
of Holywell for rent of her farm called. Holywell lands
hired to the use of the said late monastery of Christchurch
being due for a year and. a half ending at Michaelmas in
year twenty-four before the dissolution of the said
monastery and shows nothing to prove the same debt 	 £ 8. 0. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to John
Bycharde, singing man, for debt due to him by the said. late
monastery and. shows not when nor wherefore 	 £ -. 16. 8.
C . 10.)
Also for money which be alleges to have paid. to Robert
Edwyne, tiler, for debt to him owing as well for workman-
ship as for tiles, brick, lime, sand and loam by him
brought and. spent as well within the said monastery as upon
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the tenements in London and declares not when the said
debt was due nor shows nothing to prove the same debt
	 £ 3. 16. c*.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to the Vicar
of Bexley in Kent for hire of his vicarage and declares not
for what time nor when the same was due
	
£ 6. 0. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Thomas
Wolpyit, tailor, for debt to him owing for making of
certain garments for the prior and tells not when nor
shows nothing to prove the same debt 	 £ -. 8. 9.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Henry Posyer
of London, grocer, for debt to him owing for apices
delivered to the use of the same monastery and declares not
when they were delivered nor shows nothing to prove the same
debt	 £ 2. 3. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid for debt owing
to William Trewse for singing bread and declares not when
the same was delivered	 £ -. 3. 7.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to John Pentall,
pewterer, for debt to him owing for a basin and an ewer
delivered to the use of the said monastery and declares not
when it was delivered	 £ -. 4. 8.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid Hugh Bramaton
for debt to him owing for five thousand bricks delivered to
the said monastery and. declares not when
	
£ 1. 5 . 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to divers
persons of the parish of Beiley in Kent for debt to them
owing by the said monastery and declares not when nor
wherefore	 £ 2. 8.10.
&. lOd.]
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to William
Clyfford for debt to him owing for certain necessary costs
by him done by conunandment of the prior and. tells not when 	 £ -. 12. 8.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Richard
Corbett, citizen and clothworker of London, for debt to
him owing by Mr. Bradwell, late prior of the same, and
declares not when the same debt was due nor wherefore
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to William
Kerkett, scrivener, for debt to him due for certain writings
by him made to the use of the same monastery and declares
£2. 0.0.
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not what year nor when the said writing was made and.
delivered to the use of the said monastery 	 £ 1. 6. 8.
Also for money which he in likewise alleges to have paid
to Richard Staverton, attorney at the Guildhall for the
prior of the said late monastery for money by him laid out
to the said prior in two several actions and. declares not
what year
	 £ -. 7 . 2.
Also for money which he in likewise alleges to have paid
to the Master of Burton Lazars for a debt to him owing for
the arrears of a q .uitrent going out of a tenement called
"The Bull" in Eastcheap and shows not for what time nor
when the same was due
	 £ -. 13. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to the
Prioress of Kilburn for the arrearage of a quitrent of
7s by year and declares not out of what land nor for how
many years nor when the same was due 	 £ 3. 3. 0.
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid to the
churchward.ens in Lothbury for the arrearage of a quitrent
going out of certain tenements in Coleman Street in the
parish of Saint Olave in the Old Jewry and declares not when
nor what time the same was due
	
£ -. 16. 8.
Also for money which he in likewise alleges to have paid
to the Earl of Wiltshire for the arrearage of his fee and
tells not when nor wherefore the said fee was due nor by
what authority he ought to have the same	 £ 4. 0. 0.
'.11.]
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid to the
subprior by the Lord Cromwell's commandment at the
contemplation of Doctor Lee a half a year after his
departure from the said monastery over and. above £2. 6. 8.
to him allowed by way of reward at the dissolution of the
said house as it appears above which is put in respect and
not allowed till the King's pleasure be further known for
the allowance of the same	 £ 2. 0. 0.
Also for like money which he alleges to have paid to John
Menley, John Petytt and William Raynsforth for the wages
due unto them before the dissolution of the same house
and declareth not when nor what time	 £ 6. 0. 0.
Also for money Which he likewise alleges to have paid to
Doctor Evente, Archdeacon of London, for prayers going out
of the parish church of Saint Botolph without Ald.gate
for four years ending at Michaelmas' in the year twenty-seven
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and. shows no aoqui-ttances for payment of the same
	 £ -. 12. 0.
Also for money which he likewise alleges to have paid to
the Vicar of Broomfield. for his pension for four years
ending at Michaelmas the said. twenty-seventh year of the
ICing's reign and shows no acquittance for payment thereof 	 £ 3. 0. 0.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid. to Mar-tin
Browne (6s. 8d), John Rogerson (9s. 8d), Robert Edwyne
(Ia. 6. 8.), tiler, for their half-year wages ending at
the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel in the year twenty-
four, with 5s given to Martin Browne, Richard Martin and.
John Rogerson by way of reward at the departure which is
disallowed and put in respect for so much as they are none
of the number of those that were in wages at the Annunciation
of Our Lady in the year twenty-three next after the
dissolution of the same house and for that he had no
warrant to make any such payment 	 £ 2. 3. 0.
Also for money which the said. accountant demands for his
expenses as well as for riding to Hildon in Kent and from
there to Leeds to make an inventory of the goods of Sir
Edward Buyldeforde, Knight (1.4. l9s. 6d) by commandment
of the late Lord Cromwell as for his expenses and. reward
in riding to receive the revenues of Roding Stansted
and Hounden (1.6. 13. 4
.
) in the County of Essex by the said.
Lord Cromwell's commandment as he says which is also
disallowed and put in respect / for that the said expenses 	 /3 . lld.7
appertain not to the charge of these possessions nor ought
not here to be demanded (19) 	 £11. 12. 10.
Also for money which he alleges to have paid to Sir Thomas
Seamer,Knight the twenty-third year of our said sovereign
lord. In full payment of a debt to him due by the said late
monastery upon a condemnation as he said and declares not
wherefore the said debt grew nor shows nothing to prove the
said debt nor has no proof of payment of the same 	 1.17. 14 . 4.
Also for money which he in likewise alleges to have paid to
the hands of the said. Lord. Cromwell to the use of Nicholas
Lewson, executor of the Lady Brodeburye for an annual rent
to her granted by one Mr. Charnock, late prior of the said
monastery t1493-1507?J due unto her at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady in the year twenty-one as he says
(19) Now the said Cavend.ish received the rents and farms
of Rocling and Stansted In the year twenty-four but
£71. 7. 0. by the hands of James Moryce and. John Rodes
for the which he demands allowance here for the
receiving of the same £51. 13. 4.
E• l2J..
£34. 0. 0.
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and declares not for how many years the same is due nor
shows nothing to prove the same debt nor has no acquittance
for payment of the same 	 £ 17. 6. 8.
Sum of all the said. respect (20)
	
£135. 5. 6.
And so yet remains	 £257. 8. 3.
r• 12.7
Whereof:
Sir Thomas Audley, Knight, Lord. Audley, Lord Chancellor of
England, for so much money by him received as well of the
rents and. farms of divers lands and tenements appertaining
to the same late monastery lying in the parishes of Saint
Katherine Creecburch in London and Saint Botoiph's without
Aidgate as of all the rents of assis or quitrents late
belonging to the said. monastery within the said parishes
due for a quarter of a year ending at the Feast of the
Nativity of Saint John the Baptist the twenty-seventh
year of the reign of our sovereign lord. King Henry VIII
and by him detained by colour of the King's letters
patent to him made dated the seventeenth day of June the
said. twenty-seventh year (21)	 £ 31. 7.
The same Lord. Chancellor for the rent as well of a void.
piece of ground lying at the "Sign of the Crane" at Weybridge
at 18s a year by him detained. as parcel of his panor of
Braughing for two years ending at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the said twenty-seventh year of
the reign of our said sovereign lord King Henry VIII	 £ 1. 16. 0.
5.
Robert Tirwhytte, Esquire, and John Hobbelthorne, farmers
of the manor of Bromley Hall, of their arrearage for the
farm of / the same at £16 by the year due for four years
ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady the
said. twenty-seventh year over and. beside £30 thereof paid
to the said. accountant within the time of this account
(20) Now he shows no manner of books examined by the
commissioners nor other writings under the convent
seal nor signed with the prior's hands to prove the
said. debts to be good. nor wherefore they be due nor
has no promise of payment of the same out entered.
and allowed. at his pleasure
(21) Now the said. Lord Chancellor denies to have received
or had. any part of the said. rents due for the said
quarter and. therefore the said Cavendish is to be
charged therewith
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The farmers or occupiers of a certain field called Broad Oke
in East Ham in the County of Essex of their arrearage for a
quitrent of 2s by the year due and going out of the same and
being behind unpaid by the space of the said. four years 	 £ -. 8. 0.
The parson of the parish church of Black Notley in Essex
aforesaid for his arrearage for a pension going out of
the parsonage there at £1. 6. 8. by the year, being behind
unpaid by the space of the said four years 	 £ 5
.
 6. 8.
John Williamson and ______ farmers of the parsonage of
Bexley in the County of Kent of their arrearage for the
farm of the same at £10 the year being behind unpaid for
the said. four years	 £40. 0. 0.
William Cavendish, the accountant, and William Bodye, for
so much money by the said William Cavendish delivered
and paid to the said William Bodye by commandment of the
Lord. Cromwell as he says the twenty-third day of April the
twenty-seventh year of our said sovereign lord as by a bill
signed with the hands of the same William Bodye testifying
the receipt of the same by the said accountant hereupon
shown it may appear	 £60. 10. 5.
Thomas Blanke for his arrearage for the rent of a tenement
in the parish of Saint Leonard. in East cheap due for a year
ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady in
the year twenty-seven	 £ 4. 0. 0.
John Palmer of Kent ish Town of his arrearage of the price
of six capons yearly due as parcel of his farm for the
rent and. farm of Tottenhani Wood. being behind unpaid. for
four years ending at the Feast of the Annunciation of Our
Lady in the year twenty-seven, that is to say, after the
rate of 2s by the year, in all 	 £ -. 8. 0.
Er. 13.3
The farmers or occupiers of certain lands laying at
Collier Row in Essex of their arrearage for rent of the
same due for two years ending at the Feast of the
Annunciation of Our Lady the twenty-seventh year of the
King's reign at £1. 6. 8. by the year, in all £ 2. 13 . 4.
Total above
for the accountant
	
£180. 9.1O.
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